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Carson & Shore
WHOLESALE 
MANUFACTURERS OF

-
Z<

And Dealers In Leather and 
Saddlery Hardware

Cow-boy outfits a specialty. Send for cata
logue and price lista. Ur-

CARSON & SHORE
333 Calgary, Alberta.
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BOARDS HORTICULTURE
g of some of the members of the 
Ho

P A meetin 
Board of 
Fruit Pests with 

ver generally will be

tae Inspector of 
rowers and public

rticulture and
the
held

*5 At MISSION CITY on Friday, Feb. 16th
>w; At a o’clock P.n.

£ At CHILLIWACK on Saturday, Feb. 16th
At 7 o’clock P.M.

At LANGLEY on Monday, Feb. 18th
At a o’clock P.n.

I
idyk
well
the

at
ex- when information will be given on the fruit 
Ipe, growing industry, questions answered, and the 

of the Board explained, 
y THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

J. R. ANDERSON, 
Secretary.

Office of the Board of Hort'culture, Depar- 
rlculture.
, Feb. 12th. 1895.
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Wool - Wool

EARNERS
Send your wX)1 and have your Tweeds. Flan
nels. Blankets and yarns of all descriptions 
made to order.

l
t We wili either buy your wool or make it 

The best of workmanship and 
Write for particu-

into goods, 
satisfaction guaranteed.“ibe

Midnapore Woolen Mills
V

KINNARD, SHAW & Co.>s,

STEPHEN AVB.
Calgary, Alberta333-4 m

Tamworth Pig^ and 
Polled Angus Cattle!

Young boars and sows, bulls and heifers for
sale. Prices low.

Correspondence solicited.
of

j. d. McGregor,
Box 183, Brandon, Man.,Y.
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THE ROYAL CITY. ofInspect a 
Messrs. •

«owner, 

s report

season, In St. SPALLUMCHBBÿ VALLEY.

From Our Own Correi 
Enderby, Feb. 16

waThUchtog™ re

ÜSÎT,
cutter, having onl;
Immediately turned

have had 
who has

He tried to stop her by telegraphing, but 
she was not to be stopped.

—Gen. James Nell Bethune, of Georgia, 
who was the owner and for many years 
the manager of the "original” Blind 
Tom, died at Washington recently aged 
91 years.

—An expert, representing Jae. iDuns- 
muir, has léft Nanaimo for Altoerni to 
Inspect goto tikafime. If the inspector's 
report is satisfactory the ledges wlU he 
developed alt once.

—The Montreal Gazette says of the 
regular monthly meeting of C. P. R. dl- 
deotors, held on Feb. 11th: Nothing was 
done but routine business. The half- 
yearly dividend under the new by-law is 
payable on the 1st of April and 1st of 
October respectively, find a special meet
ing of the board, to take up the matter, 
will be held later in the month.

—A Oanadlan-American dub has been 
formed at Tacoma, wtth the following 

•officers: Presided*, G. L. McKay, former
ly of Ontario ; vice-president, H. Allan, 
M. D., of Ontario; secretary, R. H. 
Minnes, of Ontario; treasurer, John Mc- 
Learn, of Nova Scotia; directors, W. H. 
Fife, of Ontario! G. E. KacMartta, of 
Quebec; John Monroe, of Nova Scotia; 
G. A. Gordon, of Ontario; G. B. Brown, 
of Manitoba.

and there }s hardly sufficient stock <*n 
hand to carry customers along until the 
next pack, 
down under $6.20, and owihg to this con
dition of affairs an advance in price 
shortly would not surprise some eastern 
holders.
.. —G. A. Carpenter, editor of the Alaska 

ews, Juneau, who is now in Washlng- 
British

The Weekly World when a large mm
-■No new stock can be laid

SUBSCRIPTION PRIOR, ahtaps Itricil* in ad
vance, it *1.60 per annum; 75c. for tin months;s&Umted State», for the period specified, postage 
inducted. Foreign postage in all other eases 
charged extra.

Subscribers, by observing figures on eaeh label 
with their name, and comparing same with the
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51In and About the City of 
New Westminster.

New Westminster, FSb. 20.—The spe
cial synod of the New Westminster di 
cese of the Church of England, con
vened far the purpose of taking steps 
to provide for the succession of the 
episcopate in the diocese, was opened 
■this morning. The meeting of tile 
synod was Immediately preceded by the 
celebration of the Holy ‘Communion In 
Holy Trinity cathedral. Kev. A. Bhil- 
drtek was celebrant, and thé eervlce wag 
attended by numbers of. both clerical 
and lay delegates and by members of the 
congregation of the tihurob. Synod ’ 
then opened in the iprescrlb " 
the delegates of both ordèrs 
in the cathedra!! for this pu

Happenings eTeam,aew0as further 
week. The report of -Mr. McKenzie had r 9^0°jJ ïthe

other week. Tbe^lc^m^.^

25
doctqi*» fees and undertaker’s charges 
in connection with the Zechow Inquest 
and büftal, was adopted. A week’s post
ponement was agreed to In connection 
with the appointment of market com
missioners. The Civic Officer's amend
ment by-law, 1886, was finally passed. 
Aid. Keary gave notice of motion to 
move an amendment of the Temporary 
Loan by-law, 1894, and Aid. Forrester, to 
bring In an amendment to the Park 
Regulations by-law. 
joumed at an early hour until Monday 
next the 26th Inst.

The market question still occupies pub
lic attention two petitions were last night 
received toy the city council and refer- 

o the Market Commissioners’ for 
One was signed by 40 farmers, 

submitted reasons In support of

ofFrom Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Féb. 18.—Those who 

attended the gymnastic exhibition given 
Friday night In the Y.MÆ.A. gymnasium 
had the benefit of a useful object lesson 
in rational drese for women. Nine fflera- 

z bars of the ladies’ class appeared dress
ed to costumes wbtah, although differ
ing very materially from those ordin
arily worn, seemed not only particularly 
suitable for the dumb-bell and single- 
sCMk exercises for which they were 
donned, but suggested that in them the 
wearers enjoyed freedom of action, ease 
and comfort, appartnely not afforded by 
the orthodox dfress, In which we are ac
customed to see women attired. Tet to 
Uhls radical departure from the well- 
worn paths of fashion and custom there 
was absolutely nothing to which the 

end circumspect li$ the 
could reasonably take 

Modest, becoming and sen* 
excuse for the

r: ;«
.if-ton, D. C., says that if the 

boundary survey Is correct Juneau will 
come within Canadian territory. Mr. 
Carpenter says that the American sur
vey parties were negligent in their work, 
not sending parties Into the interior, but 
merely making observations through 
field glasess from the decks of their 
steamer, while the Canadian surveyors 
scaled the high coast ranges to the very 
an mm it of the mountains, in many 

subjecting the men to Imminent

. :22 aims
knocking Mr. McKenzie down and pass
ing over him, though fortunately with
out injuring him In any way. Before 
anyone could stop It, the horse had 
dashed across Cliff street, on to the 
vacant land in rear of the Methodist 
church, here it soon came to a stand
still. Those present fully expected to 
find the cutter a complete wreck, but 
on coming up with it were surprised 
to find that the damage sustained was
comparatively slight-----We have often
noticed with regret that many of the 
Enderby boy. make a practice of ridi
culing, jostling, and otherwise torment- 

ay last sev-

Btroyed."
Ul they will be de- 
ks were Imported

likewise“discovered1 one"or” two

of who! ‘he » rome
mHest issue. The

LARKE IN ATjaTRALIA.

Canada’s Commercial Commissioner 
Imparting Inf

Rev.ceses
danger to life and limb In order to se
cure exact data.

Geo. Diecheim, senior priest, g.
The roll- was next called and the lay 
delegates reported themselves. The cleri
cal members of synod present were: 
Revs. W. Baugh Allen, Chilliwack; W. 
B6M, M. A., Surrey; C. Crouaher, Yale; 
Geo. DMichaim, Fraser river missionary 
district; A. A. Dorn 
nefs); H. Bdrwardes, 
ennes-Cltoton, 
couver; E. P.

The council ad-

From Monday's dally.
—J. Morin, of Agassiz, was admitted 

to the city hospital on Sunday morning 
suffering from an Injured back, the re- 

J. C. McLaoan, Manager. suit of being struck by the pumping
v r —Subscribers changing their address mitt bar of a hand car. Aptcws^dthenaMeoflheoid Fast Office as veil _Thos. MoGuffle, a Gabriel* 

as that of the new address, in order to secureaccur- was found dead on She- —
names on our subscription ledgers tfae island on Feb. 16th. McGuffle

the canoe swamped'near the Island and 
he was washed ashore.

—D. McNlcoll, general passenger agent 
of the Canadian Pacific told a Montreal 
Gazette reporter, that he jid not antici
pate much larger ipimlgratlon to Can
ada this year than last However, it 
would be impossible to properly size up 
the situation In this respect until March.

—The schooner H. C; Wahlberg, now 
under seizure at San Diego on 
charge of having carried arms to 
Hawaii, is named after and was for
merly owned by H. C. Wahlberg, who 
recently left Vancouver to act as im-, 
migration agent in Norway and Sweden.

—Says the Regina Leader of the 14th 
Inst: Mr. Wilkinson, of the Vancouver 
World says that when he left that olty 
they were picking roses. We pride our
selves on growing roses dn the proper 
season; but we can beat the Vancouver
ites all hollow In a game of snowball 
just now.

—The renewed fine weather on Sun
day brought out many people. Hund
reds went to the park, where a family 
row in the bear pit caused much amuse
ment. Not a few took cars out to 
Mount Pleasant and enjoyed a look at 
the beautiful display of camélias in 
Sheradahil's hot houses.

Oningmost fastidious 
mixed audience 
exception.
Bible, allowing no

Trenant (Lad- 
H. G. FI- rlbfi;..to A”

^ ^ M»-• Visland
beach

following officers toetogr weeraa;* meats worn
A. Murphy; vice-pres., E. Parr; sec. vice- ln support-of dress reform, 
pres., J. F. Galbraith; trees., J. J. Been; Apropos of the foregoing subject it 
district convenlers, J. C. Murphy, Clover may be remarked that prudish or mock- To the of 
Valley; Major Hornby, Nlcomekle; T. modest people are everywhere to be met appended.
Shannon, Cloyerdale; J. Punch, Browns- ^th who would affect to be greatly farmers cannot get together 
ville; D. Johnston, Mud Bay; C. Brown, shocked should a woman ordinarily &p- produce n to warrant their taking it to 
Surrey Centre; D. W. Brown, Hall’s Prai- pear jn public so attired as to display a the market themselves; that traders help 
rie; N. Molsaac, Tynehead; C. C. Camer- shapely leg or a pretty ankle. These them out of this difficulty by buying 
on, Clayton. same stickers for conventionality will what they have; and that two ad van-

—At a meeting of the city band held probably offer tno objection to indoor tages thereby follow, vis: that the mar- 
on Tuesday evening bandmaster Tren- dress, called low-necked by courtesy, ket Is supplied with a greater vattety of 
dell handed in his resignation. He has but which may be cut as low, front produce, and that the city reaps the 
been offered a remunerative position at and back, too, as may dare be worn, benefit of the cash the trader pays the 
Guelph, Ont., with a proper guarantee and this, too, Mtthout unfavorable com- farmer for produce which might other- 
that his salary will be paid. Here there ment, much less vigorous protest But* "wise remain unsold. The commissioners 
has been no guarantee and a large sum consistency and fashion are sometimes will no doubt give the opposing con- 
is now owing him. The council has not diametrically opposed, so we can only tentions their most careful consideration, 
yet decided to make a grant to the await the more general recognition of bu* in itolnt of numbers, at any rate, 
band this year, and he cannot tell when hygienic principles ere essential changes thifce against altering the existing re- 
he will be paid. It is little wonder that in women's dress, which happily are gqkitions appear at present to make out 
while he regrets having to leave Van- growing in favor In many directions, are the hotter claim.
couver, Mr. Trendell should wish to get brought about Meanwhile let us wel- There waft a large audience ln the 
away. come every opportunity that wdll en cour- city hall last night but the proceedings

—The American School Board Journal age women to appear to public in dress ot the ULty coundil Were brieff and 
publishes the portraits of a considerable better adapted to health and comfort pr0sy. Bridge matters were only just 
number of state school superintendents than that now commonly worn. mentioned and Board of Works affairs
who bave lately been elected. In North Some of the members of the olty counr were passed over. Expectation that the 
Dakota, Colorado, and Wyoming these ctl have been exhibiting a disposition to two subjècts would be dealt with at- 
high officials are ladies J and we add in some measure lose sight of their re- tradted the numerous attendance,, and 
with satisfaction that there is not a oent election assurances that they would there was nothing but disappointment for 
single pretty one among them. They all endeavor to curtail expenditure. In Aid. the Interested ratepayers, 
owe their places to their educational Keary, however, they have a mentor There are in the public library two 

^ „ t . .. , . . _ merits, and not to personal beauty or who has not failed to remind them raie volumes—a copy of the first edition
—On Saturday last there arrived by the flirtatious abilities.—New York Sun. whenever it has been proposed to incur of iciarke & Lewis’ Travels to the

Pacific express and were transferred to ^yw^idbe hard to fill such offices in any new liability that the civic treasury So|rce of the Missouri, published in 
the Islander to be taken to Victoria Vancouver wlth WOmen without having la empty. As chairman, of the finance Lofcdon, Eng., ln 1814, and a presentation
the remains of John Kermode, of Ducks, them both good-looking and clever. committee he knows exactly—no one bet- copy of His Royal Highness the Prince
who was kicked to death toy a colt on _The firat annuaj meeting of the Lo- ter—where the financial shoe pinches. Consort's Speeches and Addresses con-
Tuesday last. W. H. Jones and C. F. ' “J?1On several previous occasions he had tailing the autograph of Her Majesty
Jones, of Grand Prairie very kindly con- Monday afternoon ln the room ur8^d the* necessity of deferring the au- theQueen. The Library Commissioners
veyed thebody down. They were met Historical and Scientific As- thorizlng of fresh outlay until the finan- have represented to the city council that
here by Frank Kermode. brother of the rtUyeArt, Historical and Scientific As ^ €stlmatefl for the year had been these Volumes are too valuable to lend
deceased. The funeral took place at Training of Ohdldren by Mrs submitted for. the consideration of the ou.;, and that they possess no facilities
Victoria on Sunday. TiSn^ Ktoïs Miss G a! ooundL AM. Fa3es appeared some- eiti# for their safe-keeping or for
-At Winnipeg a few days ago Mrs. ’and Scxrial Purltv bv Mrs Mac*- what impatient when, during last Mon- reafiers to use them In the library. They Nominations «were made as follows:

Monk addressed all the teachers of the foWné officers* were eventog’s meeting Aid. Keary found therefore recommend that as the Pro- Rev. Henry Kitson, Montreal, by Rev.
city on the question of dress reform. She tmqnto» vw^Presldcn't « imperative, In order to check the ten- vlnclal librarian has offered to give & C. Croucher; Rev. J. C. Roper, Toronto,
strongly advocated the wearing t>f the J!SpSSLtTM rVS dency above mentioned to tell the coun- BU* tablé equivalent for them if they are by Rev. H. G. F. Clinton; Canon Thom-
divided skirt and claimed that aU who rteia, i^presi en ,. ec _ £ll point blank that at present there are placed in the Provincial library, and that loe, Sherwood, by Rev. L. N. Tucker;
had tried it declared it to be free from recMtilna 110 funds at a11 available, not even for as their opinion it would be in the Rev. H. H. Moggi Cbilton, Eng., by
the awkwardness and cumbersomeness ^ StJSJSi. tourer minor works which are admittedly re- interest of art, science, and literature in Rev. A. SMldrick, and Rev. p. Stone,
of the present style of dress. None of * Rmwnln» ’ ’ qui red to be carried out. Aid. Fales’ the Btq vlnce to deposit such works of Dorchester, Eng., by Rev. P. D.
the teachers were prepared to move a ' .. . . action thereupon in moving the prompt where they can be preserved, they be Woods. The synod is in session consid-
resolutlon favoring the change, but Mrs. —The Victoria Colontot says that Adju- dismissal of all men employed by the permitted to make the suggested ex- ering (the nominations.
Monk wi3 heartily thanked for her ln- tapt_ Archibald, of the Salyption Army, ^aj-d 0f Works ou the streets was a change. Doubtless they have been ln- There was an excellent attendance at
stractive talk. h3a been °<~er" °? a ver^ drastic course to adopt, yet It was fluenced in making this recommendation the Liberal meeting held 1 a»t

—Aid. Williams, of Victoria, has giv- a strictly logical and warranted position by the knowledge that under existing Mayor Shiles was to the chair,
en notice of his Intention to move that J™e oaanicn roan to tie uwa in t0 take up. If there are no funds the conditibns they are quite unseless to the of correspondence, evincing a gratifying
the city council of that city shall meet connection _vrith the Army shelter expeniditure must be stopped right here, library and that usefel books are urgent- and widespread interest In the Liberal
two nights in the week during February, «meme. lnas iano, « cumvarea as a was bifl practical contenticm. And he iy needed to meet the requirements of movement, was received from various
March, April, May and June, instead of ®®-rket gara^, woi^ greajtly assist in not to be blamed for pressing Me mo- members who are almost desparing of parts of the district. This correspond
ons night, as at present. There Is a t.1?® tlon, since he thereby reHeved the anything fresh to read being provided ence was dealt with, and afterwards the
growing impression in the minds of employment to the cla^of^ people who, chairman of the Board of Works of a for thelr needs. names of numerous new members were

that the Vancouver city - council unableto 6^ w£rk'tarn to «Army reSponsübility which under the circum- while upon public library affairs It added to the roll of the association.

sais&nr.*i*er&ra--5rS -ass sarjaar* ■^•ssrsn.xssvmmwuaEæti^ '
every two weeks. headquarters ^ TMonto and th*n^ that Another lesson was taught several of Catlon two volumes, these being History secretary and Frank M. O’Brien

—At Victoria on Saturday an elderly 4t wlJl b favorably looked upon there. the aldermanic ’prentice hands on the of Higher Education An Rhode Island, chosen to act in that capacity. Rou-
man named Yorke was pushing out to —The third annual report of the Mount aaroe evening. Upon motion to adopt and History of Education ln Maryland, tine business next had attention, after
a nunt from the C. P. N. wharf when Pleasant Presbyterian church, from the police committee's report, ^including A resident has given the commissioners whiich an adjournment was made until
he lost hSs balance and fell overboard, which excerpts were publ.shed at the a recommendation bo the council to ad- a blnt as to where they may be able next Tuesday evening, the 26th inst.
His 16-vear-ofld son Who was with (him time of the annual meeting, has just been opt the proposed Liquor License Amend- to obtain gratis some official publications Announcement Is made that a meeting
In the boat fortunately was able to issued ln pamphlet form. It shows that ment by-law, whloh for months has tull Qf interesting information respecting of Liberals will be held to this dty i.ext
sw’m and bravelv sprang to his fath- durjng 1894 the membership Increased been more or less played with, the clause several important parts of the Brittoh Tuesday evening to elect delegates to a
er’s rescue and succeeded In the effort, from 158 to 191. There were 21 baptisms relating to this question was objected Empire. convention for New Westminster district,
Had the son not been a swimmer It is and 20 funerals. In the Sunday school to< Then it transpired that some of Ala. Jagger last night gave notice of the latter to be held shortly to choose

than likelv that the father would there are 252 pupils and 23 teachers. The tbe members of the police committee bIa intention to next week propose an a candidate to contest the constituency
Ladles’ Aid, which held 13 meetings dur- bad algiled the report without reading it, amendment to the Waterworks Régula- in the Liberal and tariff and general re-
ing the year, assisted the exchequer ao they vetfed against the adoption of tion by-law, 1893. The chief alteration form interest ait the forthcoming Dotnin-
department very materially. The W. F. the recommendation. Slipshod proceed- desired is to make water rates a charge ion election. It is proposed that New
M. ,S. has a balance on hand of $33.25, ingS of this nature are not expected so upon the property, to the occupier of Westminster shall elect 10 delegates,
and the Literary society has 19 members soon after the undertaking of civic du- wbich water is supplied. that the odder and larger municipalities,
and a cash balance of $18.80. The boys’ ties. Probably like carelessness will Aid. Lewis only voiced a very wide- such as Delta, Richmond, Surrey, Lang- 
bridage has a membership of 32 and ^ avoided ln the future. spread feeling when he last night, In ley and Chilliwack shall each elect six
meets weekly for drill. The church The man on the street says that some calling attention to the fact that no re- delegates, and the yenaUer muMcfipall-
treasurer’s statement shows the Income 0f those dissatisfied with the proposed port from the joint bridge committee ties three each. AM municipalities 
to have been $2,711.96 and the expenditure appointment of assistant collector bad yet been received by the present districts, particularly those yet 
$2,666.81. Pearce as chief of police have success- council, expressed the opinion that it is gandzed, are urged to elect their dole

fully agitated against it. Unofficially quite time something definite was done gates without delay, so that the pro-
lt has been announced that Sergeant ^ thiis matter. In reply to his en- posed convention may. be held and the
Caorty is to take up the duties of chief, qutry for information thè Mayor said candidate be chosen without loss of time.
If this prove true there will be rivalry that be had received notice of a meet- The final "at home” of the series ar-
among the city tailors for the honor lng Qf the joint committee to be held ranged by the ladies of Holy Trinity
of making the smart braided uniform on Tuesday the 19th inst., but this was church, and which during the fall and
which K Is only fit and proper should all the information he could give. winter have been greatly appreciated by
adorn the new chief. The five-year-old son of R. Mounce, numbers of Royal City residents and

The repeated occurrence In the city purger on the Surrey ferry steamer, died their visiting friends, was held to St.
of fires on Sundays has been freely this mofning. The little chap had been Leonard’s hall last night, the attend-
oommented upon as somewhat singular. U1 slnce Friday the 8th inst., succumbing aance numbering between 80 and 90. Mu
lt is merely a coincidence that several at ^ to' that dread malady, dlph- ale was supplied by Messrs. Darcy,
alarms during 1894-5 have been for Sun- theria. Rickman and Shelby. As usual Mrs.
day fires. Another strange fact is that Alfred Bunmtog appeared before the Moresby was fully oooupfied in promot- 
on separate occasions fire has occurred p0uce magistrate thig morning on an ing the comfort and pleasure of all who
in the houses of three different men, adjourned charge of failing to pay the present, and in connection with tbe re-
each named Ross. There 4s no doubt Provincial revenue tax on three men freshments ebe had the ready asslst- 
thate to every one of these three cases employed by Mm in his capacity as one ance of Miss Lister. The feeling of re- 
the fire was accidentally caused. The ot the contractors for the Texas Lake gret that tills enjoyable series of social 
fact is only mentioned as an Interesting Ice Co.’s cold storage building. Defen- functions had came to a dose was gen-

dan t endeavored to show that the men eral, although those ladies who so ef- 
were sub-contractors, but the magistrate feotively carried out the 'self-imposed 

satisfied that the tax collector had duty of attending to the arrangi
necessary to ensure success wtm 
ably welcome relief from an enormous 
responsibility.

,Coroner Ptotendrlgh yesterday gave a 
certificate authorizing the burial of the 
Infant child of John Ritchie of Port 
Haney. The 'cause of death was whoop
ing cough. As no doctor had attended the 

sue- child it became necessary to report the 
death to the coroner, who, however, af
ter enquiry, considered an inquest un
necessary.

A meeting of Ltoeral-Conservativee was 
held to the Dupont block last night to 
organize a branch for this city. There 
was a large attendance of supporters, 
W. Myers Gray pr «adding. The officers 
appointed were W. Myers Gray, presi
dent; T. C. Atkinson, secretary, and T. 
6. Annand&le treasurer. After the 
local association had been formed an 
adjournment «was made until next Fri
day evening.

c a

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS to butchers and traders from 
in the market with farmers, 
er 89 farmers signatures were 

These contend that many 
sufficient

Norman Tucker, M. A., Christ Churoh, 
Vancouver, and P. D. Woods, Sapper- 
ton. Lay representatives, 27 to all, 
were also present from the following 
parishes and districts: Holy Trinity, St. 
Barnabas’ and Sapperton of New West
minster; fit. James, St. Michael’s, St. 
Paul’s and Christ church, Vancouver; 
Maple Ridge, Lyitton, Kamloops, Donald, 
Okanagan, Kootenay, Chilliwack, Tre- 

Surrey, Yale, and Ag- 
the business was pro

ceeded with Rev. H. H. Gowen moved 
a vote of condo 
the late Ven. A 
which was u 
standing.

derisive ca Ifwmm. .
sort of conduct on the part of the boys 
is hot put a stop to, something serious 
is sure to happen one of these days. 
However strongly one may ol 
alien labor, one cannot but acki 
that the Chinamen of Enderby are as a 
rule quiet, inoffensive and well con
ducted; and common humanity demands 
that they should not be subjected to In
sult and annoyance.-----Some of the
Mara boys skated up the river to En
derby on Wednesday last, in response 
to a hasty summons, ln order to take 
part with Enderby in the return hockey 
match between them and Vernon. As 
the ice here is not altogether to be de
pended upon, it had been arranged that 

it was in a suitable condition

to the wool, trade, t 
a market in Canad r 

rino and finer Qualities' v< 
had there some crossbred»/ ' 
and Lincolns. Their supply 
present bhlefly derived from 
ted States and England; but, as- the 
high-class wool was duty free,, no re
liable statistics in regard to the mat
ter could be obtained. Ih regard to 
the fruit trade, before which there 
were great possibilities, Australians 
should profit by the example of Cali
fornian fruit-growers. At present the 
packages were too heavy, the timber 
used being unsuitable; consequently it 
made the freight heagry after It left 
Vancouver. At present the market for 
dead mutton was somewhat restricted 
because of the reduction In value of 
live sheep, which come chiefly from 
Oregon, from where they could be 
bought at $1.25. Mr. Larke then ex
plained how the duty, which had been 
reduced to 35 per cent, on the value 
of the mutton, had brought this about. 
But, he added, the result of this is 
that the Oregon people are killing off 
all their ewes, so that with the fa
cilities offered by the Canadlan-Aua- 
trallan steamers, which are now insul
ated for the carriage of dead meat, 
there are great possibilities for this 
trade in the future. In regard to the 
sugar trade, he understood that we 
expected this year a surplus of 10,000 
tons. There was a market for sugar 
on the West Coast, and he thought 
that their ships which brought tim
ber here might profitably take back 
raw sugar. The higher-grade sugar 
would, of course, have to go by steam
er. There was also a field for trade 
in skins, oppoeum and other light fur 
skins, which were used for glove-mak
ing, also rabbit skins. There ought to 
be considerable trade in tallow. Mr. 
Larke went exhaustively into matters 
of commerce, and once more explained 
that his whole object in coming to 
these colonies was to afford commer
cial men all the Information he poss
ibly could. He thought there were 
great possibilities before Mr. Hud- 
dart’s new line of steamers. They 
were not Atlantic grey-hounds, but 
still they traversed In very good time 
what would, he felt, In the future be 
the route to Great Britain, and this 
he hoped to see. Mr. Larke jocularly 
remarked that when the Warrimoo ar- 
rived at Suva there waa a great rush

From Thursday’s dally.
—A Winnipeg newspaper says that 

Frank Lawe, who had been connected 
with the late firm of Ford A Lawe, for 
five years in that city, intends leaving 
for Vancouver, where he will reside in 
future. Mr. Lawe is a big secret so
ciety man, and takes great Interest In 
all sports.

—Arthur Vian, wanted in Nanaljno for 
larceny, and who managed 
through this city, probably I 
the American side, without 
catching him, robbed Théo. Léboeuf s 
cabin of $p6. Lebouef had taken him 
in as he was down in the world, and 
this was the way he repaid his bene-

—The Toronto Mall and Empire recent
ly said: Rev. W. W. Baer, secretary of 
the British Columbia conference, Metho
dist churoh, lectured in the Metropolitan 
church last night on Our Country and 
Its Missions. The lecture, which was il
lustrated by a large number of lime
light views, was a very interesting one, 
and the large audience present testified 
its approval by frequent outbursts or 
applause. The affair was held under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Society 
of Christian Endeavor of the church.

—A Tacoma despatch says that the 
Puyallup and Black River Indian tribes 
are participating in the first great gam
bling game that has occurred in over 
30 years. It has been in progress for 18 
days, and is apparently but half finished. 
Each side has a certain number of chips 
which are hid, the opposite side guessing 
where one odd chip 4s. The Puyallups 
are ahead, having scored 34 out of a pos
sible^50 points. Several hundred Ind.an 

• spectators are present, the squaws danc
ing all night. The braves on both sides 
are betting heavily on the result, stak
ing money, horses, cows and blankets. 
A similar game is played on Sundays by 
the Indians employed during the sum
mer at the Steves ton canneries.
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nimously agreed to, 

Rev. G. H. Flennes-Clinton 
then read a letter from Archbishop 
Murray, Ruperts Land, respecting the 
consecration of the bishop to be elected. 
The president announced the circum
stances under Which the late archdeacon 
had found himseflf unable to continue 
taking action In connection with the 
choice of a btishexp, and which had led 
to these duties devolving upon the three 
senior priests of the executive com
mittee. The mandate of 
Caledonia authorizing syn 
tbe election of a btishopb was read, end 
a vote was .then taken upon fthe question 
of del 
ro (the
tocee and three other bishops to be ap
pointed by synod. A large majority 
voting against this delegation, synod was 
about to receive nominations when it 
was found desirable to agree to an ad
journment to allow time for the attend
ance of the required two-thirds major
ity of toy representatives, there being 
five Short of this number present. Synod 
accordingly adjourned until 1 o’clock p.

i. police

as soon as 
Vernon should be apprised of the fact 
by telegram, they having undertaken, 
I understand, to hold themselves in 
readiness to come at short notice. The 
Intimation had been duly forwarded, and 
we were all looking forward to an In
teresting afternoon, as the struggle for 
supremacy was likely to be a fierce one. 
We were doomed to disappointment, 
however, for the visitors failed to put 
in an appearance. The Mara contingent 
were somewhat put out by the non- 
appearance of their opponents, as they 
had come 10 or 12 miles, some of them 
at considerable inconvenience to them
selves, solely In the interests of sport, 
and some had had the disagreeable ex
perience of ah Involuntary and unpre- 
meditated cold bath Into the bargain, 
Allan Dobson having distinguished him
self by putting a leg through the ice. 
Walter Owen, as though in a spirit of 
emulation, went through up to the arms, 
while Charlie Little eclipsed both per
formances by achieving a total immer
sion. The water was about 20 feet deep 
at the spot where this exciting aquatic 
display took place; and what with the 
depth of the water and the danger of 
getting under the Ice, it is as surprising 
as It is satisfactory that we have no 
serious consequences to- record. It is 
hoped Messrs. Owen and Little will suf
fer no injurious after-effects from the
chill.-----1 regret being unable to give an
account last week of the hockey match 
which was played at Mara between the 
Enderby and Mara teams. I had re
ceived no previous notice of the match, 
and, as a matter of fact did not know 
that it had taken place until ..he com
munication to The World was well on 
Its way to Vancouver. It Is my aim to

-tihe Bishop of 
od to move to ■ V

the selection of à bishop 
of the ecclesiastical prov-
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—A San Antoine, Tex., despatch or 
Jan. 27th says: "A boy whose mouth is 
wonderful in that it does the double ser
vice of tasting and hearing, was in San 
Antoine to-day. His name is John Mi- 
hand and his home is at Sabinal. He 
was born 10 years ago. Both ears were 
closed at birth, and they have never been 
of service to him. But by a remarkable 
freak of nature his mouth has done 
what his ears ought to have done, and 
he is not Incommoded in the slightest. 
Several local -doctors tested end 
ined the powers of the mouth and pro
nounced the case a phenomenon with
out a parallel.” What a pity that some 
people In Vancouver do not have to use 
their mouths for hearing once ln a 
while.

—It pays to have nice boulevards and 
grass plats. A gentleman of means from 
the Northwest Territories arrived here 
last November. On going up to the Hotel 
Vancouver he was struck by the bright 
green of the lawn and mentioned it to 
his wife. They continued their journey 
to California, where they had some idea 
of settling, but not being suited they 

ire, arriving in December, 
beautiful sward in front of 

the hotel caught his eye when he got out 
of the bus, and he remarked to his bet
ter-half that the place where they could 

like that in December was

night. 
A deal

and with the view like to be present 
at all public gatherings., I should, 
therefore, be greatly obliged If those 
concerned in anything of the kind would 
be good enough to give me an Intima
tion thereof. Although these letters are 
written over a nom de plume, my identi
ty, I find, is quite an open secret, so 
there will be no difficulty in communi
cating.----- In the matter of the proposed
skating race between Oliver and Bimiè, 
there seems to be a complete dead-lock. 
The former, I am told, Is ready to enter 
upon a race of two miles or a mile and 
a half, but not less, while the latter is 
unwilling to race a greater distance 
than one mile. As matters stand at 
present therefore, there seems to be but 
little chance of this contest being de
cided.-----With reference to my note of
last week upon the death of Mr. Bacon, 
sr., I have received a letter from 
Isaac Bacon, one of his sons, pointing 
out that the deceased left three daugh
ters, not four, as stated; that the one 
who lives at Armstrong, B. C., is Mrs. 
Lever, while the Mrs. Fleet whom I 
mentioned resides at Fordwick, Ont. ; 
and requesting that I mention these 
facts In the next letter to The World. 
I regret the error, have great pleasure 
in hereby correcting it, and am obliged 
to Mr. Bacon. I may take this op
portunity of saying that It is my wish 
and endeavor to secure perfect accu
racy in every detail of the news which 
It Is my duty to dish up for the delec
tation of readers, 
told, “mistakes will happen 
the best-regulated families,” and even 
the most careful of newspaper corres
pondents cannot always avoid a slip of
the pen.-----As presaged a week or two
ago the "bachelors’ ball” is to have a 
sequel in the sftape of- a "ladies’ ball.” 
And our fair prospect!ve_hostesses seem 
to be shrouding their " Identity in mys
tery, just as those modest bachelors 
tried to do; for the written invitations— 
to quote therefrom, purport to emanate 
from A Few Spinsters, who maintain 
a curiosity-rousing ananymity. The 
dinco is to take place in the public h«.’J. 
at the end of next week, and we are 
locking forward to a delightful even
ing’s entertainment.-----Who says En
derby la going bacK? I have notic3d, 

slncf I came to this valley, that in 
spite of hard times and every other ob- 
stu :.e. building is nrin illy going on 
here. Quite a lot has been done during 
pie past year. First Mr. Harvey’s busl- 
n ms premises were g re; tly enlarged, 
then Bell As Hyndman erected their new 
warehouse near U.e ttaaon; Mr. Paul’s 
ho tse. with its be ia;.fui hansard roof, 
an l Mr. McKillop’if 11 idsome dwelling 

both recently completed. And
row there are great L-ler of umber iO 
be seen on Cliff street of lumber to 
equity, that three ifioic of the neign- 
Uurs contemplate the erection 
this spring; they are Mrs. Ma 
Hancock and Mr. Hutcheson.-—Mr. Mc
Intyre has gone on a two months’ visit 
to the East and Mr. Bailey, sr., is to 
act as locum tenecs during his absence.
-----Basil Gardom and his invalid brother
arrived from England on Sunday morn
ing last.

he
that they wanted to ascertain how* the 
score in the cricket match stood.

THE M‘CAORTHY CASE.
The World has previously men

tioned the case of Peter McCarthy, 
Q. C., of Calgary, whose name Jere
miah Travis, at one time a stipendiary 
magistrate there, applied to have 
struck off the roll of advocates on the 
ground that In the settlement of the 
affairs of the Quorn Ranch Mr. Mc
Carthy had acted adversely to the In
terests of his client, Mrs. Barton, 
daughter of Mr. Travis, and widow df 
the late manager of the ranch. In ac
cordance with the provisions of 
dinance of the Northwest Council Mr. 
Justice Maguire heard the evidence, 
and suspended Mr. McCarthy, pending 
the judgment of the Supreme court on 
His Lordship’s report. The matter 
came "before the full court at Regina 
on December 3, 1894, when it was found 
that the- ordinance unQer which Mr.: 
Justice Maguire had acted was not 
in force, having been disallowed In Ot
tawa ln 1889. Counsel for Mr. Mc
Carthy then stated that, although his 
client was not bound by the action of 
Mr. Justice Maguire, inasmuch as the 
court had no jurisdiction, still Mr. Mc
Carthy was anxious for a full Investi
gation, and would agree to treat the 
report of Mr. Justice Maguire as a 
judgment from
appeal so as' to bring himself within 
the jurisdiction o f the court. This 
course was agreed to, the appeal was 
heard, and the Judgefe were unani
mous In allowing the Appeal and re
instating Mr. McCarthy in his position 
as a member of the bar. Judging from 
the comments of the two local jour
nals, the decision has given satisfac-

j

have been drowned.
—The World has been favored. with a 

copy of the h%nd-book of instructions 
for the rescue Of the drowning, issued 
by the Life Saving Society of England. 
The book is very complete and is clearly 
illustrated, 
the office of the society, 3 Clarendon 
square, London, N. W. 
til should get copdes of It for the police, 
boat house keepers and the manager of 
the bathing sheds.

*—President Scarth of *he 
Board of Trade, In Ms annual address 
said that 25 per cent of the Canadian 
Pacific land sales in 1^94 were made 
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The city coun-see grass
the place for them. He suited the ac
tion to the word by purchasing a hand
some residence in the West End, and 
has become a permanent citizen.

—Ih Nanaimo last Sunday evening T. 
J. Deane, a reporter on the Nanaimo 
Free Press, had the novel experience of 
being pointed out in church and per
sonally referred to by the preacher, Rev. 
D. A. McRae, pastor of St. Andrew’s. 
The remarks made by the clergyman 
were not complimentary to the reporter. 
The preacher was annoyed at some 
things that had appeared in the Free 
Press and this was the means he adopted 
of getting even. As the reporter is in 
no way responsible for the editorial ut
terances of the paper 
sents, the minister’s dramatic outbreak 
seems much like a bid tor cheap- ap
plause. The scribe will no doubt live 
through it. Such attacks generally do 
the attacked more good than harm.

A CLEVER SWINDLE.
From Revelstoke word has been receiv

ed of one of the cleverest swindles, per
haps, ever perpetrated In British Col
umbia.
street of that place one day last week 
with fa. glad-to-reajcb-civiLzatlon-egaln 
expression on hds face, says the Revel
stoke Mall, -but it was not noticed whe
ther he had come down the tradll or 

the railway bridge.

vVinnlpeg

A man came down the maCnto Americans, 
factory statement, 
iority of our Northwest over that of our 
neighbors is being realized at last, 
what is still more satisfactory, is the 
fact that many of those classed as 
Americans are really our own people 
coming back again.

—The last issue to hand of the Presby
terian Witness, of Halifax, N. S., re
marks:
92 tons, cleared on Monday 
mile voyage around the H 
torla, B. C., Captain Fulton, her owner 
will command her, and Mrs. Fulton will 
accompany her husband, 
taking a crew of seven men. 
arrival at Victoria the 
sail north until she gets heç crew of 30 
Indian spearmen for the seal fishery.

—From an officer on board the Em
press of China the cause of the accident 
to the Northern Pacific steamship Vic
toria has been learned. The Victoria 
was on her way from Hong Kong to 
Yokohama and had stopped in at Moji 
to coal. In coming to anchor the swift 
current caused the pilot to make a mis
calculation and he swung the ship 
around so that her quarter came in con
tact with the bow of a coaster, 
bow jammed into the Victoria’s side, 
cutting through the plates /from the 
bulwarks to the water line, 
not moved when the Empress left, but 
it is the intention to repair her at Kobe.

—On Friday and Saturday Inspector 
Roper and Mr. Tolmle, V. 9., Inspected 
several cattle on the outskirts of Vic
toria, which were suspected to be af
fected with tuberculosis. Close exam
ination convinced them that two of the 
animals were diseased, and on consul
tation with the owner it iwas lecided to 
slaughter them at once. This was done 
on Saturday morning, the post mortem 
convincing the owners and the experts 
that the diagnosis had been correct, the 

have them
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He carried
the regulation .prospector’s pack; ibis 
hair and beard luxuriated with the rank
ness of a sdx months’ residence in the 
the wilderness, and his clothes bore 
traces of work In placer gravel and 
sandy bar. That he wias a gold miner 
the veriest tenderfoot could distinguish 
at a glance, but no one knew him, or 
whence he came. Entering the largest 
store on the streét lhe quietly asked the 
proprietor if he bought “dust.” Being 
answered in the affirmative, he prbduced 
a well-filled chamois leather bag and 
said he had seven or eight pounds to 
dispose of. It was weighed and found 
to be 7 lbs. 3 ozs. TiMa was more than 
the storekeeper could manage just then, 
money being so tight. But the miner 
said he was willing to take $17.50 per" oz., 
this being 50c. an oz. less than is usually 
paid for local gold. The bag was emp
tied on a piece of paper and the contests 
handled over by the prospective pur
chaser. The nuggets were mostly small, 
flattened and somewhat rusty, just as 
placer goid usually is, and the deal 
would have been consummated but tor 
one trifling drawback—the storekeeper 
'had not money enough in hand, $1,522.50, 
and the miner declined to take a cheque, 
as being of no use to h£m. Eventually 
he consented to sell 15 ozs. at the same 
price, and the storekeeper rustled up 
the amount $262.60. The long-haired gold 
digger then departed with the money 
and the balance of the “dust.” Of course 
there was nothing unusual in this trans
action, as all thestorekeepers in town 
buy gold;, but ojp^Tsubsequent v- 
tlon by an expert the “nuggets” were 
found to be. not gold at all, but small 
pieces of brass, artfully beaten out with 
a hammer and Undented with small pots 
and cavities, into which sand had been 
rubbed, while the rust bad been put on 
with some sort of composition ! The buy
er had been cleverly sold, 
did the lucky seller go? 
appeared and none of the barbers In 
town had clipped .the heir of any long
haired stranger.
hair and beard were false and 
clothes donned for the occasion.
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S-nce Heaven helps those who help 
themselves, the New Westminster Pub
lic Library commissioners may now 
take heart and look tor aid other where 
than to the city council. They have 
most generously determined to provide 
a small supply of current literature at 
private cost. This timely and valuable 
assistance, limited though it be, will 
doubtless be greatly appreciated by 
many members of the library who had 
begun to despair of anything being done 
to prevent the library continuing on the 
down grade. It Is out of the question 
bo look for a money vote tor new books 
from the city council under existing cir
cumstances of exhausted civic funds, 
and It is idle to deplore the parsimony 
exhibited towards the library by prior 
councils during 1893-4, when a few hun
dred dollars for the purchase of books, 
might have been spared. Later the 
commissioners may think it desirable to 
arrange for a concert or ball, or both, 
to provide them with funds to remove 
what is fast becoming a reproach to 

olty, viz., the dearth of suitable 
books for members to read. Surely 
there is enough public spirit In the city, 
despite the hard times, to arouse a 
determination to overcome the existing 
obstacles to extending the usefulness of 
this valuable institution. Let it be 
distinctly and generally understood that 
the need Is real and urgent, and there 

much pardonable pride in the 
whole to allow the need to

The vessel is 
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probtproved his case, so a fine of $20 and 
costs was inflicted.

It has been arranged that the ordinary 
practice of the Pirates of Penzance shall 
not be held to-morrow night, so as to 
give those taking part in this opera an 
opportunity of attending the Dorothy 
performance in Vancouver, vwhich it is 
anticipated locally will be a grand 
cess.

B. Marshall came near losing two valu
able Clydesdale horses yesterday after
noon, but fortunately the team was 
extricated without having suffered ser
ious injury. The flooring of the old 
wharf at the foot of Sixth street gave 
way under the two heavy horses, but 
thanks to the docility of the animals, 
and help being at hand, no great harm 
was done.

A man named Timothy Reardon was 
this morning charged before Capt. Pit- 
ten drigh with pig stealing. Accused was 
remanded until to-morrow morning, 
when the bearing of the case will be 
resumed.

A church parade of the Knights of 
Pythias took place last night, when a 
large number of the members of the 
order first assembled in Castle ball, and 
afterwards went In procession to Olivet 
Baptist church. The general public also 
attended the service in full force, the 
church having been well filled. Rev. J. 
H. Best preached a forcible and appro
priate sermon, and the musical portion 
of the service was well rendered, special 
attention having been given to it.
.The library commissioners were for

tunate enough to clear a small sum out 
of the proceeds of tramp Wilson’s lec
ture on Saturday night.

The Union Evangelical services are te 
be continued during the current week at 
the Methodist church, Sapperton, where 
several ministers will In turn preach

From Fz iday*s daily.
—E. P. Wickham, formerly of Van- 

of the committee of a VERNON’S COUNCIL.
Vernon, Feb. 16.—Everything points to 

& new municipal election Immediately. 
The council have met their Waterloo. 
Shortly after the election a Couple of the 
aldermen decided to do away with the 
salary of the fio 
ed accordingly, 
lice magistrate informed that they were 
disqualified from holding office on the 
ground that one of them had an unset
tled account against the corporation and 
the other was partner in the Vernon 
News and was receiving benefits from 
tbe corporation. in looking over the 
matter it has been discovered that two 
other aldermen also have bills against 
the corporation, therefore if the conten
tion in regard to the first two aldermen 
is correct, four of them are disqualified. 
It 4s believed that they have decided 
to resign at once, and a new election 
will be held forthwith. • Mayor Martin 
and Aid. Govert retain office.
Is a general feeling of regret in the 
town, as the ratepayers have Implicit 
confidence in the present council and 
hoped to see the waterworks commenc
ed in the immediate future. The com
plication will certainly retard the work, 
if it is not altogether postponed for an
other year. • . •.

couver, is one 
choral society recently established in 
Shanghai.

—The Cariboo Mining Co., of Spokane, 
operating the Cariboo gold mine at Rock 
Creek, B. ,C., has declared a dividend 
amounting to $8,000. lice magistrate and act- 

In retaliation the po- "iÊhvyi—E. E. Wool ton, revising barrister, 
has forwarded to Ottawa the revised 
list of Dominion voters for the Vic
toria electoral district. There are on 
the list 6,970 names.

—F. G. Raynor, formerly a Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s factor, says that if the 
salmon runs of British Columbia, Ore
gon and Washington become exhausted, 
Hudson’® Straits can supply the earth.

—At» Moodÿville on Tuesday evening 
Miss Lena Randall, daughter of J. Ran
dall, master mechanic of the Moody- 
ville mill, was married to Simon Blaney. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blaney will continue to 
reside at Moody ville.

—A lengthy article in the New York 
World points out that California is now 
the headquarters tor the farm pupil 
swindle, ln reference to which seduc
tive advertisements continue to appear 
in the English papers, despite the show
ing up the system got through the,mur
der of Ben well by Burchell.

—The court of directors of the Bank 
of B. N. A. give notice under date of 
Feb. 8th that subject to the audit and 
a meeting of the proprietors on March 
5th they have declared a dividend free 
from income tax of 2 per cent, or 20 
shillings per share, making 41-2 per 
cent for the. year, leaving about £2,900 to 
be carried forward to next account.

—Brown, the man who eloped from 
Liverpool, Eng., to Halifax with Miss 
Bentley, has left the latter city for 
Washington, but without his lady love. 
He will not come by way of this, city 
as he says there were too many people 
on the steamer on wbich he crossed 
the Atlantic bound for British Colum
bia, and they might know him again.

—Under the new post-office regulations 
of Canada undelivered letters will not 
be returned to the writer unless a re
quest for such return Is made in printed 
letters on the corner of the envelope. 
Written requests will not answer. Per
sons should, therefore, provide them
selves with envelopes containing their 
name and instruction^ to the postmaster.

-Salmon cannera will be Interested to 
learn that the market in the east is 
quiet end unchanged, hut an Interesting 
feature is a decided scarcity of sup
plies. ' Not only are there short supplies 
but the catch last ÿear was lees than 1888

The ;
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TO WORK GOLD FIELDS.
From England it Is learned that a 

company has been formed to develop gold 
claims in British Columbia, to be known 
as the IÜllooet, Fraser river and Cariboo 
Goldfields Co., Ltd. The purpose is also 
to acquire and work the gold deposits 

'to five claims at and about the village 
of Llllooet, known as the Irving, Jan
sen, McDonald and Hurley, - Robson and 
Welton claims. The Canadian Pacific 
railway is now, at its station at Lytton, 
within 42 miles of the property, and 
from its station at Ashcroft there is a 
Government stage road to llllooet, 65 
miles. The lands are held under per
petual leases direct from the crown and 
comprise altogether about 480 acres. The 
price at which the company acquired 
(these properties is £17,600, the vendors 
taking the whole amount in shares. The 
capital of the company is' £50,000 in 60,- 
000 ordinary shares of £1 each.

WEDDED AT DUNCAN'S.
Rev. È. Manuel performed 

mony on Saturday 
tost, at 7 o’W 
the bride’s to 
made- Miss 
Robert Sin 
couple left 
moon tour 
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owner being well satisfied to 
removed. WKKtÈÊtÊÊÊ|
lime, and the officer is on the hunt for 
several other cases elsewhere of which 
he had been advised.

—The Rates commission is continuing 
its labors throughout the Northwest 
Territories. Some complaint is made re
garding freight as well as y ansenger 
rates: It was shown tflat people could
buy a ticket from the East to the coast 
more cheaply than those residing in the 
Territories and that ' people cn the At
lantic coast could get a cheaper return 
ticket to Banff than those In Regina 
could. Complaint was made by Ed
monton grain ,shippers about discriminat
ing rates to the inferior points in 
British Columbia. They cduld ship to 
Vancouver for 35 cents, but it cost 66 
cents to ship to Ashcroft. This allowed 
Vancouver shippers to bring in Wash
ington grain, pay duty, and ship at less 
gross cost to points further away from 
Vancouver than they are from Edmon-

They were buried in quick-
citizens as a 
continue for long.

ames Buck. I regrt to learn, 
has left this locality. He started for the 
Coast on Sunday.----- We have been hav
ing typical Spallumcheen weather here 
during the past week—bright, cloudless 
warm days, followed by very cold nights, 
the thermometer reaching as low a poipt 
as two degrees below zero on several 
nights. On Thursday evening, however, 
there was a change, and since then we 
have had a cloudy sky and milder 

; wheather, the mercury alternating be
tween 20 and 34 degrees. Up to last 
night the snow had almost gone and 
runners were beginning, here and there, 
to give place to wheels. Since 10 o’clock 
last night, however, about six Inches 
of snow has fallen, and if this does 
not thaw too « 
good sleighing ;

THAT STONE CONTRACT.But where 
He had die- Westminster, Feb. 19.—The City 

Council held its ordinary weekly meeting 
last night. A letter from Wm. Holmes, 
renewing hla application to have the 

line of his property defined, 
the Board of Works, 

F. W. Banton’s ap-

When the tug Vefloe sailed back lor 
Haddington island quarries on Monday 
night she carried an order from Mr. Jus
tice Walkem enjoining Tullooh, the sub
contractor, now at the quarry, from in
terfering with the removal of Stone from 
the :8tond by Frederick Adams. It seems 
that J. A. Tuiloch, -the sub-contractor, 
and Mr. Adams bad a difference about

i up to Dec.. Ü 
ireupon test!- %

saree " <g

rt Is believed that the
the boundary

was referred to* 
with power to à^MPBjHVPPI . . 
plication for permission to 8Ja1uÿLter 
the easterly end of Lulu Island, was 
referred to the Health committee for 
report thereon. Aulay Morrison s letter, 
enquiring whether the claim for damages 
made by him sc^ne time ago on behalf 
of Lawrence Williamson, who fell over 
some lumber lying on a sidewalk and 
sustained injuries which incapacitated 
him for several weeks, will be enter- 
twined by the council, was fecelved and
the city clerk was Instructed to «ply forthcoming special and • 
that an answer will he sent within a Inga of the synod of the < 
week. The Water and Sewerage com- land, The 
mlttee reported against making a. reduc- with a cel.
tlon In the amount of the water rate munion . ,,k Wed.
..... charged on the St. Leonard's hall service beginning at 10 o clock on Wed- 
property; that W. B. Townsend’s com- nesday morning. has

--

> at these mills.
r The ladles of Holy Trinity will hold

WWrMÉiÊÊmÈÈIÈÈt''*

A PAIR OF SNEAKS.
Two sneak thieves entered the resi

dence of Rev. J. W. Pediey om Sunday 
evening while that gentleman was dis
charging his duties as pastor of the 
First ■Congrega.ti'onal church. They en
tered by the front door, which was un
locked, and went directly upstairs. The 
nurse girl, who was to & room with 
the baby, heard them, but thinking that 
it was Mr. and Mrs. Pediey back from 
church, paid no attention, 
ransacked around for a time, being as
sisted by the rays of a lamp, which 
they lit tor themselves. They want to 
room in which the nurse was, and rot 
having brought a lamp Mt a match to 
reconnoitre. As 
they ran away. She went to the window 
and raised It and am alarm tfimultnne- 
ously. A young mam who happened.to 
be passing on the other side of the street 
ran over but the thieves had got away. 
The only booty they secured was $LT5.

special sermons.
It is proposed to repeat in Vancouver 

the gymnastic exhibition which lastFri' 
day night was so successful here. Noth
ing definite has yet been arranged, but

30th !««. 
toted suit !

the cere- 
eveaéng, the 18th
wm

acisoo and other
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From Wednesday's daily.
—Geo. Novario was choked to death 

by gas In a chute at the anthracite 
mines, Banff, a few days ago.

—Rumor has It that an elderly gentle
man of this city has been badly fooled 
by a girl he wished to wed.
$806 and a couple of dresses from him 
and left on Wednesday last for Scotland.

11>w Brmswick,Premier
noas they saw her

She got mmMd trouble' v ^“n^ateif
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rshall offer for sale by public auction 
ng Personal Property Tax, together 
^>aid on the day of sale, in the above

iy of MARCH, 1895, at the Court

, Assessor and Collector

total

8 76
84 82 
22 60 
20 00 
10 00
20 ss20
10 00 
40 00 
81 60

9 84
9 17

28 00 
10 00
7 70

16 94 
12 82 
24 64 
15 00 
24 64 
24 64 
30 03
29 87 
19 40 
d 64 
12 82 
11 24 
22 79
30 00

?
6 67

40 84 
20 00
7 84

86 00
10 00

00
50

20 00 
26 01 
SO 00 
10 00 
77 60 
27 60 
10 00
6 67

P0 00 
HU» 
1000 
13 84 
25 00 
20 00 
16 84 
10 00 
10 00
6 67

90 00 
65 84 
10 00 
12 60
27 60

30 00 
40 00 
12 01 
60 00 
48 24 
18 26 
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10 00 
20 00 
SO 00 
21 25 
20 00 
86 67 
36 67 
18 84 
20 00 
18 67 
62 20 
80 00 
10 00 
10 00 
18 84 
10 00 
67 51 
80 00 
12 01 
10 00 
40 00 
38 80
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District, Ending
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ISO;’, $.8.67; 1893, $18.67; 1894, $18.67................

1892. $11.84: 180,3. $11 34; 1894, $11.34
1893. $11 25; 1894, $11,25 .............................
1893, $10 00; 1894, $10,00.............................................
1894 '

00; 1894, $10 00
00; 1894, $10 00 ...............

893. $10

189.3, $20 00; 1894, $^0.00 
1898, $15.75; 1894, $15.75 
1893, $4.00; 1894, $5.34

1893, $13.00; iVw, $15.00. .... 
1893, $ ,.00; 1894. $5.00 
1891, $1.45; 1892, $6.25

iAÎKSliSSS:.:....
1891, $4.64; 1892, $20.00

1891

1891, $4.64: 1892. $20.00
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1893, $5.34; 1894, $10....................
189
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voting for a continuance of the com
bine rule by this absurd contention. 
The doctor knows better, but he hopes 
to mislead the unthinking. The fact 
is that the high tax policy has been 
a distinct Injury to the large majority 
of the towns and villages of the coun
try. Every year It has taken from the 
pockets of their customers, the farmers 
and rural population generally, hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in un
necessary taxation, and has either 
spent the money corruptly or unproflt- 
ably, while at thé same time It has 
promoted the centralization of indus
tries in the larger cities, such as To
ronto and Montreal, to the distinct 
disadvantage of smaller cities, towns 
and villages. Under a revenue tariff, 
the average .county, "town and village 
In Canada had greater prosperity than 
they have enjoyed under a high tax 
policy, and more manufactories, too. 
They cannot be scared into the belief 
that it will pay them, to continue a 
policy that filches from them and 
their best customers large sums of 
money yearly for the benefit of a few 
favored individuals. The country, as 
a whole, needs a change.

The Toronto Star, Independent, In an 
article upon Conservative weakness 
observes that the old leaders who had 
a thorough knowledge of the principles 
of protection have passed away; the 
party has made no effort to replace 
them with equally able exponents of 
the cause. Instead of training and en
couraging the young men of 1878 to 
secure a thorough knowledge of the 
subject, the party has only half-a- 
dozen men who can appear to advan
tage on the platform or cope debate 
with the score of keen, vigorous 
speakers of whom the Liberal party 
boasts. The centralization method 
pursued by the Conservative party is 
responsible for this. The power has 
been held in a few hands. There 
have been jio conventions and a few 
men are the dictators of the party 
The result Is thkt the Conservative 
Government \ will go into the battle 
handicapped by a lack of stumpers.

Meetings are to be held by the 
Conservative party in this city this, 
Friday, evening, and Liberals In Vic
toria. At the Capital the candidates 
will be selected at to-night's meeting 
in the Liberal interest. Their fellow 
believers in that political faith will 
assemble in thé Sullivan hall, in this 
city, next Monday night for a similar 
purpose.

THE WEEKLY WORLD. ■
pllments to the

resolved to h 
to the cere 
Association.

of the Local Art and Scientific 
A few valuable literary Works, 
etc., in their poseeaaion, being 

practically useless—too valuable to lend out— 
and with insufficient means for their aafe- 
keping, it was thought they had better be dls-

lurler Pays

.ty of
I hope . the other

chorchea are aa flourishing.---- Miss Ogle,
of New Westminster, Is on a visit to
her parents.---- C. B. Reeves and L. W.
Paisley are on a visit to the coast and 
ere long overdue. Can there be any
thing In the wind? J. C. Henderson 
left for Victrola on Wednesday last on
business of Importance to our valley.----
Chartes Nelson arrived here on Thurs
day last, bringing with him a fresh sup
ply of drugs, garden seeds and station
ery for his store. He has taken aulte 
a liking to the place and Is doing a 

anxiously

firstTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21. Hon. Wilfrid 
ronto, made an 
people to free
til supporting Sir Adolphe Caron and the 
other corruptionists. This toz what he 
said: In the battle in which we are at 
present engaged there is involved much 
more than simply an economic existence 
of popular Government in Canada.
(Hear, hear.) flir, if wg look to-day at 
protectionist nations—at Canada, the 
United States, France—what do we see?
We see an era of corruption permeating 
almost all branches of government. It 
is almost enough to make men despair 
of Democratic government I do not de
spair because I am a Liberal of the Eng
lish school, and I believe to popular sov
ereignty—I believe in popular institua 
tiens. But I do not despair for another 
reason. In the lest century, when Eng
land was governed by on aristocratic 
government, there was an era of • cor
ruption, and it was bhe king himself 
who had charge of the money bags 
and distributed the money. Bnt to Eng
land since that day things have chang
ed and to-day England has the cleanest jn his annual address, Andrew Pattullo, 
government to be found on the face president of the Dairymen's Association 
of the earth. (Loud cheers.) For the 0f Western Ontario, said: In spite of 
last 60 years at least there has never its former growth to enormous proper- 
been the breath of a scandal—nay, the tions, during the past year there has 
■breath of suspicion—upon any public man < -fceen, if not rapid, at least a steady 
to England. (Hear, hear.) Every pub- and healthy, expansion of the cheese 
lie man In England, whether Liberal or making industry in western Ontario, as 
Conservative, is clean, and to-day no wen as in many other parts of Canada, 
one can point against England the fin- rp^g extension is seen not only in the 
ger of scorn. Sorry I am to say that erection of new factories, but also in 
you cannot say the same thing of the the nUmber of patrons at the older 
land of my ancestors, France, nor of • factories, and in the average number of 
the land of our neighbors, and still more cowg kept by each; also, I believe, in the 
sorry am I that you cannot say it of average results achieved. The growth 
our own land of Canada.. (Hear, hear.) ^ the dairy in further evidenced in the 
In every one of these countries to- progress of whiter butter making in 
day • connection with cheese. While the con

version of cheese factories Into winter

good, if not extraordinary, results may be 
expected. It is just possible that un
usual interest—not quite yet a craze- 
excited in this and other countries by 
the success of our dairymen may lead, 
to the expansion of the Industry to the 
point of danger; and that from influences 
already in motion here and elsewhere 
we may see a marked fall in the price 
of cheese as in other products of the 
farm—a contingency which our dairy
men should not lose sight of- However 
this may be, it is clear that all our 
efforts, especially all governmental ef- 
orts, should now be directed to raising 
the standard of quality, to the holding 
and improvement of the position we 
have already in the markets of the 
world, rather than to the extension of 
the erea of cheese making operations. 
In butter making there seems to be an 
unlimited field for the production of a 
gilt-edged article. While the foreign 
markets just now offer little stimulus 
to the development of this branch of 
the dairy industry, it is gratifying to 
note that thë improved taste of the 
Canadian people has recently given a 
great Impetus to the production of good 
butter, either borne dairy of creamery, 
for the local markets. The clear de
mands of the home trade are an inti
mation to makers that the day for poor 
butter at a profit is past But here is 
a fact that should not be forgotten. Ib 
spite of Individual, co-operative and de
partmental effort—and the power of the 
press—during the past few years, the 
shipments of butter from Montreal in 
1884 were less than one-third of what 
they were in 1892, and less than a sixth 
of those in 1880. During the first period 
the shipments of cheese rose nearly 
80,000 boxes; during the second or longer 
period they increased considerably more 
than three fold. But this startling fact 
should not discourage us in the pro
duction of good butter, or In the extens
ion of winter creameries. It merely 
illustrates a fact which we should never 
lose sight of in this or any other in
dustry—that the Canadian trade is not 
entirely dependent on our own efforts. 
We are affected by .the efforts and the 
success of dairymen in other parts of 
world, whose product meets ours, in the 
common market. The condition of both 
the cheese and butter making industries 
suggests that every possible effort on the 
port of the trade and of government 
may be beneficially exerted to increase 
facilities for the quick and cheaper trans
portation of our goods to the British 
market, and to the enhancing of their 
reputation there.
handling our butter and placing it fresh 
and in perfect condition in that market 
is Clearly not yet solved. This prob
lem is one which affects the cheese 
Industry, in these days of winter cream
eries, as well as those engaged ex
clusively in the production of butter

Happenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster.

Firsts3
posed of, as a recommendation to the City 
Council was adopted, favoring their sale or 
exchange for works more suitable to this li
brary’s requirements. It is understood that an 
offer has already been received of an equlva- 

from the Provincial librarian, 
were made for

:1TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS.

fffee publishers of The World always welcome 
correspondence and especially so breezy From Our Own Correspondent. TheNew Westminster, Feb. 14.—The Sal

vation Army held an enthusiastic meet
ing in the barralks, Eighth street, last 
night, following a largely attended 
air service conducted in Columbia? 
by captain Stevens, who lately came 
here from Vernon. The in-d<*xr meeting 
was presided over by Adjutant Archi
bald, who, with his wife, and co-worker, 
Mrs. Archibald, came over from the 
Island yesterday on a vftit to some of 
the Mainland corps of the Army. The 
programme Included the commissioning 
of the bandsmen and local officers, and 
the dedication of a child. At the prayer 
meeting which followed one penitent 
was welcomed. The gatherings are live
ly and the proceedings were entered into 

earnestly and zealously by large

No contributionitems from the country.
Is so valuable or Interesting as anything 
relating to any particular district in the 
Province. We, however, have to request 

be observed In every Instance.
immense quantity of

-O’ çlent in value 
Arrangements Mr. J 

résolut! 
loss oc

lute ne

WUPH
and cataloguing a number of blue books and 
other suitable publications, as a nucleus of 
a reference library.

The Public Library commissioners this morn
ing made arrangements with Samuel Wilson 
to deliver a lecture in the Library halt to-

ln order
epen-
eireetNotwithstanding the

reading matter appearing in our columns 
each week, fully one-half as much is 
emitted for want of space, 
tions not deemed acceptable, unless other
wise ordered, will not be returned^ Parties 
desirous of acting as correspondents In 
localities not already represented will 
please address thU office.

All correspondence should reach the office of 
publication not later than Mondey or Tu 
day to eftsure publi

ofContrtbu- resolve 
it Is 
should 
visabiH] 
grain I

W| night,/ his subject being his fifteen 
years as a tramp Journalist, the whole of the 
proceeds to go to the library funds. As Mr. 
Wilson has given his services free of charge 
It is earnestly desired that residents Will show 
their apprecation of his kindn 
In large numbers, and thus 
a valuable institution it present sorely in need 
of financial assistance.

nice business.---- We are
awaiting railroad communication and 
bave been for the past five years buoyed 
up with hope. At the last council meet
ing Joseph Scott was appointed clerk 
and assessor, and I hear that he will 
very shortly bigin assessing.

'

od it as st
D-ess by attending 

helping as well «tiyn.N.Y.Ill Bo.
k-é •Govcatl-n in that wee

iwlI rangefcWrite only on one side of the paper and In 
as large and legible hand as possible, and, 
above all. remember that brevity le the 
soul of wit.

’and pa
BUTTER MAKING.Westminster, Feb. 16.—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. James Beer took 
yesterday afternoon. The burial 
conducted by Rev. T. W. Hall. A num
ber of members of the I. O. O. F., chief
ly of the New Westminster Lodge, No» 
8, to which deceased's husband belongs, 
followed the body to 8apportion ceme
tery. Buelah Ttebekah lodge was also 
well represented. The pall-bearers were 
B. Douglas, D. Douglas, Geo. H. Grant, 
Archie MoCorrie, D. S. Milligan and 
Major Shiles.

A meeting of the executive council of 
the 'Municipal Association has been con
vened, to be held In the city hall this 
afternoon. The draft of a proposed 
Rural Municipalities bill, prepared for 
the requirements of municipalities only, 
will be submitted for consideration.

The attendance at last night's meeting 
of the Art and Scientific Association 
wtis unfavorably affected by the wet 
weather and by a counter attraction to 
which friends and relatives of members 
were taking port. A solo on the cab
inet .organ was contributed by Mrs. 
Gbrwen, and the vocal duet, The Home 
of the Wind, was sung by Misses Davy 
and Draper. The remainder of the 

was occupied to listening to R. 
of Cloverdale, who had prepared 

a lengthy and discursive coo® tribution 
upon Astronomy.

Professor Francis, physical director of 
the local Y. M. C. A., is to be heartily 

tuiateg upon the very interesting 
and instructive exhibition given last 
night 4n the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 

] by members of hds several gymnastic 
| classes. The ladies', girls', members 
of the Y. M. C. A. and business men’s 
classes were respectively numerously and 
very creditably represented, there being 
as many as 44 in all taking part in one 
number—the final grand march. The 
proceedings were very agreeably diver
sified by the instrumental contributions 
of a youthful orchestra led by Frank 
Pearson and comprising two first violins, 

seconds, viola, 'cello, cornet and 
and assisted toy a madden 

Miss Roto so®,
The first number on the 

men and

On
technii
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in this Direction.
Sowar F. ■.IL lx, 

and 76b Aveu, 
New York City,

very
numbers.

The installation of 
Rebekah Lodge No. 6, 
place last night, the installing officers 
being D. D., Mrs. A. H. Ferguson, as
sisted by P. G.’s Sisters Folds, Pearce 
and Muir. The officers installed are: N. 
G., Mrs. Fultop; P. G., Mrs. D. Murchie; 
V. G., Miss Nqlson; rec.-sec., Mrs. Wint
emute; fln.-sec.S Mrs. Currie; treas., Mrs. 
Dalzell; chaplain, Mrs. J. H. Best; R. 
S. N. G., Mrs. Baker; L. S. N. G., Mrs. 
Sutherland; R. S. V. G., Mrs. Maclean;
L. S. V. G., Miss Murchie; cond.. Miss 
Street; warden, Mrs. Smith ; I. G., Miss 
McRae; O. G., Mrs. Fulton. At the close 
of the ceremonies several of the visiting 
sisters made appropriate speeches. Re
freshments were afterwards served at the 
disposing of which quite a number of af
filiated brethren assisted. The evening’s 
proceedings were both interesting and 
enjoyable. It is proposed to give 
tertalnment shortly in aid of "*• 
funds. The refreshments left 
night were very thoughtfully distributed 
this morning among some poor people, 
to whom they were a boon.

At the W. C. T. JJ. meeting held yes
terday afternoon Woman’s Hospital af
fairs were discussed at length, t.ie chief 
matter for consideration being the ques
tion of placing the controlling power 
upon a substantial and other wise satis
factory basis. Nothing definite was ar
ranged in this direction, further deliber
ation being considered necessary. The 
hospital will be opened for the reception 
of suitable women patients on Wednes
day next, the 20th Inst. Meanwhile the 
furnishing of the building Is having at
tention.

Before the police magistrate this morn
ing Harry Wilkinson, alias "Shorty," 
appeared to answer to the charge of 
shooting with Intent to murder Robert 
Hogan, one of the proprietors of the Tel
egraph Hotel, Front street, on the night 
of the 3rd of December last. It will be 
remembered that In the altercation which 
took place in the hotel late at night and 
during which Shorty is alleged to have 
gone to far with an old man, Hogan in
terfered on behalf of the latter. Wilk
inson went away anti shortly afterwards 
returned calling1 
Hogan appears to have endeavored to 
protect him from Shorty and was shot, 
a bullet having passed through the fleShy 
part of the leg under the thigh. Since 
then he has had rather a hard time, 
the wound causing much pain and suf
fering. He is at length able to appear 
against his assailant. A deal of evidence 
was taken the P. M. eventually commit
ting accused for trial. Mr. McBride, of 
McBride & Whiteside, appeared on Wil
kinson’s behalf.

The Royal City Mills continue to work 
chiefly in preparing a lumber cargo tor 
a vessel which is expected to arrive 
shortly to load at these mills tor a 
southern port.

The concert In aid of St. Barnabas 
church choir fund, which took place 
last night at St. Leonard’s hall, was in 
point of excellence one of the best public 
entertainments given in the city for some 
time past. A varied programme of 18 
numbers had been prepared, all of which 
with one exception, were rendered. To 
these were added seven encores, so the 
audlnce received more than1 full value 
for their money. An orchestra of ten 
performers, under A. Leslie’s capable 
leadership, and consisting of five string 
instruments, two brass, two reed and 
piano, made Its first public appearance, 
playing an opening march, and, at inter
vals, three waltzes. All four selections 
were loudly applauded, one number in 
particular toeing enthusiastically en
cored, but without gaining a response. 
Mr. Leslie’s flute solo, and Mrs. Peele’s 
piano solo, “Pasquinade," were both de
servedly redemanded, these accomplished 
musicians favoring the audience with fur
ther illustrations of their skill. Mrs. 
Davenport, who very kindly came over 
from Blaine, to take part in the concert, 
was warmly greeted when she appeared 
on the platform, great expectations hav
ing been aroused by the reports which 
had preceded her of her vocal ability. 
She had chosen as her first solo Ruben- 
stein’s opus 82, O Fair, O Sweet, O Holy, 
which she sang in so finished a manner 
as to induce a most imperative recall, 
which she graciously responded to by 
giving, with much charm of manner and 
voice Bonnie Sweet Bessie, the Flower 
of Dundee. Later in the evening she 

most effectively Meyer-Helmund’s 
“The Echo,” and as an encore song. 
Where Did You Come From, Baby Dear, 
the last being rendered with such ex
pressive sweetness and simplicity as to 
quite captivate the audience. So much 
was this lady’s singing appreciated that 
Should she again favor the Royal City 
with a visit she may make sure of a 
hearty welcome from a large assemblage. 
Miss. K. Draper’s song. For All Eterni
ty, was also well received, this young 
lady being in good voice and meriting 
well the hearty encore she received, and 
in response to which she sang In Old 
Madrid very pleasingly. Solos were given 
by Mrs. G. Wolfenden and H. Disney; 
duets by Mesdames Rolph and Wolfenden 
and Messrs. Broad and Wolfenden 
comic element was furnished b 
Hardman and A. Leslie respectively, 
both being very diverting and having to 
respond to encores. The choir gave the 
glee, Sir Knight, Sir Knight, and the 
Chorus, Crossing the Bar, both num
bers being harmoniously sung. R. L. 
Reid’s recitation had to be omitted, that 
gentleman being prevented by indisposi
tion from giving it. Several ornamental 
palms, kindly lent by A. C. Wilson, 
adorned the platform. Taken altogether 
the concert was a distinct success, and 
as the hall was pretty well filled the 
choir fund should benefit by it.

The attention of the court was occu
pied until late in the afternoon of yes
terday over the petition against the*'-re
turn of A. J. Dion as reeve of Dewdney 
municipality. A deal of evidence was 
takqa after which counsel addressed 
the court. Judge Spinks ' decided that 
the petition had not been upheld, but 
he would give a written judgment later.

In the district court yesterday the 
charge against Wong Fook for selling 
a lottery ticket at Ladner’s was dis
missed by Capt. Plttendrlgh, after a 
long hearing, during which some very 
contradictory evidence was adduced. The 
information seems to have been the out
come of some disagreement between in
formant and defendant, who are rival 
Chinese contractors. Another charge, 
this time of selling opium without a li
cense, preferred against Quong Tong, 
was also brought forward, but the S.
M. referred the matter to the Ladner’s 
court. At the request of counsel Capt. 
Plttendrlgh consented to go down to 
Ladner’s next Wednesday morning to 
sit with the local magistrate during the 
hearing of the case.
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A QUEBEC SCANDAL.
When Honore Mercier was alive the 

Tories had nothing too bad to say of 
his maladministration of public affairs 
And posed as angels without wings. 
An era of purity was to be initiated 
that would! 
credit of the machine and help the 
Ottawa powers to regain office. If the 

' despatch that appears in another col
umn from Quebec is to be taken in 
good faith—and It bears the look of 
genuineness—then the worst days of 
the Count's regime are being re-enact
ed and the Conservatives are display
ing a mania for corruption that will 
shock the country. When Mr. Laurier 
was in Toronto the other day he de
clared the people were disgusted with 
the Legislature and predicted Liberal 
successes at the general elections that

hold on the position. It Is unfortun
ate for the Federal Government that 
the matter should have come to light at 
this time, and what its bearing will 
have on the prospects of the party can
didates is not difficult to imagine. It 
Would be strange if the administration 
of the affairs of Quebec should revert 
once more to those whose collapse 
seemed at the time to be so complete 
that a resurrection was hopeless. 
Meantime the bomb will fairly shatter 
things to pieces in the Bo well camp.
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mm CORRUPTION IS RAMPANT 
in almost every branch of government. 
But there is this difference between the
French nation and the American na-
tion on the one hand and the Canadian 
nation on the other, that in France and 
the United States the offenders are 
brought to book and punished, while 
in Canada they are triumphant, they 
are found at the top. 
to some of the grandest names in the 
present day 'history of France brought 
to disgrace by the verdict of the nation— 
not because those men had been prov
ed guilty of a corrupt act, but because 
their honor had been tainted by ttoeir 
association with evil men.
Umted States, and you will find that the 
mtihent public men have been found 
guilty of corrupt offences that moment 
their career has ended, and they have 
been forced to retire to obscurity. But 
what do you see In Canada? Have you 
ever seen a public man la Canada who 

•has been proved guilty of corruption 
forced to take a back seat or forced to 
atoine for his offences?
More than that, 
sion, when my friend, 
the floor of Parliament laid the charge 
against a Minister of the Crown, Sir 
Adolphe Caron, that he had received 
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50 acres good land...................................................................
80 acres good land, 25 acres under cultivation..............
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: MUNICIPAL ACT.r 8<x>THE BRITISH PACIFIC.
As will be observed by the report of 

the proceedings of the Legislature else
where in to-day’s issue the British 
Pacific Railway occupied a consider
able portion of Friday’s afternoon and 
evening session. The second reading 
of the bill, introduced by the Attorney* 
General granting an extension of time 
to the company wherein to begin and 
complete the work was carried by a. 
email majority, the House at the time 
being a slim one, the vote standing 
13 for and 10 against. The Speaker 
was in the chair and nine members 
were absent, amongst the number foe- 
in# Messrs. Graham and Prentice, Op
positionists, and seven supporters of 
the Government. The country through 
which it is proposed to run this line 
is comparatively unknown, and in 
order to have it fully explored the 
Government, in conjunction with the 
company, will put an exploratory 
party in the field to examine the land 
and report thereon concerning its cab- 
abilities for.agricultural, arable, mine
ral or lumbering purposes, and the 
Assembly Is to be asked to grant a 
sum of money of between 810,000 and 
815,000 to carry out this object. Those 
who believed that the company would 
demand a guarantee on their bonds by 
the Government and the Province, and 
about which there was a great deal 
of anxiety, are now pleased to learn 
that their fears were groundless. Had 
there been the slightest suspicion that 
the bonds were to be guaranteed, it 
car. honestly be said that the heather 
on the Mainland would be speedily on 
fire and such a protest raised against 
the proposition being entertained at 
present as would compel the Adminis
tration and House to stoutly refuse to 
accede to such a request. Since the 
inception of the scheme we have 
favored & land grant to any company 
that undertook the construction of 
this gigantic enterprise, but we have 
always opposed any plan by which 
the credit of British Columbia would 
be imperilled In aiding or coddling 
the enterprise. We are fully aware 
of the importance of the line in open
ing up and developing a very large 
territory, and for that reason we have 
advocated a liberal grant by way 
of a subsidy towards its completion. 
In the strongest possible terms we have 
condemned the methods adopted by 
men anxious to promote the affair 
simply to fill their own pockets with
out it costing them a cent—for they 
had none of their own, nor did they 
have any stake whatever in the coun
try. The debate on the question, re
ported very fully, will be read with 
avidity by everyone sharing in the 
wellfare of this Province. The princi
pal speech was that of R. P. Rtthet, 
a gentleman who has very large In
terests In British Columbia, and who 
is likewise a leading personage in con
nection with the proposed railway. The 
remarks of the Opposition speakers 
were, as will be Observed, weak in the 
extreme.

Gist of Proposed Amendments Now 
Before the Legislature.

1200
2ÔOO
4320

I* The bill to amend the Municipal act 
introduced yesterday on the report of 
the select committee, and standing in 
the name of Mr. Rithet, consists of 26 
sections containing the following chief 
provisions:

A councillor shall require the quali
fication of a male British subject own
ing property assessed at 6250 clear, or 
who being a home-steader or pre-emp- 
tor is assessed for 8500 over any re
gistered judgment, and is otherwise 
qualified as a voter

Municipal councils may allow elec
tors otherwise qualified to vote not
withstanding non-payment of taxes.

By-laws may be passed for seizing 
and forfeiting bread and other arti
cles when of light weight or short 
measurement; and for preventing the 
use of deleterious materials in making 
bread. Authority is given for con
structing sewers outside, the city.

Commissioners to manage the con
struction of sewerage, drainage and 
dyking works may be appointed by 
the council or elected by the ratepay
ers annually.

In all cities incorporated under the 
act, except Victoria, the council may 
exempt improvements from taxation 
altogether.

Arrears of taxes shall be six per 
cent, interest from the end of the year 
when due.

Statute labor liability shall be de
termined upon the basis of assess
ments upon land instead of upon real 
property.

The heading Club Tax is introduced 
to remove the section relating to clubs 
from under the misleading caption of 
Trades Licenses. These institutions, 
if their members consume therein in
toxicating, spirituous or malt liquors, 
are to pay in advance annually a tax 
of $100.

The enactment of 1893 respecting po
lice commissioners is repealed and the 
following substituted: “ 261a. In every 
city or town municipality in the Pro
vince there is hereby constituted a 
■board of commissioners of police; and 
such board shall consist of the mayor 
and two aldermen, to be appointed by 
the council, and the mayor or person 
appointed in his room shall be ex 
officio chairman of the board, and any 
two members of the board shall con
stitute a quorum for the transaction 
of .business. In case the office of 
mayor is vacant, the council may ap
point one of their number to act in 
his place during the vacancy."

In addition to the total rate hereto
fore authorized, a special rate not ex
ceeding one mill in the dollar may be 
levied for board of health and hospi
tal purposes.
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During ttoe last ses- 

Mr. Edgar, on
two 
flute, 
gymnast, 
piano.
programme brought out 22 
youths who went through a variety of 
performances on the horizontal and par
allel bars and the swinging rings. Then
came one of the attractions of the even- gIR xDOLPH CARON
tog to the shape of dumti-béU exorclseB dQ? Did he expreS8 repentance or of- 
by eight members of <*e ladi“ ter an explanation. No, sir. He said:
who were «tired * w,™1 Vnieîl?3 bad “I had to do it, because elections are ex- 
costumes in which loose knickers naa . district, and if I had thebee*, substituted for the orthodox skirts. VJ^ûnity 1 would do the same thing 
with decidedly good effect. The exercise . „ (Hear hear ) The opportun-
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received. bars by e Ur tit n em- the opportunity he will put his hand ln-
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"Rosebuds and Saplings,” 24 in number, speaking not from experience but from 
served to display some good marching some knowledge of history, I te*l you 
evolutions which were the more attrac- this—that these offences, if they go un- 
tive by reason of the charming appear- punished, by the hand of man, willnev- 
ance presented by the dozen young girls er go unpunished by the baud. of 
who represented the former. One dark- dence. (Loud applause.) It J8 ”ot P08- 
haired and rosy-cheeked damsel in par- stole to maintain parliamentary insti- 
ticular came in for much admiration, tutions so long as the same prlnc.ples 
An obstacle race closed the first part of which prevail in private life do not al- 
the performance. In the second half the so prevail in public life. (Hear, hear 
jumping class did excellent work, end- and applause.) I do not come before 
inx with B. Marshall’s long jump over a you posing as a Puritan, or claiming to 
four foot six dummy horse placed ten be any better than my *a»<>w-men. I 
feet away. N. Cunningham managed nine "borne before you telling you frankly 
feet six, but there was not sufficient that I have all the infirmities of our 
room for this nimble lad to attempt with common nature; but at the same time, 
safety the longer Jump. The ladies’ class while making that confession, I do not 
gave a pretty exhibition with Belgian hesitate to say that I am a patriot, that 
single sticks, nine taking part, their ac- i love this country of ours. (Loud 
tlvity and ease of movements winning cheers.) I love her fame, I love her 
for them rounds of applause. The pyra- good name, and I love those British In- 
mid class showed some clever feats, in gtituttoms under which it has been my 
which 16 took part, colored lights bring- privilege to be born and live. (Be
ing out the living tableaux most effec- newed cheers.) But, sir. It is not ac
tively. The proposed fancy bar bells exer- wording to the spirit of British lnsutu- 
cises with fire bells had to be omitted, tions to fall to punish offences when 
W. M. Carty, who was to have exhlb- the guilty parties have been defected, 
tted it, having hurt hto hand. The clos- charity may have a limit. Charity may 
ing grand march showed some intricate prevail in private life; In public life 
movements well carried out, these be- there is no such thing as charity. There 
ing participated in by all those who had steim duty must prevail, and I ask you 
taken part in the earlier numbers. The WOULD YOU TOLERATE
general excellence of the several per- guch a state of things; would you In 
formances was universally P1^8*1 your own private affairs tolerate -for
regret was freely expressed that elm- • instant such a state of things? If 
liar exhibitions are not more frequently there wa8 any man in business in To- 
given. » ronto who had a delinquent officer In

his employ who would behave as Sir 
Adolphe Caron Is proved to have behav
ed, that man would be dismissed at 
once; yet the Caiadian public maintain 
in positions of trust men who not only 
offend in that way, but who proclaim 
their own offence, and say they are 
ready to offend again. I do not conceal 
the fait that I would profit If there were 
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voted for the construction of a railway, 
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Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in blocks of 10 to 20 acres, 

well improved. One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, build
ings cost $1000, in good repair; price $1200, one-third cash, balance 3 

-years, 8 per cent
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SHORTHAND Individual tuition given to Pitman’s Shorthand each week day 
• and evening throughout the year; instruction in the theory by 

specialists: training in verbatim reporting by experts. For sten 
ographers of any system graduated speed classes are conducted.
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A DOCTOR’S VIEW.
One of the most noted physicians of 

modem times says:—"When the system 
is surcharged with bile and the liver 
needs a powerful stimulus to excite it 
to duty, then it is that we use powerful 
cathartics to obtain the necessary re
lief, often attended, however, with pros
trating effects,” and he might also add, 

vj^ftèn causing by their re-action woren 
.constipation and biliousness than be
fore.” Now this is not the case with 

They do no*. 
They act gently 

Those troubled with 
chronic constipation or a bilious habit 
that has lasted for years must con
tinue their use for some time; but they 
will do their work and permanently cure 
those thus afflicted.

ELOCUTION 

LANGUAGES 

NAVIGATION

APPOINTMENTS Mi
branches solicited. ▲ record lit kept of vacant situations through
out the Province, to which our graduates will have the prefer
ence. Business men please note this.

411 HASTINGS ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.

K;I French, Spanish. German, Italian, etc., by 
Foreigners taught English. Translations 
Eonoay, Wednesday and Friday.

This department is under the charge of a certificated chief mate 
of the British Mercantile Service. Any young man wishing to 
prepare himself for the duties of-a sea-faring profession will do 
well to make further enquiries at the College.
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HISTORY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The latest and most valuable edition 

to the literature of this Province is 
the History of British Columbia, just 
published by Alexander Begg, known 
as “the Crofters’ friend,” on account 
of his patriotic efforts, a few years 
ago, to. aid his countrymen in the 
north of Scotland, -to find homes oh 
the seaboard of British Columbia. The 
publication referred to is a handsome 
well-printed and well-bound volume of 
nearly 600 pages, embellished by 118 
portraits and photo-engravings, from 
the publishing house of Wm. Briggs, 
Toronto. This Interesting and instruc
tive work, introduces what is now 
British Columbia by a description of 
the celebrated Captain Cook’s visit to 
Nootka, on the west coast of Vancou
ver Island, in 1778, and traces the set
tlement of the country from its 
elusive occupancy by the native races, 
along Captain Vancouver’s explora
tions and surveys from 1792 to 1795. 
Full reference is madè to the difficulty 
with the Spaniards, and how their 
claims were rhet by Great Britain— 
how war with Spain was Imminent, 
and the subsequent withdrawal of the 
Spanish fleet from Nootka. The over
land journey and exploration of Alex
ander Mackenzie to the Pacific oo&st, 
In 1793, are very properly referred to, 
and at length, some interesting parti
culars respecting this intrepid and 
brave explorer being supplied by Dr. 
Masson, of Edinburgh, and published 
for the first time. The romantic fur- 
trading period is dealt with ini a 
readable manner, giving particulars 
of the operations of the Northwest and 
the Hudson’s Bay fur companies, and 
their treatment of the aborigines in 
what was at that time New Caledonia. 
In this connection a number of expedi
tions across the Rocky Mountains are 
recounted. Sir George Sitopeon’s vis
its, as governor of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co., are noticed, and his graphic obser
vations noted. The sea-otter industry 
it appears, was ^recklessly carried on 
along the coast, soon after Captain 
Cook’s discovery and his account of 
their existence there in such great 
numbers, with the result, of almost 
the total extinction of this valuable 
fur-beariiig animal. The formation of 
the colony of Vancouver Island in 
1849; the gold excitement on the Main
land with the formation of the colony 
of British Columbia, also under the' 
rule of Governor Douglas; the union of 
the two colonies in 1666; their becom
ing an integral part of the Dominion 
in 1871; lists of members of the several 
Administrations from the first Assem
bly of the colony of Vancouver Island 
to the election of 1894; the changes 
from the old to the new forms of 
government—from savagery to civili
zation; the progress of the country; 
the boundary question, Including a re
ference to the Alaska boundary, now 
under settlement; missionary efforts; 
short chapters relative to the various 
religious denomination in the Province, 
are all dealt with in a creditable and 
impartial manner. The history is con
tinued “to date,” apd includes the 
recent official visit of Earl Aberdeen 
to this Province, also notice of the 
death of the Premier of the Dominion, 
Sir John Thompson, ait Windsor, Dec. 
12th, 1894. Mr. Begg’s History of Brit
ish Columbia deserves to meet with 
large pattronage, not only here but 
throughout^the Dominion and the Uni
ted Kingdom.
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TRADES AND LABOR.

Resolutions Passed in Reference to the 
Approaching Dominion Election— 
Protection -Denounced.

President Thomas Graham occupied 
the chair at Friday evening’s meeting 
of the Trades and Labor CounciL 
Samples of union made tobacco manu
factured by D. Ritchie & Co., of Mon
treal, were reported on by the secre
tary. The latter was Instructed to 
furnish W. J. Hodgifls, secretary of 
the Winnipeg Trades and Labor Coun
cil, with information asked for in re
ference to acts affecting labor in this 
Province. The thanks of the council 
were extended to R. McPherson for 
copies of acts passed by the Legisla
ture. The Parliamentary committee 
reported in favor of inviting John 
Burns to visit Vancouver when he re
turns to America next summer. The 
secretary was Instructed to write to 
the Victoria Trades Council that the 
nine-hour day prevails on all civic con
tracts In Vancouver. The following 
resolutions in reference to the ap
proaching Dominion election were pas-
6 Whereas, the Dominion customs tariff is 
founded upon the principles of Protection, and 
not upon public requirements; and 

Whereas, the existing tariff, based upon an 
unsound principle, has developed monopolies, 
trusts and combinations; and 

Whereas, it has hindered the promotion of 
agricultural pursuits; It has oppressed the 
masses to the enrichment of the few; it nas 
retarded unassisted and desirable immigrants 

attain the full stature of cttlzen- 
der tiro

P.O: Box a*STelephone 169

OUR STOCK OFHere is the way the Toronto World, 
Conservative, of which W. F. Maclean, 
M. P., is editor, speaks of the great de
monstration In that city: The meeting 
held In Massey Hall last night under the 
auspices of the Torpnto Young Liberal 
Club was, without doubt, the largest 
gathering that has ever taken place in 
the Dominion under one roof. Within 
the four walls there must have been 
6,000 people; in aisles end other places 
alone there was a sufficient congregation 
to strain the sea 
hall; ten minutes su1|sequent to the op
ening of the doors, 
commencement of the proceedings, the 
huge building was comfortably filled, and 
15 minutes later it was filled to suffoca
tion. Outside there was a seething mass 
of people trying to gain access, and 
the crush at the entrances was terrific, 
and after pushing and fighting for some 
time in vain thousands turned their faces 
from the hall disappointed. Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier was the magnet that drew the 
vast concourse together, and it was to 
listen to his silver-tongued oratory that 
the people from all parts of Toronto and 
the surrounding district squeezed into 
Canada’s greatest forum. To say that 
this Immense throng was wholly com
posed of the supporters of the Liberal 
party would be ridiculous. The reputa
tion of the French-Canadian as a public 

. speaker was sufficient to attract many 
* of his opponents. From an; oratorical 

point of view the speech of the leader 
of the Opposition was a masterpiece.

Replying to a correspondent the Se
attle Post-Intelligencer says that Que
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island have two legis
lative chambers, 
abolished Its and the Nova Scotia gov
ernment tried to do so tut failed 
through deceit dn the part of Legisla
tive Councillors, who, after -promising 
to do so, refused to vote themselves 
out of office.

Garpets, Linoleums, Window Blinds.PENNSYLVANIA COAL.
The Steriing, consigned to Messrs. Ev

ans, Coleman & Evans, is due from Phil
adelphia the latter part of this week 
with a cargo of Pennsylvania anthra
cite coal. The vessel should have arriv
ed last October but was wrecked in the 
Falkland Islands and had to be repair
ed before proceeding on her voyage. The 
coal, which is of a superior quality, will 
be sold at the remarkably cheap price 
of 811 a ton delivered, and no doubt will 
be snapped up toy consumers as soon as 
It is placed on the market.

a change of Government, 
not the only man In Canada, 
other men than myself; if you have no 
confidence in me you may take someone 
else; but you cannot maintain in office 
(the men who have been proved to be 
recreant to the trust which has been 
placed in them. The question is far 
more important than the people of Can
ada have ever realized. Still, if I may 
be permitted to speak my own mind, I 
must say this: I am shocked, I am as
tonished at the indifference of the Can
adian people to these matters. Why, 
air, we have been In the habit, in for
mer times, to point the finger of scorn 
at our neighbors for the corruption 
which prevailed amongst them. We 
have no right to-day to point the finger 
of scorn at the United States. It is for 
them to point the finger of scorn at us. 
There must be offenders In all communi
ties; there was a Judas among the apos
tles. No crime to anybody if any asso
ciation finds it has amongst It a Judas, 
an offender, but the crime commences 
when the offender, being detected, in
stead of being punished, is kept in of
fice. This is what has been done by 
Canadian people for the last 15 years. 
I call upon you, my fellow-countrymen, 
in the name of our common humanity, 
In the name of our common Britieh citl- 
eenshlp, in the name of those British 
principles which prevail in the mother 
country, to stand upon the present oc- 

to the duties of that citizenship.

and General House Furnishings
U the Most Complete in the Province and Prices the Lowest

Opaque Window Shades, 3 ft. toy 7 ft., Spring ftollers 
5-ft. Curtain Foie, Brass Fixtures, complete
Table OU Clot|x......................................................
Carpet Squares, 8 yards toy SX yards 
Heavy Grey Blankets - 
Heavy White Blankets -
Extra Heavy Table Lawn

AU other lines proportionately low.
Letter orders will have our prompt personal attention.

137 CORDOVA ST.
VANCOUVER

capacity of the 50c. 
250.

only $8.00 for 13-yard piece 
$8.75

- - - $2.50 per pair
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Who would 
It hasship; It has failed to exclude from 

Chinese and other undesirable cli rbo Manufacturers end Dealers In AU Kinds of tin<
would neVer become cltlsens, to the detrmant 
of enfranchised working men, It has caused 
loss to our population and bas impaded com
merce; and

Whereas, in these and many other ways 
fiscal policy of the Federal Government 
occasioned great public and private Injury, 
of which evils must continue to grow In

QDARTZ, HYDRAULIC and SAW-MILL MACHINERYEmaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children, 
Poor Mothers’ Milk,

Scrofula, ^Anaemia;
in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREE,
Scott* Bourne,

I
I canton

(Cheers.)
s the

of which evils must continue to grow in In
tensity so long as the present tariff system 
remains in force.

Reaplved, that the tariff should be reduced 
to the needs of honest, economical and efficient 
government, and that It should be so adjusted.1 

to render free of taxation the necessaries 
life and should be bo arranged as to 

mote free trade 
rticularly with 

United States.
Resolved, that the principal of Protect on Is 

radically unsound and unjust to the masses of 
the people, and that any tariff changes based 
on that principle must fall to afford any sub
stantial relief from the burden under which 
the country now suffers.

Resolved, that the highest Interests of Canada 
demand the repeal of Its present system of 
Protection as an obstacle to the Dominion’s 
progress, and the adoption In Its stead of a 
sound fiscal policy based upon free trade prin
ciples, which while 
class, would promo

That the Canadian telegraph and railroad 
system should be owned, controlled and operated 
by the Dominion Government

That the Government enact a law providing 
that a clause be Inserted In all contracts for 
public works observing the trade rules in the 
locality where such work Is being carried on.

That the Dominion Government pass an alien 
contract law made applicable to 
outside of Canada.

Cap®Ne^v Brunswick Specialties of Hydraulic Giants, Water 
Gates, Deflectors, Water Pipe, Quartz 
Mills, Concentrators, Ore Feeders, Rock 
Breakers, Mining Cars, Horse Whim 
Hoists, and Machinery of Every De
scription.

CHILLIWACK NOTES.
Chilliwack, Feb. 12.—For the past week 

the -weather has been almost perfection, 
fine, warm, sunshiny days with slight 
frost at night. This is the best winter 
that Chilliwack has seen for years. The 
farmers have beén enabled to do a good 
deal of fencing, and for the most part 
the farm manure has been hauled and 
distributed over the land. Our orchard- . 
data are cleaning up their fruit trees and | 
Treking preparations to thoroughly erad- fj 
icate the fruit pests. Blackbirds and J 
thrushes have been noted and old settl- jl
ers predict an early spring.---- The Lib- j
eral-Conservatives held a meeting here 
on Wednesday afternoon and elected D. | 
McGUlivray and H. Webb as delegates 
to the convention held in New Westmin
ster bn Friday. I understand that our 
late reeve was elected one of the vice- 
presidents. The desire is generally ex
pressed that Mr. Corbould toe the choice 
of the convention, and the hope is ex
pressed that if elected he will yet 4 
do more for his constituency. We have V 
one or two local aspirants here. How 
about having a Liberal rally?---- Our del
egates to the Anglican synod go down 
next week.---- Judge Spinks has appoint
ed Friday, March 1st, for the next sit
ting of the County court. The court 
wiM toe an interesting one from all ac
counts, and a large docket for this place 
wifi be disposed of. The judge will 
then give his decision on the Lukakuk 
dam-cutting case.—Mr. flprott, inspect
or of roads and bridges, was in town
last week.---- The Presbyterian church
here held 'their annual congregational 

on Wednesday last The affairs
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A contemporary pertently remarks 
that Free Trade has not so pauperized 
John Bull that he needs to go off to 
protectionist countries to borrow^ 
money to keep the pot boiling. When 
his prodigal son, Uncle Sam, gets into 
trouble, the old man can go down 
Into his pockets and lend the rash 
youngster a few millions of the yellow 
metal to help him out of the hole. ,

The question of the day, remarks 
a La Minerve, is not the date of the ses

sion, nor that of dissolution, nor even 
Mr. Laurieris British Free Trade. The 
question of the day is the one regard
ing the rights of the Manitoba Catho
lics to a school systepi of their own 
choice simply as a question of justice, 
and because in a Christian country a 
question of justice should supersede 
ell others. The fiscal policy of the 
Government is only a secondary one, 
and the school question it alleges will be first submitted by the Privy Coun
cil to the Manitoba Legislature, and 
the Ottawa authorities will await its 
action.

At the Conservative meeting held re
cently In Chatham, Ont., Hon. Dr. 
(Montague professed to believe that 
a revenue tariff would wipe out the 
town and vHIage factories, and he en
deavored to frighten his. hearers into

with the whole world, more 
Great Britain, Australia and

elAH Druggists. 60c* A$t
par
the

of tha 
pass J
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New Westminster, Feb. 15.—An accident 
which might hav^ resulted very seriously, but 
which fortunately was unattended by garve don- 
sequences happened yesterday afternoon at the 
new buildings on Front street, intended for 
cold storage purposes, now In course of com
pletion for the Texas Lake Ice company. Mr. 
Lazier, of Victoria, who is the Hamilton 
Manufacturing company's resident engineer 

Is Province, was engaged in company 
with the architect and the contractor's mechani
cal engineer, on the roof of the building in
specting the condensers, the work of fixing 
whic Is in progress. In descending a tem
porary ladder Mr. Glflter «aught hold of a 
which la In progress. In descending a tem-

hlm.
feet belo 
unhurt, 
grazed and
fall. He was able to proceed to 
later, but was much .shaken by the 

An organ recital trill be given at 
Trinity Cathedral on Monday the 25th met., 
at which a collection will be made h* aid of 
the organ fund, It is anticipated thM several 
other instrumental solos will be given and 
the programme will also include vocal selec
tions by well known and favorite singera 

The Public Library commissioners met last 
1 a deal of business. They 

decided to obtain at private cost, a small 
quantity of current literature to help to meet

fixed ’
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furthiz the mechanical engineer, who was below 
floor, some 16

w, me contractors engméer eecapl 
but Mr. Lafler’s head was badly 

his back somewhat hurt by the 
Vancouver 

by the accident.
Holy

FROM SIR JAMBS GRANT, M.D.The two men fell to the
the contractor's engineer escaping lighall countries 150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont-: diple 4 

memtrt 
if we 1St. Gabriel’s Orphanage

VANCOUVER

B. LAURENCE, E8Q.V . .■■■
Dear Sib,—Your glasses could not possibly be improved upon. I have experienced greet coxa 

fort from their use. Thanking you most kindly, I remain truly yours,Prof. B&rtol, during the great erupf.on of 
ng piwer of 

the sun with the pyrhelometer at different 
altitudes to find ont whether atmospheric dust 
exercises any perceptible influence on the in
tensity. of the sun’s rays passing through It. 
The air waa then filled with an Impalpable 
dust, which
a slight reddish tinge; there 
and there was dead calm, 
per cent, of the heat transmitted by pure air 
was absorbed by the volcanic dust

Etna in 1892, measured the heat! J. A. GRANT. will
goingLady President, Mas. Billitoz 

Lady Baperlntendent, Mas, Wt H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists
Sole Agents in Vancouver for B. Laurence.

N. B. —Eyee scientifically tested and glasses properly adjusted .without

ORDSWCBTH
the reception of children Irrespective of ro

oms belief. Donations of money and kind 
solicited, to be sent to the Lady superintend

ent, any member of the Committee, or to the
fell very gently and gave the sun 

were no clouds
asr

When so many people are taking and 
deriving benefit from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
why don’t you try It yourself? 
highly recommended.
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night and transacted finds that 20It Is REV. H. G FINNK8-CLINTON,
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First Session—Seventh Parliament.

Mr. HE) 
referred b

)R1A xFIFTY-THIRD DAT.
Wednesday, Feb. IT.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’ clock. Prayers by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Mr. KITCHEN moved the following 
resolution: “That whereas owing to the 
loss occasioned by the floods last sum
mer many of the fanners are in abso
lute need of seed grain, and are devoid 
of means of obtaining the same; be it 
resolved that In the opinion of this House 
it is desirable that the Government 
should take' Into consideration the gd- 
visabtiity of making advances of seed 
grain to meet actual requirements." He 
explained that he merely wished the 
Government to make advances and so ar
range It that the people could mak^ 
payment for the same later on.

On the suggestion of the Speaker, a 
technical amendment was made to the 
resolution so that it should be in order.

Col. BAKER opposed the resolution, 
as he argued that by complying with 
it, the Government committed Itself to 
assisting all who suffered froth extraor
dinary disasters.

Dr. WALKBM, Mr. BOOTH and Mr. 
FORSTER supported the resolution. They 
did not believe in malting a charity of 
the advance. They thought it could be 
arranged so that the people could ray 
the value back.

Hon. Mr. TURNER said that he could 
not eee his way clear to adopt the 
principles Involved In the resolution, as 
every other Industry in the Province 
would be entitled to the same treatment 
as was asked for on behalf of the far
mers of the Fraser river valley

Major MUTTER said he thought the 
House could take the responsibility of 
asking the Government to grant the as
sistance desired to enable the farmers 
to tide over a bad time. The position 
which the farmers were now in was be
yond the*r control, and they were there
fore entitled to consideration. The ar
gument of comparing the condition of 
the Fraser valley farmers with those 
who have suffered from other causes a as 
not a strong one in his opinion. He would 
support any resolution which might ask 
the Government to grant the relief, pro
vided there was provision made for Its 
repayment.

Messrs. SWORD and ADAMS support
ed the resolution, which was carried 
without a division.

Mr. SEMLIN
lege, suggested-------  -
should not prorogue the 
day, as intended by the Attorney-General 
but that in view of • the statements te- 
spectlng the report of the Parliamentary 
buildings committee, the House continue 
in session for a week longer so that the 
committee may have an opportunity to 
make a further report.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE replied that if the 
House would consent to the suspension 
of the. standing orders and allow him to 
move his motion that the report be re
ferred back to the committee consider
able time would be 
that the committee had been misled and 
Imposed upon by misstatements ' and 
false documents, he would not say forged 
documents. Instead of securing one very 
Important Instrument the committee had 
contented Itself with a copy of the in
strument which, it turned out, was not 
a true copy. He referred to the order 
signed by the chief commissioner and 
the architect, and said Uhe report was 
based upon the wording of this falsely 
copied document. It would be unfair to 
assume that the report was incorrect un
til he had been heard and stated his rea-

mt m
Haddington atone in the 
epoalt of mW. The com- 
nable to do this and the 
was appealed to, with the 
he Government took a lien 

upon the quarry and a proper trans
fer was made out, the Government tak- 
tag up a mortgage for 13,000 or $4,000. 
Following this action Chief Commission
er Vernon sent the following letter to 
Adams;

—. to see that a man -----
------ ~-d is placed in a proper po
sition before an attack is made upon 
him. In the Interests of the Province 
the Attorney-General should have been 
represented before the committee.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE—I said that the hon. 
member appeared as counsel for the con
tractor In this matter.

Mr. HELMCKEN—I ask for the pro
tection of this House, 
der discussion Is the consideration of 
the report of this committee.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE, continuing, proceed- 
the tenor of the com-

the wrong to ora community wail tiVfc Btvy
there .The wanting will thereby go out 
to others that they will be treated In 
the same way should they attempt to 
aid In the ’development of the city. Sec
tion 142 of the old act of 1886 made a 
distinct provision that before corpora
tions should go Into competition with 
such works they should buy out such 
enterprises. The amendment' Is In the 
same direction. To Illustrate the evil of 
hampering private enterprise he read 
an extract from the Sydney Morning 
Herald. “Private capital," he continued, 
“must be respected, or else it will not 
come -here. Without private capital in
vested in this country it would mean 
bankruptcy and starvation."
Mr. COTTON opposed the amendment on 

the ground that the Attorney-General 
was now imposing a condition upon the 
city of Vancouver which did not exist 
under the original charter. The original 
charter gave the gas company Immunity 
from competition for five years and the' 
Government now sought to extend it Into 
perpetuity. In the course of his remarks 
Mr. Cotton stated that the gas com
pany charged exorbitant rates, made ex
orbitant profits and that later on it suf
fered great losses.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE replied that there 
was no objection to competition to any 
but public corporations.

Capt. IRVING supported the amend
ment. In his peroration he gave a nau
tical version of the exodus which was 
“that Moses lit out of Egypt with all 
the boodle he could get, and happening 
to strike a low tide got clear away.”

Mr. BOOTH also defended the princi
ple of the amendment.

The committee -rose at 6 o’clock.
EVENING SESSION.

The House went into committee again 
on the Vancouver bill.

Mr. McPHERSON opposed the amend
ment offered by the Attorney-General.

Mr. COTTON renewed his objections 
to the amendment and urged that the 
circumstances that a suit was now pend
ing between the corporation of the City 
of Vancouver and the electric light com
pany was an additional reason why such 
an amendment should not be put into 

► the bill, 
mise the

Mr. WILLIAMS urged that such an 
amendment would have the effect of 
practically making the company’s char
ter perpetual. He Mated that the cir
cumstances that the Bank of British Co
lumbia and the Yorkshire 
Company was Interested In the bonds of 
the Vancouver street railway was re
sponsible for the Insertion of the Attor
ney-General’s amendment. He likewise 
referred to the effect which the amend
ment would probably have upon the 
pending legal proceedings.

Hon. Mr. POO LEY pointed out that 
this bill cannot effect existing rights, 
and he did not think matters such as the 
suit now pending should be brought Into 
the House on the discussion of the prin
ciple that public money should not en
ter Into competition with private capital. 
Nothing is proposed to prevent any other 
private citizens to go into the branches 
of -business named; there is nothing to 
prevent mercantile competition; the sole 
desire Is to protect private capital against 
the strong hand of the public money. 
This private capital, having been in
vited to come In, extended a - welcome 
hand, offered water privileges frfee and 
perhaps a bonus, and having in good 
faith1 accepted the Invitation, It Is not 
right for the community to turn around 
and say that they are determined to enter 
Into competition by means of the public 
money. If the City of Vancouver wishes 
to go Into this business they should and 
will under the amendment have the op
portunity of acquiring the works at a 
fair valuation and from the experience 
of others in the past In that city he did 
not think that there need be any fear 
of the companies getting any more then 
their works are worth.

Major MUTTER wanted to know If the 
street railway and lighting company have 
got the full value of their franchise from 
the city, according to the terms of their 
agreement, as this information would 
help to determine his vote.

Mr. COTTON explained that the light
ing contract with the company has been 
terminated, and that the railway fran
chise, which was for 30 years, is not af-

Hon! Col. BAKER did not think it 
justice after Inviting a company to turn 
upon them with public money and he in
stanced the practice In New Zealand of 
buying out the public companies when 
the public enter Into their lines of busi
ness. After further discussion the amend
ment was carried on division.

Mr. COTTON moved to reduce the time 
within which application may be made 
to quash a by-law from three months, 
as In the bill, to one month, as in the 
general municipal act.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE expressed the opin
ion that one month was entirely too 
short In a country like this where means 
of communication were limited, and said 
he had thought of moving to make the 
time six months. He pointed out that it 
Is not correct to say that the amend
ment Just moved is in conformity with 
the general act which allows no less 
than six months to elapse before the 
more Important by-laws, under which 
debentures are issued, are beyond at
tack.

Mr. HELMCKEN pointed out that the 
corporations are already well protected 
against frivolous appeals, and that to al
low a shorter time than three months 
might work no little hardship.

After further discussion Mr. COTTON 
withdrew his amendment.

Mr. SMITH moved an amendment pro
viding that the council may by resolution 
guarantee the payment of debts incurred 
for local Improvements for which the 
property benefited Is specially liable.

Agreed to after brief discussion ; but 
notice being given of a motion to strike 
it out on report.

Bill reported complete with amend
ments.

The House adjourned at 11:10 p. m.
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VICTORIA, B. C„ Jan. 31, ISM.

Contract orders to Mr. Fred. Adams :-K ndljr 
proceed without delay in ordering the stone 
from the quarries of the Hadd ngton Island 
Stone Co. Bonds have been furnished satls- 

ory to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and "Works. and the Government are prepared 
to relieve ÿou from any extra cost in the price 
of the stone,, which may be incurred by reason 
of the failure of 4he quarry company to fulfil 
their agreement In this

*68
>n one JS£of the jut! 

***** ranee of that the 
urton as e>rtver 
to by counsel on 

me could posai! to

ed to summarize
mlttee’e report, as showing that the 
Government by Its wrong action, or In- 
action, (had involved itself In contusion 
and disorder. If the committee had 
toad the advantage of further considera
tion of the matter and toad before them 
the architect against whom the evi
dence of the contractor was levelled, 
they would have come to a different 
conclusion. For a clear understanding ___
of this matter It will be necessary to th„ „toMssiï&æzvssîsssvsz
difference (between the tender* and the aê*

ing to any Nation “the work necee- the <**Pmentr. and pay theOovernment
eary to the completion of the bunding* * r°ral,y * «»•» P" foot W» the 

™ rr „„„ nero,„tT «0 make "tone quarried. The Government from
reductions to keep the buildings within the proceeda of thla royaJty paid off 52,- 
the contract price. In ™spect to the ®
mason’s contract, and dealing with that ™r 
subject, It will be necessary to show 
the reason for the selection of the pres
ent stone, and why there do not and 
cannot exist any extras upon this head.
I cannot help thinking that the matter 
of the investigation before this com
mittee, not toy the committee Itself, was 
an attack upon the architect, who was 
not present. ■■■■MPI 
fui and the architect had been discred
ited and dismissed, there would have been 
an end to the security which the Gov
ernment holds as a check upon the 
contractors, and the Government would 
be placed at the mercy of the contract
or. The first the architect knew what 
had been said of him . was when he read 
the evidence accompanying the report.
When he appeared before the committee 
stating that he would like to say some
thing, he was told that be was too late.
I have no doubt tout that unintentionally 
I myself was somewhat to blame for 
thés, having urged the chairman of the 
committee to bring in the committee’s 
report, as the Government was anxious 
to deal with the matter. I can, there
fore, understand why they did not 
take the evidence of Mr. Rattenbury.”
The Attorney-General then gave a com
parative statement of the tenders and 
the accepted contracts as follows:

Original. Accepted.
>580,006

........... «7.826.27 k œ,»7L........ 73,918.00 ~ 6),000
........ 18,000.00 17.000
........ 14.987.00 13.846
........ 27,131.00 __ 86.500

6,983.00

Edwin F. Pabdd. Zl Is 
[be Wlnttorvp,”12Bth Street and 7th Aveu, 

New York City

had not been objet 
either side and no 
attach to the learned Judge.

The resolution was lost on a division.
Dr. WALKBM asked the Premier the 

following question: What steps, If any, 
have been taken by the Provincial Gov
ernment towards having our rights rec
ognized or represented in the delimlna- 
tion of the Alaska-British , Columbia 
boundary line?

The Hon. Mr. DAVIE replied as fol
lows: As far back as 1877 
consideration, and from 
quent and strong representations were 
made by the Government of British Co
lumbia to the Government of the Do
minion of Canada, respecting the great 
desirability of having the Alaskan bound-

to have toeei 
plans bet 
have com 
sidération 
road. Hoi 
far been 
time Is required.

ma(Sgi) f. a. verno””Ic°c. or L. a w.
F. M RATTENBURY, Architect.

TO
into

_it I
told is true concerning the 
. ade and the success so far 
X think the country should congratula 
itself upon the circumstance that title 
matter is In competent hands, that the 
road may be undertaken and constructed 
In the near future without any ruinous 
burden being cast upon the country In 
the way of subsidies or help. These gen
tlemen have been given to understand 
.that so far as the Government la con
cerned, while prepared to grant every
thing within Its means. It would dot

By this Tt will be seen that the Gov- 
Prevtonspast, TT liull Brassl, New Yoba m
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Z The agreement of June 12th was an en
tirely new departure. The Attorney- 
General then explained how through in
advertence or otherwise the contractor 
had during his examination confused 
the committee between the agreement of 
January and the agreement of the fol
lowing February, 
was where the mistake of the com
mittee occurs. The report of the 
committee had been based upon a 
document which had been changed In. 
the copying for the original. At the 
tome the change was made in the agree
ments respecting the furnishing of stone 
Adams was only too glad to have them 
made, and the Government relieved him 
of all clahns which it might have had 
against him upon that date. Respecting 
Adams’ claims the Government toad 
held three investigations, at all of 
which Adams was present. They were 
all dispelled, but at none of the investi
gations did Adams put In any such 
claims as toe presented to the commit
tee under this new agreement for the 
bringing down of the stone. Respect
ing the statement that the architect has 
Subjected him to harsh treatment, such 
should never have found its way into 
the report of the committee, 
no large claims for extras, 
no extras except such as have been al
luded to In the return already published. 
This question of extras was dealt with 
at a meeting of the Executive held in 
the Chief Commissioner’s office on Dec. 
1, 1894. The meeting was postponed so 
that Adams could make his claim in 
the proper way. 
dealt with and disposed of: 
no agreement Instructing him to bring 
down the stone on behalf of the Gov
ernment; the report of the committee' 
is therefore based upon an Incorrect 
document that there was an agreement 
to such effect. The Attorney-General 
then illustrated how architect Rattenbury - 
had arranged the details of the contract 
In the test Interests of.the Province, and 
how but for his efforts and those of 
the Government the contract work must 
have gone outside of the Province. De
tails and quantities were so carefully 
worked out that those tendering knew 
exactly where they were, 
way is simply to allow contractors ac
cess to the plans, which simmers down 
to guess-work, the contractor putting 
In a lump sum to cover contingencies, 
which represents either his loss or his 
profit. He denied the truth of the 
statement that contractor Drake had 
extras to the amount of $4,000, saying 
that $1,000 would more than cover the 
same. The report was not reliable, in
asmuch as the evidence upon which it 
was based was not subject to croas-ex- 

He did not accuse anyone

e
■ I 11 Àbring It upon the verge of ba 

as some of the opponents of the Govern
ment have said. The company have been 
encouraged by the assurance that when 
they were prepared to submit a business 
like proposition the Government would 
be prepared not only to consider It but 
to lay It before the House. It is noth
ing unreasonable which the company 
ask In the bill. It could not have been 
introduced as a private bill because 
within a short time it was expected by 
the promoters that they would be in a 
position to lay a definite plan before the 
House in respect to the matter. How
ever, the matter may be considered of 
a public nature and upon being informed 
that matters have not yet so for pro-' 
ceeded as to enable the promoters to 
come before the House this session I 
willingly undertook the duty to bring in 
the act now upon the honorable mem
bers’ desks, for the purpose of extend
ing the time of the actual commence
ment of the construction of this railway. 
It has been explained that a large 
amount of money has been expended 
already in the matter of surveying right 
of way and surveys, particularly in the 
surveying of the right of way, In addi
tion to the required amount under the 
present act. There is not infrequently 
a considerable period between the time 
of commencing "actual" construction 
and the completion of the road. I re
member 20 years ago when the Domin
ion Government commenced the C. P. 
R. road at Esquimau. It is something 
more than this which this company has 
commenced and Is carrying on, and 
which, under the Statute, they are re
quired to carry on. They will be re
quired to expend at least 1300,000 per year 
and when the work goes on as it will 
have to go on, more than that amount 
will have to be expended. The $200,000 
Is merely a minimum expenditure. The 
object of this bill is to facilitate ‘the 
building of the road by giving a fair 
and reasonable time for going on with 
the work, and when the road is con
structed it will be another transconti
nental railway and as Important as the 
C. P. R., as the latter road has opened 
up only the eouthermpst portion of the 
Province. This road, when undertaken, 
will open up all the remainder of the 
Province, fully three-quarters of it. 
do not Intend to go into the vast capa
bilities of the country through which 
this road is to travel, that is a sub
ject which has already been touched 
upon and can he seen in the public 
prints. When the Une is commenced it 
will have great favor with those outside 
of the Province altogether, In connec
tion with the proposed road to Hud
son’s Bay. I had occasion to be present 
while in Ottawa at a conference be
tween a delegation representing the 
road and the Federal Gove;
I was pleased to observe the 
which this project was received by the 
people of the east. Upon the occasion 
of the meeting with the delegation, of 
whom there were fully 40, I took occa
sion to refer the Canada Western project 
and Informed them fully of the matters 
which I laid before this House several 
years ago. In fact, I happened to have 
a newspaper report of my remarks upon 
the previous occasion and gave ' them 
the benefit of my information upon the 
subject, and what I had to say was 
well received, and when this matter Is 
In proper shape It wlU have warm sym
pathy throughout the whole of Canada. 
It is necessary, however, that the par
ties who are prepared to finance the 
matter should have the fullest available 
information. It is necessary In order 
that they may complete their plans that 
they should have no imperfect Informa
tion regarding the character of the 
country through which the road will pass 
and particularly of the engineering fa
cilities and difficulties In the Immediate 
vicinity of the Pacific coast. We have 
for several years past been expending 
large sums of money In surveys in the 
past, and this policy has not been de
parted from. For the present year a lib
eral sum is placed upon the estimates 
for surveys so that the people may "know 
the nature of the country we have here. 
There Is no reason why a portion of the 
surveys this year should not be made 
in sections through which this road Is 
going to travel. Whilst we are gathering 
Information regarding the country with 
the moneys voted by the Hquse I think 
possibly $10,000 or $15,000 could be spent 
In gathering facts concerning the engi
neering facilities and difficulties of the 
route proposed to be traveled by the 
railway. I mention this matter In evi
dence of the good-will which the Gov
ernment entertains towards this road, 
as showing that while opening up the 
country wholly irrespective of any rail
way the expenditure can be made in 
the direction through which the rail
way 'is likely to travel. We cannot do 
without railways, and unless we have 
railways a large section of the Pro
vince will remain uninhabited for cen
turies to come. There Is no reason why 
In proseouting the development of the 
Province we should confine ourselves to 
one portion of the Province only. Im- 
mldlately around the cities the land has 
passed in private hands and settlers 
have now to push out Into other portions 
of the country. The road will open up 
a way by which millions of people can 
find homes. It Is a policy of true states
manship to open up this country by 
every means at our hand, consequently 
I take great pleasure In moving the sec
ond reading of the bill (Applause.)

Mr. SEMLIN said that he had not 
changed his mind since the railway 
scheme had been first Introduced to the 
House in 1889. He expressed the con
viction that the road would be more 
properly an inter-Provlncial or Imperial 
scheme than a Provincial concern. He 

desirable to

In the terms of the 
to have the 
Columbia and 
lay, was drawn up and approved July 
22, 1884. (See Sessional Papers, B. C., p. 
451, 1885.) This report was accompanied 
by maps and charts. Au order-ln-council 
November 30, 1886, reiterating what was 
advanced In the minute of the previous 
year, urged on the Dominion Government 
an early settlement of the question. The 
committee of council, Nov. 30, 1885, having 
had under consideration the proposal of 
the Dominion Government to exhibit at 
the Indian amd 
tlon
ad a, and having in view its pos
sible bearing on the disputed boundary 
line between British Columbia and Alas
ka, prepared a minute defining their 
view of the proper location of the line 
of demarcation, and recommending the 
same in accordance with the report of 
July 22, 1884, as having Its starting line 
at the southest point of Prince of Wales 
Island and ascending to the north 
through the Duke of Clarence Strait, 
and thence along the 
Behm’s canal until • it 
degree of north latitude," instead of In
correctly on the map of Canada pub
lished toy authority in 1880, whereby the 
llfie is drawn In an easterly direction to 
and up Portland canal, thereby depriv
ing the crown of a large and valuable 
territory and Important waterways. The 
committee again urged a speedy settle
ment of the question. In 1887 the question 
was the subject of strong representations 
in Executive minutes forwarded to Ot
tawa, namely, on the 7th of February 
and the 16th of Marqh, In which the pre
vious minutes were called attention to. 
The American Congress In 1888 made a 
grant for an exploratory survey “of the 
line up the Portland canal," whereupon 
representations were made to the Do
minion' Government protesting against 
the admission of the starting assumed as 
correct by the American Government, 
and calling attention to the previous 
minutes. To thia minute, embodying 
these representations, was attached a 
memorandum by the late Mr. Justice 
Gray. On February 23, 1888, Mr, Justice 
Gray was authorized to proceed to 
Washington to represent the views of 
the Government of this Province at a 
meeting where the matter was discussed. 
Unfortunately Mr. Gray died before he 
had submitted his report to the Govern
ment. Subsequently the Governfnent of 
the Dominion of Canada, acting con
jointly! with the ) Government of the 
United States, appointed commissioners 
for the purpose of ascertaining the phy
sical and other data necessary in fin
ally determining the boundary between 
Alaska and Canada, end the authority of 
the Province of British Columbia extend
ing no further than to the repreéen tâ
tions and recommendations referred to 
In the foregoing, and the Government 
having fully expressed their views, no 
further action on Its part was taken, 
the final settlement of the matter, ex
cept by consent, relating exclusively to 
the jurisdiction of the main parties of 
the dispute.

Mr. WILLIAMS, on a question of prlv- 
asked It the House would remain

, and urging 
boundary between British 
Alaska defined without de-

atcyof Payment et», call on or write

PRANK V. BODWELL
P,o communicate with the under- 
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ved. He stated ..$464,680.81Masons’ contract 
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The differences between the original 
tenders and the contract prices, he said, 
would require some explanation. The dif
ference was neither a reduction on the 
contractor’s prices nor the omission of 
work necessary to complete the build
ings. Certain items were inserted for, 
amounts of work of an alternative na
ture, In case the Government should de
sire such instead of that set out in the 
specifications. On the mason’s contract,
In addition to the reduction from $464,680 
to $408,000, there was a further reduc
tion of $28,000, composed of an absolute 
reduction of $10,000, for the omission of 
bonds $15,000, and for an extension of 
the time limit $3,000. This explanation 
is made for the purpose of showing that 
the contractor was not cut down arbi
trarily in his price, nor was there any 
omission made in necessary work. The 
$10,000 was the only absolute reduction.
Contractor Adams willingly reduced this 
amount deducted for the bonds It was 
estimated that the omission of the same 
was worth $15,000 to the contractât. The 
security then held by the Government In 
the first place amounted to 2 per cent 
of the amount of the contract, bonds- „
men to the’amount of 20 Perjwnt. of Qf havlng done this intentionally. In 
toe work, dispensed with in the case of concludlng. fae sald that toe was sorry if 
Adams, 26 per cent of the value of the the heat 0f the discussion he had
wort executed, and the plant upon tba ken warmly up<m the subject. "When
ground. In respect to the mason s con- have satisfied yourself that you
tract the.Government bore in mind In * have to go ahead; you
mating this reduction the large site “émince matters. This Is a ques- 
ot the contract, and arranged security tkyn o( rlgM and ,wrong. The’ Gov- 
consisting of a marked cheque for V,- emment le satisfied its views are right 
600, 26 per cent of the work executed, ami that the report la wrong, and that 
with the plant upon the ground, conse- „rther investigation will convince the 
quently the Province saved this amount mln0rlty as well as the majority of the 
of 615,000. The security of the Govern- the report should have
ment is equal to 557,000. The report |faeen referre4 hack to the committee." 
states that the security of the IRVING announced that he had
ment with respect to the mason’s ce m,e committee had been
tract Is only 526.33, whereas the secure ÇgL M ’ the purpose of investlgat- 
ity is between $17.00a and $19.000. com- £}?into the whole details. He said toe 
posed of a marked cheque of $7,600, $4,500 wag n the 0f some of the con-
representative of the net value of the ♦-««torg. He toad gone upon the same 
plant, and $6,286 estimated upon the foj> thQ purpoae of helping the men 
amount of work done, In relation to the f the province. (Applause.) These 
saving of $15,000 effected through the contractors were to do certain work In 
omission of bonds ; so that upon this accorfiance with the plans then drawn 
calculation the Government has a total He expected these parties to keep
security of $17,412.33. This is not all. agreement, but the Government,
Another deduction which the architect ^ h4a opinion, was not keeping its 
made from the contractor was that of o-reement ^rith them. There could be 
$2,100 In respect ot vault doors injured nQ t)etter evidence of such than that of- 
through exposure to the elements, mak- better evidence of such than that of- 
ving a grand total of $19,512. Besides the wanted to knw why they were being 
security given upon the mason’s con- compelled to keep to their agreement 
tract there was additional security giv- while others were not compelled to keep 
en upon the heating contract for $20,000, t theirs. Mr. Rattenbury may be a 
separate from the security upon the ma- v clever architect. He seems to he 
son’s contract, although the heating haying things pretty much his own way. 
contract was embodied in thô mason’s ^ l8 not a man with a great deal of 
contract. It has been stated that the experience but a man "vflth & big head, 
plant upon the ground has been mort- He needs to- be brought down to the level 
gaged to the bank of British Columbia f tlle people who live In this country, 
for Its full value, but the report should T very sorry that 1 have to differ 
have gone further and stated that the with my friend, the Attorney-General, 
mortgage must toe subject to the lien of because he Is one of the gentlemen of 
the Government. Respecting the changes tMfl country whom I admire and have 
made in the stone and the extras attend- every respect for. 
ing the same as claimed by Adams, the Mr WILLIAMS in reply to the Attor- 
report says: nsy-General, explained that the commit;

The contractor, Adams, claims he has not tee’s report was not base erence be-
been fairly dealt with and that the architect correct document, that t^1® f i*
has subjected him to very harsh and unfair ^een the copy of the document as 
treatment, unnecessarily preventing him from aDDeared in evidence and tne 
proceeding with the work; ordering extras oW5na to an error in the tran-
wlthout, in many cases, fixing prices, and in f the stenographer’s notes,
other cases allowing him very inadequate prices scripUon <* ., appearing when the
This is denied by the architect, who evinces the ^toulc^ have been used,
his determination to compel the contractor to word orde*T_,8 ,iae of by

toe „tt.r and spMt ot to, commet Tim «

—•a £Matb°t£ S—“
Sat v^an tilVter armngement was 
reached, and the Government specifically

any loss which might have been occa-

mentAuSÎStlf“Interior provision vas

lnMajor. MUTTER opposed the reference 
back to the committee. He thought the 
House had heard enough of the matter. 

Mr BRYDEN expressed his opinion 
, Government had been Influenced 
architect In bring the matter be-

which the eye finds the ■!
ite, in blocks of 10 to 20 acres, 
I acres, has 10 acres cleared, buitd- 
: $1200, one-third cash, balance 3

;;ttm.,tog effective ™
for terse yet

*6,984 "CO
It was afterwards 

There was
Idress

; The One Greet Standard Authority, 
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Springfield, Mass., V. 3. A.eons.
Mr. COTTON made a speech in which 

he endeavored to cohvince the House 
that in making his statement as to why 
the report should be referred back to 
the committee, the Attorney-General 
would be taking an unfair advantage of 
the House.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE—Will the Hoüse now 
do what I asked tt to do yesterday? Will 
the House consent to the suspension of 
the orders so that I can make my mo
tion that the report toe referred back? 
I will then move my resolution at once 
and give my reasons why. The trouble 
seems to be that the Opposition desire 
to have the report referred back and 
at the same time prevent my giving my 
reasons why It should be.

Mr. KITCHEN objected to the suspen
sion of the standing orders, so the mat
ter dropped.

The House took up the Vancouver bill 
with Mr. FORSTER In the chair.

Mr. WILLIAMS secured two amend
ments to the bill, the chief of which 
provided that the non-payment of taxes 
will not disqualify electors to vote for 
mayor or aldermen.

Mr. COTTON moved an amendment to 
section 11 providing that overdue taxes 
shall bear Interest at 6 per cent per 
annum after two years from the date of 
thedr becoming due if He explained that 
those who did not pay 
due lost a discount of 20 per cent., and 
he thought this should stand off any In
terest for two years. As the act was 
proposed to be amended a man paying 
his taxes one year after due would be 
obliged to pa# an equivalent of 26 per 
cent, for one year.

This met with the opposition of 
Messrs. RTPHET and HELMCKEN, who 
intimated that if it were Inserted it 
would defeat the purposes avowed be
fore the Private Bills committee. Mr. 
Cotton accordingly withdrew his amend
ment.

Mr. WILLIAMS moved the following 
amendment: “To insert after section 13 
the following section: Section 15 of the 
act of 1886 and section 7 of the said act 
amendment act 1893, are hereby repealed 
and the following section substituted 
therefor: Upon receiving the returns the 
dty clerk shall add up the names, and 
in the rase of by-laws -authorizing the 
rais<r«g of money for any of the follow
ing purposes, that is to say, for the pur
chase by the city of any tramway, street 
rati way, electric or gas lighting works 
plant, water-works, water rights, water 
power, and lands within or without the 
limits of the city, or to be used in con
nection therewith, or for the construc
tion, maintaining, and operating the 
same; for the construction ànd mainte
nance of sewers and sewerage system; 
for the purchase of land for city pur
poses; for erecting buildings thereon to 
be used for city purposes; for the Im
provement and maintenance of streets, 
squares, public parks and grounds with
in the limits of the city; if the votes 
oast for any such by-law are a majority 
of the votes polled, the city clerk shall 
forthwith declare such by-law carried, 
.otherwise he shall declare it lost. In the 
case of by-laws authorizing the raising 
of moneys for any other object other 
than the aforesaid objects, If the votes 
cast for any such other by-law be three- 
fifths of the votes polled the city clerk 

-shall forthwith declare such by-law car
ried, otherwise he shall declare it lost."

Hon. Mr. DAVIE objected to the dis
tinction made between the different by
laws. He thought they should be all 
treated alike, either a majority In every 
case or in every case a certain percent-
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To the AfflictedFOR SALE
We, the undersigned are well-aoqaainted 
1th Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street. Van-< wiCHOICE JERSEY CATTLEIve the best instruction in this accomplish- 

rltish Columbia. Our Instructor is a medal- 
eputation in the ait

couver, and know him to be what he repre
sents himself as—e. botainlst. herbalist and 
specialist To all who are suffering from

in session until the Parliament buildings 
committee had time to report.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE replied that when 
the business ot the House was completed 
the House would be prorogued. If the 
members of the committee were willing 
he would have them constituted a royal 
commission, so that they could prosecute 
their labors and not keep tho House 
waiting for them.

The Sunday Observance bill was adopt
ed on report.

The Game bill came up in report. The 
report was adopted with amendments.

Mr. TCTOLTiTEl asked for the discharge 
of the Wages bill. Discharge was grant-

dyspepsia colds, coughs, sprains and bruisesthedr taxes whenin French, Spanish. German, Italian, etc., by 
Dd. Foreigners taught English. Translations 

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Mil»|»!*!’. Consisting ot-

ONB 2-YEAR-OLD BULL, grand breeding. 
ONE *-YEAR-OLD COW, just fresh.
TWO 1-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS.
ONE BULL CALF.

These are all registered or eligible for regis
ter in the A J. C. C. herd register and are 
of the famous St Lambert strain; all In the 
pink of condition. For prices, etc., call on 
or address,

nmfiHwn CMXipS,
dropsy, physical weakness, consumption in 
Its early stages, private or chronic diseases, 
troubles peculiar to Man and Woman, he 
warrants his herbs to restore a natural 
and healthy condition. The substantial solid 
men of Vancouver, who know the Prof, 
named as hie bail to return the 
all In this Province who gives his

under the charge of a certificated chief mate 
ïantile Service. Any young man wishing to 
the duties of a sea-faring profession will do 

enquiries at the College. areto►writing. Corresponding^Accounting and Ad-
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thorough trial and are not successfully trea
ted by the use of hie herbs, which are God's 
own and natural remedies for all diseases, 

Robert A Anderson, Mayor; Fred. Cope, 
ex-Mayor; James Orr, ex-M.P.P.; Henry J. 
Mellon, J. P.; W. Godfrey, Manager B. of 
B. N. A; M. A. MacLean. ex-Mayor; Tho
mas Dunn, hardware merchant and Ship 
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of Police; G» 
A. Jordan, P. M.

J. 8. SMITH, 
Chilliwack, B. C333-lm.

P. O. Box aa8
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The Homestead bill received its second
r^b,i.I1HELMCKEN in moving the second 
reading of this bill (No. 69) explained 
how under existing legislation the land
lord’s preference upon the property of 
the tenant la frequently taken advan
tage of to the crowding out of other 
creditors. It was proposed as a remedy 
that the landlord’s preference should 
only cover three months’ rent. The leg
islation proposed had for its object the 
regulation, nor the abrogation, of the 
landlord’s preferential rights.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE opposed the second 
reading of the bill and pronounced It an 
unnecessary and undesirable Innovation, 
which would never have been thought 
of had ordinary conditions prevailed. 
There was no similar measure In effect 
elsewhere that he had knowledge of, and 
this bill was a direct outcome of the 
hard times. Tenants, as well as those 
who were not tenants, found It hard to 
meet obligations just at present, and 
landlords were disposed to show all pos
sible leniency. Should this bill pass the 
effect would toe to make the times a 
good deal harder, for it practically pro
posed to compel the landlord to turn 
the tenant out of doors if he did not 
pay his rent promptly. It would do no 
one any good. If the landlord could not 
,get his money neither could the outside 
creditor, and no one would benefit 
through1 the harsh treatment of the 
fortunate tenant. If such legislation had 
been desirable it would doubtless have 
been tried at least elsewhere.

Mr. W x-lxL/IAMS hoped that the bill 
would be withdrawn. He certainly could 
not support it. The proposition was to 
compel the landlord to collect his rents 
every three months; the legislation 
sought seemed to him to be prejudicial 
to all parties concerned and productive 
of no possible benefit.

The second reading was lost on & di
vision.

The Tramway Companies bill, intro
duced by Mr. KELLIE, came up for its 
second reading. It was reported complete 
with amendments.

The House rose at midnight.

Window Blinds FART1ERS TESTIMONIALS. 
Professor Zimmer, Vanobuver. 

Dear Sir—It affords me much

I
I Fiasse nd your wool and have y>ur Tweeds, 

nels, Blankets and yams of all descriptions 
made to order.

pleasure to
bear testimony to the success which attended 
your treatment of various diseases by thw use 
of Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 
which is placed in your methods by the 
people of this city and district I believe 
that the Nature’s primary remedies, would 
prove highly beneficial to humanity and I 
wish you every success in your efforts to 
bring them into popularity.

I am, faithfully yours,
D. OrPjüWH IfllMHR, ex-Mayor.

Furnishings
wince and Prices the Lowest
ring; Rollers

We will either buy your wool or make it 
The besç of workmanship and 

Write for particu-
into goods, 
satisfaction guaranteed.50c. 

85c.
only $3.00 for 12-yard piece 

$2.75
• $2.50 per pair-

2.25 per pair 
25 cents per yard

lara.

Midnapore Woolen Mills>"
Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Blr-I am pleased to compliment you 
on the success which you have attained la 
treating various diseases by the use of herbs, 
roots, berk and berries, which I think are 
nature’s remedies, and I feel sure that the 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Yours truly,
J. W, HORNE. ex-M. P, P.

irsonal attention.
KINNARD, SHAW & Co.FIFTY-FOURTH DAY.

OPE & YOUNG Victoria, Thursday, Feb. 14.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock.
It having become known that the Par

liament buildings contract dispute was 
to come up, the galleries were filled to 
their utmost capacity.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE introduced the sub
ject toy moving that the second report 
of the select committee appointed to en
quire into matters relating to the Par
liament buildings contracts be referred 
back to the committee for further con
sideration and report.

This was objected to by Mr. WILLI
AMS on a point of order. He was sup
ported on this toy Mr. HELMCKEN.

Major MUTTER argued that the House 
should hear what the Attorney-General 
had tv say.

Mr. COTTON reviewed 
stances of the case, 
argument that the report should not be 
discussed until the evidence accompany
ing the report bad been printed.

The SPEAKER contended that it was 
necessary that the Attorney-General 
should show why the report should go 
back to the committee. He would ob
ject, if he were on the floor of the 
House, to allow the Attorney-General or 
anyone else to make suoh a motion, 
unless he g$ve his reasons why suoh 
a report should go back to the commit-

WSTEPHEN AVE.
Calgary, AlbertaBox»»333-4m

chineWorks slive up to
The disputes thus existing between the P 
should, in the opinion of your committee, be 
arranged and settled without delay, otherwise 
serious complications may arise. It is impos
sible for your committee to arrive at any con
clusions as to the amount already allowed for 
extras, cr what is likely to be required there
for. The evidence of the architect and contrac
tor Adams is very conflicting. The latter claims 
large sums for extra work and for change in 
stone: that is, for the rejection of the Koksilah 
stone and the substitution of, the Haddington 
stone. The architect claims the deductions in 
work and materials 
to the contractor, an 
widely at variance.

It is a pity that the committee did not 
-have the opportunity of going further. 
Instead of the change in the stone being 
made at the order of the Government, 
the contractor. Adams, distinctly press- 

asked for the change. The At
torney-General here produced and read 
u letter written by Adams to the archi
tect on Feb. 22, 1894, to substantiate 
this statement. In reply to this, the 
letter of the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and -Works to Mr. Adams was 
produced and read, which was substan
tially as follows:

Tamworth Pigs and 
Polled Angus Cattle

9

Francisco, cai. Young boars and sows, bulls and heifers for 
sale. Prices low.

Correspondence solicited.

333-3m
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H CbtS*Mdreowdol
dsm Mia’lre’Yam, ^r^Tôss.’ln^rendslî; 
and for 90 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
hull head the leading herds inU. 8. #

J. d. McGregor,
Box 183, Brandon, Man.ra In All Kinds of

SAME MACHINERY :WILLIAM LKEMEiCo.will offset the extra cost 
d thus the two parties are*

Also 2 H. F. Bulls, (tired by Clotheld’e 2nd Ar- 
18 mos. and 18 moi, respectively, for

S- 3F- IFACKB
MISSION CITY P. O.. B.C.

age. ICapt. IRVING AND Mr. EBERTS 
raised a point of order against the 
amendment in that it did not properly 
appear on the orders of the day.

The amendment was lost on a divi-

To section 14 of the bill Hon. Mr. DA
VIE moved an amendment, the effect of 
which was: “In case there be any gas, 
eleotrip lighting, tramway, street rail
way or water company incorporated and 

. carrying on business within the limits 
of the said city, the council shall not 
pass any by-law for the purpose of 
constructing any such works, or by vir
tue of which the city shall become a 
competitor in the business carried on by 
such companies or any of them, or in 
any other manner exercise the powers 
conferred by the five preceding sub-sec
tions until such council hah by by-law 
fixed the price which they shall offer 
for the property of the company or com
panies whose operations will be Inter
fered with, nor until 80 days have elapsed 
after notice of such price has been com
municated to such company or compan
ies.” He explained that he would have 
no objection to having his amendment 
further -amended so that the City of 
Vancouver could do its own city street 

W lighting. "As regards the general prin
ciple of this amendment I think every 
member must see that It is necessary, 
if we wish our city and country to pros
per and wish to encourage those who 
will develop our country. If we are 
going to wait until the natural resources 
develop themselves the result will be that 
we will never be any better off than we 
are now. There are In the country now 
a great many obligations to meet which 
were Incurred by endeavoring to devel
op the resources of the country, the suc
cessful issue of which depends entirely

plie Giants, Water 
tater Pipe, Quartz 
Ore Feeders, Rock 
ars, Horse Whim 
iery of Every De-

the oircum- 
He repeated his Shipbrokers and 

Commission Merchants
610 Cordova St, Vancouver, B.G. |

that the 
by the .

ing of the arrangements tor the bulla
by^hisOIpradecessoreyHeet^n8l^ej^ the

------doing his utmost to/carry ouf.
-ct to the very letter.

Mr. HELMCKEN rafuted the state- 
ments made by the Attorney-General that 
toere were sny forged documents to the 

-committee's report. was
The Attorney-General's motion was 

division of 26 to 6.

ed and

agreed that It would be 
have a direct line of railway from Port 
Simpson to some point on the Hudson’» 
Bay, hut It was almost exclusively an 
Imperial scheme. He said that since the 
road was Oral mooted’ the promoters 
had done nothing to secure the confi
dence of the Province. It was an inop
portune time to bring to the bill, as 
the Province was about to go into the 

miapaaaaaaaamSa|a*Leefion money market and with suoh » 
Mr.- HELMCKEN rose to a question scheme to suspension the credit of the 

of privilege upon the Colonist’s report Province will be injuriously affected.
the proceedings of the previous day, Capt. IRVING reminded Mr. demlto that 

complaining that he had not been fairly large bodies move slowly. The under
treated in the same. He said he was taking required a large amount of cap- 
convinced that the Attorney-General had ltaI and at the present capital was very 
bad something to do with the writing timid, those having it to advance ro
ot the report. , , quirtng to see the certain return upon

Hon. Mr. DAVIE denied that he 1-ad the Investment of the same. The build- 
anythlng to do with the writing of the i„e of the road, he said, would be a 
report having been to the House until great stimulant to the Province; It would
1230 on the morning of the issue of furnish labor to the unemployed,-----
the paper containing the report com- homes for thousands of people who are 
plained of. looking for the same. It win open up

Mr. HELMCKEN afterward, tendered a country asrtchee Kootenay, and per- 
the Attorney-General an apology. heps richer. It will bring population

SSTsHSLSS SSSgjigfr ’
sions of the bill. He said: Regarding the Vancouver. Less than 16 y 
measure now before the House, I may fore the construction of tl 
say It is a matter of vital concern to Its site was a 1 
tms Province. It is not necessary to go a population of»££ -srs r - - -

a

1, Indian gof Bice,
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FIFTY-FIFTH DAY.
Victoria, Feb. 15.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 <f- 
clock

tee. VICTORIA, Feb. 27, 1894. 
WM Adams, Contractor, Victoria:

Sir:—<New Parliament Buildings)—Referring 
to your letter of the 22nd Inst., addressed to 
Mr. Rattenbury, in which you call attention 
to the bad quality of the Koksilah stone which 
Has been delivered upon the ground and in con
sequence of which you say that you cannot as
sume any responsibility under thB clause of 
the specification which you quote, I have the 
honor to call your attention to the fact that 
you assumed all responsibility for quality of 
materials workmanship when you entered 
into your contract for the works, and I have 
further to notify you that tiie Government will 
hold you strictly responsible for any part of 
the work which is considered unsound or 
unworkmanlike, and for any damage which 
may happen to any portion of the works or 
materials embraced by your contract from 
any cause whatsoever, and for other liabilities 
Imposed by your contract; but if you are con
vinced that Koksilah stone of suitable quality 
cannnot be obtained in sufficient quantity 
within the required time the Government w 
permit you to substitute Haddington Island 
stone therefore In the construction of tlje buildr
ing. provided always that such su bet 
shall not entail any extra cost or charge to 
the Government. You may therefore govern

m ■

'mm
every de-

■S5
Indents ei «“Dowell * Co., 

______________
Mr. KITCHEN said If the Attorney- 

General would confine toimself to the 
new evidence there would be no objec
tion, but there would be objection to 
any review of the committee’s report.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE, bèing declared In 
order, proceeded to discuss bis motion.* 
In opening be referred to the circum
stance that objection had been taken 
to discussing the report of the committee 
until all the evidence taken before the 
committee had been printed. He re
minded the House that the chairman of 
the committee (Mr. Williams) was re
sponsible for the far.t that the evidence 
was not printed. In making the mo
tion which he did he reminded the House 
that he was not asking it to pass upon 
the merits of the case; he was merely 
going to give his reasons why the re
port should go back to the committee. 
He also referred to the term "forged 
document,” which he had made use of 
on previous occasions, and said that he 
would establish that he had justifica
tion for the use of the term. He ex-

Frederlck

------ :----- -

other ‘r^-~of

carried on a Ramsay Bros. Co. Ltd.EVENING SESSION.
Mr SWORD moved a resolution ask

ing to connection with the appointment

«g
into the matter, and Iff necessary to call
the attention of His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General of the Dominion of Can 
adra to the facts, and pray him to ob
tain from Mr. Justice Crease an expla
nation of his action to this matter.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE said he considered

_________
Commissioner of Land, and Worts. felt confident there ie for

The architect had accepted the Had- censure or even comment. I took

PJ
GRANT, M.D.

150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont
maifeoî ' ; saEast

380-1“ Miproved upon. I have experienced great com 
main truly years,

— asm
mJ. A. GRANT.

:

O., The Druggists c.T
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TOPICS OF THE DAY. was the knowledge that he and Mr.

Chapleau Intended to do this, which 
led to the conspiracy that finally drove 
them out at the cabinet. Premier Bo- 
well has called on Sir Hector and en
deavored to enlist his aid.

a•, B.1
?— ex-t<y tors and seconders of the different 

candidates, after which a ballot was 
taken to determine the choice of the 
convention. The result was that Wil
liam Templeman was found to be first 
choice, having a pluralty of 200 over 
Dr. Milne, who came second with a 
pluralty of 100 over Mr. Bostock. The 
vote stood: Templeman, 691; Milne, 
480; Bostock, 383. On motion of Mr. 
Bostock the nomination of Messrs. 
Templeman and Milne was then made 
unanimous.. The remainder of the 
evening was taken up with enthusi
astic speeches by the standard-bearers, 
E. V. Bodwell, Mr. Scalfe and others. 
Active campaign work will commence 
at once; ward committees and other 
arrangements being made for next 
week. The prospect for a Liberal vie-* 
tory never looked brighter than It does 
at present. There were present at the 
convention many who formerly were 
Conservatives. The membership roll 
of the Association Is daily growing. 
The Tory party, realizing the strength 
of their opponents, are making a vi
gorous fight to stem the wave of tariff 
reform and honest government which 
has set in here. It is a case now of 
Tories being chased ardund the barn
yard by the Liberals. The outlook is 
most favorable in what has hitherto 
been considered a hive for the party 
now doomed to defeat.

At one time a serious split in the 
as some

drew sombre pictures of the fl 
condition of the country. It 
much worse now. The ordlna 
pendlture in «78 was 323,600,000. It is 
now 337,600,000. The net debt In 1878 
was only 3140,000,000. Moreover, when 
wheat was a dollar and other products 
,in proportion, the farmer had more to 
pay with; relatively, as well actually, 
their burden was lighter. In 1878 the 
expenditure could have been defrayed 
with about 20,000,000 bushels of wheat. 
To-day, with wheat at 60 cents, it 
would take over 60,000,000* bushels, more 
than the entire yield of the Dominion. 
The net debt is now a charge of 31,160,- 
000 on each constituency from the At
lantic to the Pacific. From 1881 to 
1891 the population Increased only 11.76 
per cent. In the same period the ex
penditure increased 45 and the debt 
more than 60 per cent. It was thought 
that a rapid growth in the Northwest, 
coupled with the sale# of Northwest 
lands, would reduce the financial 
strain. Sir Leonard Tilley in 1882 ex
pected to see the debt reduced to 3100,- 
000,000 by 1890, and the population 
greatly increased. These notions have 
been abandoned. The Northwest has 
been the means of adding a gigantic 
sum to the debt and expenditure and 
has accelerated the depreciation of 
farm land values in the Eastern Pro
vinces by attracting the farmers and 
flooding the market with produce. The 
Ontario farmer would submit without 
murmuring to this evil fortune if his 
brethren in the Northwest were them- - 
selves doing well. But* it cannot be 
said that they are. Let us see where 
it'ls possible- to apply theJfcnife. It is 
allowed by everybody except the office 
holdèrs that we have altogether too 
much Government. For four million 
people (4,800,000 in 1891) there are 70(1 
paid law makers, of whom about 5tr 
are Ministers of the Crown, with sala
ries, presided over by a Gçvemor- 
General and eight sub-vice-regal offi
cers whose functions are for the most 
part ornamental. Colonies are always 
over-governed. In infancy they are 
utilized as preserves for poor aristo
crats and younger sons, from the 
Mother Country, and the extrava
gance thus begun is perpetuated. 
Canada has been no exception. We 
have put an end to part of the waste, 
such as the salaries and pensions paid 
to absentees, pluralists, holders of 
sinecures, Protestant and. Roman Ca
tholic ecclesiastics, etc., but much re
mains yet to be done by those having 
in hand the management of the affairs 
of the country as well as its legislative 
functions.

nclal
very

ex-
5 of any of her n 

but, great as Is her war fool 
exceeded by Germafty, which stands 
at the head of the list with 4,000,000 
armed men. France comes next, with 
a peace provision for 600,000 and war 
2,500,000. Great Britain, which is real
ly exercising the greatest activity, has 
a standing army of 247,000, but in case 
of war could increase that to 485,000.

rs, Iit is
,Mr. J. Fred. Hume, M. P. R for 

South -Kootenay, has incurred the en
mity of both the B*ner and Tribune 
«newspapers published in Nelson. The 
former is regarded as supporting the 
Provincial Government whilst the lat
ter is knows to be an out-and-out op
ponent. Mr. Hume’s unpardonable of
fense in the eyes of these journals lies 
in the fact that he voted in favor of 
the Red Mountain railway being so 
constructed that British Columbia will 
derive some advantage therefrom in
stead of the sole beneficaries being 
Americans. Many who opposed Mr. 
Hume during his candidacy last sum
mer are becoming favorably impressed 
with the independence he has dis
played in the Legislature upon many 
important questions, gaining for him 
golden opinions from both sides of the 
House. ^*****qM*HMMH*n*g

mm?1
THE TRUE CAUSE OF THE DEMISE 

OF THE TORONTO EMPIRE. Perhaps It WillProfessor Goldwin Smith, In his 
speech at the Toronto press dinner the 
other day, remarked that his connec
tion with journalism began with the 
Saturday Review. Among his associ
ates on the staff of that journal were 
the present Conservative leader of the 
House of Commons. The professor Is 
several years older than either of the 
others, but they must all have been 
young men at the time when they 
wrote for the Saturday Review, to 
which Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
was one of the original contributors. 
Lord Salisbury, who in those days was 
not rich and was not heir to his fath
er’s title or estates, wrote for the 
Quarterly and other reviews, as well 
as for the Saturday. Probably the ac
complished Bystander was the most 
accomplished writer of the three.

Mr. Goldwin Smith has spoken for 
Canada at .the press banquet, and the 
right of freedom of speech has thus 
been effectively vindicated, says the 
Brantford Expositor. The Professor 
was given a most enthusiastic recep
tion, and of course said nothing to 
which the slightest exception could be 
taken, 
would 
manne

Time After Time It Spent Its Fin
ancial Life-Mood for the Sake 
of the Conservative Party in 
Canada, Only to be Stabbed by 
Party Leaders.

Perhaps It Will NotA Martian atmosphere is a ques
tion that is just now agitating the 
scientific world, and it bids fair to 
overshadow the long discussed pro
blem of the famous canals of our 
neighborly planet. The*, existence of 
canals has little to do with our knowl
edge' of the habitability of Mars, but 
the settlement of the atmosphere 
theory will decide whether or not the 
planet may be Inhabited by beings like 
ourselves. The spectroscope has re
cently given evidence that Mars has 
little or no atmosphere, and the evi
dence is of peculiar value, coming as 
it does from the Lick observatory, 
where improved apparatus, a great 
telescope and the favorable situation 
of the place, all add to the auspicious 
conditions for astronomical observa
tion. The principal results show that 
the spectra of Mars and our moon, 
viewed under identical Circumstances, 
seem to be the same in every way; 
that while the polar cape on Mars are 

^|flPH**H)HP*|P*|H| conclusive evidence of atmosphere and 
Had he done otherwise, he aqueous vapor, they dp not exist in 

certainly have forgotten the sufficient quantity to be detected by 
rs of an English gentleman, an the spectroscope, and that if Mars 

offence of which he has never yet has any appreciable atmosphere, its 
been accused. The presence at the absorptive effect would be noticeable 
banquet of the Lieut.-Governor and at the limb of the plant, a condition 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who spread which the observations fail to show, 
their legs beneath the ample folds of It would thus seem, notwithstanding 
the head table, alongside those of the,/the prophets and theorists, that the 
terrible Professor, without tfapngh-f experimenters (n planetary inter-com- 
that they were thereby endangering munications are seeking to talk with 
the British constitution, was a terri- a non-inhablted world, 
ble humiliation for Denison, Hopkins * * *
& Company, the self-constituted de
fenders of Imperial interests in Can
ada.

We have made a careful study of the part 
history and future prospects of the wheat

matter requiring a 
reports from the ’ various 

bring us right up to date,

trade.
This has béen a 

of experts, but their 
distributing points 
and are worth all they cost.

We are satisfied that the present price of 
wheat is a false price and that it will change 
greatly in the 

This change of 
to speculators who 
market to cb 

We want your business and are happy to 
furnish you our views to assist you in your 
operations.

already are making money—well and 
not give us a chance.

Dur large business has been built up by our 
only trading when 
caution against loss, or 
control enough capital to produce the market 
movement necessary for profit.

dur record of success is unbroken, we 
intend to keep it so.

No knowledge of speculation Is necessary to 
Teal with us.
"MONEY MAKES MONEY so if you are not 
arpgular operator it Is a 
your capital with ours and 
investors and let it be used on 
tlve plan. By' this plan liabili 
limited
without worry.

A Conservative subscriber to Tlhe 
World sends us the following letter from 
Toronto, with the request that the same 
be published. Carrying out our policy 
of letting ail parties have a fair hear
ing through the columns 
World, provided always that communi
cations are couched in gentlemanly 
language and free from personalities, 
and of reasonable length, we consent:

Editor World,—Will you permit me 
through the columns of your widely cir
culated and valuable journal to say a 
few words to the electors of British Col
umbia and Canada in general, regarding 
matters of party if not of public ‘in
terest. Were I a magazine writer I 
should take pleasure in sketching the 
characteristics, mental and moral, of 
Canadian politicians, especially some of 
those who live and apparently thrive 
on the. gullibility of a grand body of men 
In Canada known as ^he Liberal-Con
servative party. After a careful study 
of political tactics in vogue in Canada 
far some years past I have been able 
to come to no other conclusion t£an 
that the whole of Canada’s population 
are dominated over by a score of de
signing machine politicians, back 3d ty 
about 80 leading manufacturers and cap
italists.

With this brief statement of fact let 
us go over a little ground covered by 
the last eight years. Eight years ago 
the Conservative leaders, healed Ly a 
a pleasaift old gentleman who kept his 
keen eye on opportunity rather than 
principle, found themselves thrown over
board by a firm of paper manufactur
ers who controlled a big newspaper. The 
Grand Old Man at that time was In a 
hole. Elections were 
something had to be done. Money was 
quickly raised and a temporary news
paper was brought into the field in To
ronto to checkmate the journal that, so 
Judas-like, had 
Conservative leader, 
fight followed, but with the aid of the 
Standard Sir John Macdonald was able 
to hold power, 
ing unsuccessful in its 
wreck the party, held aloof ready at any 
and at every time to drive the stiffleitto 
into the heart of the Conservative or
ganization.
. At an immense cost another paper had 
to be started which could be depended 
upon by the Conservative politicians, 

which would voice their views at 
all times and look after their interests 
under all circumstances. At the re
quest of Sir John Macdonald, David 
Creighton and A. >R. Boswell went 
abroad throughout the country among 
the supporters of the party and sought 
capital with which to swing the new 
Conservative paper into existence. The 
sole object of this journal was to head 
off the evil work of the traitor journal. 
A charter for the Empire was framed, 
the Chief object of which was to pre
vent any possibility of the party ever 
finding itself at the mercy of individuals 
who were endeavoring to bring about its 
downfall.» A straight Conservative or
gan was soon launched, and for a time 
general satisfaction followed. But 
other kickers soon appeared within the 
ranks bf the party. The agitation fol
lowing the passage of the Jesuits' Es
tates act—led by a leader and up to 
that time trusted member of the Em
pire directorate—injured the new Con
servative organ because, of course, it 
had to stand by the Government through 
thick and thin. The traitor journal 
gained where the Empire lost ground, 
and Mr. Dalton McCarthy had at least 
the grim satisfaction of seeing the Em
pire’s bank account dwindle because 
that paper had manfully stood up for 

At the time that re

near future.
price means enormous profit 
io know which side of theAncient Babylon may perhaps be 

called the most wonderful city of the 
world. No less remarkable were the 
hanging gardens referred to In the 
Old Testament and described by some 
of the early profane writers. The city 
itself was 60 miles in circumference, 
its walls being 350 feet high and 87 
feet thick. The city was built in the 
centre of a vast plain. The wife of 
the King came from à mountainous 
region, and did not like this barren
ness. Hence the famous hanging gar
dens. They were suspended over 400 
feet in the air. and planted with trees, 
fruits and flowers. No less than 200,- 
000 slaves were employed in their* con
struction. All this to please his wife. 
She must have been pleased.

• • •
■ A report comes from Buffalo that 

one Quinby, who has been selling pools 
at the various ice racés in Canada, 
sends word home from Ottawa that 
this country is hospitable to gamblers 
and that if the New York Legislature 
should enforce the new state law 
against pool selling, the State sports 
should build a race-track in Canada, 
at Fort Erie. Quinby is reported say
ing: “ As an observer of the meetings 
in Canada and the liberal Ideas of the 
pool selling question I am satisfied 
the honest management of a race
track would not be disturbed.” After 
Qulnby’s experience of the dirty work 
permitted to go on at the Ottawa and 
Hull winter trotting meetings it is 
little wonder he thinks the Dominion 
.will stand anything in the blackleg 
line. Thus remarks the Ottawa Jour
nal.

of The

taken everyn we bavre
when we ourse

Liberal ranks was threatened 
of the “old heads” were not pulling 
well together. The vote given Friday 
evening, however, shows that the 
breach has been healed and the dan
ger averted. Mr. Bostock’s friends will 
now turn in arid work heartily for thé 
standard-bearers so fairly selected.

good plan to put 
that of our many 

the co-opera- 
ty is strictly 

and very good results are obtainedCHRIST CHURCH DEDICATED
Sunday, Feb. 17th, will ever be a red 

lettef aay In the h.story of Christ 
church, which was formally dedioatéd by 
the Yen. Arch-deacon JgortLn, B. A., of 
Holy Trinity church, Wunnipeg, Rev. 
L. Norman Tucker assisting, with spe
cially arranged services. The handsome 
new cdi'ice has already received lull no
tice, and to the work which it is intend
ed to luli'l it was consigned yesterday. 
At all seryices, mormmg, aftexncon and 
evening, large congregations were pres
ent, especially at night, when the spa
cious building was crowded to the doors, 
with not a vacant seat in the vestibule, 
many being obhged to stand throughout 
the entire function. In the morning, 
and at all services, special hymns and 
music were sung, the first anthem being 
I Have Surely Built Thee an House. 
The sermon was by the Archdeacon, 
who took as his text I. Timothy, ill.-15: 
"The House of God, which Is the church 
of the livrjng God, the pillar and ground 
of the truth.” The reverend gentle
man preached an impressive and logical 
sermon appropriate to the auspicious 
occasion, dwelling upon the good work 
wMch had been entered upon beneath a 
new roof and under circumstances whlcji 
augured • well for the future, 
hymns were, All People that on Earth 
do Dwell; Lord, Her Watch Thy Church 
is Keeping, and For All the Saints Who 
From Their Labor Rest. Holy com
munion was partaken of at 8 a. m. and 
after the morning service.

At the Sunday school service the ga
thering was specially for children, many 
being in attendance. Yen. Archdeacon 
Fortin delivered an address in keeping 
with the day.

The evening service was short but im- 
The -hymns were, Come Ye

Accounts opened from HO upwards.
Details of methods mailed free. References 

furnished.
Representatives wanted In British Columbia

A peculiar suit has just been be
at Pittsburg, Mrs. Elizabethnft ______ __

Goughney sues C. L. P. Schreiner, A. 
T. Ritchie, Walter Scott and W. H. 
Graham for 310,000 damages. The de
fendants were the -managers of a rail
road dance at McKee’s Rocks, in that 
state, to which the plaintiff was de
nied admission, the defendants inti
mating that the rule which excluded 
disorderly persons referred to her. 
Mrs. Goughney claims the exclusion 
has injured her reputation; has done 
harm to the standing of her children 
and husband; has so prayed on her 
mind that the worrlment reduced her 
weight from 140 to 112 pounds, and 
that she is losing more flesh, and that 
for three days at a time she has 
been unable to eat food, so great was 
her humiliation.

The New York Trading-Co.
17 and 19 Broadway

New York City

Prof. Gold-win Smith has declared In 
favor of paid aldermen. He writes: 
“If you want men to do hard work 
you must pay them, or they will pay 
themselves. So tt will be, at least un
til the Angel Gabriel is Mayor, with a 
City Council of seraphs.” It is quite 
evident that the professor has no in
timate acquaintance with the Vancou
ver city fathers.

SQUATTERS’ RIGHTS.
Among the arrivals by. the Pacific 

was Patrick Mur- 
r. Murphy is well

on foot and
express on Sunday 
phy, of Donald. -M 
known in the section of country in. 
which he lives, having been for some 
years a hotel-keeper in Donald, and 
several who are now residents in Van
couver boarded with him in construc
tion days. He is also known as one 
of the hardest fighters for the rights 
of squatters on the railway belt* over 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and the Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments are now involved 
in a dispute. Mr. Murphy is one of 
the parties effected. The matter has 
been before the courts for some time, 
and it is to come up again in the 
Supreme court at Victoria on Thurs
day next ,and it is on that account 
that Mr. Murphy has to come down to 
the coast. He holds a letter from the 
Dominion Government which says that 
the patent issued to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company will in no way 
affect the rights of the squatters, who 
will hold the same claim on their lands 
as if the patent had never been issued. 
He has an offer of a 99-year lease 
from the C. P. R., but as it would put 
an embargo on the sale of liquor on 
the lands which it covers it is not a 
thing to be desired by a man whose 
business is hotel-keeping. Mr. Mur
phy will spend several days in the 
city seeing old friends before going 
over to the Capital.

The Sydney, N. S. W., Herald, of 
Jan. 15th, says: On November 18th 
last, Captain Rounding despatched to 
Vancouver, by the Canadian mail 
steamer Warrimoo, two small cases of 
apples. A few Parramatta oranges 
were also included. The apples «were 
originally from California, and prior 
to resh'ipment were coated with The 
Australian Preserving Composition. 
They were packed in the ordinary 
manner and placed among the general 
cargo. One case was retaled by Cape. 
Rounding’s agent at Vancouver, the 
other remained on the ship, and was 
brought back to Sydney the last trip. 
It was opened yesterday in the pres
ence of several gentlemen, including 
press representatives. The apples, 
with the exception of three, and the 
whole of the oranges, were found to 
be In excellent condition. When the 
solution was removed—a thing done 
very easily—the apples and oranges 
were tasted, and proved to be o-f full 
flavor. With a little more care in 
packing the results would have been 
even greater. Further experiments 
will, no doubt, prove that this solu
tion will entirely do away with the 
need for cool chambers for the con
veyance of fruit or dairy produce, and 
thus make exportation profitable. Eggs 
coated with the solution remain fresh 
for an unlimited period. The curious 
may see the fruit at the,Argyle Bond.

turned traitor to the 
A bitter politicalIN DESPERATE STRAITS. A very successful test of Elisha 

Gray’s telautograph has been made 
over the long-distance telephone line 
between1- Paris and London, 312 miles, 
and a strong impression was made by 
the extraordinary spectacle of a pen 
moving in Paris at the will of a man 
in London, 
the telautograph is to take in the 
commercial world is not yet settled, 
but it seems difficult to tiblieve thar 
it will not 'borne into practical use. 
If it could be Introduced in connection 
with the telephone the combination 
would, be invaluable, the latter being 
used for whatever was af slight im
portance, while the pen could be called 
into service for making use of proper 
names, which are always a trial upon 
the telephone, or for conveying any 
secret intelligence that might be over
heard, or any matter requiring an 
autograph.

In these days when old time Tories 
are waxing eloquent about the calam
ity it would be to the country should 
the Liberals attain power at the ap
proaching Dominion elections, an ar
ticle that appeared a few days ago in 
the Ottawa Journal, Conservative, 
headed Ten Million More, and A Blue 
Look-out For Mr. Foster, must prove 
a regular boomerang to all truthful 
men. It quotes from the official state
ment in the Canada Gazette covering 
the seven months of the fiscal year 
ending January 31, 1895, and goes on 
to show that at the end of the year, 
June 30th, the Dominion will face a 
deficit of between four and five million 
dollars, and closes in the following 
words: “The net public debt on Jan
uary 31st is shown by the Canada 
Gazette to be between seven and eight 
millions greater than on the same date 
one year ago. The increase is made 
up of the deficits of last fiscal year on 
both consolidated fund and capital ac
count, and the*deficits in both during 
the present year up to date. By June 
30th next the net public debt will be 
likely ten million dollars greater than 
on June 30, 1804—a pretty 
crease for a single year.”

Without a doubt this is the skeleton 
in the closet that disturbs the peace of 
mind of the Government and makes 
them fear to facè the electorate. Side 
issues like the Manitoba school ques
tion, or anything else that will only 
divert the attention of the people from 
this financial hole in which the ad
ministration founders, would be con
sidered a god-send by them at the 
present time. . But the public will not 
be fooled that way.

The traitor journal, be- 
endeavor toEmperor William has subscribed 

3500 to the fund for purchasing and 
maintaining Carlyle’s house in Cheyne 
Row, Chelsea. The Sage of Chelsea, 
it will be remembered, was appointed 
a knight of the Prussian Order of 
Merit by the Emperor’s grandfather. 

• «r *
The report of the Darkest England 

scheme for 1894 gives the following in
teresting facts; London contains 100,- 
000 paupers, 30,000 abandoned women, 
33,000 homeless adults and 35,000 slum 
children, while 10,000 new criminals 
are added each year. The Salvation 
Atiny, through this work, has 5,400 
homeless men and women in its shel
ter every night. The food depots dis
tributed during 10 months 2,500,000 
meals. In connection with the refuges 
are seven labor factories, which con
stantly employ about 1,000 men and 
250 women. The farm colony has been 
successful, both in furnishing employ
ment to those out of work and in net
ting to Itself a profit of several hun
dred pounds. The work of the Army 
is commended highly by Archdeacon 
Farrar, a conservative churchman, 
and by Mr. Labouchere, who is an 
agnostic.

The precise place which
The

pressive.
Faithful, Raise the Anthem ; Through 
All the Changing Scenes of Life, end 
Pleasant are Thy Courts Above. The 
anthem was from the words Thine, O 
Lord, to the greatness, 
con Fortin again occupied the pulpit. 
His text was from Matthew v.-16: “Let 
your light so shine before men that 
they may see your good work, and glo
rify your Father, which is in Heaven.” 
In the course of his remarks the preach
er -dwelt upon the fact that upon the 
closing of this remarkable century we 
could boast of our mental and physical 
activity.
the fact must not be lost sight of that 
we are all of one people working In and 
out of the church for one cause—that of 
God.
likened to the surroundings of the inte
rior of a lighthouse, where all was 
bright, with nothing to dull the light. 
Think what hfe would be if all were 
such, letting their light burn in this 

Then from afar they could Bay 
look at Christ church with a congrega
tion united from rector down to the 
Sunday School children, 
be equanimity, but the fact should nev
er be lost sight of that the church, 
though of stone and mortar, was the 
House of Gdfi. It had to be built and 
kept up spiritually and temporally. The 
pews must be filled with God-fearing 
people, going about doing good, working 
Ing In harmony, shoulder to shoulder. 
Perhaps he would never visit here again, 
but he would ever take an Interest in 
the church’s success, which he had seen 
opened, and to which he bade adieu.

In regard to the music, which had been 
moBt carefully practiced, praise is due 
the chair, under the leadership of Mr. 
Darg, augmented by ladies and gentle
men from other churches. All the num
bers were very appropriate and in keep- 

The collections

• * *
The London county council has just 

issued a big volume full of interesting 
statistics. It appears that of the resi
dent population only 65? per centrwere 
born In London, and of born London
ers living in England 77 per cent, still 

‘ reside in London, and 23 
the rest of the country, 
eastern counties, the south-midland, 
the eastern, and the southwestern are 
the only districts that contribute, sev
erally, more than 3 per cent, of the 
population. The total foreign percent
age is no more than 2.26. It Is note
worthy that, while the native popula
tion has decreased in the last 30 years 
from 84 to 77 per cent., the proportion 
of London Scottish have remained sta
tionery, the Irish have decreased cor- 
siderably, and the foreigners, chiefly 
Poles and Russians, have increased. 
The actual total population of regis
tration London at the last century 
was 4,211,743. This total falls short 
of the total as calculated on the basis 
of the known decennial increase, and 
it is estimated that 338,634 persons 
have gone to live elsewhere, the large 
majority, po doubt, finding their homes 
in outer London. The registrar-gen
eral’s returns for 1892 show the total 
number of births as 132,328; rate of ille
gitimacy, 3.75 per cent; total number 
of deaths, 86.833, of which 40 per cent, 
represents infant mortality under five 
years of age; total number of persons 
married, 74,382. The age tables show 
that more than 44 per cent of the 
population are either under 20 years of 
age or over 70, and may be presumed 
not to be mainly supported by their 
personal labor; the remainder, mostly 
between the ages of 20 and 50, may be 
reckoned as workers of one sort or an
other, without taking count of the un
occupied class. Of these workers of 
both sexes, in round numbers, 190,000 
are described as professional, 391.000

Ven. Archdea-

serious in- per cent, in 
The south-' BADLY RUN DOWN.

Mr. Geo. H. Quinn is one of the prin
cipal workmen in the establishment of 
the Brantford Carriage Co., and is high
ly esteemed by both his «nployers and 
fellow-workmen. At one time Mr. 
Quinn’s system was so badly run down 
that he was forced to quit his trade, but 
no one seeing him to-day would ever 
imagine that his health was anything 
but the most robust. To a reporter of 
the Expositor Mr. Quinn said In refer
ence to his illness:—'T was not really 
suffering from any disease. I was simply 
iii that condition known as ‘run down/ 
and my condition was so bad that I was 
forced to quit may trade. Having read 
so often of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I 
at last determined to give them a trial, 
and I can state emphatically that it was 
that medicine that made the complete 
and -desirable change you see in my 
condition. I feel like a new man, am 
able now to do as much work as any 
man, and have not lost a day’s work 
through illness since I finished the Pink 
Pill treatment. I can and do recom
mend Pink Pills whenever the oppor
tunity arises, and I know of several in 
the shop who have taken them and been 
greatly benefited.”

To those whose system is run down 
from overwork, worry or from any cause,. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills offer the most 
speedy and effectual means for a com
plete restoration to health and strength. 
They build up the blood, restore shatter
ed nerves and cure when all other 
medicines fail. Refuse imitations and 
other so-called blood builders which are 
worthless and may be dangerous to the 
health.

A London, Eng., journal says that 
since the Introduction of electric lights 
public performers are able to preserve 
their voices in better condition, and 
are 50 per cent, more often in good 
voice. They are cooler, do not pers
pire, and are not husky while singing 
dr acting. The atmosphere Is better 
and the equal temperature of the whole 
building has greatly diminished the 
risk of taking cold. Their throats are 

parched, and their voices are not 
injured so much as in houses where 
gas-light is used.

Japan’s spoils of war amount to 
370,000,000, yen—about 335,000,000. It 
pays to be victorious.^

Society people In New York, or some 
of them, have as little respect for the 
dead as they have for themselves. A 
few months ago members of the Four 
Hundred, to the extent of several 
thousands, were so anxious to see a 
brilliant wedding that they forced the 
doors of the church to get in, upset 
things generally, and made it exceed
ingly difficult for the bride and groom 
to reach the altar. The disgust such 
proceedings inspire must be small to 
that which is justified by the conduct 
of leading New York ladies at the 
funeral of Ward McAllister. When 
they despoiled the floral offerings to 
secure souvenirs of the occasion they 
showed that civilization is only skin- 
deep in those who profess to consti
tute the most highly cultured class of 
the neighboring Republic.

Before the Court of the General Synv 
od of the Church of Ireland, held in 
Dublin recently, Rev. James Hunt, 
rector of Donegore, in the diocese of 
Connors, was charged with having, 
in various letters to a Belfast news
paper, maintained doctrines contrary 
or repugnant to the articles of the 
church. He had declared, for instance, 
that Article XXXI. did not prohibit 
the sacrifice of the mass and that the 
celebration of the mass as practised 
in Roman Catholic churches was not 
contrary to the articles of the Church 
of Ireland; he had advocated and up
held the efficiency of the sacrifice of 
the mass; and had endeavored to bring 
the religious principles and teaching 
of the Church of Ireland/ into con
tempt. The court reserved judgment.

Yet with all our civilization

Our lives as they should be he

PREPARING FOR THE FRAY. the Government, 
tigttous agitation took wings there was 
no morning paper in Toronto booming 

But the life

notLiberals and others opposed to the 
policy of the Federal Government, as 
well as the Conservatives throughout 
the District of New Westminster, are 
organizing for the coming conflict. It 
will be observed that a meeting of 
Liberals and Reformers is to be held 
in New Westminster next Tuesday 
evening to take the initiative in plac
ing a candidate in the interest of those 
parties in the field at the earliest pos
sible moment. The manner in which 
the delegates are to be selected is set 
for in the advertisement which ap
pears in the current Weekly World 
published toinight. 
where should be on the alert for a 
vigorous fight, the date of which will 
be announced in a few days now.

manner.
along Mke the Empire, 
of the party was sut stake and the paper 
had to suffer for the agitation of one of 
its own directors. Later business tight
ened up, but the party through the ekdn 
of Its teeth got through another elec
tion, during which the Efnpiire did Tro
jan work. At that time the paper was 
made a martyr to party interests. The 
Empire’s presses were running night and 
day and tons of white paper was turn
ed into campaign matter for the benefit 

Notwithstanding 
this’ drain upon the resources of the 
Empire all looked forward to a bright 
future for the paper. But it Is the old 

There are jealous and ambitious 
men in the cabinet.
Empire to pursue one course, 
other hon. gentlemen held entirely oppo
site views. Finally Mr. McCarthy was 
thrown overboard at the Instance of 
the machine politicians at Ottawa 
the Empire’s position grew worse. 
Minister of Militia, a most ambitious 

the next to attempt to stab 
At that time the Empire

There shouldfar off and "down trodden” 
Russia our “sister” seems to be get
ting there. For instance, Mile. Tar- 
tonovski, of Odessa, a Jewess, learned 
at Kiel the business of a watchmaker, 
and having been awarded the diploma 
of master watchmaker by the trades 
council in Odessa has come forward as 
the first Russian woman to adopt a 
trade hitherto monopolized by men. 
And Slgnoria Teresina Labriola has 
received the degree of doctor of laws 
from the University of Rome; this Is 
the first instance where the university 
has conferred this degree upon a wo
man. The signorina, by the way, 
is only 18 years of age, but has already 
made herself noted for her exceptional 
powers of observation and marvellous 
faculty for reasoning. •>'

Dubuque county, Iowa, boasts the 
possession of the most unique subter
ranean lake in the world—an under
ground body of water with a bottom 
formed throughout of pure crystals of 
lead. The farm upon, or rather under, 
which this curious lake is situated is 
near the city of Dubuque, in the heart 
of the lead regions which made that 
portion of the Northwest Territory 
famous before the opening of the pres
ent century.

Even in

of the Government.Liberals every-

Some desired the 
whileThe Toronto Mail and Empire sig

nalizes its entry into the ranks of 
party journalism, says an exchange, 
by a very unfair attack upon Mr. 
Laurier. It insinuates that he was in 
some way implicated in the Mercier 

ndal, though It does not offer, and

ing with the occasion.
in aid of the church funds and 

realized a handsome sum.
This evening a public meeting will be 

held in the school room, when music, 
refreshments and addresses will be the 
order of the evening. Ven. Archdeacon 
Fortin, local clergymen and others will 
speak.

Theas domestic, 340,000 as commercial, and 
1,000,000 as Industrial, the total occu
pied class numbering nearly 2,000.000. 
Of the “industrial” million, builders 
and carpenters account for 116,000, 
mechanics and laborers for 116,000. and 
“dress” for more than 200.000, about 
70 per cent, of whom are women.

* * * t
The Young Liberals of Toronto at 

a recent meeting adopted the resolu
tions passed at the National Liberal 
Convention held at Ottawa, and in ad-* 
dition one expressing confidence in 
9on. Wilfrid Laurier as follows : This 
convention desires tç place on record 
its sense of the fine judgment, 
and firmness manifested by the Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier since his accession to 
the leadership of the Liberal party of 
Canada, and of the force and clear
ness with which he has presented the 
principles of Liberalism to the peo
ple. The convention believes that the 
ends aimed at in the Confederation of 
Canada can be achieved only by the 
hearty co-operation of Canadians of 
every race, creed and Province, and 
rejoices, therefore, to know that >by 
his own conspicuous merits, his stain
less character and his rare abilities, a 
French-Canadian has risen to the po
sition of leader of a great Canadian 
party, and has received the loyal and 
enthusiastic support of Liberals in 
every Province of the Dominion. That 
the spirit thus shown, which the con
vention believed is not confined to the 
Liberal party, is a recognition that the 
highest places in the gift of the# Ca
nadian people are open to all, without 
distinction of race or creed, and,gives 
promise of the happy union and hearty 
combination of ail in the work of 
building up out of the North American 
British Provinces, a free, happy and 
prosperous nation.

has not in its possession, a scintilla of 
proof that he knew anything about it 
until it was - exposed in the Quebec 
Legislature. Mr. Laurier was never a 
member of that body, and he had no 
connection wi£h the Mercier regime. 
In order to lay a foundation for an
other inuendo—that he is committed 
to the policy of relieving the Pro
vinces at the expense of the Dominion 
—the Mail and Empire 
of boodling which recently came to 
light in New Brunswick. The Pro
vincial Government entrusted the 
building of a bridge to party friends 
who, though drawing their salaries, 
charged the Province for the labor on 
the bridge more than it cost them. 
This is singularly like the St. Louis 
boodling on the Lachine bridges, and 
St. Louis is a brqther-in-law of the 
Hon. Mr. Ouimet. /True, the Minister 
of Railways has undertaken to prose
cute the brother-in-law of the Minister 
of Public Works, and make him dis
gorge his ill-gotten money; but St. 
Louis can, and does, say that he did 
not steal the money for himself, and 
that it went long ago into the Con
servative campaign fund. The Mail 
and Empire ought to keep a sharp eye 
on the progress of the civil and crim
inal actions against St. Louis, and re
port from time to time, to an anxious 
public, how they are getting on.

man, was 
the Bmp-ire. 
ought to have turned on that gentleman 
and brought hdm to his senses, but the 
manager was -too kindly a man Ao place 
the hand of wrath upon the w nister 
and smite him to the earth as he could 
have done.
Minister in his place on the floor of 
Parliament was taken as am apology by 
'•the Empire management, 
is ter In question was a lover of cueril- 
la warfare. He found several tc eret al
lies within the walls of -the Executive 
Chamber.
tholics and traitor to the Old Man was 
still worrying along. The Mail’s manag
ing director made frequent visits to Ot
tawa, where he hung about J e Minis
ters and got In his "big licks” with the 
ambitious members of the cabinet, 
scheme was soon on foot to "kill and 
slay” the loyal Conservative organ. Men 
in Toronto and elsewhere, who had got 
their fingers into the cogs of the po
litical machine, and who know no more 
about running a daily newspaper than 
a cow does aJbout politics, were struggl
ing manfully to keep the Empire afloat 
as a political organ. A deal was noised 
abroad ,but denials followed. However, 
the secrets of the Albany club could not 
be kept, and notwithstanding the re
cent denials, The Empire has virtually 
disappeared and the traitor crowd ’s tn 
top. It pays to be a kicker. Manager 
Bunting and ex-Ald. William Bell will, 
doubtless, concur in this statement. The 
Empire party was no match for the 
Mail people, who “stood pat,” 
a well-known expression. That ^ pat 
hand won. It was a game of bluff all 
through, and It looks just now as if the 
machine at Ottawa intended to give 
remedial legislation to the minor-ty In 
Manitoba and use the :>rotestant Mall 
to bluff the Independent majority in 
Protestant Ontario Into thinking that the 
eovernment had taken a proper course. 
Notwithstanding the efforts of several 
ambitious members of the Ottawa c.f b- 
inet, Whose living is at stake in the 
coming elections, If a certain judyment 
had not been handed town from the 
Privy Council a few lays ago regudeng 
the Manitoba school nueatiam v he 1 her 
the aforesaid Ministers wo iM havo teen 
able to carry out sue tot tv .Hy :helr etil- 
letto game with the Empire. Conserva- 
t’ves to-day shouldn’t lose sight of the 
motto: "United we «tiid. liv'd >3 we 
fall.” If the up and up leaders like 
Bowell and Tupper, have to shoulder 
the responsibility for the work of some 
of the bungling engineers of the parly 
at Ottawa, it is God help the Conserva
tive party. That’s all.

THE B. C. SEALING FLEGT.
All the British Columbia sealing fleet 

are at sea. Fifty-four vessels have sail
ed, and of these 26 have cleared for 
the Japanese coast, leaving the balance 
to hunt in British Columbia and Pacific 
coast waters. On the latter half of 
the fleet 198 whites and 662 Indians are 
employed, whilst in the Japanese fleet 
out of 605 hunters only 100 are Indians. 
The number of Indians on the coast 
vessels is of co 1.13 due to the fact that 
spearing only is permitted uacer the 
international regulations, out n several 
cases entire white crews have been sign
ed to use the spear. Of course on ves
sels where the gun will be allowed 
white hunters receive the 
Seals are reported very plent 
coast, but even this does not 
the gloom under which the season opens. 
Last year hunters in may cases received 
34.50 per skin, and dm no instance did 
they get less than 33. Owing to the 
small prices realized in London at the 
autumn sales owners absolutely refused 
'to offer a fixed price to their hunters 
this season, and, after two months’ hag
gling, the best the latter could get was 
the one-fifth lay. Hunters will get 31.80 
per skin, and probably only 31.50 in 
some cases.

OPENING ENTERTAINMENT.
The services in connection with the ope 

of Christ church concluded on Monday e*ning, 
with an entertainment held in the lecture room. 
The chair was taken by the rector, Rev. L. 
Norman Tucker. The programme commenced 
with a piano solo by Miss Tracy and vocal 
solos by Mrs. Thicke and Fane Sewell. Rev. 
E. D. McLaren in his usual happy style Con
gratulated the congregation and the rector on 
the success that had attended their Efforts In 
the direction of church build.ng. Miss Dody 
Leighton, on behalf .of the Sunday school, 
presented two handsome chairs for the chancel. 
The address which she recited In connection 
with the presentation was nicely written In 
rhyme. In expressing thanks to the children 
Mr. Tucker remarked that the Bible class had 
also made a presentation of an oak table and 
chairs for the vestry. Mr. Tucker then said 
It afforded him much pleasure to introduce to 
the congregation one of his oldest and beat 

nds. Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, of Winnipeg. 
The archdeacon addressed the congregation. 
He urged upon them that their future success 

nt of the living God depended on 
congregation end rector standing together 
through both sx/nshine and shower. He briefly 

tlined a practical application of the parable 
the talents, which he said had been suc

cessfully tried in Winnipeg and which he 
thought might be adopted with advantage In 
Vancouver. Re va. H. G. F. Clinton, H.
Bowers. Coverdale Watson and J. W. Pedley 
expressed their good wishes, for which Mr. 
Tucker, on behalf bf himself and the congre
gation of Christ church, returned thanks.

A halting denial from the

refers to a case
But the min-A REMARKABLE DECLARAT ON.A report having gone abroad that 

Sir -Mackenzie Bowell is a Methodist, 
the Rev. Dr. Gardiner, of Belleville, 
an aged Methodist clergyman, has 

to the

Ex-Premier Joly Willing to Laad the 
Quebec Liberals Again.

Hon. Mr. -Joly de Lotbiniere, ex-Pre- 
mier of Quebec, announces his redi- 
ness to lead the Liberals of Quebec, 
and lend his aid to Mr. Laurier and 
Liberalism. It will be remembered 
that this gentleman, who stands very 
high in the estimation of the people 
of Quebec in the . past, has differed 
with the Liberal party on some im
portant questions. But like Hon. Ed
ward Blake, J. Gordon Brown, Prin
cipal Grant and many others he is 
now in line with the Liberal party in 
favor of tariff reform. In a letter to 
the Montreal Witness, Mr. Joly says:

Sir,—If unjust blame is painful unmerited 
praise is even more so. There is. however, 
that much good in It that it makes one anxious 

to deserve it. For some time past my con
science tells me that, laying aside all per

sonal considerations, however pressing, I ought 
to take up the work offered to me if I am 

really wanted. But-I do not wish to repeat, the 
painful experience of a few years ago. when on 
the occasion of Riel’s execution I had to part 
with my old friends of the County -ef Lot
biniere who had supported me faithfully for 
so many years. As a member of Parliament, 

idered myself bound to preserve my 
freedom and exercise my own judgment over 
every question, except on such as touched on 
the religious feelings of ' my constituents, who, 
overlooking the difference of religion, had al
ways trusted me, and when, unfortunately, 1 
could not agree w.th them on that point, I 

fulfilled the only pledge I had voluntarily g ven 
to them unasked, and made room for one 

who could fairly agree with them. The Mani
toba school question is one of those things 
which appeal to the religious feelings of the 
people more than to their reason and justice. I 
gava you my views on that subject in a let
ter you were kind enough tc j*uo 
issue of November 28, 1894. Now is 
time, when no man nor political party can 
Justly be made answerable for my personal 

that I adhere to them as 
expressed in that letter. The fact of their 
satisfying neither Roman Catholic nor Protes
tant leads me to suppose that they p iss.bly 
are not so very far from right. As to our com
mercial policy, I am not ashamed to confess 
that at one time I was carried fway with the 
hope that by protection we could secure for 
Canada another element of prosperity by mak
ing it not only an agricultural, but a manu
facturing country. I must acknowledge my 
utter disappointment at the result of the ex
periment, and my desire to return to such a 
moderate tariff as would help us to provide 

not for the extravagant expenditure of the- 
past year, but for such reasonable outlasts 
will be found strictly necessary, and nothing 
more. While alluding: to our publie expendi
ture, how can we expect to keep it within 

reasonable bounds when a considerable pro
portion of it is wasted, not for the benefit of 

' the Dominion, but for the exclusive advantage 
of a political party? These election funds, 
collected under the fallacious pretext of meet
ing legitimate election expenses, are used to 

the support of voters when an appeal to 
their rèason and patriotism ought to be suffi
cient. They serve as an excuse for the m 
'gigantic frauds, and te 

honesty and ho 
x>ur guide In public as 
/airs. I would not have p 
myself into a censor of pûblic 
not afforded me this occaslo 
myself of thoughts which 
weighing on my mind.

Tlhe assailant of Roman Ca-taken the trouble to write 
Belleville Ontario to correct the report 
and to repudiate the Premier as. a 
Methodist. The reverend and vener
able doctor admits that Sir Mackenzie 
is “a Methodist in form and habit,” 
and has been “a pewholder and a 
member of Methodist congregations 
for 50 years;” but the doctor doubts 
whether the Premier ever "expressed 
a desire to flee from the wrath to 
come, and to be saved from his sins.” 
He is nôt certain about this, and Bays 
that he would be happy to learn that 
he has been misinformed; but until he 
receives indubitable evidence that Sir 
Mackenzie desires to flee from his sins. 
Dr. Gardiner cannot accept him as a 
Methodist.

courage

eference.
ifulA
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as an age
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It is predicted by a writer in the 
London Economist that Canada will 
eventually control the ship building 
industry. It is now practically proven, 
he argues, that steel mixed with from 
three to five per cent, of nickel is 

or ordinary steel, 
and as it does not corrode or take bn 
barnacles, ships constructed of it will 
possess the very great advantage of 
never requiring to be scraped. More
over, as ships of nickel-steel may 
safely be built much lighter than or
dinary steel ships, their engine power 
and consumption of coal may be safe
ly reduced without diminution of 
speed. In short, according to this 
writer, such steel seems bound to sup
ercede the ordinary article, and pro
bably also all other materials in pres
ent use in ship construction; and this 
being the case the nation which is 
in a position to produce this must 
necessarily control the ship building 
industry. For the present, at least, 
there is no considerable quantity of 
nickle outside of Canada, which, In 
fact, possesses nickelferous pyrites' 
without limit, the- entire bleak region 
extending from Lake Superior to La
brador being rich in it. It is remark
able, indeed, but it is declared by ex
perts that the Dominion can supply a 
million tons of pure metal annually, 
if necessary, for an Indefinite period.

An Eastern exchange points out the 
present opportunity as follows: The 
feature that will characterize the his
tory of the world after peace has been 
established between China and Japan, 
for the balance, of this century at 
least, will be the modernization of 
China and the
will develop thereupon between that 
great empire and the civilized world. 
Canada from her position ought to 
command a large share of the trade 
that is bound to develop in this direc
tion, and the Canadian Pacific rail
way, and the line of steamers from 
Vancouver to Japan and China, ought 
to play a large part therein. For this 
reason, if for no other,'' the Canadian 
Government should 
ing of a cable, not only between Van
couver and the Sandwich Islands, but 
from these points, one south to Aus
tralia and another to the west, to Ja
pan or China. When this is done we 
will be able to command our share 
of what promises to be a new and an 
enormous trade. This is one reason 
why the Americans look with so much 
jealousy on the scheme of a British 
cable from Canada to Australia and 
the east.

FATAL ACCIDENT AT UNION.
At Union last week in No. 1 slope of 

the Union mine, Chung Wing and Ah 
Ming, Chinamen, were instantly killed, 
and Hy Bow, another Mongolian, was 
seriously injured, by being thrown from 
a train of oars, upon which they were 
riding, contrary to the regulations of the

ing together in the slope, when a s.gnal 
was given to haul out the cars, 
three men before named jumped on and 
before the train reached the mouth of 
the slope they were all thrown off. Hy 
Bow was badly Injured about the head. 
Chung Wing had his skull fractured, and 
Ah Ming was caught in the wheels of 
the car and mangled horribly.

A correspondent of the New York 
World writes to advocate a tax on 
children. The writer, a lady, does not 
think a tax on batchelors worth dis
cussing, and of course the left-over 
girls’ lot is hard enough. Her sug
gestion is in these words: My ad
vice is, let the selfish married 
men who have more than three chil
dren be taxed, for they deserve it. I 
declare it Is a shame for poof men to 
marry on a few dollar*» a week and 
then fill the city with a crowd of pau
pers. Look

double the strength
immense trade that

There were four Chinese werk-

The
Dr. Montague, «the Toronto Globe 

claims, «till holds up as a model not 
the England of to-day -but. the England 
of the Middle Ages. It says: Pro
tection had brought England to a low 
pass in the -early years of this cen
tury. It 4s doubtful if at any time 
during the whole history bf the island 
the working classes were in such a 
pitiable condition. Agricultural labor
ers lived continually on the border
land of starvation. Cases were not 
at all uncommon where men and wo
men who could not get bread were 
found eating loathsome compounds of 
bran and straw.

at our orphan and found
ling asylums! Men who cannot afford 
to properly bring up and educate their 
"Children should not .have more than 
two or three, and a heavy tax should 
be put on the rest. . If this wereflhi 
our city would not be so poor; mere 
would not be so many poor men, and 
every man could betterjprovlde for his 
family. But then, 
taxed, poor men and 
ry and get a baker’s dozen of dirty- 
young ones round them, and then they 
will turn to sensible people and ask 
for pity -becaue they have so many 
children. Let the old maids and ba
chelors alone, they are all right, but 
put a tax on those selfish people’s 
young ones.

encourage the lay- h 1
the proper Henry J. Morgan has been asked by 

a committee of Irish gentlemen at the 
head of whom is a learned and dis
tinguished member of the Canadian 
judiciary, to undertake the editorship- 
of a volume of. the Hon. Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee’s speeches, lectures and 
addresses. Mr. Morgan has aeqeded to 
the request, and in a printed ann 
ment solicits the assistance and co
operation of the departed statesman’s 
surviving friends or others who may 
be in a position to supply him with 
material, more particularly in connec
tion with the preliminary sketch of 
McGee’s career in Canada.

views, to declare

3 course, if not 
omen will mar-

ounce-
A prominent Conservative says that 

Sir Hector Langevln, in expressing his 
opinion privately among his own in
timate friends, does not hesitate to 
say that his party will be swept away 
like chaff at the next elections and 
that It' is impossible that any other 
fate awaits it, since it has lost its 
best men at Ottawa ,and replaced 
them by others without prestige and 
without authority. He also contends 
that this would not have happened if 
he and Mr. Chapleau had remained in 
office; that they would have saved not 
only the Conservative party, but the 
rights of the Manitoba Roman Catho
lics; that they would have boldly 
faced the storm and insisted upon the 
settlement of the school question on 
its merits, independently of the pre
judices of the other Provinces; and 
that such an act of courage and jus
tice, though it might provoke opposi
tion at the outset, would, In the end, 
be sympathized with and approved of 
by the mass of the Protestants for its 
manliness and at the same time In
crease the Conservative party’s popu
larity in Quebec. Sir Hector is also 
credited with the statement that it

Hon. Dr. Montague struck a boulder 
the other day. Speaking at Peter- 
boro he asked if there was a farmer 
in his audience who would like the 
duty taken off pork, upon which a 
young
“whether he knew the difference in 
the price of pork In Buffalo and Peter- 
boro.” He was not allowed 10 evade 
the question and had to acknowledge 
hei was not posted and did not know— 
in-rfact he made a holy show of him
self.

LIBERALISM IN VICTORIA.
An enthusiastic convention of the 

Liberal Association of Victoria was 
held, on Friday night, as heretofore 
briefly stated, for the purpose of nomi
nating candidates to contest the con
stituency In the Liberal interests,' in 
the approaching general elections. 
There were somewhat over 800 enrolled 
members of the association present, 
and the greatest of enthusiasm pre
vailed. Aid. John McMillan presided, 
in the absence of the Mayor, who was 
otherwise engaged, and in opening re
marks referred in happy terms to the 
confidence and earnestness displayed 
by the members of the association, 
which he argued was born of the 
prospect of success. The following 
nominations were made: W-m. Temple
man, by Wm. Marchant and J. C. 
Blackett; Dr. Milne, by Capt. John 
Irving, M. P. P., and B. H. West, and 
Hewitt Bostock, by Hon. A. N. Rich
ards and W. A. Robertson. Stirring

The National Policy is still on strike 
It absolutely refuses to produce pros
perity just at a time when it is most 
needed.

Russia, on a peace footing alone, 
has 868,000 men ready to begin slaugh
ter within an hour’s notice, or even 
less time than that. This statement of 
numbers gives food for thought. Plu
tarch tells us that Rome’s magnificent 
military force during the zenith of the 
Empire, on sea and land, numbered 
only 450,000. Yet Russia’s peace foot
ing almost doubles that. Nor is this 
all. Its war footing is estimated at 
2,530,000, and the material Is good. 80 
any movement by Russia in the Orient 
will be watched with anxious interest. 
And speculation on tiie subject brings 
up some facts, the' Importance of 
which cannot be overestimated. Other 
European powers may foeepme

=5=farmer asked the Minister

Honors-World’s Fair.
^ à

Recently in Britain two strong Con
servatives have become Imbued with 
Liberal Ideas, and their declarations 
have great significance. The Duke of 
Bedford, the head of the house of 
Russell, has pronounced himself in fa
vor of the mending of the House of 
Lords, and Hon. Mr. Ramsay, the Con
servative who recently captured For
farshire, has pledged himself to the 
disestablishment of the Scottish 
church, and to the principle of "one 
man, one vote.”

oat
destroy that feel- 
hlch ought to be 

private af- 
ed to erect 

morality naa you 
on of unburdening 
have been so long

r.d to V.

Pv
—James Pettigrew, a native of Ayr, 

Scotland, and for eight years a resident 
of Victoria, died on Tuesday, aged 61
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NO DISSOLUTION YET.
On Saturday evening the represen

tative of The World at the Capital 
wired the following:

Ottawa, Feb. 16 8:10 p. m.—A four 
hours session of the Cabinet was held 
to-day. Every minister was present. 
Contrary to the general expectation, 
no announcement was made respect
ing a session or dissolution. The fact 
that Tuesday, the 26th inst., has been 
fixed for the hearing of the applica
tion by the Manitoba Roman Catho
lics for remedial legislation leads to 
the supposition that the Government 
will then immediately announce its 
policy on the question, and make an 
appeal to the country by dissolving 
Parliament.

The foregoing may be accepted as 
authoritative since It comes from a 
gentleman thoroughly well informed. 
It is now a foregone conclusion that 
there will be a general election before 
the House is again called together for 
the transaction of business. This is the 
view taken of the situ 
East where the political warfare In
cident to a struggle is now in full 
Blast. The new voters’ lists will In 
111 probability, be used, as a staff of 
300 compositors is working night and 

the Government Printing

ation in the

day in
Bureau at Ottawa in their preparation. 
It is believed these will be completed 
by the end of next month. The pro
babilities are that the nominations 
will be held about the first week in 
May, and the polling a week later. The 
roads to the East will then be fairly 
good, enabling the people to move 
about freely. The fight wil^ be a bit
ter one, and both sides are confident.

..

PRESS CONTRACTS.
Editor Preston, of the Brantford Ex

positor. who was President 'Of the 
Canadian Press Association last year, 
writes entertainingly of the gathering 
recently held in the Queen City of 
the Lakes, which Sir Mackenzie Bo
well, the oldest living ex-President, 
graced by his presence. He was in
troduced in the following lines paro
died from Sir Arthur Sullivan’s well- 
known lines:

When I was a lad I served my term 
As junior Imp in a printing firm;
I washed the windows, Ï swept the 
And daubed the ink on the office d 
I did it all so thoroughly 
That now I am Premier and K. C. M. G.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell is not the first 

of Canadian journalists of whom lines 
of a somewhat similar character 
might be written. Indeed, from the 
earliest settlement of this country, 
the ladder of success seems to have 
reached from the humble, but useful, 
office of' “printers’ devil” to the high
est offices in the gift of the people, or 
in the bestowment of successive Gov
ernments of the country. The associ
ation was born in 1859, and is conse
quently 35 years of age. A man ot 36 
does not feel himself to be very much 
more than an oldish boy, and yet with
in such a comparatively short period 
of time changes of 
acter can be made, 
ern half of the continent was known 
as British North America, or the Brit
ish Possessions. The Fathers of Con
federation were still wrestling with 
petty colonial issues, and had thus far 
failed

/

>a startling char- 
iri 1859 the north-

To hear the tread of pioneers, 
Of a nation yet to be.

The future Manitoba was the Red 
River settlement, accessible only by 
400 miles of ox-cart traveling from St. 
Paul. The Northwest Territories 
a "great lone land,” save to the In
dian, the half-breed, the Hudson’s Bay 
factor, and the buffalo. No rude sur
veyor had broken in upon the serenity 
of our mountain fastnesses, and the 
waves of the Pacific dashed against 
Columbia’s shores, with no evidence 
of the part the colony was to render 
in the establishment of a great im
perial highwây to the Orient. Thirty- 
six years ago the telegraph was In its 
infancy, the Atlantic cable was scarce
ly more than a prospectus, and the 
Hello! girl was undiscovered. Thirty- 
six years ago, in the offices ‘of the big 
newspapers, they built presses four 
and five stories high, as imposing to 
look at as the sky-scrapers that now 
pierce the heavens in modern Gotham. 
The perfecting presses of to-day, for 
the most part, In comparison seem like 
housewives’ spools, and yet the quad
ruple press will print, cut, fold, paste, 
and count in lots of 50 papers of any 
size, from four to eight pages, at the 
rate of 48,000 copies per hour. More 
than that, they can give you, while 
traveling at a high rate of speed, 
chromos in four colors that St. Valen
tine himself might envy. Thirty-six 
years ago Inventive genius turned its 
attention in the direction of type-set.* 
ting machines, with small success. To 
day the problem of machine composi
tion has been solved by the type-cast
ing machine, which is fast revolu
tionizing the printing business. Thirty- 
six years ago the American nation 
awaited with intense eagerness the 
oracular utterances of Old Horace on 
the questions of the hour, while in our 
own land George Brown’s was a name 
to conjure with, and the Globe was 
to the Scottish-Canadian scarcely less 
an article of reverence than the Book 
of Holy Writ. To-day in neither land 
Is there a preponderating journalistic 
individuality, a fact which indicates, 
not the declining influence of the press, 
but the general advance in popular in
telligence. According to the last Do
minion census the amount of capital 
Invested in the printing and publish
ing business in Canada is 38,689,689, 
7,705 hands are employed therein, 
33,099.632 is annually paid in wages, 
and the estimated value of the annual 
output Is 38,318,094. As late as 1864. 
there were but 298 newspapers and 
magazines in British North America, 
and of these but 23 were dailies. In 
1894 the number of newspapers and 
magazines had increased to 1,000, and 
the number of dailies to 100. Canadian 
journalism has certainly no cause to 
feel dissatisfied with the results of 
three-and-half decades of its history 
In this country, nor yet with the po
sition It occupies to-day. In this great 
onward march The World keeps pace. 
Its linotypes are marvels of excellence, 
and its facilities for producing a mo
del newspaper unexcelled by any es
tablishment In the West. Its patrons 
will be glad to learn that arrange
ments are progressing calculated to 
make it even more readable and ne
cessary to the public.

were

WHERE THE MONEY GOES.
The Farmers’ Sun, the organ of the 

Patrons of Industry, claims that the 
principal planks in the platform of 
that party are reduction of the tariff 
and freer 
hand. Th 
lire of tariff reduction and freer trade 

% without a large indication of expendi
ture to the revenue, although a diffi
cult problem will be undertaken by 
the Liberals when they assume the 
reins of power with a determination 
to carry out the policy how being 
enunciated by that party concerning 
the income and the output of the 
moneys gathered from the people by 
customs and other taxes. The fixed 
or uncontrollable debt of the Dominion 
is now a considerable one, and the 
field for economizing is not so exten
sive or fertile as many imagine it to 
be. Since Confederation the fixed 
charges, items of expanse, virtually 
Irreducible, have increased enormous-, 
ly. In 1868 the charges for debt and 
subsidies to Provinces amounted to 
38,000,000. They are now 316,000,000. A 
reduction of their subsidies seems to 
be out of the question; every Province 
save Ontario is hard up and clamor
ing for better terms. The debt 
charges consists of the yearly interest 
and the sinking fund provision. The 
net debt is now 3250.000,000 or about 360 
per head of the population. The inter
est account alone is about 310,000,000 a 
year. The only way to reduce this 
heavy Item is to reduce the debt, bnt 
instead of being reduced, the debt j is 
C^n.SAa^l1^ growing. Putting revenu 
at 340,000,000, which it Is in round 
bers,- interest alone absorbs 25 per 
cent, of it; interest, sinking fund and 
subsidies, 40 per cent. There are oth
er charges, such as the cost of In
dian management, the maintenance of 
penitentiaries, collection of revenue, 
the loss on the post-office, etc., in 
which, while reductions are practi
cable, the reducible margin is limited. 
There is no use disguising the, fact 
that an economical Cabinet will have 
a difficult task. Between 1874 and 1878 
-—when the Mackenzie Government 
was in power—Sir David MacPherson

trade. These go hand in 
ere can be no broad meas-
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Summary of the News Culled from 
the Inland Exchanges.

NELSON.
In the Nelson Tribune appears an adver

tisement entitled a Business Proposition. It 
reads: The business men and property owners 
of Nelson will guaran^e money and land sub
scriptions to the amount of *100,000 for the lo
cation and operation at Nelson of smelting 
works. This is a business proposition,. and the 
representatives of bona tide smelting com
panies only need communicate with the under
signed: Q. A. Bigelow & Co., W. F. Teetiel 

&Co., William Perdue, Marks & Van Ness, 
R. E. Lemon, Turner & K.rkpatriek, Q11- 
ker & Wells, Thomas Madden, John Houetan
& Co.---- The Kaslo and e>locah railway may
be built this year, the Great Northern under
taking the construction. It is understood that 
the grading will be let in small sections to 
allow local contractors a chance.-1—Q. w.

Is a mine owner who has confidence 
In the Slocan. ' He has been waiting for a 
long time for the opportunhy that has come 
this winter, and is not slow to take advantage 
of it. He calculates that *15J,OOQ Is* on its 
way in to the Slocan country from the smel
ters, and that another *150,000 worth of oie is 
In transit between Three Forks and Omaha.-— 
Close after the news of a big discovery on 
the Alpha mine and the Immediate resump 
of shipments came word that a fine body of 
had been found In both tunnels on the Ivan- 
hoe. A gang of men is at work shovelling out 
the rawhide trail to the Ivanhoe, and ship
ments will begin immediately.---- The Aptolne,
a Slocan prospect that may make a mine, has 
shipped five carloads of ore this winter. Re
turns have been received from one carload 
shipped to Everett and two to Great Falls; 
the other two shipped to Everett are yet to 
hear from. The three carloads sampled 28Î 

liver and 51 per cent, lead, and netted
---- The shipments of ore

In Southern Kootenay fltor the 
year 1884, according to the returns made to the 
collector of customs at Nelsort, amounted in 
value to *784.966.---- The Nelson Hydraulic Min
ing Company is getting everything In shape 
on Fifty-nfne creek for an early start in the 
spring. The new sluce-boxes, which aie five 
feet by four, are In, and work has commenced 
on the new flume, which will be three feet by 
two. It is intended to work two monitors, and
500 feet more pipe will be carried.---- The Sliver
King people tire sinking a shaft on a claim 
named the Daylight, the third easterly exten
sion of the Victoria. The Daylight ore, like 
that of the" Victoria, cat ries gold in paying 
quantities. It Is reported that the diamond 
drill, while working in the lowest drift In the 
Silver King, ran through seven feet of good
ore.---- The mining district uf West Kootenay
has a convenient sanitarium at Hot Springs 
on Arrow Lake. Not a few miners have 
from the Slocan mines to recruit 
this winter, and have come bac 
men. Working in a w 
for the health, and it 
mineral baths 
Frida 
from

H

tion

•unces s
the owners over *8,000. 
from the mines

at Hot Springs 
k looking new 

et lead mine is no snap 
is *a real boon to have 

so handy to the camp, 
y, February 1st, the first shipment of 
Ten-Mile creek, Slocah lake, 

the shape of a carload from the Kalispel 
ne. About 120 feet of development work 

has been done. The ore Is high-grade
in 

. ml
dry, similar In character to that of the Fisher 
Malden. Samples recently taken from the face 
of the tunnel gave assay Vesults as high as
3,500 oss.---- The crosscut tunnel on the Good-
enough claim, In Slocan district, caught the 
vein In 67 feet, and the drifts are now being 
run both ways. The vein lies in a hog’s back, 
and at the Reco line the drift will be fully 
120 feet from the surface; In the other direc
tion, there will be about 80 feet of stopp'ng 
ground for a considerable distance. The vein 
carries obotit’six inches of carbonates mixed 
With high grade galena, an average sample 
assaying 480 ozs. silver. The Goodenough is 
the claim from which *5,535.12 net were re
ceived last month from a 22 ton shipment.----
On the first of this month .he Humphries- 
Moore concent vat' >r began shipping ore. . Its 
supply is drawn from the Alamo and Idaho 
mines and every procurable team in the coun
try is at work hauling over the wagon road. 
It ie probable that n large quantity of con
centrating ore from the Mountain Chief will 
also be run through before spring.——The 
drift on the Little Phil, in Ainsworth district, 
is running through an ore body that Is pheno
menal. Tom McGovern doesn’t know what to 
make of It and Capt. Hayward can't explain 

T^he vein matter Is not solid, but solid 
galena bdulders as big as small sugar kattle
are encountered.---- Between the 1st day of
December, 1894, *and the 21st day of Janua 
1895. 1.000 tons If ore was mined and ship 
from the Slocan Star. The mine Is In s 
to double Its outpùt, and would do 
transportation companies had not already 
ore than they can handle. Byron White Is 

•figuring on a snow road on an even grade from 
Sandon to Bear lake, by means of which he 
thinks he can discount the present advantage 
of shipping via Nakusp and secure greater re
gularity.---- The War Eagle mine, in Trail
Creek district, was jumped last week on the 
grounds that the company being a foreign one 
and not registered In British Columbia had no 
right to take out a miner’s certificate. The 
requirement should be done away with alto
gether and revenue raised by some other form 
of taxation. The jumpers of the War Eagle, 
had their troubel for nothing.---- During

it.

ry.
PPe
hapipe

theBO if 
ad

ore valued at *226,026 was shipped from 
Slocan district via Nakusp; so

month the value is *53,300.---- It is
that *2,000,000 has been subscribed in Montreal 
towards building a smelter at Nakusp and that
the scheme is backed by the C. P. R.---- The
Dominion Government Intends to erect at once 
a light at Pilot Bay, which will no doubt be 
of service to masters making that port at n ght. 
There are probably other points on the lake, 
such as the outlet where the public safety
would be enhanced by placing of a light.----
L. R. Harrison had a narrow escape from death 
on Thursday evening. About 9 p. m. he 
lying asleep on his bed having left his 
burning. The latter exploded, as lamps some
times will, and If it had not fortunately 
cnanced that Mr. Glftin was passing at tne 
time the whole shack would have speedily been 
in flames. As It was Mr. Griffin saw the tire 
through the window and rushing In succeeded 
In extinguishing the blaze before the arrival 
of the tire brldage.

ary
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NEW DENVER.
Recently, says the Ledge, there has been 

a number of transfers of mining property un 
Cariboo creek for fair considerations. Cari
boo is the coming gold camp of Kootenay.—-r 
A number of men have left Nakusp to try and 
get out the steamer Kootenay, which is fast
In the Ice.---- Jap King came up from the
Fisher Maiden last week. He reported the 
property in fine shape, with a good showing 
of mineral. The working force has be :n" re
duced to four men, because of the dlft.oulty 
in getting in supplies. More men will be put
on In the spring.---- A cablegram has been re-
cevied at Butte, Mont., from London, Eng., 
announcing the sale of the Poorman and Tiger 
mines on Canyon creek. In the Coeur d'Alenes, 
to an English syndicate of great wealth and re
sources. Butte men Interested In the Poor-
man admit that this is ooirect.---- The Alpha
mine has increased its working staff.——Up
wards of 300 men are working in the Slocan 
teaming, ete. This gives a monthly pay roll
of over *30,000.---- The Kalispell, situated at
the mouth of Ten Mille creek, has been leased 
by its owners for six months to Pike & 
McFeeters. They will do all the work for B0 
per cent, of the ore. ;A pay-streak was struck 
last Thursday that assayed over 400 ozs in 
silver. A shipment of eight tons was made
from this property to the Omaha smelter last
Friday.---- Wharton's sawmill, across the lake,
will probably have a steady season's cut this
year. Gosson & Hoben are getting out a large 
number of logs, while J. T. Nault has con- 

to supply 100,000 feet from -Wilson 
W. B. Young has been engaged c n- 

structlng a big barge at the mill for hauling 
the lumber to Rosebery, or other lake points.

will be made for the Three Forks

tracted

strong bidA

FAIR LANGLEY.
Langley, Feb. 15.—The weather 

open and mild, but the ground is still too moist 
to allow of spring operations, so the farmers 
are engaged in looking 
getting their surplus stock and pro 
ket, much of which latter cont; 
shipped dally.up and down river.
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Tffe marriage of one of our most Indus
trious and prosperous young farmers, John 
Norris, of Langley Prairie, with Miss Millie 
Plaxton, eldest daughter of the respited tea
cher of the Prairie public school, took place 
on Wednesday evening at the residence of the 
bride’s father. The solemn ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. A. N. Miller, Methodist 

inlster. There were a large number of the 
ids of both parties present, who were en- 

In right hosp'table fashion, the fes
tivities being continued until a late hour. The 
bride received many presents, and with her 
husband the warmest congratulations of their 
many friends. In which we hea-tlly join and 
wish them a long and happy wedded life.
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GOVERNMENT AID WANTED.
A meeting was held at Riverside on Satur

day the 16th Inst. of the settlers upon Matsqui 
Prairie who had suffered from the effects of 
the floods of last summer. The object of 
meeting was to discuss the best method 
resenting to the Government the serio 
dltlons to which the late floods had 
settlers off" the prairie, and the ne 
eminent help In the matter of 
seed. The premise, of an early spring, from 
the mildness of the winter, rendered it 
sary in the opinion of the meeting to Impress 
upon the Government the urgency of providing 
seed at once. The following were present at 
the meeting: A. Hawkins, reeve; A H. 
Howells, J. Campbell, J. Baldwin, C. Purver, 
W. S. Parrott,. G. H. Turner, A. Le May, 
APPleby Bros., J. A. Tlngley, John Maclure. 
J. T. Wllband. H. F. Page, L. Bmbree, C. J. 
Sim. The following resolutions were carried 
unanimously, after some interesting discussion, 
Mr. Howells being in the chair:

(1.) That the Government be pet tlon^d fo- 
aid in providing seed for spring cultivation to
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represent to the OoTernment that any »eed 
provtdrf b, them wU. be returned h.bd or

sngsrss'gst&'m
G<5VrmÆ each member o, ,h„ meeting .end 
a list of his requirements to the secretary on.

4M

mor before Saturday, 23rd Inst., and that the 
committee call the attention of the Govern
ment to the urgency of the case and request 
respectfully an answer to the petition as soon
aa<6P)>a8lbThat the secretary be authorised to 
forward for publication the proceedings of this 
meeting to the press. •

After a vote of thanks to the chairman the 
separated.7‘ C. J. SIM. Secretary.

SOCIALISM DISCUSSED.
Editor World: The 

Y. M. C. A. Current
n-ght was socialism, and as I was unable 
attend, much less take part In a subject 
itensely Interested'In, I beg you will kindly; 
indulge a workingman of this city, by permti- 
ing him to air his views through the column» 
of your valuable paper. If socialism implies 
a desire to bring about a better state of affairs, 
purify government. Improve the conditions and 

evils, etc., 
If It means 

by

subject treated by tl:a 
Topic Club last Friday 

to

I
opportunities of the poor, tight 
then I am certainly a socialist, but 
the Babel of ridiculous notions propagated 
superficial thinkers—end I am 
readily accepted by the majority 
then I am emphatically not a 
seems to me that the hum 
state of chaotic disorder, I 
the world is a x 
possibly may be; 
of fourteen 
are able to 
alike 
than

my class— 
socialist. It 

mind is in a 
not mean that 

vast lunatic asylum, though it 
out of the .world’s p»putatiotx 

, hundreds millions no two people 
think exactly alike, neither are they 

In character, disposition, etc., any mote

jMmmm
One big-brained man gets his mental vlssion 
focussed on to one ray of thought, and with 

burning, all-consuming desire for knowledge,
. looks out into the infinite mass of unseen 

wisdom and as he strains and catches the 
various gleans of light he Is struck with 
amazement at his own littleness. How little 

comprehend compared with the great, 
infinity of intelligence beyond. Presently he 
desires to scan the horizon of acquired know
ledge in another direction, and the mental 
searchlight is swung on its pivot. To his as
tonishment and mortification the thinker ttnds 
himself very shortsighted and the eye of his 
intellect needs a lot of training before he can 
see as even through a glass darkly into the 
tangled mass of hildden wisdom. This pecu
liarity and difficulty is • characterise 'of all 
thinkers. A thinker starts out perhaps with 
a brilliant idea to love the world’s great pro
blems and after a little encouraging progress 
has been made, suddenly finds himself con
fronted with unforseen obstacles, which gradu
ally thicken and get more complicated as he 
proceeds, till at last he finds himself in a 
dense forest of difficulties, impossible of ac
cess. The man thoroughly bewildered and per
plexed finds he has been m.sled, almost he 
seems to hear the taunting, tantiilzing mock
ing langh of the fiends who had lured him by 
holding the beautiful tempting bubble, at first 
so encouragingly near, only at the last to dash 
his bright hopes to naught, and teach him the 
lesson how utterly delusive and vain Is human 
wisdom. Added to the Immense diversity and 
the utter Impossibility of unity of thought, we 
have a naturally selfish people and an un
knowable quantity of brutish depravity to deal 
with, not confined particularly with any class; 
selfish, brutish, viciousness is to be found in 
all classes, rich and poor, high and low. 
There Is no difference, anarchy is to be found 
in all grades of society. But to my mind 
lar socialism Is not the way out of 
Acuities. The socialism that seems to be popu
lar is the gospel of dsicontent, the Offspring of 
selfishness and Ignorance running beside it, 
cheering vociferously, we find the worst speci
mens of humanity on this planet. We stand 
in the midst of a crowd of men, the most of 
whom have never read anything heavier than 
a dime novel, and who have never taken the 
trouble to think of anything except the grati
fication of the senses. We paint a very beauti
ful word picture of what we think ought to be , 
and we tell them that the obstacles In the way 
of the millenum are the capitalist, the land 
grabber, corpdçatlo 
church. We abuse these peo 
tiona, who care very little for 
we accuse them of every sin 
The result is that men who are unabl 
willing to think for themselves are 
into an idea that the world can be made 
happy and contented by act of Congress from 
the time the- seeds of this pernicious and cruel 
rubbish are sown. Men begin to brood 
wrongs, fancied and real, and their 
filled with bitterness, hatred and discontent, 
which effectually blinds the minds to any
thing wrong In themselves, and the evils re
sulting from oppression and a cruelly over
strained political economy, bad though they 
are, become imagined by their distorted views. 
The burden of life, which at the best is a 
burden, Is Increased, for a gnawing, restless de
sire has been created; desire 
want, if not gratified, means suffering, hence 
the sum of human suffering has been In
creased. The end aimed at Is no doubt right, 
but the means are scientifically and philoso
phically wrong. Selfishness cannot be cured 
by inciting selfishness, neither can hatred con- 

n the contrary under these qon- 
increase, ad infinitum. The 

mg may overcome the weak, but the seed 
hatred can never bring forth a harvest of 
e. The worker has been taught to hate his 

employer and the employer has retaliated with 
Interest. The poor haVe been encouragd to 
hate the rich, an» the rich have to some ex
tent returned the compliment. I can only see- 
one way out of these troubles, and that is by 
the-socialism of God’s holy word. The mote 
must be taken out of our o^n eye before we 
can see clearly to pluck the beam out of our 
brother's. It is unreasonable for men, gorged 
up with selfishness, to rail at others troubled 
with the same complaint, besides the poor are 
the worst tyrants, and for the sake of a little 
pecuniary consideration, or In order to as
sume a little petty authority, they will as a 

be guilty of the most contemptible con
duct, one to another, and a socialist would not 
be a socialist If he became a millionaire. If 
we want a good world we must have a good 
people, and everyone can and ought to take 
a part in that by becoming a follower of the 
greatest and purest socialist that ever dwelt 
among the sons and daughters of men, Jes 
the meek and lowly mechanic, the Chris 
Saviour. When we all get our hearts, 
and lips clean, we shall be able to 11 
on three of four hours’ work per day 
as long as there are selfish men In 
and a satan going to and fro and up and 
In the earth. Yours Faithfully,

MAQUINISTA.
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:Vancouver, Feb. 18, 1896.

Mrs. Willie K. Vanderbilt has a 
diamond necklace which 4s considered 
unique even among New York Jewels. 
It ds the realization of a girlish dream, 
as ambitious as most of the ideas of 
this strong willed lady. The neck
lace is a string of unset diamonds, 
each one of perfect color, faultless 
shape and dead* as a drop of water. 
As one sees them from the orchestra 
when their wearer, is seated in her 
box at the opera 'they look like a 

encircling her white neck, 
^strung

* A

string of fire 
The gems ar 

.fine gold wire.
like beads on a
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LJ 1Mr. J. Alctde Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q.

A Marvelous. Medicine
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood's Proves Its Merit.
The following letter la from Mr. J. Alcide 

Chauaaé, architect and surveyor, No. 163 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
“ C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“Gentlemen:—I have been talcing 
Sarsaparilla for about six 
to say that It has done mi

! Hpod 
am glad

’*

deal of good, 
nds, but since

I

s

;
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Kidd Criticized.

Bburne, Feb. 19.—Since -my last 
pondence we have had some very re
freshing showers, which bavé done much 
good to all fthe neighbors, not only fill
ing cur barrels, hut cleaning the land, 
washing off any remains of sait water 
that may have been left after the flood, 
cleaning the grass, etc., so that it is 
beginning to look quite freshened up 
again. Whilst I write the sum is re
splendent in ell its brightness.-----The
Church of England Just erected*at the 
Notibh Arm was opened for divine wor
ship on Sunday last by Rev. Mr. Irving. 
The attendance was good and everyone 
seemed -to enter Unto the spirit of the 
services. At the close Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniels evidenced their hospitality by 
extending Invitations to the minister 
and Ms wife to -dinner, and also to 
quite a number bf other friends. It 
is gladdening to see the good work still 
going on. The mission work tn that 
locality was fonmeifly done by the Pres
byterians and Methodists ; now it is the 
Church of England and Methodists. 
9fcick-to-lt-iveness is oftener preached by 
some than practiced. <Mr. Wilkinson, 
of Nanaimo, preached Ifcwo very effect
ive missionary sermons In the Richmond 
Methlodist church on Sunday; toe is a 
very promising young ^nan, a most pleas
ing speaker,and -talks from the heart 
to the heart.—-Mir. and Mrs. D. Rowan 
have just returned from their visit to 
California, where -they had been visiting
Mrs. Rowan's parents.-----I. have been
told the clerk of the munlcipaaiity has 
a bone bo pick with your humble serv
ant. He Is going to take an action for 
libel against your correspondent for say
ing Mr. Pearson, auditor, had to -leave 
as. the books were not ready for him. 
I an? .only repeating (his own words;, is 
ho liot capable of knowing when they 
are ready? It Is only two months since 
he came -here first, ap'd yet there is no

ratepayers 69. pay -their taxes they ought 
to get a detailed statement of 1893 and 
1894. Other -di-ties and municipalities 
get jit and we want it. It Is neither 
the? council nor the clerk who has to 
pay for it, totft the taxpayers and they 
demand a detailed statement, not a bal- 

sheet which gives no Information

on the %inat. V
, _ . yertooe fruit

peats of British Columbia and the beet 
means of eradicating «he same. Speeches 
were made by Mr. Henry, preeldent of 
the Mission Fruit Growers’ Association, 
Mr. H. Kipp of Chilliwack, Mr. Cather- 
wood, reeve of Mission municipality, and 

bher prominent gentlemen. Af- 
meettiig a resolution was drawn 
hose present to petition the Gov-

gave Che
on

ter»

eminent to provide seed for the com
ing spuing to the low land farmers who 
had suffered by the flood of last sum-

The Conservative electors of Mission 
municipality held a meeting on the 
same night at the Oddfellows’ hall. Ow
ing, however, to the previous horticul
tural meeting, and the heavy rain that 
prevailed, very few were present, end 
the meeting was adjourned until Wed
nesday, the 20th, at the same place, at 
7:30 p. m.

JOTTINGS FROM ASHCROFT.

Accidents, Arrests and Holds Up—Fes
tivities ait Clinton—Local Gossip.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ashcroft, Feb. 19.—Ashcroft news for 

this week is a chapter of accidents, ar
rests and holds up.

To begin with an accident, Mr. Trom
bly, brother of the foreman of the bridge 
builders, haxP the misfortune to get the 
fingers of Ibhe right hand bëtween a T,<le 
and the hammer of the pile driver. He 
was putting In a wedge so as to drive 
the pile stratig*hter, and the hammer, 
coming down unexpectedly, caught the 
tips of Ms fingers. Fortunately no 
homes were broken and he was giad to 
team that he would not lose part of 
Ms hand, as he feared at first. The 
ends of this fingers, however, were so 
badly Jellied that when he pulled off his 
glove the greater part of the skin and 
the -tips of his fingers were left In the 
glove. He bad his hand dressed imme
diately and will return to Seattle, since 
It wifi
work again. /

George Wadsworth, who was hurt^ast 
week, has returned from Kamloops hos
pital. One of the bones Just be/low the 
elbow was broken and it was feared he 
may have a stiff arm. He had the car
penter, who struck him with the saw, ar
rested to-day, and a trial was held this 
afternoon. It seems that Wadsworth, 
the carpenter, and several others, were 
working in the cellar beneath the Car- 
gyle House, and a dispute arose over a 
beam, during which the carpenter struck 
Wadsworth with the back of the saw, 
Inflicting a serious wound. The doctor 
was summoned and found an ugly gash, 
and a bone broken below the elbow. 
He put 4n several stitches and advised 
the patient to' go to Kamloops 'hospital, 
wifich he did, but returned and had hid 
assailant arrested to-day. There were 
several witnesses, but no sentence was 
pronounced, ifche case being carried to the 
higher court, which will be held when 
Judge Cornwall returns from Clinton.

Speaking of Clinton brings us to an
other Stem. It is reported that Ed. 
Glencross, well-known here, has been 
arrested on the serious charge of high
way robbery at Clinton. The victim 
was J. Brant, an old timer, who was 
for some . time last year in the employ 
of J. Stott at Ashcroft. He has since 
been up at CRnfon, end toad a week ago 
received $100 from his employer, and, 
tn the evening, while returning home, 
was held up by -two men, one of whom, 
Bd. Glencross, seized Ms arms and held 
them behind Ms back while the confed
erate rifled -his pockets, obtaining $30. 
Glencross has confessed and it will prob
ably go hard with the robbers. Much 
sympathy ds expressed for the parents 
of young Glencross, who are greatly re
spected here. Ed., however, has gain
ed some notoriety in New Westminster 
by -having eloped from there with a 
young girl, whom toe has Since desert
ed and left to return to her parents.

Henry Cargyle, who was discharged by 
Justice of the Peace Langley, a few 
weeks ago, was re-arrested this week for 
the same offence, tout on a different 
charge—that of Indecent assault. Judge 
Cornwall presided, Constable Burr was 
prosecutor, and Mr. Fulton, of Kam
loops, defended the prisoner. The wit
nesses varied somewhat In their evi
dence, so, owing to the youth of the 
prisoner, Ms helpless condition at the 
time, And Mr. Fulton’s able defence, the 
prisoner was exemplted from the usual 
penalty of six months’ Imprisonment and 
was merely fined $60.

The bridge ds -now making rapid pro
gress. The pHes were brought down on 
Sunday, so the work was enabled to be 
commenced cm Monday morning.

A number of Ashcroft people were at 
Citation ballfl, when a delightful time 
was spent. The revelry continued for 
two mights, the 14th and 15th, through 
which the tireless feet trod the mazes of 
the dance, and the happy hearts and 
pretty faces made even your ancient 
scribe’s heart glow with renewed youth. 
Such touches of “high life’’ are well 
worth the trouble Involved and are more 
than appreciated by those who attend.

There is some talk of getting up a 
crowd to go down ito the dance at 
Spence’s Bridge on the 20th/

Miners still continue to arrive in Ash
croft, ready to go up to the mines as 

spring opens, whtle teams are 
day with mining sup- 

SCRIBE.

Now If the council expects the

be some time before he can

ance ......... .. ■. „ .
as to how or where their money has been 
expended.
being frightened about lawsuits by the 
clerk, he ought to try it. I have re
frained from saying much, but I have 
learned from reliable authority that he 
has been lessening some cf the taxpay
ers! assessments, not once but twice, 
and that wl-thout the consent of the 
council. As for collecting taxes, I know 
of Several farmers who hired men and 
toe hever went -to ask them for "their 
tax,; they -are always supposed to pay 
the road tax. When the present clerk 
was re-elected ithere was barely a quo- 

A step of -that kind should be 
weu and judiciously considered. At any 
rate there should have been an audi
tors report. There are plenty of rate
payer-sin the municipality capable of fill
ing'the office and «they should have the 
first chance. Another thing, the bonds-
__ _ should be carefully scrutinized. The
ratepayers as well think they should 
have a say In contracts for work done 
in certain wards. The people living 
there o-ughit to have the first offer for 
work done In their own ward. - It seems 
a ridiculous thing to /take men from 
South Vancouver to send them over to 
the South Arm to do repairing or any 
otifcer work, when -they could as easily 
havê got men In the South Arm to do 
it. Times are hard now and the rate
payers should get some encouragement
to enable «them to pay -their taxes.-----It
is^ to be hoped Mr. Daniels will not 
monopolize -the road overseer this year.
-----There is a lawsuit going on Just now
-between Messrs. Crlckmay and Mitchell. 
The latter demands an outlet -to the 
white elephant dn his vicinity. Well, 
I must say ft is a shame. They built 
a bridge without making any provision 

There are

As to your correspondent

for the people to get to It. 
only four parties who have been able 
to make any use of the bridge, really 
only ‘two, because the road was not ga
zetted. I suppose the two priviliged 
parties will have no objection to paying 
the interest on the money, so one can 
easily understand why Mr. Mitchell -has 
taken the matter .into court. It Is real
ly too bad that it has been necessary for
fifth'-to do so.-----1 ndte still our worthy
member’s silence In (the House on -the 
Sunday Observance law. He Introduced 
the petition from one tof the churches 
here, but he has been as dumb as an 
oyster «about the Matter, 
excellent bill, and allowed to be cut to 
pieces w?th searceûy a vestige of Its for
mer self or of Christ left in it, and yet 
never a word uttered in Its defence or on 
behalf of -the people whom he was sent 
to represent.
Christianity, surefly, and yet both minis-

muntcipality and some of

It was an

A noble advocate of

ters of this 
their office bearers upheld anc* voted for
him.-----X hear Mr. Twtlgge, la*e of the
Golden Gate, has rented part of "Mr. 
Brighouse’s farm, that part recently oc
cupied toy Mr. Pennoçk.-----Measles have
pretty well spent their force on Lulu 
Island; they are now prevailing on 6ea
Island.-----Don’t forget the concert by
members of the Church of England In 
the town hall on Friday the 22nd lnsL

Happenings at ladnbr’S.
Ladner’s Landing, Feb. 18.—With the 

exception of two nights’ rain fine wea
ther has prevailed throughout the past 
week. Some ploughing has been com
menced recently.

Miss Harrison, school teacher, «who has 
been visiting friends in California for 
several weeks, returned on Thursday and 

ge on Friday. Miss Me
diae temporarily had the 
e little folks, left for her

soon as 
leaving every 
plies.

GOVERNMENTAL SUPERVISION.

Creamery Butter Exports To Be Con
trolled and Directed.

The following circular letter has been 
issued by Prof. Robertson, Dominion 
Dairy Commissioner:
SirI have been directed by the Hon. A. 

r. Angers, Minister of Agriculture, to take 
charge ol shipment of 
butter

resumed cl 
Dowell, Wl 
training of 
home, Victoria, -the same day.

There has been some talk of form
ing a cricket club here. This is as It 
should be. There are quite a number 
who can handle the willow In the Delta.

D. B. Grant returned -home on Fri- 
The Royal,

treali-inade creamery 
for export to Great Britain. In con

sequence of unfavorable Wdittons which exia 
at the present time for the marketing of a 
the fresh-made creamery butter in canada, 
this action appears to be desirable and neces
sary: (1) In order to establish a good repu- 

for fresh-made winter creamery butter, 
by putting it on tbe market 
dltion. (2) In order at attract the 

.of British consumers to the excellent qu 
of-Canadian creamery butter, when it is sup
plied to them without deterioration in qual-ty. 
(3) In order to show the farmers In Canada 
that an outlet may be found through the 
British markets for all the creamery butter 
of fine quality which they can furmsn, and 
that at prices remunerative to tnem. ($) In 
order to take up in an immediately advanta
geous way the question of putting Canadian 
creamery butter on the British markets, to be 
followed up throughout the summer by cold 

age Service and accommodation during tran
sit from the creameries to the warehuuses in 
Great Britain.

it

day, after a week’s outing.
Terminal, Capital and Black Diamond 
cities had been visited.

James Nelson has purchased the hand- 
residence and 10 -acres of land be-

in the' best con- 
attention 

aLtytongring to Capt. Stevens.
A meeting of Liberals Is called for 

Saturday next at 2 o’clock, for the elec
tion of three delegates to attend a gen
eral meeting at New Westminster. Many 

Liberal and Conservativefrom both 
ranks are In a quandary, awaiting one 
or both parities to oome out flat-footed 
on the Manitoba school question.

Mr. Dasseter has the frame up for his 
nerw residence, near the school house.

Duritog the week Coun. Thos. McNeely 
ihas had about 90 bead of cattle dehorn
ed on his ranch.

H. N. Rich, who has been over to Van
couver I Aland on business, returned to 
the Landing on Saturday. \

E. Goudy went over to Nanaimo teat 
week. While there he, being a poultry 
fancier, of course took in the show. He 
reports it a splendid one. He brought 
back with him three splendid buff cochin 
pullets, pure bred.

The councillors, on taking office for 
this year, promptly ^got down to work. 
Whale minor details were attended to, 
-the dyldng scheme was thedr main goal. 
They have>ro far -advanced the scheme 
es to be ready for an engineer. At 
Saturday’s meeting the reeve,
Ladner and McNeely were appointed to 
engage the engineer for z the work.

Joe Menzies, CMlliwack, wefll known in 
horse circles, arrived here this morning 
oil business.

At -the time of writing, Monday morn
ing, a heavy rain has set in, and it 
looks as if It would stay.

kuiagers of creameries to 
to ttte patrons who supply the 
I havb been authorized to pay 

at the rate Vf 20 cents per lb. on 
ery butter of flàçst quality made be

tween Jan. 1, 1896, and 'March 80, 1895, when 
put up In neat, clean packages and delivered 
to the order of the Dairy Commissioner at 
Montreal. The freight charges also will be 
paid by the Dairy CommLaLner at Montreal. 
Butter which is intended for exp.rt, acco.d- 
ing to this announcement, should, be shipped 
immediately to the Dairy Commissioner at 
Montreal. The Commissioner then gives direc
tions as to packing, marking, shipment. « 
and concludes: Creamery men who have a 
quantity of butter in excess of the local de
mand should dispose of it somehow for con
sumption as soon as pract cable. If any^ sur
plus of Canadian creamery l-utter be held in 
Canada as late as the end of March, al
though by reason of the cold weather it may 
not be injured in quality, it will reach the 
British market at a time when fresh-made 

try butter from the English and French would 
rbe ship

pers, the manufacturers and the farmers. Af
ter the aid which is hereby offered by the 
Government for the present season the butler 
merchants will doubtless be prepared to handle 
the winter-made butter for export thereafter.

To enable the 
make payments 
milk or cream 
advances

Gouns.

quality, 
a time wh 

dairy butter from the English and 
dairies will be plentiful there. That 
probably leave disastrous losses to

•ers and t 
is hereby 
present season theDELTA.tT

MISSION OITY GOSSIP.
Mieeion Cety, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—One 

of the moat successful and pleasant balls 
ever hold in Mission City was given at 
the assembly .rooms on the evening of 
Thursday, the 14th Inst. The proceeds 
are to toe devoted to the purpose of build
ing an orphanage at Hatzic on the lands 
lately generously donated by Dr. Bod- 
ington and J. Wells. A very large num
ber were present, many comimg from the 
surrounding cities and towns. Danc
ing was carried on till toward daylight. 
We have to thank Mr. Windebank, the 
proprietor of -the Bellevue hotel, for the 
kind use of tils splendid rooms free of 
charge, Mrs. Windebank for the plenti
ful supply of tea and coffee provided for 
the guests, also the ladles of the com
mittee, and others, for the supper. It 
Is estimated that upwards of $30 was 
raised for the above named purpose 
which, considering the low price of 
tickets, speaks well for the enterprising 
and efficient manner tn which the ladies 
of Hatzic church are wont to manage 
their entertainments. Dt is rumored that 
a concert wIH be given «shortly on be- 
hallf of the same purpose, and It is need
less to say that the -residents of Mission

A LAUDABLE MOVEMENT.
* Maple Ridge, Feb. 19.-(Special)-An as
sociation of farmers and others interest
ed in the advancement of this locality 
was organized here last Thursday even
ing. The name of the association is The 
Maple Ridge Farmers’ Alliance. The of
ficers for the ensuing term are: Pres-, 
J. C. Metcalf; first vice-pres., J. W. 
White; second vice-pres., W. S. Weeks; 
third vice-pres., A. L. Lazenby; sec- 
tréas., P. Murray. The objects of the 
society Is to discuss matters relating to 
argriculture, horticulture, etc 
devise means by which the - 
this municipality may promote their In
tellectual and material interests. The 
membership is already large and Is In
creasing. The next meeting will be held 
in the Maple Ridge town hall on the 
evening of tbe 28th inst., when a paper 
will be read by the president Such an 
association as this cannot fall to bring 
much good to the farmers and settlers 
of this municipality.
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their titles should' he i 
before the House gives the Lie 
nor In council full power to 
terms of settlement.

Bill read a second time and cqnsldered 
in committee, Mr. Kidd In the chair. The 
committee rose and reported progress.

The report from, committee on the pla
cer mining bill was taken Into further 
consideration and adopted; bill read a 
third time and passed.

The report from the committee on the 
retail Mquor license bill was taken into 
further consideration. Hon. Mr. DAVIE 
moved to reinsert the section struck out 
In committee at the Instance of Mr. 
Kitchen, making a lease forfeitable In 

of conviction of the tenant of a 
This was

spending money under the head of sur
veys for the purpose of putting the rail
way company in possession of informa
tion necessary concerning the available 
routes. He also expressed the opinion 
that the carrying of such a scheme 
would have a most prejudicial « effect 
upon

Hon. Mr. TURNER expressed the opin
ion that it would be difficult to gather 
from Mr. Sword’s remarks whether he 
was In favor or opposed to the railway 
scheme. He was glad, however, to as
certain that the members of the Oppo
sition were now solicitous for the credit 
of the Province, In striking contrast 
to their former state of mind. Respect
ing the Stories current of the aid said 
to have been granted to the railway 
company by the Government, there was 
a statement made In London to the ef
fect that the Government had guaran
teed Interest upon bonds amounting to 
$240,000 per annum. To this he had re
plied that there was no question of this 
kind before the Government and that 
there was no guarantee of the kind 
promised or given. There was no doubt, 
he continued, but that such a gigantic 
work could not be carried out in^a short 
thlme. The preparations for such a work 
must take time. The object of the bill 
Is to enable the promoters to complete 
their arrangements, form a company, and 
get things in such shape that this work 
will be carried out. The Opposition 
members seem to think that capitalists 
will Jump at this enterprise, involving, 
as it does, upwards of $26,000,000. He was 
agreeably surprised himself at the 
amount of work which had been ac
complished at the present time. Capital
ists had been interested ih the matter, 
and there was a fair chance, and almost 
a certainty of the scheme being carried 
out, and he expressed the opinion that 
the House should unanimously Join in 
giving the time necessary for the com
pletion of the enterprise. When the road 
was put through he said it would open 
up a richer country than was opened 
up by the C. P. R., and everyone should 
encourage the proposed extension. When 
the company came before the Govern
ment for additional assistance it would 
be time enough for the House to dis
cuss that feature of the case. Respecting 
the proposal to spend a portion of the 
money appropriated for surveys in the 
search for desirable railway routes the 
Finance Minister remarked: “For years 
requests have been made, irrespective of 
railway companies, that surveys should 
be pushed through from the coast In 
various directions so as to determine 
what routes there are for trails or roads 
into the interior of the country from 
the coast. . . _

Mr. WILLIAMS opposed the second 
reading of the bill on the ground -that 
it was in the interests of the Government 
that the railway scheme which divided 
the Cabinet should be dropped. He thfen 
proceeded to particularize, and went so 
far as to say that Hon. Mr. Martin had 
pooh-poohed the railway scheme. (This 
was indignantly denied by Mr. Martin.) 
He considered tbe scheme as impracti
cable. The company had had six years 
to do the work in and the fact that 
the company had so far failed to inter
est capital In the scheme was in his 
mind evidence that it was altogether Im
practicable, and the promoters of the 
road had shown no reason why they 
should receive a further extension. Mr. 
Williams got into a fog regarding the 
geography of the Province and was sub
jected to the laughter of the House.

Ool. BAKER defended the bill and 
spoke In favor of the extension of time 
sought by the company.

Mr. COTTON opposed the second read
ing and gave as his reason for so doing 
that the Government had robbed the 
dead, plundered the living and taken 
everything which posterity should have 
after us. (Laughter.) This is a fair sam
ple of the moderateness of his speech, 
which was received throughout with de
risive laughter.

Hon. Mr. POOLEY, in supporting 
second reading of thebill, reminded the 
House that the bill was merely seek
ing an extension, of time, so that oppo
sition based upon problematical guaran
tees from the Government was not in 
order.

Mr. FORSTER opposed the second read
ing, in the course of which he treated 
the Housé to a dissertation upon the 
physical difficulties in the way of the 
proposed route of the new railway.

Messrs. ROGERS and BOOTH support- 
led the ‘bill, as they 'considered the 
company was not asking for unreason
able concessions.

Mr. KITCHEN was quite violent In his 
opposition to the bill. He said he had in
tended supporting the second reading, 
hut In view of the disposition of the 
Government to .give the company the 
benefit of survey expenditures he had 
decided to oppose the bill. He then char
acterized the scheme as a “wild cat,” 
and said that Mr. Rlthet, having gone 
on the company's bond for $60,000, was 

himself out of

thffs survey will he of great service to 
the Government in affording information 
regarding the nature eof the country 
lying Immediately along the line of the 
proposed railway, It will also be of ma
terial benefit to the company In enabling 
them to verify or correct, as the case 
may be, their estimate of the cost of the 
road, which, owing to the changed con
dition of things within the Province and 
the cost of material being cheaper, they 
have been Induced to out at muoh less 
than that given In Mr. Sanford Fleming’s 
report. I feel that I must touch, how
ever slightly, upon the features of this 
proposition bearing upon the develop
ment of the neighboring territory of the 
Northwest, and the possibilities which 
would hé rendered practicable for that 
country If a connecting road with the 
line of the Canada Western Railway Co. 

undertaken. The Yellowhead 1-ass,
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end, as It would open up the country 
and greatly increase the revenue of the 
Province.

Mr. RITHDT—I felt much surprise at 
at the remarks of the hon. leader of the 
Opposition in reference to this Province 
of ours, especially the statements re
specting the country on this side of the 
Rocky mountains. I have been through 
a large portion of that territory, and I 
have seen enough of it to lead me to be
lieve that he need not be afraid to go to 
whatever expense may be necessary In 
order to develop It. Its resources are 
large, and I believe that when their 
development Is undertaken In a business
like way the results will be such as will 
very greatly surprise the leader of the 
Opposition. For his information I wish 
to state that actual construction has be
gun on the Canada Western, although 
it may be deemed but nominal. The con
struction was begun previous to the date 
required by the act In force—Aug. 1, 
1894. There has been some money spent, 
not very much, tout under the terms of 
the act we have until Aug. 1, 1895, in 
which to complete the expenditure of 
$200,000, so that as‘ far as the act at pres
ent Is concerned It Is st<Jl in fôrce. A 
large amount of money has been spent 
in making a survey of the line from 
Comox to Duncan’s Bay, and if the 
matter could be proceeded with without 
further aid from the Province I am 
sure I would agree with him in feeling 
that the Province should congratulate 
itself ypon getting a road upon such 
terms as no other road has been ob
tained for upon this continent, 
however, we can hardly expect to do, 
but when we come before the country 
with some definite proposition I think 
It will be quite time enough to discuss 
that part of the business, 
he wholly exact about the matter, I 
have taken some care so that "what I 
say cannot be misunderstood, 
pleasure in making a statement In regard 
to the bill now before the House for 
the extension of the Canada Western 
Railway Co.’s charter, and in doing so 
I think I may take a little credit for 
having accomplished something, 
much as the company have succeeded 
In arousing a public feeling In favor of 
the enterprise, if they have not suc
ceeded so far In building the railway In 
terms of the charter. When this char
ter was obtained, during the session of 
1889, there were few, either on the floor 
of this House or *i the Province, who 
regarded it as entitled to or worthy of 
serious consideration, and such, I think, 
has been the feeling upon each occasion 
when the matter has been before the 
House for an extension of time, 
only been within the past two years 
that a change has taken place in the 
public mind, and it is gratifying to me 
at least to find that so large a propor
tion of the public have become convinc
ed of the necessity for the construction 
of this railway in the interest of the 
country, and its advantages as a pre
requisite to the settlement and devel
opment of an important part of the Pro
vince in the first Instance, and of Its 
possibilities also as forming part of an
other trans-continental route from the 
west to the eastern portion of the Domin
ion. It does not seem necessary at the 
present time that I shpuld deal with this 
question from any other point of view 
than that of a Provincial undertaking, 
and as a development road, traversing 
the central portion of the Province, 
where, if reports which have been pub
lished, official and otherwise, are to be 
credited, there Is a large territory rich 
In resources of vffrlous kinds, and capa
ble of development, to a larger extent 
than euny other section of thris Province, 
awaiting only the facilities otf access and 
the necessary population to develop It. 
Besides its great natural resources the 
route has additional advantages of cli
mate and grade, which probably no other, 
road having its termination on this coast 
possesses. Holding as I do a firm and 
unflinching belief in the future of this 
Province, and believing also In the re
sources which ft twill make available, 
and the advantages of the road Itself, 
and strengthened and supported as I 
believe the enterprise to be toy public 
opinion, I naturally feel more hopeful 
and confident of success, and am con
vinced that the road, even If It should 
.not toe built under the Immediate direc
tion of the present company, will In 
time, if not immediately, be undertaken 
by some other company, or through some 
other means, as a necessary undertak
ing tor the advancement and settlement 
of this Province. Negotiations -having 
In view the securing of the necessary 
capital for the enterprise h«ve 
been going on, as you are all aware, 
for several years past, end In the face .of 
many difficulties the enterprise has been 
kept before the public, and It Is still 
before some of the most prominent and 
influential financial Institutions of the

have been almost assured that
THE NECESSARY CAPITAL

the credit of the Province.
Perhaps It Will

Perhaps It Will Not

We have made a careful study of the part 
history and future prospects of the wheut

breach of the license laws, 
agreed to on a division of 16 to 9. Mr. 
KITCHEN moved to give the report the 
six months' hoist; lost on division of 10 
to 17. Report adopted; bill read a third 
tiipe and passed.

The older for adoption of report on 
the charitable corporations bill was dis
charged on motion of Hon. Mr. DAVIE.

The over-holding tenant’s bill was read 
a third time and passed; so was the 
Stave River Electric and Power Co. bill.

A motion to give the six months’ hoist 
to the Sunday Observance bill was made 
by Dr. WALKEM. but lost on division 
of 8 to 20. There was a long discussion 
on the motionner the third reading, and 
Hon. Mr. DAVIE stated that while he 
would not vote for a six months’ hoist, 
as he objected to thus completely 
ting out for this session any act for the 
better observance of. Sunday, he thought 
the bill in Its present shape simply a 
farce. He suggested that In place of 
voting against a third reading, as the 
good sense of the House would no doubt 
cause them to do, the hill be recom
mitted, so that a workable'measure may 
be prepared. The bill was accordingly re
committed.

Mr. WILLIAMS read the letter which 
he had promised from the stenographer 
of the Parliament buildings committee, 
explaining that the mistake which had 
been under discussion had occurred In 
transcription.

The Game bill was read a third time 
and passed.

The House adjourned at 11:40 p. m. 
until 2 p. m. on Monday.
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through which It Ie propoeed to take the 
Canada Western, Is pronounced to be 
the most advantageous yet llscovered 
In the Rocky Mountains for a railroad, 
and the country to the eastward through 
which fhe connecting road would pass Is 
reported to be the most productive and 
desirable portion of the Northwest, 
would appear that with such a connec
tion the products of that young but. 
rapidly growing country might be 
veyed to Europeam countries by way 
of the Pacific instead of as now by the 
Atlantic ocean, the advantage of d stance 
In rail ' carriage being very large, 
though the carriage by sea w mid, 
course, be Increased, yet
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being so much cheaper, the cost would 
still «how a material saving. Take, for 
instance, the rate of freight from points 
west of Winnipeg as the basis, and the 
distance by rail to the seaports on the 
Atlantic at from 1,500 to 2,000 miles, and 
cons.dering, too, that most of the grain 

that section has to remain in ele
vators during the winter, at expense to 
the holders, waiting the opening of navi
gation .n the spring, and taking the rate 
of freight west per mile at the same 
as that east, for a distance of from 
1,000 to 1,250 miles from this coast, the 
ra.lway carriage would be largely re
duced. The difference In ocean freights 
from Quebec or Montreal may be taken 
at 15 shillings, as compared with 25 shil
lings from Pacific coast ports, or only 
a difference of 10 shillings per ton, so 
that the probable difference In favor of 
the Pacific coast would be from $2 to $4 

er ton, and as an additional advantage 
the Pacific are open all the
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AN ILLICIT STILL CAPTURED.
SQUATTERS’ RIGHTS.

Among the arrivals by. the Pacific 
express on Sunday was Patrick Mur
phy, of Donald. Mr. Murphy is well 
known in the section of country In 
which he lives, having been for some 
years a hotel-keeper in Dtmald, and 
several who are now residents invVan- 
couver boarded with him in construc
tion days. He is also known as one 
of the hardest fighters for the rights 
of squatters on the railway belt over 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and the Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments are now involved 
in a dispute. Mr. Murphy is one of 
the parties aJTected. The matter has 
been before the courts for some time, 
and it is to come up again in the 
Supreme court at Victoria on Thurs
day next .and it is on that account 
that Mr. Murphy has to come down to 
the coast. He holds a letter from the 
Dominion Government which says that 
the patent issued to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company will in no way 
affect the rights of the squatters, who 

hold the same claim on their lands 
as if the patent had never been issued. 
He has an offer of a 99-year lease 
from the C. P. R., but as it would put 
an embargo on the sale of liquor on 
the lands which it covers it is not a 
thing to be desired by a man whose 
business is hotel-keeping. Mr. Mur
phy will spend several days in the 
city seeing old friends before going 
over to the Capital.

Chilliwack Revenue Cheaters Brought to 
Book—One of the Offenders Joined.pe
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As would be Judged from a brief Item 
in.Monday’s issufef there ere some people 
In Chiilllwack district who wish that 
Burns’ words had come true as regards 
J. E. Miller, inland revenue collector, 
of this cdty, before last Saturday. Some 
two -weeks ego Mr. Miller got word that 
there was a still located somewhere in 
the ChiMlwack district. The same ring 
that was ait work there about two years 
and a half âgé -were- suspected and a 
young man narn^d Bartlett was engaged 
to work the ease up. He learned that 
the still was,* -or had recently been, at 
the ranch of James Bruce, at Cheam, 
About" eight miles from Chilliwack vll-

Friday. 
couver 
business
Mr. Miller came to make enquiries he 
found .that the man -Brace, who was 
supposed to have the still In possession, 
was the same man that he had bean 
after two years and à half ago. He

w. k. c. was on that account Induced to 
go with Bartlett to see Bruce. Bartlett 
introduced the stranger to Bruce as a 
man from Miss ion who wanted to pur
chase the still. After some parleying, 
terms of sale were partly agreed upon. 
Bruce then said that the still was no 
longer at Me place, but that It had been 
removed to the ranch of John McDon
ald, some three or four miles nearer 
Chilliwack. Bartlett and the citizen 
retùrned and Mr. Miller,then took the 
citizen’s place In the rig and drove with 
Bartlett to the McDonald ranch. There 
they produced an order -that Bruce had 

"given asking the McDonald’s to allow 
the stranger to see “the box of goods.” 
At first John McDonald, who was seen, 
spoke freely and was going to let the 
men see the “box.” Another of the Mc
Donald’s referred to as “my brother 
Bill,” stepped up at this juncture, and 
after a consultation with him “John” 
said that the "box” had been concealed 
In a Jamb of logs but that the spring 
freshet had come along and taken 
away both the jamb and the “box.” On 
hearing this |Mr. Miller assumed an air 
of Injured 
sad, sweet tones that McDonald evi
dently had some suspicion that he was 
a detective or an officer of some sort. 
This suspicion 
moved -him 
ly brought from 
gruff rejoinder: “Well, why In h—1 didn’t 
Bruce come himself? This Is no d—n 
kind of an order to send.” Mr. Miller 
agreed that perhaps the order was not 
just regular, and that he might have 
some hesitancy about giving up the box 
on it himself. He had heard enough 
to -convince him that the box was on 
the ranch somewhere, and that the 
jamb-spring freshet story was a pleas
ant bit of fiction invented to gain time. 
He could not be too persistent without 
arousing further suspicion, so he re
marked. that it was too bad that he 
would have to make another trip about 
It, but perhaps they • had better see 
Bruce again. The McDonalds then call
ed BaTtlett to one side and asked him 
about the man from Mission who want
ed to purchase a still. Bartlett said that 
the man from Mission did n-ot know any 
more about a still than the McDonalds 
did about the appearance of the inhab
itants of Mars. He had, however, what 
was of a great deal more Importance

swelled

The deil cam*
expense
opened In the spring of e 
cessary. There Is alsc 
If not the probability 
known, of the Hudsoi 
ing built and the tim 
coast ot British Columbia 
being thereby largely reduced, 
tance mow is 2,850 miles by rail and 2,650 
by water from Victoria to Liverpool by 
way of Quebec, while by the Hudson's 
Bay route the distances^re only about 
1,800 miles by rail and 3,000 miles by wa
ter, a saving of 1,000 miles rail travel, 
while the sea travel is only Increased 
by 300 odd miles, 
the navigation of the Hudson’s Bay by 
steamer appears to be deserving of in
vestigation in order to determine its 
practicability, as toy many it is believed 
to toe open nearly as long as the St. Law
rence at Montreal, 
though not pertinent, 
to the question! before the House, are 
nevertheless of such a nature as to in
duce me to direct the attention of the 
House to them, and I feel sure that ev
ery member will agree that while we are 
called upon more particularly to give 
our attention to the development of our 
own Province,' yet It ds necessary at 
times, and always desdnable, to keep 
before us the co-operation of our sister 
provinces when any public enterprise 
of this kind is likely to be mutually ad
vantageous, and -perhaps merely calling 
attention to it now may -be the means 
of causing it to be taken, up by those 
directly and perhaps more largely in
terested than ourselves, 
ment the time has arrived when the set
tlement of this Province should be un
dertaken upon a more comprehensive 
scale than has ever yet been attempted, 
and I know of no better way by which 
this cam be done than by the building 
of a road -through the portion of British 
Columbia to be traversed by the pro
poeed line of the Canada Western rail
way, taking In as It does the northern 
end of Vancouver Island, which is rich 
in timber and coal, and well suited for 
agriculture; then crossing to the main
land, and passing through the very heart 
of the mainland, rich also tn agricul
tural resources and minerals of vari
ous kinds, and affording the opportun
ity of reaching, by future connecting 
lines the extensive and rich agricultuf&l 
territory known as Peace river, the gold 
region at the head of Skeena river, and 
the Omineca districts and beyond; then 
passing through tbe already famous por
tion of British Columbia, Cariboo— 
where fortunes were made in a season, 
and where gold to the

andIt has
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Mr. Millier went to Chilliwack on 
A wefll-known citizen of Van- 
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BADLY RUN DOWN.
Mr. Geo. H. Quinn is one of the prin

cipal workmen in the establishment of 
the Brantford Carriage Co., an 
ly esteemed by both his employ 
fellow-workmen. At one tin 
Quinn’s system was so badly run down 
that he was forced to quit his trade, but 
no one seeing him to-day would ever 
imagine - that his health was anything- 
but the most robust. To a reporter of 
the Expositor Mr. Quinn said in refer
ence to his illness:—‘T was not really 
suffering from any disease. I was simply 
In that condition known as ‘run down/ 
and my condition was so bad that I was 
forced to quit may trade. Having read 
so often of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I 
at last determined to give them a trial, 
and I can state emphatically that it was 
that medicine that made the complete 
and desirable change you see In my 
condition. I feel like a new man, am 
able now to do as much work as any 
man, and have not lost a day’s work- 
through Illness since I finished the Pink 
Pill treatment. I can and do recom
mend Pink Pills whenever the oppor
tunity arises, and I know of several la 
the shop who have taken them and beeu 
greatly benefited.’’

To those whose system is run down 
from overwork, worry or from any cause,. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills offer the most 
speedy and effectual means for a com
plete restoration to health and strength. 
They build up the blood, restore shatter
ed nerves and cure when all other 
medicines fail. Refuse imitations and 
other so-called blood builders which are 
worthless and may be dangerous to the- 
health.
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Mc Donald the

now endeavoring to get 
a hole. He Intimated that there was a 
boodle and a steal somewhere. This 
raised a storm of disapprobation, when- 
Mr. Kltehen endeavored to qualify his 
remark by saying that he did not mean 
a “boodle" as the friends of the com
pany evidently- meant.

The House took recess at 6 o’clock.

On more than one occasion we

VALUE OF $65,000,000
wherewith to construct the road bad 
been secured. The conditions japon 
which the capital was to have been 
obtained were never sufficiently settled 
or definite to justify me In making a 
statement public In connection with the 
matter, nor at the present time Co I 
know exactly the terms upon which the 
money can toe secured, hence I do not 
think it is expedient or advisable to 
make' any explanation as to the -terms 
of the pending negotiations until final
ly arranged in detail, but this House 
and the country may feel perfectly se- 

, cure, because no terms or conditions be
yond those already authorized by the 
charter can be imposed on the country 
without the consent of the Government 
and this House, and beyond the state
ment made during my election, that I 
would not care to take the responsibility 
of declining any proposition for further 
aid, if backed by the necessary capital, 
without first ascertaining the wishes of 
the Government and the Legislature, I 
do not care to commit myself. In this 
connection I desire to correct a misap
prehension that has gone abpdad to the 
effect that the negotiations ' which have 
been In progress for some time past 
have fallen through or have been whol
ly discontinued. Such Is very far from 
being the case, and I have every reason 
to believe that they will eventually re
sult In a practical proposition, which will 
at once be brought to the attention of 
the Government. A temporary break 
has, however, occurred In these negotia
tions, occasioned by a requisition on the 
part of certain capitalists for a class of 
Information, which as matters stand at 
present we are unable to supply. .The 
explorative survey, which the Hon. At
torney-General has stated It is the In
tention of the Government to make, will 
enable us to furnish this, information, 
and aid us also in answering certain 
questions regarding the amount of cap
ital required for the construction and 
equipment of the road upon a different 
basis to that called for in the survey 
which was made bj^ the Dominion Gov
ernment. This survey contemplated the 
construction cf a railway equal to the 
standard of the Intercolonial railway, 
which meant solid masonry for all cul
verts and bridge buttresses, and steel j 

As no doubt all ofj 
the honorable gentlemen are aware, the 
standard of the Intercolonial was not 
adhered .to In the construction of any 
of the transcontinental lines on this con
tinent, and when the Canadian Pacific 
railway was built, in terms of the agree
ment of Oct. 21, 1880, between the Domin
ion Government and the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Co., the standard was made 
that of the Union Pacific railway in the 
United States, which means wooden 
trestles and wooden bridges, which is 
much cheaper. In the opinion of en
gineers the mere solid construction, in 
order to make a permanent roadbed, can 
bo more cheaply and conveniently done 
after the railway has been constructed.
It Is also necessary to obtain Informa
tion as to the passes through the Cari
boo and Coast ranges. Under the sur
vey referred to, Bute Inlet was cohtem- 
plated as the course of the line, but it 
has since been suggested by tbôse who 
are familiar with the country that in 
all probability a more favorable ap
proach could be obtained by way of 
Frederick Arm, or some other point on 
the mainland opposite the northern por
tion of Vancouver Island. If this should 
prove to be practicable it would probably 
toe cheaper and would shorten the ferry 
from 75 miles to not more than 15 miles.
A ferry of 16 miles would not be thought 
any serious objection to the road. The 
pass known as the Goat River Pass, 
through the Cariboo range, has also 
been d scovered since the Dominion sur
vey was made, and this it Is deeirablé
should bè looked into and Its praetica- do the Bame. (Applause.)

ed. These pointa, I have Mr gwORD opposed the second rtad- 
to believe can be settled lng of the bill and especially the in- 

contemplated, and while | tende<j policy1 of the Government In

has already been extracted, and in which 
section It Is also claimed that for allu
vial diggings and for quartz mines not 
more than a small beginning has been 
made. With these great Inducements, 
it seems réasonable to conclude that 
whenever this railway may be built It 
will, before Ks construction shall have 
reached Cariboo, be the means of doubl
ing the present population of the Prov
ince. The Canadian Pacific railway may 
have accomplished Its purpose In fur- 
ndsMng the Dominion with a transconti
nental road through Canadian territory, 
but It entirely fails as a development 
road, so far as British Columbia Is con
cerned. Passing through, as it does, 
the southern part of the Province, and 
through a very mountainous and rugged 
portion of it, too, the territory to the 
south of it which is tributary 
ited In extent, though rich in 
and -agriculture, while at least 90 per 
cent of the-territory wiitMn the Province 
lies to the north of that line, and owing 
to the conformation of the country can
not, with economic principles, be reached 
by 4t. It is for the purpose of reach
ing this northern section of the Province 
that the line of the Canada Western has 
been found necessary, and until It has 
been constructed as a trunk line (by 
whom is a matter of little consequence) 
I feel sure that the Province cannot be 
made what nature intended it should be 
—the richest and most prosperous Pro- 
ylnce of this Dominion; or as the gate
way of the Dominion to the Empire; or 
as the representative of the Empire and 
the Dominion upon the Pacific # coast. 
(Applause.) I hope the bill will receive 
the hearty support of the House. Al
though two previous extensions of the 
charter have been granted, the time 
which has already beun given the com
pany has not been excessive, when the 
magnitude of the undertaking and the 
circumstances surrounding similar en
terprises and the financial world during 
the same period are taken Into account. 
Much progress has been made despite all 
obstacles, and the country up to the 
present has been put to no expense 
whatever. I have always regarded the 
previous short extensions as insufficient, 
but the company bad to be satisfied with 

In my experi-

EVENING SESSION.
When the debate was called after re

cess Mr. KTTOHEN said he did not 
wish to say any thing further, and, as 
he was expected to keep the floor for 
some time, there were not many of the 
Government membçrs in their seats when 
the question was put. It looked like a 
trap, but Mr. KITCHEN had intimated 
his intention of giving up the floor, so 
that the trick could hardly be imputed 
to him.

The House divided as follows: Aye»- 
Messrs. Pooley, Turner, Bryden, Hunter, 
McGregor, Walkem, Booth, Adams, Mar
tin, Davie, Baker, Kellie and Smith—13. 
Nays—-Messrs. Williams, Semlin, Cotton, 
Sword, Kidd, McPherson, Forster, Hume, 
Kennedy and Kitchen.—10.

The bill was committed forthwith with 
Dr. WALKE3M In the chair. '

Mr. KITCHEN moved fo.r the inser
tion of the customary clause prohibiting 
the employment of any Chinaman or 
Jap on the road, with the usual penalty 
of not less than $10 nor more than $25 
for each Chinaman or Jap so employed. 
This resulted In an even division of 12 
to 12, Mr. Kellie not voting. The chair
man voted against tfie amendment.

Mr. SWORD challenged Mr. Rlthet’s 
vote on the ground that he had -an in
terest in the company.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE replied that there 
nothing to show that Mr. Rlthet had 

was

THE B. C. SEALING FLEET.
All the British Columbia sealing fleet 

are at sea. Fifty-four vessels have sail
ed, and of these 26 have cleared for 
the Japanese coast, leaving the balance 
to hunt in British Columbia and Pacific 
coast waters. On the latter half of 
the fleet 198 whites and 662 Indians are 
employed, whilst in the Japanese fleet; 
out of 605 hunters only 100 are Indiams. 
The number of Indians on the coast 
vessels is of coi. «3 due to the fact that 
spearing only is permitted Uucer the 
international regulations, out n several 
cases entire white crews have been sign
ed to use the spear. Of course on ves
sels where the gun (will be allowed 
white hunters receive the preference. 
Seals are reported very plentiful or. the 
coast, but even tMs does not Cllsoei 
the gloom under which the season opens. 
Last year hunters In may cases received 
$4.50 per skin, and dm no instance did 
they get less than $3. Owing to the 
small prices realized In London at the 
autumn sales owners absolutely refused 
-to offer a fixed price to their hunters 
this season, and, after two months’ hag
gling, the best the latter could get was 
the one-fifth lay. Hunters will get $1.80- 
per skin, and probably only $1.50 In 
some oases.

11

minerals circumstances, aunder the ■
purse -and a swelled bump of credulity. 
He had been convinced by some parties 
that there was lots of money In running 
an Illicit stUl and was determined to 
start his counsellors up in the business 
and sfhare in the profits. Even this in
genuous explanation did not quite satisfy 
the McDonalds, so it was decided to 
either bring a tong Bruce or get from 
him a more explicit order for the "box.” 
Bartlett and Miller started off, but Mil
ler got out of the rig a little way along 
the road and waited, so as to keep his 
eye on the premises. It rained and 
the wind was never weary, and the 
hours passed and Bartlett returned not. 
Deputy Sheriff Webb came along after 
Several tooure and Mr. Miller returned 
with -him to the village and the comforts 
of the club. Bartlett finally got back 
qind reported that not having found 
Bruce working where he fiad expected 
to And him, be had gone aB the. way out 
to Ms* ranch eight miles away; he bad 
arranged with Bruce to come into the 
vtllage in the morning and give them à 
mandatory order for the delivery of the 
box. Before dawn Mr. Miller and 
Deputy Sheriff Webb started out to 
-the premises of the McDonald, leaving 
Bartlett to receive Bruce If he came. 
There was a possibility that he would 
call at the McDonalds’ first, and If he 
did and they compared notes the jig 
would be up, because they would see 
that each had been seen by a different 
man, the well-known citizen and Mr. 
Miller bearing no resemblance to each 
other. Mr. Miller got -behind a fence 
and settled himself down tn the pouring 
rain to keep his eye on the premises, 
while Mr. Webb drove out to see If 
Bruce was working - at the bridge 
where he had been employed the 
day before. It seemed to Mr. Miller as 
the hours -passed that the distributors 
of the rain had centered thedr attention 
on the particular spot where he was lo
cated: He had to remain in a position
that kept him out of sight, and the 
gentle rivulets meandered In a dhil) pro
ducing manner down his epdne and in
to his boots and the seat af hi» trous
ers. It was like taking a cold bath by 
degrees, and he is free to admit that if 
some one had brought him a glass of 
hot whisky he would not have been 
too inquisitive as to whether tbe ex
cise had been paid on it or not. A"er 
waiting for some hours one of the Mc
Donalds passed along behind him and 
out to Che road. He followed end found 
McDonald halted on the road talking to 
Mr. Webb. He told McDonald he might 
as well teU the truth. McDonald at first 
refused, tout on being shown the hole 
he was tn agreed to turn Queen s evi
dence. He showed where the etill-ca- 
paedty 15 gallons—was hid In the hay
mow. It was captured, taken to CnHii- 
wack. and used as evidence against 
Bruce, who was sentenced toy J. P.» 
Aahwell and Milliard to pay a fine of $100 
or go to jail for three months.

was
a direct interest. The fact that he 
a member of the company would not 
establish that he had a direct interest.

Mr. COTTON demanded that Mr. Kel
lie be counted with those supporting 
the amendment, he being on the floor 
vvben the division was taken.

Mr. KELLIE explained that he did not 
know * what the division was upon and 
consequently did not yo 
ment was declared lost 

The bill was reported complete.
The Coal Mines Regulations bill received 

reading.
moved that the 

consider what

FATAL ACCIDENT AT UNION.
At Union last week in No. 1 slope of 

the Union mine, Chung Wing and Ah 
Ming, Chinamen, were instantly killed, 
and Hy Bow, another Mongolian, was 
seriously injured, by being thrown from 
a train of cars, upon which they were 
riding, contrary to the regulations of the- 
mine. There were four Chinese work
ing together In the slope, when a signal 
was given to haul out the cars. The ♦ 
three men before named jumped on and 
before the train reached the mouth of 
the. slope they were all thrown off. Hy 
Bow was badly injured about the head. 
Chung Wing had his skull fractured, and 
Ah Ming was caught in the wheels of 
the car and mangled horribly.

te. The amend- 
by the chair.•t

Its second
Mr. HELMCKEN 

House do adjourn to 
course shall be taken for the purpose 
of giving effect to the order of the House 
referring the report of the Parliam 
Buildings committee back; resolution 
lost.

Dr. WALKEM, as a matter of privi
lege, referred to a report from Nanaimo 
appearing in the Times, alleging that he 
had evaded voting 6n Mr. McGregor’s 
coal mines regulation bill. He declared 
this to be utterly false, stating that he 
will not be found afraid at any time to 
vote on any question, and that he had 
not thought that the bill would come up 
hgain on the day It did, when he was 
away at Nanaimo on business.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE said that It was quite 
clear to him that the attack was un
called for and wrong, as the bill did come 
up very unexpectedly.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the seconQ 
reading of the bill respecting the lands 
in the railway belt, which he explained 
Is In consequence of the agreement ar
rived at with the late Premier of Can
ada, on the occasion of his .(Mr. Davie’s) 
visit to Ottawa In October last. The 
agreement arrived at was that the Do
minion should confirm all the titles the 
Province had*given, and the Province 
should confirm those granted by the Do
minion, so that all parties should have 
perfect titles. The lamented death of Sir 
John Thompson prevented the terms of 
the settlement being put into effect as 
Intended, but the Dominion 
suggested that an act such as that now 
before the House should be passed, au
thorizing the Lieutenant-Governor in 
council to enter Into an agreement for 
the settlement of the matters Involved In 
the dispute so that the.cloud upon the
titles to the land could ie removed. The __________________________  _____
Sumas lands are among those effected, Chatham is to oak" the Ontario Legislature 
and In view of the dyking works In con- for legislation to create it into a city, the 
templation It Is of particular Import- tltle enjoyed only be ins by courtesy.

I
what they could get. 
ence in dealing with this charter, I find 
it difficult to “drive" those who have 
the control of money.^* 
and unexpected early ,
House compelled me to try to do this, 
but I found it to be a mistaken course
and had to abandon It.________
the period covered by the extension now 
before the House that there is 
probability of accomplishing something, 
and I feel sure It ie the desire and ambi
tion of every honorable gentleman in 
this House to do what he can to fur
ther the settlement and development of 
the Province. I feel equally sure, as I 
-have already stated, that in no way can 
this be better accomplished than by the 
construction of this line of railway. In 
this age railways are the necessity of 
all countries, but especially so of a new 
co untry. such as this. The expense con
templated is comparatively small, and 
I am sure on this account no serious ob
jection will be raised. The time given 
to the enterprise by the promoters has 
been considerable, and so has the 
pense. Their great object Is to accom
plish what they oan toward the develop
ment and settlement of the Province, In 
which they are so deeply Interested, and 
with the progress of which they are all 
so closely associated and identified.
Whatever further efforts they------ be
called upon to make will be readily 
made in whatever direction required, so 
long as the fulfilment of the purpose of 
the charter can be accomplished. I 
have pleasure In supporting the bill, and 
trust that all honorable members will

id or iron bridges.

The unusual 
session of this

Hen:

head of whom is a learned and dis
tinguished member of the Canadian 
judiciary, to undertake the editorship 
of a volume of the Hon. Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee’s speeches, lectures and 
addresses. Mr. Morgan has acceded to- 
the request, and in a printed announce
ment solicits the assistance and 
operation of the departed statesman’s 
surviving friends or others who may 
be in a position to supply him with 
material, more particularly in connec
tion with the preliminary sketch of 
McGee’s career in Canada.

ry J. Morgan has been asked by 
mittee of Irish gentlemen at theId I think during
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TEÀ SGAKDM HEART It to expected the visitor* will get away 
on Saturday night, or Monday, at the 
latest The chief Interest yesterday cen
tered in the International match, four 
American rinks meeting four Canadians.

a great victory for the 
Canadians, the score being 64 to 47 In 
their favor. The visiting curlers were 
entertalhed at a banquet by the Wlnnl- 
peggers.

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 15.—King’s coun
ty Conservatives and a majority of the 
Prohibitionists nominated Dr. Wm. Pugs- 
ley, ex-M. P. P.,, for the Commons. The 
minority of the Prohibitionists nominat
or Rev. Joseph .McLeod, of the Royal 
Commission on the liquor traffic.. Hon.
Mr. Foster will accept a nomination in

Toronto, Feb. 15.-Prof. Dale, of To- Ottawa, Feb. 16.-All the . 15 cabinet 
ran to University is dismissed. ministers are here to attend to-day a spe-

Chatham, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Walter Sav- cdal general meeting of oouncll.
age took arsenic yesterday and died. Messrs. Patterson, Oulmet, Angers, Cos-

Toronto, Feb. 16.-The students of the tlgan and Caron are khown to be op- 
University of Toronto met yesterday to posing dissolution. It will not depend, 
the number of 700 In Wardelle hall and however, on the yeas and nays of the 
considered the situation in reference to council, as the Premier has the preroga- 
the trouble at the inétitutlon culminât- tive of advising His Excellency as he 
ing in the discharge by th- Government sees fit. Premier Bowell to open to con- 
of Prof. Dale. The sympathy of the vlction edther way.
the students to strongly wdth Prof. Dale, Montreal, Feb. 16.—The Gasette s Otta- 
and resolutions were passed pledging wa correspondent says: There to a good 
the students, one and all, to abstain deal of quiet speculation soing on as 
from attending any lectures until the to what will be the dectokm of the 
Government consents to grant a com- meeting of the council **"“**' 
mission enquire into the troubles at having a session -before or after the 
the university. The classical associa- general election, afid the idea, jeems to 
tion at a separate meeting pledged Its be gaining that Parliament will meet 
members to attend no meeting until Prof, about the middle of March. A short 
Dale to reinstated. Mr. Halms, a fel- session will be held and an appeal made 
low tn the Latin department, over which to the country late in May or early m 
Prof. Dale presided, has sent In hto res- June. There to no positlvebaaÉsfor 
Ignition. ^ thin and It ta well-known that the mat-

Wtemlpeg, Feb. «.-Interest In the bon- ter baa not been dlacuased In ccmncll. 
spiel increases as the final approaches, but the Impression exists that there will 
The mend challenge Is narrowed down be a session. A number ot members
to four rink*, Cunba.- of th. Thistles have been here during the past lew
and Bhaw, Fortune and Verner at the days and a great many of them have

Bight rinks remain In the 'been urging this course pn the Minle-
match. The TuOkett prise 
the Thistle# at Winnipeg.

Brandon or Reglnat Play for the Galt 
trophy has commenced. Smith, of Re
gina, defeated Courtney, of Rat For
age; Lyon of Keewatln was defeated by 
Cleverly of Mooeomln; Grant of Calgary 
plays Rochon of Fort William; Cleverly 
plays Smith. The winners of these two 
games play off for the trophy.

The ohampdonship checker match, now 
half over, stands: Hood, 4; Norman, 8; 
drawn, 8.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—There are a large 
"number of Influential members of Par
liament In the city to dfacu 
isters the question of a session or dis
solution. A cabinet council will be held 
to-day to settle the question. The now 
prevailing opinion Is that a session will 
be hefld, as the Quebec members decline 
to face the elector» until assurances can 
be given on the Manitoba school ques-

Tihe order-in-councdl reversing Control
ler Wallace’s boom sticks policy will pass 
In a few days.

The deposits In the Government savings 
banks exceeded the withdrawals by 47.

The annual report of the Inland Rev
enue department shows a decrease of 
>80,000 over 1893, but an increase over 
1892 of >400,000. The quantity of proof 
spirits produced in the *year was 1,606,- 
844 gallons, less than half the quantity 
compared with the previous year. The 
exportation of Canadian spirits is grad
ually increasing, that of last year 
amounting to 76,098 gallons, or six times 
more than It was four years ago.

Sanford Fleming, the Government di
rector of telegraphs, places the coat of 
the Pacific coast cable at £2,000,000. This 
Includes maintenance :
The offers received by 
a few months ago have been made pub
lic and are as follows: Route No. 1—
From Vancouver vda Fanning Islands 
and Fiji to Norfolk Island, there to di
vide, one cable going to New Zealand 
and the other to Australia, £1,617,000.
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A DISEASE LONG HELD BY PHYSI
CIANS TO BE INCURABLE.

ny W1U be ■■climate to ■:(*a THE DO!AK \
u at Cal- 
thennom- 

« in the 
ro. For-

SESSION OB DISSOLUTION WORST
ING THE MINISTERS.

The ultDISCLOSURES IN QUEBEC OF A 
STARTLING CHARACTER.

dey, wgary the o: eter
vicinity of « _
getting Where he was be venture» out 
tor a watte ol a tew hundred feet. But 
he had not proceeded tar when hto nasal 
member became a mass of frozen flesh, 
blood and bone. How he will tare fur
ther east to a matter at serious consid
eration with hto oolleagues In Vancouver. 
But Canada le a great country and Its 
Interests are much diversified; even tee— 
and the thicker It is the better—to a com
modity of commerclel value. We, how
ever, prefer gentle raina and golden sun
shine to bitter cold and huge snow 
drifts.

Rights Of 

be Hi 
ment 
News]

Taxes Remaining Unpaid in Lillooet District, Ending 
31st December, 1894

Its Horrors are Those of a LivingThe Premier Can de as He Pleases 
in the Matter — The Dominion 
Government Likely to intervene 
in the School Question.

Opening of the Manitoba Assembly 
—The Premier too Sick to 
Attend—Candidates for Political 
Honors—Dominion Happenings.

Death —The Victim Helpless, His

Bowels sad Bladder rod Is a I *
T.UIMILof Constant Worry to Family and kniftsums» «win.FASTI Iwnt

Friends—A Remedy for the Disease 
Discovered.
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156 01Winnipeg, iFeb. 14.—Five games out of 
the 20 in the championship checker 
match between Hood, of Calgary, and 
Norman, of Klldonan, -have now been 
played. Norman was given one game 
by default last might. He won the sec
ond by hard playing yesterday after
noon. The third was a draw, the 
fourth was another very close game, 

. won by Hood, and In the fifth, from 
the middle of the gome, Hood had a de
cided advantage, as Norman was forc
ed Into giving “one map” away, thus 
weakening his position. "The game was 
won by Hood at 11 p. m. The playing 
resumes at 2:80 this afternoon.

.Walter Ross, promoter of the South
eastern railway, is In the city and will 
Interview the Local Government, when 
matters will be again gone Into.

Neepawa experienced the largest fire 
in its history last night. It started In 
the New* Printing office and spread to 
the Northwestern hotel. The walls of 
hotel feU, setting fire to a large board- 
tog house. All were destroyed; loea, 
83,000; insurance, 81,500.

Grace church has invited Rev. Jas. 
Henderson, of SheUxmrne street church, 
Toronto, formerly of the Dominion 
Square, St. James,. Montreal, to succeed 
the present incumbent, Rev. R. G. Turk, 
to 1896. It la understood Mr. Hender
son haa accepted.

The Provincial Paitiament opened this 
afternoon. Hon. Titos. Green way was 
unable to attend on account of 111- 
health, but with this exception all the 
members were to their places, 
was a large attendance of spectators 
in the gallery and the usual ceremonies 
were witnessed with interest The Lieut. - 
Governor opened the House in person. 
The speech from the throne referred to 
the new Judicature act. Which will again 
be presented; to the Increase In the sub
sidy obtained by the Ministers in their 
recent visit to Ottawa; legislation was 
suggested looking to the development of 
dairying and other industries Which go 
to make up mixed farming as apart 
from wheat growing. The school ques
tion and rallwya schemes were touched 
upon. What has been and to being 
done in regard to freight rates was not-

Btown^lScMider06* W"
8 761892,846 84162Mr. Jameb McLean; a resident of Le- 

troy, Slmcoe County, Ont., to known 
to every’ man, woman and child for 
miles around the vicinity of his < home, 
and aU know of the long yeans during 
which hto condition has been that of a 
living death*. Mr. McLean tells of hto 
Injury, his years of torture, and hto sub
sequent release freon the agonies of lo
comotor ataxia in the following vivid 
language:

•Tn the year 1880 I was thrown from 
a scaffold, falling on my back on1 a stone 
pile. I was badly hurt and narrowly 
escaped death. Plasters and liniments 
were applied, and I seemed to get some
what better. But the apparent improve
ment was short lived. My feet began 
to get unusually cold, and nothing that 
could be done would warm them. The 
trouble then spread to my legs, and 
from the waist dawn I was attacked 
with shooting pains flying along the 
nerves In thousands, and causing the 
most terrible torture for days and nights 
at a tlmè. I could get no relief save 
from the injections of morphine. SixBss&srx ?<?
my trouble, and could do nothing for 

Some of the doctors declar-
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120 9 34Naaaimo, Feb. 16.—(Special)—Owing to the 

numerous entries in most of the favorite 
classes at the Nanaimo Poultry Show Judge 
Butterfield had to Inform the management 
that It would be Impossible tor him W. 
plete Judging when expected, and at the re
quest of many of the olttsens the show con
tinued open until yesterday at 10 p-m. On 
Thursday the gate receipts amounted to j 
and as most o fthe merchant» In town, bee 
many others, have purchased season tickets, 
the actual amount of receipts was unobtain
able. At 6 p. m. on Thursday evening 180 had 
been received for 
tlnued from
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29 87entrance. The prize Hat con- 
yesterday I» aa follow»: Buff 

Cochins, cockerel, 1, Stanley Cra g (91 1-2); 
pullet, tie, Taggart & Wallis and Thos. Craig 
191); White Minorca, cockerel, H. T. Peter
son (89 1-2); pullet, 1, A. D.ck (92 1-2); ties 
for second, A. Dick and H. T. Peterson (91); 
Black Mlnorcas, breeding pen, Jas. Thompson 
(188 2-8), 2, H. T. Peterson (179 *-I>; cm*. T, 
George Baker (90 1-2), 2, H. T. Pwerso»; 
cockerel, 1, Jâs. Tun stall (91), 2, A D.ck (90 
1-2); hen, Jas Neen (93 1-2); pullet, J. lA^onanl 
(95), 2, Jas. Neen (94); Andalusians, cockerel, 

A. Burgess (94), 2. 8. Jackman (91 1-S) ; hen, 
», 8. Jackman (92 1-2); pullet, 1, S. Jackman 
(93), 2, E.. Wriggleworth (92); Golden Poland, 
breeding pen, T. Go'.dsworth (176 1-8); cocke. el, 
2, G. Goldsworth (89 1-2); pullet, 1. T. Golds- 
worth (93 1-2), 2, G. Baker (84); Bladk Langs- 
han, Wàllls & Taggart 1st for cockerq (98), no 
other awards in this class. Class 5>-Golden 
Spangled Hamburg—In. this class F. Sturdy 
cleared all the prizes as follows; Breeding 
pen 1, 086); cock. 1, (91 1-2); hen. 1, (92 1-4); 
pullet, two ties each, (94 1-2). Silver 
Hamburg, Mr. Sturdy 
with one except!
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Toronto, Feb. 16.—The World's Otto*» 
special says: At the department ot Jus
tice It was ascertained to-day that al
though the text ot the Judgment In the 
Manitoba school case has been receiv
ed, the official deliverance ot the court 
Is not yet to hand. As soon as this to 
received the hearing of the appeal of 
the Roman Catholic minority of Mani- 

/toba, which waa Interrupted .by refer- 
ehces to the Supreme court on the le
gal points will be resumed on a day to 
be fixed. After heeling has been con
cluded the Government will decide whe
ther to grant or refuse a remedial order 
and communicate the terms of any or
der It may make to the Government ot 
Manitoba. Then It legislation be re
quired and none to promised on the 
part of the Manitoba Legislature, the 
consummation of the remedial order 
would vest de the Federal Parliament, 
It having Jurisdiction to legislate on 
the subject of education tor the Prov
ince of Manitoba.

MO
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ed my trouble was rheumatism, but two 
of them said It was disease of the spinal 
cord, that the trouble would get worse, 
and that sooner or later my arms would 
become affected. This prediction proved 
true. My left hand dropped at the wrist 
joint and hung dead and cold, and I had 
no more control of it than if the hand 
were not on me. Fly blisters and elec
tricity were resorted to without avail. 
My stomach was next attacked with a 
burhing, aching, nauseating pain, caus
ing the most distressing vomiting, and I 
often thought I would not see morning. 
I have vomited almost continually for 
36 hours, and nothing but morphine or 
chloroform could deaden the anguish I 

. suffered.
store for me. I lost control of my bow
els and water, and my condition became 
meet horrible, necessitating constantly 
the greatest care and watchfulness. I 
was now suffering from the top of my 
head to the point of my toes. I saw 
double and had to keep my eyes fixed 
steadily on the ground to take a step at 
all, and the moment I raised my eyes I 
would stagger and fall If I were not 
grasping something. I could not make a 
single step in the darl. For nine long 
years I suffered all the horrors of a 
living death. In 1889 I was admitted to 
the Toronto General Hospital, where I 
wm treated for four months 
told that my trouble v^as locomotor 
ataxia and incurable, and I returned 
home no better.
I had farther medical treatment, but 
with no better results than before. Fin
ally I wm given the following certificate 
of incurability:
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on. Breeding pen, 1,

(181 1-2); cock, 1, (90); cockerel, 3, two 
Sturdy’s birds tlelng J. Leonard (89); hen, 
Sturdy (96 1-2), 1 and 2, (96); Black Hambu.*», 
breeding pen, F. Sturdy 1 (185 1-3); cock, 1» 
F. Sturdy (94); cockere., A Burgess (98 1-2), 
2, 8. Jackman (93). F. Sturdy cleared the 
decks for the balance; hen, 1, (94 1-2); hen, 
2, (90 1-2); pullet, (96), 2, (95 1-2.. Only one 
prize was awarded In Red Caps, J. Leonard 
2 for breeding pen (179 2-3). In Claes 6 for 
French specimens, only one prise wa* awarded 
for H. E. Levy’s breeding pen of Houdana, 2 
(176 1-3.) The remaining classes consisting of 
the English breeds, games, ducks, turkeys and 
pigeons, will be Scored later, and then special 
cups and trophies Will be awarded. The suc
cess of the show Is a foregone conclusion in 
every way and the Judging satisfactory.

The same constant stream of visitors at the 
Poultry show kept the gatekeepers busy yes
terday. The last prise cards were in place 
shortly after 5 p.m., and so far no protests 
have* been preferred. The concluding portion of 
the prize list Is as follows: Silver Gray Dork
ings, cock, 1, J. Sharp (92 1-2). 2, F. Sturdy 
(89); cockerel, 1, J. Sharp (90); hen, 1, J. Sharp 
(92 1-3), 2, ties, Miss E. Wrlggleswroth qnd J- 
Sharp (92 1-2); pullet, 1, J. Sharp (91). Games. 
Black-Breasted Red, breeding pen, Jonathan 
Thompson (178 60); cock, 2, J. Thompson (83); 
cockerel. 1, J. Thompson (90); hen, li 8. Jack- 
man (93 1-2); pullet 1, A. Burgess (94 1-2);..Gol
den Duckwing, oock, 1, H. T. Peterson (93) ; 
cockerel, 1, H. T. Peterson (92); Black 
cockerel, 1, George Bartow (96); Birchen 
breeding pen, J. Thompson 2 (178 1-2) ; cock. 2, 
J. Thompson (88); cockerel, 1, J. Thompson (96); 
hen, 1, S. Jackman (93 1-2); pullet, 1. A 
g ess (94 1-2); Cornish Indian Games, qock, 1, 
J. Leonard and R. Kenyon ties (94 1-5); hen, 
1, Wallis A Taggart (92 1-2), 2, J. Leonard 
(94 1-2); pullet, 1, J. Leonard (94 1-2). 2, R. 

-Kenyon (92); Golden Dunckwlng Game, cock, 
1, H. T. Peterson (93); hen, 1, H. T. Peterson 
(92); White Game hen, 1, Wallis A Taggart 
(96 1-2), 2, Wallis A Taggart (91 1-2); White 
Indian Game cockerel, 1, J. Neen (91 1-3); pul
let, 1 and 2, J. Neen (93 1-2 and 93); Pit Games. 
H. O’Connel; pullet, John Leech. Turkeys, 
Bronze, cock, H. T. Peterson, 47 1-2 lbs., lsV 
hen, H. T. Peterson, 1 and 2; H.T. Peterson for 
cockerel and pullet; Turkeys, Black, oock, L 
hen 2, H. T. Peterson; Ducks, Aylesbury, Wal
lis A Taggart; drakes. 1, H. Hodgson; Ducks, 
H. Hodgson 1; 2 Wallis & Taggart; Pekin, 
drake. J. Leonard*!; Mammoth Pekin, drake, 
Miss E. Wrlggiesworth 2; Cayuga, H. Peter
son 1 for duck and. drake; Geqse, Embden, 
gander and goose, H. T. Peterson, li1 ducks, 
Embden, drake, A Burgess 1, J> Sterdy 2; 
ducks, F. Sturdy 1, A Burgess 2; Guinea 
Fowls, F. Sturdy 1, A Burgess 2; Rumpless 
White Leghorn, cockerel, Wallis & Taggart; 
Eggs, brown, H. Shepherd 1, J. Cook 2; Eggs, 
white. H. T. Peterson 1. S. Jackman 2; heaviest 
F. Cook 1; mother and chicks, S. Craig 1; 
pigeons, best display, Geo. D. Barlow 1, W. W. 
Walkem 2. Special Prises: 318.00 In gold, 
highest scoring bantam, 97 points, F. Sturdy; 
Dennison medal and $25 In gold for best display, 
150 points, Wallis A Taggart; Visitors' Special, 

In gold and Sloan & Scott trophy for second 
best display, C. W*. Riley; Visitors* Spscial, 325 
in gold for third best display, F. Sturdy; Na
naimo Challenge Cup, value 350, local display, 
Fred. Cook; N. V. C. Co/s 325 display from the 
Five Acre Lots, Fred. Cook; John Rosenfeld & 
Sons' medal, best display N. V. C. Co.'s em
ployes. Fred. Cook; Victoria trophy 325, highest 
scoring bantam cock, F. Cook 94; Provincial 
Cup, best display pigeons. Geo. Barlow; Mor
gan medal, six highest scoring birds In any 
three varities. average 94 1-2, F. Sturdy, Wallis 
& Taggart 325 for second best display ; Welling
ton trophy, 350 In value, six highest; birds, 
three varities, average 94 1-2, F. Sturdy; 325, 
Wallis A Taggart; best display of water fowls 

and turkeys, H. T. Peterson; best Gama Bantim 
hen, 36; best non game Bantam hen, W. J. 
Pollock; best non-game Bantam cock, W. J. 
Pollock; heaviest bird In the show, A Dick. 
A banquet was tendered to Mr. Butterfield at 
the Windsor Hotel by Messrs. Leighton, Tag
gart and Wallis, and there were covers laid 
for 36, among whom were Messrs. Baker, But
terfield, Leighton, Taggart, Barlowe, Drs. Mc- 
Keehnle and Davis. Messrs. Craig, Sturdy, 
Cooke, Peterson, Tesse, Sloen, Morgan, Deane, 
Blssett, Jones, Jackman, Riley, Hodgson and 
other members of the society, not forgetting the 
ever-patlent Dick
toasts a vote of thanks was proposed to 
Butterfield and given with honors, and 
closed without a hitch the second annual ex
hibition.
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of the Jobbers' Union says: During 1894 
the total liabilities'of insolvents between 
Port Arthur and the Rocky Mountains 
wm 3604,984, 3155,668 less than in 1893. He 
spoke hopefully of the commercial look
out to the West.

The revtoiçn of the voters’ list of Win
nipeg 4s complete, showing 10,604 names 
on the list.

The great event of the bonspiel yes
terday wm the Royal Caledonian com
petition, Winnipeg against the world, 
end the result wm a sweeping victory 
for Winnipeg, the score being 602 to 
463. * The bonspiel is a grand success. 
The attendance is large end the weather 
perfection itself. The hotels are filled 
with visitors from outlying towns and 
cities in the States.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—It 4s learned that 
an urgent summons hM been sent out 
to all the ministers to attend a cabinet 
meeting on Saturday, and it is expect
ed that the matter of a session or dis
solution will then be definitely settled.

A. Onderdonk hM signed the contract 
for the construction of the Lake Slm
coe and Balsam Lake division of the 
Trent Valley canal. The contract con
tains a stipulation that no aliens shall 
be employed on the .work.

On the Invitation of His Excellency 
the Governor-GenehaL General Booth, of 
the Salvation Army Oast night address
ed a large audience of the leading citi
zens of Ottawa on hto colonization 
scheme. Among those present were Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell. Hon. John Haggart, 
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, Hon. W. B. 
Ives, and Hon. A. »R. Dickey. After 
being Introduced by His Excellency, 
General Booth said he considered it de
sirable to aséertaln what the general 
feeling of the leading men of Canada wm 
with regard to his colonization scheme, 
which he said was hardly sufficiently ad
vanced to be called a proposal. He 
than proceeded to describe the scheme 
In a general way, the main features of 
it being that the Canadian Government 
should make a grant of a large block 
of land In the Northwest, not to indi
vidual settlers, but to the body the Gen
eral represented, eo that he could set 
the people to work after they had gone 
through a course of preparation on the 
Salvation Army farms in England. Af
ter the General’s address a discussion 
followed, in the course ot which a num
ber of suggestions as to ' the details of 
the scheme were put and answered by 
the General. None of the Ministers ex
pressed any opinion, but in conversation 
afterwards Sir Mackenzie Bowell stat
ed that he thought the scheme wm a 
good one, but there were many difficul
ties in the way of Its being carried out, 
which may perhaps be overcome.

N. F. Davin, M. P., to asking Govern
ment aid towards the proposed establish
ment of a hospital for consumptives at 
Regina, Moose Jaw or Medicine Hat, and 
is also asking Sir William Van Horne 
for free transportation for patients. Da
vin says he has had the air of the ter
ritories analyzed by the most approved 
methods and found it 10 per cent, richer 
in the new air element discovered by 
Lord Revelagh than Eastern Canada.

Agincourt, Ont., Feb. 14.—The coron
er's inquest on the body of John Rill, 
who wm killed in a railway collision 
near here 1mt -Friday evening, conclud
ed late last night The jury, after be
ing locked up for seven hours, shortly 
after midnight brought to a verdict: 
“We find deceMed came to his death 
by No. 12 express running into a snow 
plow train and that Albert Welghill, 
station agent at Unlonville, was guilty 
of negligence in not displaying hto sigr 
nal board. We find further that the 
Grand Trunk rules are not sufficiently 
specific regarding the running of snow 
plows." Albert Welghill is now under 
arrest.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—John S. Mahon, in
jured In the wreck on the G. T. R. at 
Weston on Friday last, died at St. Mi- 
chael’a hoapltal. __

Montreal, Fet>. 11—Ex.-Ald. Wm. Clan- 
d en ning was nominated tor the St. Law
rence division ot this city by the Frentih- 
Canadian society ot artisans to run tor 
the Federal House. He has accepted. 
Aid. R. Wilson Smith Is out as an In
dependent Conservative.

Quebec, Feb. 14.—Definite Information 
has Just been received here to the ef
fect that the bonds ot the new loan sold 
by the Talllon Government In September 
last at 77 have now been absolutely and 
completely turned over and disposed ot 
In the English market by French bank- 

at 86 1-2, which means a profit tor 
each bond, or a total 

on the 66,000 bonds of the 
learned this turn-over

290 40
FISH SPECIMENS.

A new process tor exhibiting the va- 
rious specimens of food fishes that in
habit the waters ot the Province hM 
just been undertaken by John Fannin, 
curator of the Provincial museum. Hith
erto the fish have been stuffed and ex
hibited In liquids, but the process hM 
__. been a satisfactory one, m the 
specimens could not be seen to advan
tage. Lately Mr. Fannin secured from 
the Smithsonian Institute directions tor 
making a composition cast of fishes, the 
specimens being afterwards painted in 
the natural colors of the fish represented. 
The process has been In use in the 
Smithsonian institute for the pest three 
years and has answered so well that 
the old methods of preserving fish have 
been altogether abandoned. First a 
pilaster, of Paris cast Is mode of a fish; 
then into this mould is poured the com
position, composed mainly of gelatine, 

This takes a very sharp
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This Is to certify that James Mc
Lean has a disease of the spinal cord 
(incurable) that renders him unfit to 
obtain a living.
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About this time I wa* str.wgly urged 

to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and oh 
how I wfieh I lhad known of -this great 
remedy years ago! What anguish and 
torture I would have been speared! Soon 
after beginning the use of Pink Pills I 
found myself improving. The . a ins left 
me end I was able to discontinue the use 
of the morphine. I regained control of 
both bowels and bladder and gradually 
a feeling of life returned to my legs and 
arms. I can now walk without the aid 
of either crutches or sticks and can‘take 
long strides. My stomach trouble hM 
all left me and I can eat as heartily aa 
ever in my life. My friends, who never 
expected to see me about again, are as- 

iVllllams*

Walll
glue and wax. 
impression, and when it hardens to not 
unlike India rubber in appearance and 

The minutest marks of scales

Route No. 2.—From Vancouver via Neck- 
ar Island and Fiji tel Norfolk Island, 
there to divide, one cable going to New 
Zealand and the other to Australia, £1,- 
416,600. Route No. 3.—From Vancouver 
via Neckar Island to an island In toe 
Gilbert group, there to divide, one ca
ble going by way of Fiji to New Zea
land, and the other by way of Solomon 
Islands to Queensland, £1,103,000. Route 
No. 4.—From Vancouver via Neckar 
Island and Gilbert and eolomon Islands 
to Queensland only, £1,068,000.
No. 5.—From Vancouver 
Island and Fiji to New Zealand, H.29L- 
000. Route No. 7.-From Vancouver to 
Honolulu and there dividing, one cable 

Zealand and the other to

In accordance with the law, I hereby give notice that I shall offer for sale by public auction 3 
the lande of persona aaseesed by me, on which taxes, including Personal Property Tax, together j 
with the cost of advertising and other expenses remaining unpaid on the day of sale, in the above j 
named District.

The above sale will take place on FRIDAY the 15th day of MARCH, 1885, at the Court j 
House, Lillooet, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

or fins are wonderfully well brought out 
and color is all that is lacking, 
color is being done in oils by Mr. 
Shrapnel, R. A., with a real flto as a 
copy, and the result is that ft would be 
hard indeed to teU the real from toe 
imitation. For instance, one specimen 
of a big flounder laid carefully on a 
board to the big working room of the 

mistaken for a genuine 
(Mr. Fannin wm 

del from a 
cod, while

This

C. PHAIR, Assessor and CollectorRoute 
via Neckar museum wm

fish, so natural Is it _— - 
yesterday busy making a mo 
plaster cast of a large black 
quite a few specimens ot smaller flab 
have already been completed. It is the 
intention to make a specimen ot every 
food fish native 
and toe value of 
certainly be very great. Visitors to the 
Capital will be able to see what very 
valuable varieties of fish are to be 
caught in British Columbia waters, and 
this will no doubt result in increased in
terest In the fishing Industry. One great 
advantage of these models is that they 
will last for many years just as fresh 
and bright m when they are turned out 
of the workshop. Duplicate casts could 
eMily be made, and Vancouver, by 
little judicious pressure, might secure a 
set to add to the other exhibits in the 
free reading room.

Lillooet, R O., 7th February, 1886.

tonisbed at the wonder Dr.
Pink Fills have wrought In me. When 
I began the use of the )>411s my weight 
wm reduced to 136 pounds, and it baa 
now increased to 165. 
and it is not possibles for me to say 
enough to praise ôf your marvellous 
medicine. My wife also joins me in 
thanks, and says It was a happy day for 
her when I began the use of Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills, as since then she has 
been able to get rest at night, which »he 
had not done for so many long years be
fore. I hope Heaven may direct this 
into the hands of some other poor suf
ferer, who may find, as I did, release 
from a living death through your great 
life-saving remedy. Yours very grate
fully.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are a certain 
cure tor all diseases such as St. Vitus* 
dance, locomolbor ataxia, rheumatism, 
paralysis, sciatica, the after effects of 
la grippe, loss of appetite, headache, 
dizziness, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, 
etc. They are also a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female system, 
correcting irregularities, suppressions, 
and all forms of female weakness, build
ing anew the blood and restoring toe 
glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
With men they effect a radical cure in 
all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork, or excesses ot any nature. 
Sold only In boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper (printed in red 
ink), and may be had of all druggists 
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes tor $2.60.

going to Né*.
Australia, £1,319,000. Route No. 7.—From 
Vancouver via Honolulu, Gilbert and 
Solomon Islands to Queensland only, 
£1,018,000. Route No» 8.—From Vancou
ver via Honolulu and Fiji to New Zea
land, £1,243,000. Mr. Fleming hM sug
gested to the Government to ask toe 
views of the different colonies and the 
Imperial Government on the question of 
state ownership. When this has been 
decided the joint commission will then 
meet to discuss the details.

Lethbridge, . N. W. T., Feb. 16.—The 
coroner's jury bos decided that the Gil
les shooting was a case of suicide.

Walkerton, Ont, Feb. 16.—East Bruce 
Patrons nominated James Talon of Brant 
for toe Federal House. He is presi
dent of the County Conservative Asso
ciation. He wtil take a week to con-
slder* _ , „Tiverton, Ont., Feb. 16.—West Bruce 
Patrons nominated Mr. Tolmie of Kin
cardine for the Federal House. Mr. 
Valons, of Lucknow was a close com
petitor.

of Provincial waters, 
Such a collection willm %/*I am a new man,

%
The New Vancouver$25

Coal Mining and Land Co’y, LtdLi

Iy a

(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)

ARE THE LARGEST COAL PRODUCEHS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
JAMES McLEAN.

THE HAWAIIAN SITUATION.
The Hawaiian Star reviews the re

cent events in that country as follows: 
The Republic of Hawaii was assault
ed early this month by place-hunters 
of the old regime of the throne. The 
Intention was to oust the present Gov
ernment and restore Llliuokalani. The 
revolt was very promptly suppressed. 
Attorney Chas. L. Carter, a volunteer, 
was killed, an army officer was wound
ed and a number of rebels lost their 
lives. But two of their bodies were 
found buried. The insurgents were 
encouraged to rise by the belief that 
the President of the United States was 
friendly to them. Mr. Cleveland had 
said in a letter to the ex-Queen’s com
mission last summer that he could do 
nothing for their cause. Nevertheless 
some of the disgruntled have thought 
the ex^ruler had private assurance 
from the White House. After the mon
archy was put aside in 1893 Mr. Cleve
land thought at one time to restore 
it. This Republic wants the friendship 
and political support and moral aid 
of every American. The new Govern
ment is entitled to a/ll this. Under 
the banner of annexation the Republic 
of Hawaii is seeking closer political 
union with the United States. Both 
countries will be vastly benefited. The 
United States needs an outpost in 
the Pacific. This is an American co
lony about which should fold the 
mantfle of the mother land. Our 
friends are asked to accept our state
ment that the Americans, Britishers, 
Germans and other pioneers are bat
tling only for enlightenment, for lib
erty, for honest government. Locally, 
victory is achieved. Abroad our ma
ligners are busÿ. It 4s abroad that 
we would spread the truth.

COAL SOUTHFIELD COALNANAIMODoctor Sweany>
(Steam Fuel)

NEW WELLINGTON COAL and the 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

The Great Learned and 
Sklllfbl

IN THE REICHSTAG.
Berlin, Feb. 15.—In the Reichstag to

day Count Mlrbach urged the Govern
ment to call an International monetary 
conference with a view to demonetizing 
silver. Count Bismarck favored such a

Chancellor Von Hohenlohe intimated 
that the Government would he willing 
to confer with the Federal Government 
upon the question of entering into nego
tiation with the powers re the advisa
bility of considering a monetary system.

During a discussion In the Reichstag 
yesterday with regard to the safety of 
vessels at sea Herr Boet r.leher stated 
that from the evidence of the rescued 
passengers and sailors of the Ell-e it 
was shown that neither the cap«Un or 
crew "were blameable. He denied the 
statement of Herr Bebel that the air 
tight compartments of the Elbe were 
open. He also said he did not believe 
the statements of Bebel with regard to 
the drilling of the crews of the steam
ship line to which the Elbe bfiongc-t.

f
<=( i—> Mcrr at .Tgyr1

718 Front St, Seattle. Wash.
CHIOS BLOCK

(Regelsr Graduate Registered)
Many years of rpeclalty practice in the best 

Eastern hospital* and 7 year* of practice on the 
Pacific Coast that CHALLENGES THE WORLD

BLOOD AND SKIN “S»
scrofnla, gyphllitlc taint», tronotl, tetter, ecseme, 
and all tromblee arising from an Impure state ol 
the blood completely eradicated from the mtem.

(House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company only.

THE •• SOUTHFIELD ” COAL i* now meed by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific. 
THE «« NEW WELLINGTON « COAL, which was Introduced m I860, hss already become 

a favorite feel for domestic pmrpoeee. It is a dean, hard coal, makes » bright and cheeriai 
lire, and its lasting qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.

Wallis. After speeches and
Judge 

thus

viewed twice in the pre- 
and Chief Crossan is very 
so far unsuccessfully. ITHE «• PROTECTION ISLAND ” COAL to similar to the New Wellington Goal This real 

to raised from submarine working* under the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped from wharves 
both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.OUR ST. PAUL LETTER.

Editor World: There Is one crop iu Minne
sota this year that will go about the average, 
and that is the ice crop. Old timers are at 
last silenced and have stopped saying. “You 
should have been here In the early days, away 
back in the flftlee.” Since the pul-«man 
round a large Newfoundland dog frozen last 
night no one dare remark he remembered 
coller days. Some say the dog was 
frozen while on the run, likely it was; 
I have known harder things to believe, 
hutz not often. They still claim here that the 
weather Is not bad; It’s so dry you do 
It." No, neither does that dog; he died of too 
much dry air, simply had his blood dried, 
and it dried so fast that “he stopped short 
never to run again''; poor dog! I'm eo.ry he 
died dry, I never want to die that way myself. 
Now in British Columbia a man never d.es a 
dry death; to me and many others that Is 
a great comfort, even the dogs must like that 
better. When a man dies here he is put In 
a receiving vault or refrigerator box to await 
the thaw in the spring; then he has a second 
résurrection, and finally if he has not dried 
up he is re-mourned and bulled. This is 
all too sorrowful for me, and It Is such a 
dry subject that I can hardly spit, so I will 
follow the fashion and dry up too.

Congress and the President are still at it 
and the country stands, looks on, and suffers. 
What a Congress this has been! If we only 
had an Oliver1 Cromwell now to givê these 
warring factions the grand kibosh; no leg s- 
latlon to relieve the country this season, not 
till the Republican Congres* assembles will 
we see matters settled, then busin 
take matters In hand only to 
with Just enough of majority to block legis
lation. So long as men put party above coun
try, what else can we expect? Stymld the 
silver men pass any measure through the 
Senate, there stands Cleveland’s sure veto. 
Some compromise should be made, since It la 
unreasonable to give Wall street and the g-Id 
manipulators all their own way. Both 
tals must be maintained side by side; 
ever were, and should be closely re 
a fair basis. The foundation of all 
ment le compromise.

We are no worse and no better slficé 
last, with every 
Mart* or April, 
rates, more to 
eifio cable is now
subsidy or bonus of $600,000; it may pass, 
will meet a good deal of opposition as the 
matter haa not been looked Into sufficiently.

R. G. MACKAY.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Paymaster Bolham and Corporal Hotson, of 
the Royal Engineers, Halifax, who decamped 
from that city with funds of their regiment, 
have been located in Boston and will 
tradited.

Molson’s Bank, at Hamilton, is having a 
unique experience. The large cash safe can
not be opened. Experts have been working on 
the combination, but their efforts have proved 
futile. The clearing house is supplying the 
Mnk with cash in the meanwhile.

The Aylmer Canning Co. are shipping lan 
quantities of their goods to Belfast, Ireland.

The Dominion and lnter-Prov.ncial acoo 
arbitration is about to resume Its sesaloh 
Quebec. - ___ *

Norwich to to have a new public school 
building at a cost of $8,000.

James Robertson, one of the largest dry- 
goods merchants of St. Thomas, has made an 
assignment to C. B. Armstrong, of London.

Dr. F. B. McCormick, who wa» suspended 
from acting as customs officer at Pelee Is
land, has been reinstated, the charges having 
been proved to be frivolous. .

W. S. Dingman, ot the Stratford Hera.d, 
has been elected chairman of the Collegiate 
Institute of that city.

The Lower Laurentian railway has been 
sold to the Quebec & St. John Lake railway 
company. This transaction is the outcome of 
an entente between the partiee interested 
the Parry Sound Railway, the directors 
which are all more or less Interested In the 
Lower Laurentian railway. The railway will 
be known in future as the Lower 
division of the Quebec & Lake St.

Ctias. Gilles met his death in a mysterious 
manner at Lethbridge. He was found dead in 
the kitchen of his house In a pool of blood, 
with a Winchester rifle at his side. Pieces 
of deceased's skull were found scattered ail over 
the room. It je not yet known whether it 
Was a case of suicide or murder.

The Hyman* Bros., under arrest at Toronto 
on suspicion of murder, are known in New 
York. There they ran a bogus real estate 
office, and also in Jersey City, where they 
swindled a number of persons.

J. Holt has been sentenced at Toronto to a 
year in the Central prison and 30 lashes. In 
two Instalments, for a criminal assanlt on a
glA new^ease6of small-pox has been discovered 
at Alymer.

The ne* voters* list for Winnipeg, which 
has been forwarded to Ottawa, contains 10,-
*04 names. *-vv,

G. Carter, Son & Ço.'e warehouse 
Mary’s has been destroyed by fire, with 
tion ot the contents; loss $3,000; fully Insured.

W. A. Williamson, who pleaded guilty to a 
charge ot conspiracy In the Demster case, at 
Brockville, was released owing to his previous 
good character, but bound in his own recog
nisance for $1,000 to appear for sentence when 
called os, -

The several Mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay 
and Protection Island, where ship* of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stage* of the tide. 
Special dtopatch to given to mail and ocean steamer*.

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent
EVANS, COLEMAN «6 EVANS. Vancouver Ascents.

KIDNEY AND URINARY SSÊ
pain in side, abdomen, bladder, sediment in 
urine, brickdust or white; pain while urinating, 
frequency of; Bright** disease and an diseases 
of bladder of both'Sexee cured quickly and thor
oughly.

HZ-ly

PRIVATE
tenderness, swellings, weakness of organs and 
pile*, fistula, rupture, quickly cured without 
pain or detention frem business.not feel

. ’
and all It* attend
ing ailments, both

Of YOUNG AND MIDDLB-AGKD MEN, » Specialty.
The awful effect* of early Indiscretions, produc
ing weakness, nebvous dsbility, night emis
sion*, exhausting drain*, pimples, haehfrinese, 
loro of energy .weakness of horn mind and brain, 
unfitting one for study, business and marriage, 
treated with never-failing success. Get cured 
and be * man.

LOST MANHOODè°atBRITISH ADVICES.
London, Feb. 14.—Notice hM been giv

en In the House that the Government 
will to-morrow be queried m to the in
forma tion it his In its possession 
in reference to toe imposition of 
the death sentence upon British subject 
Rldhard for alleged participation in the 
Hawaii revolt

The Prince of Wales will hold a levee 
at Buckingham Palace to-morrow, when 
Ambassador Bayard will present W. C. 
Ralston of San Francisco.

In the House to-day Under Foreign 
Secretary Grap said toe Government 
tould jiot interfere in the matter of 
pending legislation in the United States 
with regard to the Nicaragua canal, tout 
It had no reason to believe the United 
States would violate Its treaty obliga
tion.

In the House, replying to a request by 
an Irish member that the Government 
negotiate with the United States for a 
auction of the duty on air cured mac
kerel, Mr. Moriey said the mackerel fish
ery was a protected industry of the Unit
ed States.
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LADIES
ation, leucorrhœa or white*, intolerable itching, 
displacement of the womb or any other distress
ing ailment peculiar to your *ex, you should call 
on DR. 8WBANY without delay. He cure* when 
other* Wl-
WDirn? your trouble*, if living away from YVIilJLÜJ Seattle. Thousand* cured at 
home by correspondence, and medicine* sent

HEALTH" mailed free 
to person* describing their troubles.

Office hours, 9 to 1$ a.m., 2 to6 and 7 to 8 p.uL 
Sundays, 10 to 12 am. only.

CAUTION—Address all letters to
DR. LEVERETT SWEANY.

60-w 718 Front Union Blk. .Seattle, Wash

FALSE REPRESENTATION.
On Saturday last Alex. Wilson pre

sented himself at the N. V. C. Co.'s 
pay office, Nanaimo, and asked for Chas. 
Burnell’s wages, giving the paynmeter 
to understand that he wm that individ
ual. W-ilson answered the questions put 
to him in a satisfactory manner and wm 
banded the amount of Burnell’s wages, 
$46.06. Later on the truth was discovered 
and the police were immediately noti
fied. No trace of Wilson wm secured, 
but It was surmised that he had walked 
down the E. & N. track with the inten
tion of reaching Victoria. Chief Crossman 
accordingly journeyed to that city yes
terday morning, but failed to locate the 
man. Wilson hM been arrested at Dun
can’s and will be taken back to Nanai
mo for trial.
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them of $8.50 on 
profit of $467,500
Issue. As now ,
took place in December, and as 
money was only wanted ln. 
enormous profit was made by the French 
capitalists without disbursing a dollar. 
This certainly Justifies the revolt of ex 
Treasurer Hall and makes this trans- 
action most disastrous. « not the most 
scandalous, for the Province, that hM 
taken plaice for many a day.

Ottawa. Feb. 15.-The third volume of 
the censu. Is* out. It Is devoted to tat- 

dus trial establishments.Hon. Mr. Patterson has refused toe of
fer of English »a£U?a 
wrQfA’fl sword and Col. Dunn s meoa . HemwTSentthem to the Toronto 

public library.
There Is increased activity to 

circles. The cabinet ministers are pre
paring for a stumping tour and there 
apparently no preparation for a session.

Winnipeg, Féb. 16.-F. M. 
ber tor KlUarney, *u been e*60»” 
Speaker of the Local Legislature. BO 
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lated on McMillans HamiltonDISEASED CATTLE.

An interesting case in regard to toe 
powers of Inspector Roper, of Victoria, 
under the cattle contagious disease act 
has grown out of the quarantining of 
14 cattle belonging to the Tolmie estate 
by him. He has brought action 
against J. W. Tolmie in the Provincial 
court under section 7 of the act, which 
provides that any justice of the peace 
on receiving from any inspector notice 
or a report showing that an animal is 
diseased shall Issue a summons re
quiring the owner to show cause why 
such animal should not be destroyed 
or otherwise dealt with. The cattle 
have been under quarantine for some 
time for tuberculosis. On the other 
hand, Mr. Tolmie has through Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken secured 
an interim injunction from Mr. Justice 
Drake restraining Inspector Roper 
from destroying the cattle or causing 
them to be destroyed. The hearing 
of the application to make the order 
absolute is fixed for Tuesday. The 

.police court case was adjourned until 
'Thursday at 2:30. The Inspector, has 
quarantined with the Tolmie cattle one 
cow belonging to an Indian named 
Sam. The owner will also be sum
mon to show why the cow should not 
be killed.

ROBT. W. CLARK WhrtcAgentII: V Out jmy
inAN ATTACK ON LLOYDS.

Berlin, Feb. 14.—There wm a lively 
debate in the Reichstag to-day over the 
safety of ships at sea. Herr Bebel at
tacked toe North German Lloyds and 
said the crews of the vessels had nevei 
been drilled in the matter of closing 
water tight compartments. He declar
ed an experiment in toe matter of clos
ing an apartment was made after the 
Elbe disaster on a sister ship, and it 
was found that it took the crew 90 min
utes to close toe so-called air-tight com
partments. The statement caused , a 
sensation.
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St. Paul, Feb. «. IMS. OUR SPECIALITIES — The Product» 

ot the Farm and Dairy« st.
A PROTBCTTON LESSON.

—--- -----------Editor World: I am anxious that the eyes 
of your Intelligent readers, especially farmers. 
Should be opened to the outrageous fraud called 
protection, so I lose no time In sending you 
this ower true story, as a Scotchman would 
say. It has come to my knowledge that there 
are Just now at Boston Canadian railway trains 
with oars full of hay from our farmers, which 
have to pay detention and demurrage, be
cause there are no steamships to carry the 
articles to Britain. The barns and warehouses 
are all crammed. I will show you how this 
infamous protection hurts our shippers and 
beloved country. Steamships owners In Eu- 

no Inducement to send their boats 
stormy ocean, and when they do

T
mcmillan & Hamilton

LEV/330 V131 Water St.ward Dickson,
ed owing toÿgaign

‘ The council ot the Board °<?raaeh«ie 
appointed a committee to devise 
for* settling toe vacant lands around the 

city.
The Governor

hM ___

556âSSJ*ML5r-_
write him and enclose a stamp tor 

Address OBO. Yen :

---------OUR ITALIAN SKIES.
Since Christmas the weather we have 

been enjoying on toe coast hM been 
perfectly charming. It la now the mid
dle ot February and springtime 1» man
ifesting Itself in every direction. Plough
ing and seeding are in progress in many 
localities; trees and shrubbery are bud
ding; violets, pansies, crocuses, daisies 
and many such flowers are In full bloom. 
Gardening in some sections is general 
The belief is that winter and Jack Frost 
have had their swing, end that dame

- ■

RBIDuring the exhibition of 1900 It is proposed 
1th a Ger*; ja:to give a cycle of Wagner operas w

company in Parla Meanwhile Tannhau- 
ser, the Meisterslnger, Tristan and Isolde, and 
the Nibelungen trilogy will be given at the 
Grand Opera. It is now definitely arranged 
that Der Rm des Nibelungar. —ill 
sented at Bayreuth once more in 1896.

Delegates from a churcn society recently 
sent to Northumberland refused to deliver ad
dresses illustrated with lantern elides on the 
ground that "Paul and Barnabas never carried 
magic lanterns about with them.”

i*«athe throne that The 
ed at aU hazards to maintain the Fuo

SEs.rSr.nsri

M

across the
they mostly have to load with ballast, very 
Injurious cargo, and the result Is they charge 
such heavy freights as to leave our farmers 
poor prices for their produce and our shippers 
severe losses. D. C. BARKER.

Montreal, Feb. I, 1895. IF
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WANTED—A married couple wants situation ideAlsoon a ranch; accustomed to farming. Ad-m S32-3tWorld offloe.dress, j. j. Sliiiiiil
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Wware, Boots and Shoes, Beady-med 
and Rough Lumber, Shingles, etc.
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_  • tion through troublous times wot lay

THE BOHNISN POLITICAL SITUA
TION DISCÜSSED.
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lose their proper . 
was the darkest hour and now has 
come the 1 dawn of happier days. 
Staunch friends of the cause rallied 
round the present incumbent, Rev. I». 
Norman Tucker, and a company under
took the completion of the building. 
The monument to their efforts now 
stands on the corner of Georgia and 
Burrard streets and it Is Indeed some
thing to be proud of. It is, In fact, 
no discredit to the churches -built in 
the earlier days that Christ church 
congregation has now the finest build
ing of its kind in the city and there is 
justifiable pride, mingled with a feeling* 
of pleasurable anticipation in which 
they are looking forward to its formal 
opening to-morrow by Ven. Archdea
con Fortin, of Winnipeg, a gentlepaan 
whose quiet eloquence and good points 
of character have w 
ful admiration of 1 
good fortune to know him. The open
ing will be attended by special musical 
services for which the choir, under the 
leadership of \Mr. Darg, 
preparing for some time.

The building, itself, which IS built 
after the plans prepared by C. Os
borne Wlckenden of this city, is ec
clesiastical in style and exterior finish, 
though the chimneys are not strictly in 
keeping with the impresslvness of the 
balance of the structure. The build
ing is of stone and has a shingled 
roof, though a slate-roof will probably 
be put on later. For the present 
there was a need for cutting the coat 
according to the cloth. The heavy 
stone walls give the building a mas
sive appearance from an outside view 
and many are the expressions of re
gret that It does not occupy a more 
commanding sfte. The-building is 887 
feet long. The width at the nave is 
a few inches over 68 feet and at the 
transept 82 feet. The chancel is 27ft. 
x32ft. Beside the chancel is a large 
vestry and the organ chamber. There 
are two entrances to .the main body 
of the church, both from Georgia 
street. On going in one of these the 
visitor is again struck with the 
ecclesiastical tone of the architecture. 
The whole Interior arrangement is 
suggestive of the use to which the 
structure is to be put. The high 
ceiling, the pillars, the arcade style of 
finish all combine to bring to one’s 
mind the thought that this is a sacred 
edifice. The main part of the wood
work Including the seats will be finish
ed in the natural color of the native fir 
and in this connection it may be men
tioned that the varnish used through
out the building is manufactured at 
the Pacific Varnish Factory In this 
city. The pillars and trusses are 
stained & dark brown to contrast with 
the bulk of the wood finishings.

The seats are so arranged as to leave 
an aisle at either side and one in the 
centre and there will be seating ac
commodation for nearly 700, while at a 
pinch 800 can be provided with room. 
In the chancel there is space for a 
choir of 40.

The church it to be lighted with 
125 gas jets, scientifically distributed. 
Special attention has been paid to the 
heating and ventilation and a current 
of fresh air will always be secured 
without any sacrifice of heat owing 
to the arrangement of the furnaces 
and registers.

As stated the architect was C. Os
borne Wlckenden and he has certainly 
given the congregation a most pleas
ing design, considering that economy 
had to be carefully considered, 
stone was got from Keefer’s quarry, 
the cutting was done by David Gibb 
and the stone laying and plastering by 
Waite & Black. The woodwork and 
in fact all the Interior finishing, 
plumbing, etc., except the plastering, 
were contracted for by Joseph Wood. 
The nalntlng is being done by Johan- 
son & Short and the handsome cathed
ral windows are being put in by Hunt 
& Son.

In the basement, formerly used as 
the church, there is * ample room for 
the Sunday School and lecture room.' 
Take It all together the building is 
complete, handsome and commodious 
and congratulations are in order to 
both pastor and congregation.
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the late tor John Macdonald. (Loud 
cheers).

to YOttawa, Feb. fctlll no announcement 
respecting dissolution except what a 
Montreal newspaper man has deigned to 
favor us with. 6o far as I am able to 
gauge the situation it appears to stand 
somewhat in this position. As soon as 
copies of the judgment of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council on the 
Manitoba school question have been re
ceived at Winnipeg, as well as here, Mr. 
Dwart, Q. C., acting on behalf of the 
Roman Catholic minority of Manitoba, 
will make a formal demand for a hear
ing before the Governor-Gen eral-Ln- 
Coundl In order to present the claim 

| for remedial legislation. Up to this point 
It has been decided that our Privy Coun
cil have the power to entertain an ap
peal of this kind, and the Roman Catho- 
olics will not be slow to press it. There 
is every reason to believe that Mr. Ew
art will be successful in his appeal; in 
fact, the decision of the Judicial com
mittee, as It is now understood, leaves 
no alternative on this score. The Roman 
Catholics of Manitoba are entitled to be 
put back to the position, as regards 
their schools, in which they were pre
vious to the Greenway legislation of 
1890. After receiving the petition the 
Govemor-General-ln-Coundl will there
upon recommend to the Manitoba Gov
ernment the course which they ought 
tho pursue in the premises, and the sug
gestion has been made that without 
waiting for the answer of Mr. Greenway 
and his colleagues the Federal Govern
ment should immediately appeal to the 
country on the issue thus raised. There 
are some ultrs^Ptotestants in the Con
servative ranks who would like, once 
more, that the Protestant horse should 
be given a canter, if not a gallop, but 
that day has gone past in Canada. It is 
remarkable when one reflects how unsuc
cessful have been those statesmen who 
have relied upon this uncertain steed.
I am as warm an adherent of the Pro
testant faith as one can generally find 
among newspaper men, but there Is no 
use disguising the fact that If this is to 
become the great country which all 
true-hearted Canadians hope It may be 
a policy of conciliation is the best course 
to adopt In our'mixed community. Those 
who take the ground that some meas
ure of relief should be granted to the 
Roman Catholics of Manitoba do so not 
as a question of expediency, but of right. 
A prominent public man with whom I 
was discussing the situation the other 
day, made a curious observation. 
The future will demonstrate whether he 
was right or wrong. On the supposition 
that the Government will grant the re
medial legislation, he said: “Do not be 
at all surprised if, at the last moment, 
Premier Greenway should withdraw from 
the untenable position he has hitherto 
taken. If he sees that by withholding 
from the Roman Catholic minority that 
which they are entitled to he is going 
to ensure a new lease of power for the 
Conservatives in Federal politics he may 
swallow his convictions, however naus
eous the dose may be, and concede some
thing to the Manitoba Roman Catholics. ” 
This was an aspect of the question 
which had not hitherto forced itself 
upon the mind of your correspondent. 
Mr. Greenway is a man of expediency 
and may adopt some such course as 
that stated. As matters now stand the 
school question will be the fighting 
ground of the two parties with the trade 
question in a secondary position. With 
the school question out of the .way the 
question of trade and tariffs would be 
again brought Into the front rank.

No more glaring instance of the disrep
utable tactics of which the United States 
is guilty, so for as Canada’s interests 
are concerned, to afforded than by the 
announcement just made that no awards 
for dairy and fruit exhibits at the World’s _ 
Fair are to be given. In these two 
branches of the exhibition Canada swept 
everything before her. The efforts put 
forth by Prof. Robertson to make a 
name for Canadian cheese at the World's 
Fair were eminently successful, so much 
so that the jealousy of the United States 
dairymen has been aroused to such an 
extent that Influence has been brought 
to bqar on the committee of awards to 
cancel the diplomas. The same remark 
applies with regard to fruit, and your 
readers are aware that by & species of 
juggling, unworthy of any country, the 
agricultural implement manufacturers of 
the Dominion were clearly defrauded out 
of their rights. Recently the Canadian 
Government declined to participate in 
the great Cotton Exposition! to be held 
at Atlanta, Ga, next September, and In 
view of the recent action of the United 
States authorities it would appear as 
If the stand taken by our Government 
was the right one.

As an outcome of Sir C. H.. Tupper’s 
visit to British Columbia, he has sent 
to Hon. Mr. Coetig&n a series of sug
gestions as to the manner in which he 
thinks the British Columbia salmon fish
ery regulations may be modified to meet 
the wishes of those engaged in the can
ning industry. Hon. Mr. Costlgan In
formed your correspondent to-day that 
he is looking Into the matter and will 
be prepared to recommend to Council 
that certain Changes be made. The Min
ister, however, is strongly of the opin
ion that there should be no modification 
in the regulation respecting the deposit
ing of offal In the Fraser river. Sir C. H. 
Tupper was a strenuous advocate cf the 
observance of the prohibitory law, and 
the present Minister holds the same 
view. As already announced, It has been 
decided that Professor Prince, Commis
sioner of Fisheries, shall spend several 
months in British Columbia this year 
In order that he may study the life 
history of the Fraser river salmon, 
which are so different from the species 
found on the Atlantic coast of the Do
minion.

After seven years’ existence the To
ronto Empire is now no more. The 
amalgamation with the Mail took place 
this week, and between \20 and 80 as 
smart newspaper men as are to be found 

Ontario are on their beam ends. The 
Mest of them will doubtless find speedy 
Employment, either In Canada or the 
MJnited States, but to all, for the time 
Meing, the suspension of the Empire 
fneans financial loss. There is no use 
Kisguislng the fact that Conservatives 
fcow recognise a serious* mistake was 
•made by the directors of the Empire in 
fallowing their paper to go under. It 
'is thought that in the deal which has just 
been consummated the Empire people 
bave comte out of the small end of the 
born. The first Issue of the Mail and 
Empire contains no reference whatever 
to the political principles -of the concern. 
Clearly there is something in connection 
with the arrangement which is not ap
parent on the surface, and some day 
all the facts will be known. That Mr. 
Creighton, who has been the faithful 
manager of the Empire since its es
tablishment, should have been kept in 
the dark with regard to the negotiations 
Just closed is in itself significant. From 
a business standpoint of course the news
papers of Toronto will benefit.
Globe has acquiesced in the deal, be
muse that paper knows that it is bet
ter to divide the advertising patronage of 
Ontario between two instead of amongst 
three great papers. TYKE.

There was a grand rally of the Con
servative party and its chieftains at To
ronto on the 7th tost, the occasion being 
the opening of the Young Men’s Conser
vative Club rooms. There were present 
representing the Government Sir Mac- 
Kenzle Bowell, Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup
per, Hon. J. C. Patterson, Hon. Clarke 
Wallace and Hon. J. H. Wood. The 
rooms were formally declared to be open 
by Sir Charles Tupper. The Premier and 
Sir Charles Tupper were the principal 
speakers of the evening. In the course 
of his remarks

SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL

« Notes On the Poultry Show and Prise List— 
A Prisoner Escapee.

Nanelmo, Feb. l6.-<Speclal)-All day yester-

of the fine weather to visit the show, 
special train arrived from Victoria bring 
up quite a number of persona, also from 
intermediate stations along the line. Sped 
were running all day from Wellington, so t 
Nanaimo may well be said to Bave been en
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ture and Mining. Presbyterian church haa been
Mr J. T. Wllklnaon, of the Vancou- to do for ourselves and thoee uviuievi- 

ver World, better known In the West, ed with us In our borne In that part of 
as The World Man on the Wing, says the country. Therefore It le that I say 
the Winnipeg Free Press of the 1th that It would Indeed betoken great cold- 
inst., Is registered at the Manitoba, ness of heart If one did not desire to 
Mr. Wilkinson is a genuine British -help In any way In onfa power this 
Columbia enthusiast with undying work which you m 
faith In the capabilities and resources Missionary Societies 
of the Province. Besides being an 
active journalist, Mr. Wilkinson has 
distinguished himself as an Importer 
and*reeded of thoroughbred stock, and 
Is now the owner of some of the best 
standard bred trotting horses and 
Southdown sheep on the Pacific slope.
In reference to the 
of British 
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rldana. White Plymouth 
1,3. Leonard <177 1-8); cotit. 

1. Wallis St Taggart <93), X A. B.
<96): cockerel, t, Thomas Haworth <90 1-2). i. 
Wallis A Taggart <90); hen, 1, Wallis & Tag
gart <90 1-2), 2, Wants A Taggart <90, ; Pullet. 
1. Wallis A Taggart (96 1-2), 2. A. E. Ander
son <91 1-2); Barred Plymouth Rocks, trend
ing pen, 2, C. W. Riley, Vancouver <175 2-2): 
cock, >. C. W. Riley (90 14), 2, C. W. R ley and 
W. B. Horton tie <89 1-2); cockerel, J, A. Dick 
(91), A C. W. BUey <90 14); fien.w. 8. Lindsay 
<90 1-2), 2, A. Dick (89); pullet, Wallis A Tag
gart (92). 2, W. S. L. Llndeay <91 1-2); Silver 
— ' ' ÉAA - ' tCW. Riley

<91 1-2), 2, C. W.

yesterday morning and
Home end Wagon Covers, 
Waterproof Blankets and <SB^S iscore of 

lows: C > 1MBald: In accepting an invitation from 
your president and secretary, to be pres
ent to-night, I made the special provi
sion—a provlsp rather—that I should not 
be asked to attempt & speech upon the 
political Issues of the day, but that I felt 
desirous of appearing before you, occu
pying the Important position that I do 
to-day in order that I might look upon 
the faces of those who efre ere long to 
take the places of those who are now 
controling and ruling the destinies of 
Canada. I fear, however, that until my 
throat gets a little better—and I hope it 
may be recovered sufficiently by the 
time you hold a mass meeting at Massey

MSsmsts,
which I know is necessary In addressing

athave been or •ftfAJOR A ELDBIDGE,
^COMMISSION MERCHANTS* 

All kludB of farm produce handled.

i1..
of the Home 
tog In these 

directions. Again and again, aa we 
have had occasion to come In contact 
with «he larger centres, and also with 
the Individual households to those far
away parte of the country, has one's 
whole heart been drawn out to those 
who, amid so many difficulties and dis-
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follows to a reporter.

ral are looking tip.

_________________
districts this year. There is very little 
snow in the mountains, less than at 
this season for many years, and there 
Is no Ukllhood! of high water. In 
mining circles there is unusual ac
tivity. I went through the Cariboo 
country last fall, and you may rest 
assured that the results of this sea
son’s operations on the Horse Fly and 
Quesnelle rivers will astonish the 
world. The Cariboo Hydraulic com
pany have two big plants ready to 
start working, and as I passed Ash
croft, two cars of pipe had just been 
unloaded to be sent up. They will 
have five or six monitors working this 
season, and this company is only one 
of many likely to take out a million 
dollars In gold themselves in 1895.”

“Have you been In the Slocan coun
try recently?”

“Yes; a short time ago. The Slo- 
can mines are showing up better 
every-day and that region is now self- 
supporting. The Idaho mine Is now 
one of the greatest producers. Some 
20 teams are engaged hauling ore to 
the new concentrator near Three 
Forks. The sleigh road, five and a 
half miles in length, is an excellent one 
and each team can haul from five to 
seven, tons at a load. The Alpha 
mine Is also becoming famous as a 
producer. It was bought about a year 
ago by Mr. McNaught for $70,000, and 
they have already taken $64,000 out of 
It You all know of the Slocan Star 
which has millions of dollars of ore In 
sight, and there are many almost 
equally as good that I could tell of. 
There is great excitement at Trail 
Creek In West Kootenay, near the in
ternational boundary, the mines there 
being rich in gold quartz, and mer
chants are now flocking to the new 
town of Roasland, which is situated 
directly at the mines. The total out
put of gold, silver and lead in West 
Kootenay for 1894, was close to a mil
lion dollars, and from Indications it 
is possible that three times that 
amount will be taken out in 1895. 
The completion of the Nakusp and 
Slocan railway has given a wonderful 
impetus to mining in the Slocan. There 
are many roads, however, needed yet 
to give the miners an opportunity of 
delivering their ore to the railway 
on steamboat A number of miners 
came down to Revelstoke from the 
Big Bend country recently. Goe. La- 
forme, leader of the party, had with 
him over $1,200 in nuggets, the result 
of a few weeks work.”

L_______j 1-2). 2, 1, B. J.
. -'.iA 'Y
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men of those homes when one has seen 
how hard their work is, how many dif
ficulties besdt It how many different re
lations of life they have to fill, with 
what splendid and heroic courage they 
are filling those relations, and how we 
may look to thoee homes with full hope 
•and confidence for the future. And 
yet when one comes to speak to those 
women heart to (heart, they cannot help 
expressing their sense of loneliness. They 
have so litltle help, there Is so much to 
make them forget the high Ideals after 
which they desire to strive. Then, 
again, we have seen how In these cir
cumstances the Presbyterian church has 
come to with a mission, according to Its 
policy—not waiting until the settlers 
have become accustomed to do without 
a church or without the means of grace, 
and have got Into the hetblt of not at
tending ohurdh or sending their child
ren -to the Sunday school; but wher
ever it Is parottoahle, and as soon as 
possible, setting down a mission to these 
far-away places. Therefore every en
couragement Is given from the very be
ginning to those who desire to remem
ber Gtod and to receive help In lifting 
up His standard In those parts of the 
country. Sometimes we have been pres
ent at very small gathering's—in fact, 
to some places at the first gathering of 
the sort where dome little service has 
been held—and It has been touching tô 
see how thoee who have been settled 
there perhaps for a year or two and 
have not had any similar opportunity, 
have welcomed the beginnings of the 
mission, and how ready they are to 
come forward. Then, again, we have 
also ha# much pleasure in hearing, to 
the report which has been read, of the 
special effort which you are making to 
send out reading matter, literature, to 
this centre to which you are specially 
Interested. As I think many here are 
probably aware, I cannot help feeling 
particular interest in this matter, be
cause the Aberdeen Association has tried 
to carry on work In thte direction, and 

that association I

; cock, tRiley (94); Black
(93), 2, Henry Shepherd (91 1-2); cock- 
. J. Pannell (98), 2, H. T. Peterson 

1, Henry Shepherd (96); pullet, B.
from the town’of ChOllweek; » 

acrea with hght trash: house,

erel, 1, E.
(86); hen,
J. Pannell (87), Wm. Godfrey (86); dominiqne 
pullets, 2, F. Cooke (88); Black Javas, hen. 1, 
Wallis & Taggart (93 1-2), 2 , Wallis & Taggart 
(92); cockerel, Wallis & Taggart (98 1-2), John 
Leonard (92 1-2); pullet, 1, Wallis A Taggart 

'(94), 2, F. Cooke (93). Class f, Asiatics. Light 
Brahmas, breeding pen, 2, C. W. Riley (178 1-3); 
cock, 2, C. W. Riley (89), A. Dick (8*); cockerel
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“feeT-r. of Manufacturersfour headDick (92), A. Dick (92), 2, C. W. Riley 
(91); hen, 1, A. Difijc (93), 2, J. Leonard (90 1-2); 
pullet, 1, Henry Shepherd (92 1-2), 2, W. S. 
Horton (92) ; Dark Brahmas, cock, 1. B. Trim
ble; hen, 2, E. Wlggieworth (87) ; White 
Cochins, breeding pens, 1 and 2, F. Cooke 075 
1-6); cock, 2, A. Dick (88 1-2); cockerel, 1, «. 
Dick (92), 2, A. Dick (88 1-2); hen, 1. W. Dick 
(92 1-2); pullet, A. Dick (90); Buff Cochins, 
cock. 1, F. Cooke (91); cockerel. 2. F. Cooke 
(89 1-2); hen, 1, F. Cooke (90 1-2), 2, F. Cooke 
(89 1-2); pullet, 1, F. Cooke (91 1-2), 2, F. Cooke 
(91)| Partridge Cochin breeding pen, 1, A. 
Dick; cockerel, 1, J. W. Graham (91 1-2), 2, 
A. Dick (89). The balance of the pens will be 
judged to-day and the special pris 
a full list of which will appear 
issue Second Division. Class 2—Ten bantams, 
black-breasted Game Bantam, red. breeding 
pen,1, F. Cooke; cock, 1, A. Burgess (94 1-2), 
2, Wallis A Taggart (94); cockerel, 1, F. Cooke 
(94), 2, F. Cooke (91); hen, 1, A. Burgees (94); 
pullet. 1, F. Cooke (94), 2, Wallis A Taggart 
(98); Brown Red Ga^ne Bantams, no entries; 
Golden Duck Wing Game breeding pen, 1, F. 
Cooke; cock, 1,P. Cooke (93), 2. F. Cooke (ID; 
cockerel, F. Cooke (92 1-2); hen, 1. W. W. 
Walkem, M. P. P. (94), and F. Cooke, silver, 

1-2), 2, J. Sharp (92); pullet, F. Cooke (94), 
2, F. Cooke (93 1-2); Red Pyle Game Bantam 
cock, Adam Thompson Jr., 1, (92 1-2), 2, B. 
Jackman (88); cockerel, 1, Wallis & Taggart 
(98 1-2); hen, VA. Thompson Jr., (93 1-2), 2, 
8. Jackman (92 1-2); pullet, 
east (94 1-2), 2, A. Burgess (94); Glade Game 

tarns, cockerel, 1, Jonathan Thompson (92); 
hen, 1, J. Thompson (91 1-2); pullet, J. Thomp
son (92 1-2), 2; J. Thompson (90 1-3) ; Golden 
Seabright pullet, Mrs. Walter Mottlshaw (93 1-2) 
2, P. Acton and Mrs. Mottlshaw tie (98); Black 

Pollock (93 1-2); 
an (88 3-4); pullet, 2, S. Jack- 
Pekin, breeding pen, C. W. 

Riley; hen. 1, C. W. Riley (92 1-2), 2. C. W. 
Riley (89 1-2); pullet, C. W. Riley (93); White- 
Crested cockerel, 1, j. Sharp (90 1-4».

The White Diamond Minstrels' second per
formance was a huge success, and encores were 
plentiful. Qua. Bates brought down the house 
with his transformation of the golden rule as 
practised in Nanaimo, Do them or they will 
do you. The "entertainment was ta aid of the 
Silver Cornet hand. The members of SL 
Paul's church choir assisted. *

Wilson, the man committed for trial of im
personating a miner named Burnell, whose 
wages he drew and decamped has escaped from 
to. eu Jan, where he was waiting In a pea- 
sage prior*to being removed to the Provincial 
jail.

Davis. Marshall, MacneOl A Abbott, barris
ters, of Vancouver, have withdrawn their 
branch office from this city.

The J. P. Planta trial will not he resumed 
until next week.
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SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL.

3Terms and prospectus on application to
,B.O. *»a large audience; but I hope to be with 

you again, and to contribute my share 
to the political literature of the day. 
(Cheers.) The last time that I appeared 
upon the platform In this city it was 
in company with my late chief. Sir John 
Thompson. He then Introduced me to tbe 
audience as one of the youths—the young
est member of his Cabinet (Laughter.) 
I shall have the pleasure to-night, youfig 
as I am and youthful as I may appear, 
of Introducing to you, and whom you 
will hear, one of the oldest members 
of my Cabinet, the Hon. Sir Charles H. 
Tupper—(cheers)—and I am quite sure 
that after you listen to him for an. hour 
or an hour and a half—(laughter)— and. 
If your patience Is not exhausted, for 
double that length of time, you will form 
ah opinion, when an old man like him, 
having the physical ability that he has, 
Is able to address you for so long a 
period, what you might expect from a 
youth like myself were I to undertake 
the task. (Laughter.) I was at one time, 
like many a younger man whom I see 
before me, an ardent, active, and, If I 
nright say it, sir, without being con
sidered egotistical, a tolerably hard work
er to the Conservative ranks. (Cheers.) 
I went Into a printing office at a very 
early period of Hfe-a political one—and 
that taught me that to be successful, 
either to business or fighting a political 
battle, a man must never be weary of 
well-doing. (Hear, hear.) If he puts his 
shoulder to the work he must never hes
itate, -but keep pushing, pushing, until 
he attains the top, and it Is by Industry 
—and I say this to the young men—It 
Is by 
cation
you may be placed that you will be led 
to success, no matter what position you 
may occupy—(applause)—always remem
bering that the interest of your employ
er Is the interest of yourself, and coup
ling that with an honesty of purpose 
and integrity. If you do that I have no 
fear of

MISS BEATTIE
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<92 Farm For Sale
1, Wallie St Tag- 200 AOBBS OF GOOD WELL 

IMPROVED LAND -- KAMLOOPS
Oar

Olden by mail from 
to. Stock and

at-For sale at a bargain, with 200 good bearing 
fruit trees; good dwelling house; one first-daks 
frame and
sixty acres under cultivation ; all fenced. Will 

whole to suit pureharser.
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Rose-Combed cock, 1, W. j. 
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, AUCTIONEER 
And General Commission Agent 

Houses rented. Bents collected.

man CBS); Buff
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Don't miss this chance. EASY. PAYMENTS. 
For particulars apply to i881

TX/f C. DAVISON
Dealer in Birn*rd Avenue^on 5GEORGE BANFORD, Jr., 

Chilliwack, B. C.
in connection with 
have had occasion to see very many let
ters, some of them most touching, from 
people who spoke cf being -really al
most without any opportunities of get
ting any reading matter at all, and of 
the long, 1 eng winter being upon them, 
anti «heir having nothing to do, and no
thing to help to make home really home 
for their growing children ; and It 
seemed almost wonderful to see what 
a few little magasines or Illustrated pa
pers can do In the way of brightening 
up those homes, and giving cheer and 
encouragement, and making suggestions 
which will relieve the life from the 
temptations which must arise in such 
circumstances, when people are striving 
and thinking day by day only how to 
meet the material needs of (life and no
thing more. So I cannot help congrat
ulating you upon that special feature of 
your work.

Rev. Mr. Gordon was then called up
on, and delivered an earnest and elo
quent appeal on behalf of the Presbyte
rian mission work to the Northwest, 
and the need there was that churches, 
however small, should be erected in ev
ery new settlement. In the course 
of his remarks he said that in time the 
bulk of the population of Canada would 
be west of Lake Superior, and he plead
ed with those dn -the east to send help 
now, while the land 
ttally settled. Hie word-pictures of life 
in the mining towns of British Colum
bia and an the prairies were touching. 
Mr. Gordon gave one Instance where 
Lord Aberdeen conducted divine service 
among the miners, which the boys would 
never forget, and the singing of which, 
was joined to so heartily. He spoke of 
the ignorance of old country people on 
the geography of Canada, Instancing the 
fact that he had been asked about the 
cattle ranches near Toronto, which was 
thought to be a suburb, perhaps of Cal
gary.
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McGill * McDonald

When Baby was sick, we gave her Csstona. 
When she was a Child, she «rled for Castoria. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she sire them Castoria

"DAM'S HORN HOTEL
■
Everythin* HiriralMX Livery In oo

A MIRACLE IN TEXAS.White Wyandottes or white Plymouth 
Rocks, among the white varieties of 
fowl make the beet mothers.

The flesh of the white turkey is con
sidered equal, is not superior, In flavor 
to that of the colored variety.

The latest authority on poultry is Cut 
Bone, B. C. What’s the B. C. for? Bgg 
coaxer.

The Rural New Yorker asks poultrymen 
who have used crude petroleum to tell 
what they think about it. I bought a 
barrel three years ago and would not 
like to do without it on a farm. It has 
more body than kerosene, It lasts longer 
and can be applied to poultry without 
Injury. When I take my chicks from 
the nest I* put about a drop on each 
one’s head and around the vent, and then 
apply it again in two or three weeks. 
I seldom lose a chick; last year out of 
100 I only lost two, and those by acci
dent. For applying to roost poles, I use 
a one-quart kerosene oil can; plug up the 
spout so that to will only run a small 
stream. In fly time with a paint brush 
I apply it to my cows, and think that 
it gives great relief. For lice on stock 
it Is as good as anything I ever. used. 
I paid $4 for 60 gallons. Including bar
rel, at Owego. I would not exchange my 
old roost poles for new ones, as some 
recommend; some of mine have been kept 
well soaked with crude or kerosene oil 
for 10 or 15 years, and I think they are 
better than new ones. August is the ban
ner month for chicken lice. Never place 
a loose stone foundation under a poultry 
house unless you want a rat harbor. My 
Ideal foundation would be laid in ce
ment, with a cement floor, but ae that 
is too expensive I drive posts where I 
want my sills, from five to eight feet 
apart; then dig a trench on the outside 
of these posts about six Inches deep and 
board tip from the bottom of this 
trench to the top of the posts, fill the 
earth back against the boards, and It Is 
ready for the sills. I leave the posts 
about four Inches above the ground, 
plough around this foundation and shovel 
the earth over the sills to raise the sur
face and make the house dry. If the 
rats dig under fill the hole with moist 
wood ashes, and when the raV-gets Its 
feet In the wet ashes it will soon have 
something to think about besides digging 
out the hole or looking for some other 
place to dig under.

An authority of 60 years' experience has 
this to say about the feeding and care 
of poultry during cold weather. First, 
have a good place for the run and exer
cise. In the morning give a light feed 
of good hard grain, not adhering to the 
same sort regularly; at noon a hot, soft 
feed, comprising shorts, com meal or 
bran, etc., mixed with the leavings of 
the dinner table, also add a quantity of 
green cut-bone. Say a teaspoonful to each 
fowl. At night hard grain Never feed 
barley unless It Is well boiled and after
wards dried. Feed the fowls at a regu
lar hour as you would have your meals. 
Always remember to have a variety and 
a change of chicken feed often. Have a 
good warm hen house. If then your 
fowls do not reward you sufficiently, cut 
their heads off.

What do you think of this? A special 
premium
follows: Mr. ____
lsh cockerel to the handsomest exhibitor 
attending the show; donor not to com
pete. How kind of the donor with all 
his fascinating charms, to stand aside

, 15
plodding Industry, it Is by applt- 
in any voc&tiofi of life In which

BED-HIDDEN AND WITHOUT HOPE 
OF RELIEF.

IJtHB “.COLDSTREAM,” ^ ;

opposite the elation,

k ft MULLER, - - Proprietor.
DA. > FINDLAY

CHANGES IN DRESS.
The: Cbm Investigated by the Texas 

Christian Advocate, and Vonehed 
lk>r by a Well Known Physician.

A member of The World Staff had the 
good fortune at a social assembly in the 
Dunn ball the other evening to be seated 
during a lull in the dancing beside an 
observant woman, whose conversation is 
prised by an who have the good fortune 
to know her. She is one of the best In
formed persons on the subject to which 
she takes an Interest that the newspa
per man has ever had the luck to meet, 
and her memory of dates Is marvellous.
On the occasion in question the chat, 
from some general observations on the 
prettty costumes of several of «he fair 
ones, drifted Into talk abottt women’s 
dress to general. The newspaper man 
ventured the remark that they were al
ways making radical changes In their 
garb, and that (he could recall a dozen 
himself, as, for example, the tight 
sleeves of a short time ago and the bal
loon sleeves of to-day. 
fashion has changed 100 times In the last 
century,” said his companion, “It has
been a change of détail rather than of T„ ___________ - ____
style, while of dhangee of costume, that J” to
le of dress which can be said to mark a «taUments olrculated coraoeratag the In-
hlstortcal epoch, there have been but lanY„ SfY ^
two. Similarly in men's dotting therehaa (been but one radical change of cos- follorartng leUerfrom Cap*,
tume during ithe cehtury-that from the J<?.n ,%£?*:. M P' p - wW be read

week "the Evening Times thought 
fit to publish in their editorial columns 
an extract from a paper called the Slo- Y îSSn can Times, reflecting <to put It mildly)

l^hh2°hflWîmmndMtvla^went severely upon the methods pursued by 
ourS ^Tn b«am.^ bS?ced and the

Z'to-dayatOT te coSS“the slo<^>all-

<U£oTit£ “STor SÜ ^ tee “jSSn teTfaSl UwoW ‘have
^,^ed^of^:t"m,dFdM  ̂ s'rrr.S’ŒX

upon e com"
“ New"penve^s^point^elected by the Na-

&geas«kMdBPeM.°Æ4 henwTthe‘anlmue^o^that

• our present fashions have been cons Id- famous journal and the reason whicherablT based^î «hat decade. From 1836 J? t^I^or
to 1843 there were sloping «boulders and article that caught the eye theedWor 

- big, fun riants. Prom 1843 to 1866 there of the Times. The Inland Development 
was the reign of the crinoline, the long- and Construction Company tave Issued 
est rule of fashion teat ever prevailed, no spurious checks, or any checks whtch 
I guess. From 1866 to 1883 was a period remain
of evolution. The train grew into- being, the Bank of British Columbia. The C. 
the skirts shrank Httle by little, grow- p. R. Co™bany did not refuse to t^e 
tog slimmer and slimmer until tee out- the road over until thepay roHe of the 
lines of tee figure wer eagatn revealed, company had
From 1883 to 18Ï7 was the period of tee pany Is not ’wampedwlthltslndebted 
bustle-just that. From 1887 to 1893 Was ness. With tee 
tee fashion of tee paniers and the Pria- counts which
cesse dress. With 1893 earns the re-es- the engineer's certifieur» tee caraswr

for you to-day. But tbat’i 
ell fashions. That

THE FUTUR® OF CANADA.
The destiny of this country is in the 
hands of those, and others of a like 
character whom I see before me. I 
ask you who belong to the societies of 
this kind to study the history of. Can
ada, study the. history of the country 
from which you come or from which you 
came, or your forefathers qame, and 
you will never have cause to regret that 
you are Britons, either Englishmen, Ir
ishmen or Scotchmen, by birth or the 
descendants of those who help to form 
the British Empire, and you may glory 
in the name of being British-Canadians. 
(Cheers) I have no sympathy with that 
young Canadian who says that be has 
no history. The glories of the British 
Empire are as much the Inheritance of 
the child who is born In this country 
of British parents as it Is of myself, who 
happened to be born in England. 
(Cheers.) X have no greater history of 
Which to be prpud than has my youngest 
son, who was born dn Canada. (Hear, 
hear.) <He is a descendant of an English
man. All the greatness of that nation 
1» just as mtich his as it Is mine, and In 
leaving the British Isles and coming to 
Canada you aré only going from one part 
of the British dominions to another. You 
are only leaving the old homestead to 
make a home for yourself to another 
part of the great British 
bow can any young Can 
has no history? Why the history of 
England in your history from all times. 
Pursue such a course as has been pur
sued by our late leaders and I shall 
have no fear of the result of the fu
ture of Canada. I am one of those who 
have an ardent love of my country. 
(Hear, hear.) I have a firm belief in the 
greatn
possibilities. Extending, as it does, from 
one sea to the other, this Dominion, 

resources and its 
possibilities of greatness, la*a country 
that we as British-Canadians need never 
be ashamed of (Cheers.) Cut your con
nections with all classes and communities 
who talk of the fads to which your 
chairman referred, whether It be com
mercial union or unrestricted reciprocity 
one day, and continental union another 
day, or whether It be the latest policy 
to which Mr. Laurier adheres. I really 
do not know what Mr. Laurier Is, for he 
declares himself a free trader and a 
Liberal of the English type; and then 
Immediately afterwards he says he is 
for revenue tariff. (Laughter,) Now, all 
these three phases of politics are as dia
metrically opposed as they well can be. 
So It has ever been, however, with the 
whole Liberal party ever since I have 
known anything of their history. (Hear, 
hear.) Let tbe young men have a devoted 
love of country and then let them bend 
their energies to the development of Its 
prosperity, believing In themselves and 
In their country as well. If they do that 
there Is no danger of the result (Cheers.) 
The country’s well-being depends upon 
the actions of those who are now .rising

son
the who has Importai 

ALEX. FINDLAY,

EVEL8TOKE

to
rp & CROWELL» :|49dl-w2mFrom the Texas Christian Advocate.

Our representative 'has made a careful 
investigation of the H. E. Spaulding 
case at Longview, which Is here publish
ed for the first time, and which will 
be read with great interest by 
cal men everywhere.

andyoung and par-
R

KAMLOOPS. iB. HUME A CO.c. Imedi- 
In reply to 

the Christian Advocate’s questions Mr. 
Spaulding said: “About eight years 
ago while running a locomotive I con
tracted sciatic rheumatism in my left 
side from my hip down. It came on slow 
but sure,and in a few months I lost con
trol entirely of that member; It was 
just the same as If It was paralyzed; I 
was totally unable to move but of my 
room for a year and a half, six months 
which I was bed-ridden. I tried every 
remedy suggested and had regular phy
sicians In constant attendance upon me.
I was bundled up and sent tq Hot 
Springs, where I spent three months 
under the treatment of the 
ent specialists, ail of which did me no 
good, and X came back from -the Springs 
in a worse condition than when I went.
I came home and laid flat on my back 
and suffered the most excruciating agon
ies, screaming in pain every time any
body walked across the room, the only 
ease I obtained being from the constant 
use of opiates. After three months of 
this kind of agony, during which time 
my entire left leg perished away to 
the very bone, my attention was called „ 
to the new remedy called Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People by Mr. Alii- so 
son, who is now train, despatcher at Tex
arkana, and who was relieved of loco
motor ataxia of twenty " ‘
At his urgent and repe 
I consented to give the 
after taking a few doses 
prove. I continued takW **»» i ? 
kept right on improving until I was 1 
finally cured. My leg Is just the same - 
size now as the other one, and I am 

Fiole Pills not only cured, me but

i Dr. c.- H. « 
one of the 

y, and a man ^ 
ce of every- 
tid: ‘T know 
terribly se-
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Stanabury. a gradua 
medical schools of Ks 
who enjoyed the <3 
body in Longview, 
that Mr. Spaulding 
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which I tried to cure him:
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in a New York list reads as 

ffers one Black Span-CHRIST CHURCH.
my stony griefs 
Bethels 1*11 raise.

All things come to him who waits 
an old saying and the congregation 

■Christ church have some reason to 
believe that there Is truth in it The 
history of this congregation is not one 
"f unmixed smoothness, but as all 
ninga work for good of them' who 

love the Lord, 
vicissitudes will 
sings. The congregation started In a 
small way as the result of a desire of 
the low church people of Vancouver 
to have a place of worship orf their 
own. There seemed excellent prospects 
for the building up of a strong con
gregation In the West End. The mem
bers after worshipping in tern 
(tuarters for a time decided to have a 
i rmanent home. A lot was secured 
from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s land department on cer- 
tain conditions and a church was 
started. It was the Intention to erect 
an edifice that would be a credit to 
the locality and the foundation was 
laid with that end in view. Then a 
long series of troubles that it-is un-

------J . '
Out of 1

i
« 4s; but a fact is afact, and

of . If ■a
5£nwe ÏSrHjSeV^M have worn 

anything else.”And then tee pim-poom-trmpah-rim
soom-soom of the orchestra gave notice 
that the luncheon totermissüon was over 
and Brer Hall was summoning all pres
ent to get their partners for tee ten

th e
in this great contest.

The season for poultry shows is about 
ended, but between now and next fall Is 
the very time to prepare for another 
one.

Don’t hatch more chickens than you 
have room for, both in yards and coops.

For the very troublesome complaint 
of canker In the mouths of poultry try 
swabbing the throats with coal oil.

Any kind of charcoal Is good for fowls 
—charred bones Included and also charred 
grain. x

Brown Leghorn chickens crossed with 
Black Mlnorcas, or Black Spanish, will 
make good layers of large white eggs.

i 7 of
relieved genuine ".1.dons, does so

^eYtgvy

l him to wurn 
iiu from com- 

wltbout 
1 libels

YE *

many eturribling blocks in your way. 
There are those who would lead you 
into a line of political action which 
would destroy the autonomjr of the 
whole of this continent and conduct you 
into the arms of those for whom you 
have no respect whatever, and whose in-

Gy^oM™ 'teas 

ostitutions which

up w teat 1 ______ 1as -and Oc
the fruit ofperhaps 

in this
■

case be bles-
aM1-.m that at a
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mined by this Company only.

rw used by all the leading steamship linge on the Pacific. 
AL, which was introduced in 1890, has already become 
• It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful 
the most economical fuel in the market 
OAL is similar to the New Wellington CoaL This coal 
nder the Gulf of Georgia, and Is shipped from wharves
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ocean steamers.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report ;
In an Interview

He* f°^o^

with Gould; he to a good

the
mo bureau EfHno _ - -

the members of the Pire ——e— 
committee of last year would bear him 
out in saying that he had approached 
no member, either before or after the 
meeting, in reference to supporting the 
B. C. Iron Works tender. He thought 
that the matter should be cleaned un.

Aid. Bethune agreed that the kneel
ing was formal, open and above-board. 
He got his notice in the usual way. 
Add. McCraney sat at the back of the 
hall, and said nothing. .
prised that there was no record of it. 
The tenders were opened and the mem
bers made notes of them. He showed 
figures to several people himself. -He 
had noticed in The World a writer 
claimed that several meeting had been 
held this year of which no record had 
been kept. _

Aid. Queen said that he had been 
notified of the meeting on the third of 
October, but had failed to get there.

tihe meeting on the

THE OTTAWA F
ACTIVELY AT WORK.

defeatSt'
inTHE CITY OF MONTREAL BREAKS 

THE CANADIAN RECORD.
raven‘s i 
America, 
like a b

Nominations Made in Several Con
stituencies - Separate Schools

A BACK NUMBER.The Chief of the Liberal Party 
Talks to Thousands and Meets 
With a Glorious Reception— 
Happenings Throughout the Do
minion.

The Winnipeg Free Press, of the 16th 
Inst., thus deals with our morning con- 
temporary at the Capital:

The Daily Colonist of Victoria looks 
coldly upon Mr. Laurier. Some years 
ago the Liberal party headed by Mr. 
Blake favored unrestricted reciprocity 
with the United States, just as at one 
time a number of leading Tories in 
Canada were in^avor of annexation to 
the States, and issued a manifesto to 
that effect. Mr. Farrer, formerly of 
Toronto, also comes in for the Colon
ist’s disapprobation. While an asso- 
clatu editor of the leading Conserva
tive journal—the Mall—Mr. Farrer 
wrote an annexationist pamphlet. He 
subsequently became a writer on the 
Globe. His pamphlet, it was thought, 
could be used as campaign matter 
against the Liberals, and it was there
fore stolen by the Tories and used. 
They could not come by it honestly 
and— well, let that pass. The effort is 
now being made to couple iMr. Laurier 
and Mr. Farrer and anything else 
that may impose \upon the credulous 
of British Columbia, it Is no doubt 
thought that miners and others who 
could be persuaded that mixed farm
ing was the proper panacea for high 
duties on mining machinery can toe 
made to believe anything, so that the 
Colonist as a supporter of Monsieur 
Angers, is trying to dress up a politi
cal corpse to use It as a bogey to 
frighten British Columbians. But it 
is very doubtful whether the average 
elector of the Pacific Province is quite 
so easily handled as the Colon1 'jafcar«Sfe_-.--
ticent than is usual for the land ring 
and the Government, or the Govern
ment and the land ring—we under
stand they overlap and intermingle— 
has a wonderful hold over individuals. 
But in Dominion matters, at least, the 
British Columbian is free. He cannot 
be whipped Into line by agents from 
Victoria, and as he is not to be per
suaded that mixed farming will help 
him In developing the Kootenay and 
Cariboo mining districts, so he is not 
likely to be deceived by the old re
vamped and exploded stories told by 
the Colonist. Back numbers are not 
for him; the Colonist had better post 
itself up to date. It will then learn 
that the platform of the Liberal party 
was decided at a convention of Liber
als held at Ottawa in June, 1893. From 
all parts of the Dominion the leaders 
of the party and others forming the 
cream of the Intelligence of the Do
minion came and there laid down the 
platform, the essence of which is that 
abnormal taxation should cease, that 
the revenue raised by taxation should 
be only so much as was required for 
the public services of the country, and 
not any to be given directly or by 
roundabout yrays for the enrichment 
of favored friends in the eastern cities. 
And it was laid down in effect that 
corrupt bargains with contractors 
should cease ; that there should be 
no more Quebec dock transactions; no 
more financial association between 
cabinet ministers and contractors; no 
more Tay canals built, not any such 
goings on as in the Section B con
struction. The development of British 
Columbia, not by mixed farming in the 
the mines, but by freedom from exhor
tai tant taxation and, so far as it can 
be secured, liberty to the Province to 
do best for itself with its natural pro
ducts, Is a part of the Liberal plat
form and If the Colonist is against l&is 
and a supporter of Monsieur Anger's 
recipe it will be found, we think, that 
the average British Columbian has 
outgrown the local Government organ.

(Note—The Free Press is slightly off 
as regards Mr. Blake. He could not 
support the unrestricted reciprocity 
fad and resigned the leadership of his 
party rather than do so. In 1891 he 
left the party because of Its advocacy 
of this question.—Ed. World.)

m Advocated — Everything Points 
to a Speedy Dissolution.

=
He was surer ease of the enlisted force E-n the navy 

to 2,000 men was over-ruled by the 
Chairman and sustained by a vote of 143 
to 87.

The /House to-day agreed ito a joint

ÜÉëSfggs laWp™
C., Feb. 20.-There ,was be ready early In April, 

a large attendance yesterday, when As regards the hearing of the appeal 
President Sewall called the National in the Manitoba school case, in well-in- 
Council of Women to order. Mrs. Sew- formed circles Mlhe Impression presto 
all introduced fraternal delegates of the that the Government will undoubtedly 
Women's Farmers' AlUance and Indus- propose remedial legislation in some 
trial Union, Mrs. Warden and Mrs. shape or other. The Judicial commit- 
Johnson, who delivered five minute ad- tees’ dedlsion leaves no other alterna- 
dresses. An elaborate paper. The In- five. The judgment is specific on this 
fluence of Women in Bringing Religious paint. The legislation repealed by (the 
Convictions to bear upon Daily Life, Greenw&y act need not be re-enacted, 
was read by Minnie D. Louis, of New but the Catholics will secure some equiv- 
Tork. (Mary F. Lovell, of Pennsylvania, lent 
a delegate of the Anti-Vivisection So
ciety, discussed Mrs. Louis’ paper. She will visit the coast before long.

At the Russell county convention Hon. 
J. A. Ouimet stated that a letter (had

CONSERVATIVES AT WAR Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The staff at the 
Printing Bureau has been doubled, and 
there is now no difficulty in getting all 
the voters’ lists printed to a month’s 
time. This is regarded as good evi
dence that the elections wiM be hurried

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Although no official 
announcement of the dissolution of Par
lement w.ll be made till next week.I

MINISTERS EXCITED OVER THE 
SCHOOL QUESTION. " The Toronto Mall and Empire speaking edl- 

tortally on the school question asks why the 
Liberals, if they honestly desire the applica
tion of a remedy, cannot at once bring 
zuence to bear upon Premier Green way, who 
Is Hon. Mr. Laurier* s western attorney, or 
upon Hon. Joseph Martin, author of the law, 
and it declares that if at such an opportune 
time Hon. Mr. Laurier does not In conformity 
with the pledge made by him In Parliament 
in 1893 plead with Premier Green way to con
sider the case, it will not be unfair to pre
sume that there is a stronger desire to arouse 
sectarian passions and to pi 
Catholics in a false position 
poses than to remove any oppression or 
cure a settlement satisfactory to all.

EUROPEAN / ADVICES.

The Prince Suffering fikxm a Cold— 
Egyptian Affairs—New Yankees—
Liberal Victory.

London, Feb. 20.—The Prince of Wales 
formally opened the United Service In
stitute to-day. He is still suffering 
from a cold.

The • Prince of Wales, despite the fact 
that he was suffering from the effects 
of a chill which seized him yesterday, 
appeared last evening at a meeting of 
the Royal Old Age Pension Commis
sion, at which he was to preside. The 
Prince was very hoarse, and was trou
bled with an almost incessant oough. 
After considerable persuasion on the 
part of the members of the commission 
he was induced to leave the meeting and 
return to Marlborough House where he 
was placed under medical treatment.

A Berlin despatch says: The Emperor 
William will attend the funerttf of the

Renewed representations are now be
ing made to the Government to send an 
expedition to Hudson’s Bay for the 
purpose of investigating the fishery and 
other resources of that great inland sea 
and region.

For some months past there has been 
a decided falling off in Chinese immi
gration. Ladt month was no exception 
in this respect. The total number pay
ing tax for January was 97, as com
pared with 129 tor January last year.

Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—In continuing the 
debate on the speech from the throne 
in the Legislature yesterday afternoon,
Wm. Fisher, Independent Liberal, com
mended teto Ontario school system, which 
allows separate schools, but places 
them as much under Government con* 
trol as the putoléc schools. The Catho
lic children were, toe maintained, in a city halt
better position in Ontario than they ders and the chairman had said that 
toad ever been in Manitoba. In New he need not remain.
Brunswick there are separate schools in had acted as clerk of the meeting and 
full Mast. In the United States the had told him that 
position to the game. In Savannah, Ga„ minute to be made.
vslfjsz .sfÆfta sssjtkrasfasv -
board, but having Catholic teachers, oversight.
privileges as to readers and text books On motion of Aid. Bethune and Queen 
on history and religious exercises. He it was unanimously decided not to ac- 
beMeved this wicked agitation, this cept Aid. McCraney s resugnatlon, and to 
wficked legislation, had been conceived declare him fully exonerated. _ 
for the purpose of political capital, Mayor Collins said that he had en- 
which was a disgrace to any statesman, tertained no intention of accepting the 
He predicted that the man who was go- resignation after the way matters had 
ing to suffer for this question at the turned out,
next élection was Hon. Wilfrid Laurier. Burton Parsons called attention to

An Ottawa despatch reports the Hon. needed repairs in Trounce alley and the 
j. A. Ouimet as felling the electors of matter was referred to the Board or 
Eastman Springs that Premier Green- Works with power to act. .,
way had promised to restore separate It was explained that the council 
schools to Manitoba tf Laurier was re- would not be ready to go on on Wednes- 
turned -to power at the .general elections, day next, the day set for the court or 
Greenway, however, denies having made revision, but it was shown that it would 
the statement be necessary to meet and adjourn pro

The grand lodge of Oddfellows n*». forma, 
this morning. Mayor Gilroy ionhady The relief and repair gang pay lists 
welcomed the visiting delegates. we/® .k ,

The city experienced a slight shower Aid. Bethune said that the writer in 
of rain lent aright. The World should be called on to prove

Hood still leads by two games in the his assertions in regard to meetings held 
championship checker Contest There, without a minute being taken, 
are four games to play. The record The council then adjourned.
4s Hood, 6; Norman, 3; drown, 7.

The Ibonapdel drags along owing to tihe 
same rinks remaining in different com
petitions. Yesterday morning Rocto of 
Fort WtiKam defeated Dunbar of the 
Thistles in the final game of the Inter- 
temaitional, tout in the afternoon lost to 
R. G. McDonald In the WaOkerville con
test This leaves one Thistle and three 
Granite rinks to play off for the prizes.
The Royal Caledonian contest has nar
rowed down to eight rinks, four Thistles, 
three Granites and one AealnaboLne. The 
finals will not be reached for several 
days. The points’ competition closes to
day. Dunbar, of the Thistles, is now 
highest with the splendid score of 62.
Whalen, of Fort William, tied -with 
McCulloch of Stonewafll for second place 
with 44.

The Victoria club hockeylsts arrived 
home yesterday and will toe banqueted 
this evening at the Manitoba.

Woodstock; Out, Feb. 20.—The Prohi
bitionists have decided to nominate 
(todates to oppose Sir Richard 
wright in South Oxford and James Su
therland in North Oxford.

Kingston, Out., Fefo. 20.—Politicians are 
astir these days. There appears to be 
no doubt that Metcalf will again be the 
Conservative candidate against Brit
ton, Liberal. There is to he a three- 
cornered fight in Frontenac, the Lib
erals and Patrons both putting up 
candidates against Calvin, -the present 
member.

London, Feb. 20.—The Conservatives 
meet on Friday to select candidates for 
the Commons. It Is not expected Sir 
John Carling will stand. Smallman, a 
wealthy manufacturer, will likely be 

C. S. Hymen Will be the Lib*

i Washington, D.
Row In the Council Room and Pat-

Bowell
He had attended 
4th and had noticed that Aid. McCraney 
had neither spoken, nor voted.

Aid. Shaw said he was under the im
pression that a meeting had been held 
and was adjourned till Oct. 3rd. At 
the adjourned nyeetlng the tenders were 
opened and referred to the City En- 

The meeting was then further 
That might ex

plain how the record had not been re
gularly taken.

City Clerk McGuigan explained that 
on Oct. 3rd he had been engaged as 
returning officer, and as a matter of 
necessity he could not remain at the 

He had handed in the ten-

terson May Resign 
Calls on His Excellency — A 
Clergyman's Error — Politicians 
Will Tour the Northwest

«

lace the Roman
for party pur-

adjourned till the 4th.# Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The Minister of 
Fisheries has decided to allow the Fra
yer river earners to use se

Sir Mackenzie Bo well w 
assistance to enable 4,000 French-Cana- 
dians now tm Michigan to settle in North
ern Ontario.

.The hearing of# the appeal of the Catho
lics of Manitoba for remedial legislation 
has been fixed for the 26th of this 
month

J. Arsenault, of Prince Edward Island, 
has been called to the Senate in the 
room of Governor Howland.

The regulations Issued by the British 
Government for sealing in Bering sea for 
the season have not yet been received. 
The Government are still protesting 
against re-imposing the restrictions of 
last year.

The Premier has sent the following let- 
iter to Rev. Dr. Carman, general super
intendent of the Methodist church: I 
r-Oti. e that you have written another 
letter condemning, in your usual tren
chant style, the Government for having 
done certain things which you regard 
as wrong—that is, paying for masses 
for the repose of the soul of the late 
Premier. I have spoken to Hon. 
Messrs. Haggart and Curran, two of the 
committee of three in charge of the 
funeral arrangements, and they say most 
positively that no such expense w$s in
curred nor authorized, nor is it intended 
ito pay for such services. I should have 
toee.-i pleased had you written frankly 
on this subject, so that you might have 

;ur. saved yourself from meting out condem
nation where there was no guilt. The 
•Government did pay a considerable 
amount for the funeral at Halifax and 
elsewhere, but after what England had 
-done it was thought this was the least 
that Canada could do to honor the 
Premier.

The politicians are hardly yet recon
ciled to their disappointment at the fail
ure of the council to announce the date 
of dissolution. Premier Bo well drove 
down to Rideau Hall this morning and 
had an interview with the Governor- 
General. The approaching dissolution 
was, it was understood, the subject of 
the interview. Jt has leaked out that 
there was a row in the council during 
Saturday’s sitting over the Manitoba 
school question. So excited were some 
of the Ministers that two of them con
tinued their controversy outside in the 
corridor. 'Hon. J. C. Patterson left the 
council altogether and it is reported that 
he intends to resign.

Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The Free Press 
this morning says that the west will 
ehortly receive a visit from a party of 
■touring cabinet ministers who will hold 
meetings througout the country.

There is some talk in Brandon of 
(bringing out Dr. Fleming against Hon. 
Thos. Daly. His record in the past 
has been non-political and It is said he 
would unite the Liberal and Patron 
vote.

Toronto, Feb. 18.—The university boy
cott began in earnest to-day and of 700 
students registered only five were in 
-attendance at the lectures this morning. 
These five are looked at with scorn and 
are described as traitors. At one lec-

It to reported that Hon. Dr* Montaguethis year, 
asked forr THE MARKETS.

branched off into a discussion on vivi
section, and was applauded when she . . .
said cruelty was exhibited very largely been shown to -tihe hierarchy or Quebec 
in the dress of women. She explained In which «they were assured that if the 
this by the statement that ornaments Libellais were rettumed to power Hon. 
worn by women were obtained from Messrs. Green way and Martin would 
birds and animals at the cost of ter- consent to the restoration of tihe separ- 
rlble suffering to these dumb creatures, ate schools in Manitoba.
The next subject was the woman’s mis- Toronto, Feb. 19.—James McCabe, In
al on to the church as minister and mis- surance agent, of Arthur, commenced 
sionary and an address on it wis de- action against Reeve Thomas Marshall, 
livered by Mrs. Stevenson, of Massa- of Pilklngton township, for $10,000 dam- 
ohusetts. She contendèd that the ques- ages in connection with «the murder of 
tlon was not of woman’s right to the Jessie Keith near Listowel. 
ministry, but of right of the ministry Montreal, Feb. 19.—The demonstration 
to woman. A tong discussion followed, of the united French and English Lib

eral Olubs of this efty larit night aft

There has been a perceptible change tor me 
better since last week, produce dealers report, 
but as yet it f8 slight, be.ng regarded, pro
bably, as the forerunner of what Is to come 
with the approach of spring. It Is gratify-ng 
however to note this, as it may only be a 
slight criterion by whksh to judge that which 
is to follow, not necessarily an tmmed.ate re
turn to briskness, but a more secure basis of 
business. In regard to quotations there is lit
tle to chronicle. An esteemed Langley cor
respondent has taken exception to a certain 
quotation. It may not be out of place in re
ply to state that to obtain accurate quotations ' 
is no easy matter, one house will give the 
wholesale, another the retail, another the sell

ing, but none the buying price, and even In 
imparting those prices which they w.sh to be 
made public much discrimination—thought on 
our part to be unnecessary—is exerc.sed. The 
report is checked over by reputable houses 
each week, and as a representative cannot be 
assigned wholly to this special woik, it is Im
possible for him to be a perambulating* cyclo
pedia on all matters pertaining to the mar
ket. The reports are made as accurate as pos
sible, upon the information furnished. It has 

been thus—at least for several years—the 
produc era en and farmers retarding rather than 
helping to give what would appear to be a 
fair average figure all round. Current prices 
are stated td be as follows:—

Feed and Produce—Wheat per ton Wash
ington, $24; oats (Edmonton), $28; local, new, 
$21; shorts, $20; bran, $18; hay, on Fraser 

; potatoes, Fraser river, $18; 
$20 per ton; rolled oats per 90-lb.

flour. $4.40 per bbL; Oak 
Portland Cfty. $4.00; salt

Mr. Henderson

there was no 
The tenders had ASutodripttoM dUfor 'tito^new United

to
taken here has been covered more than
19 times. On the Stock Exchange the 
bonds are known as "new Yankees." 
All the evening papers pronounce the 
loan a great success.

Notice was given in the House to-day 
of the Intention to offer a resolution 
that an international agreement to re
store free coinage and the full m legal 
tender power of silver is desirable.

There is a further stir in Egypt af
fecting the position of the ministry. The 
Khedive, it seems, wants to oust Nu- 
bar Pasha, president of thé Ministerial 
council, whom the English support. In 
an article in El Ahram which, accord
ing to the Times correspondent at Cairo, 
must be directly inspired, the Khedive 
virtually charges Baron Cromer, Brit
ish agent and consul-general in Egypt, 
with distorting what passed between 
the Khedive and the Baron at their 
last audience. The editor of El Ahram 
is a Syrian who is under French pro
tection and who is known io be the 
Khedive’s chief adviser. The Times 
correspondent imputes the falsehood 
mentioned to the Khedive, and declares 
that the ministry are entitled to B-itiüh 
support, and that if it is withdrawn 
there will be a reaction from the triumph 
of the Khedive that will imperil the 
progress made under British control.

An election was held yesterday at Col
chester to fill the vacancy in the House 
of Commons caused by the resignation 
of Naylor-Leyland. It resulted in a vic
tory for the Liberal candidate, Sir Weet- 
man Pearson, who was defeated at the 
general election, with Naylor-Leyland 
as his opponent, by a majority of 61. 
The Conservative candidate was CapL 
Vereker, who was strongly supported 
by thé Irish Unionist Alliance. Great 
interest was taken in the contest by 
politicians throughout the country and 
a number of well-known speakers took 
part in the campaign.
Peason, 2,569; Vereker, 2,296.

■

A business session was held this mom- ___
ing with closed doors. There will be Sohmer park to honor of Wilfrid Laurier 
no afternoon session. was one of the greatest ever seen in Can-

First Secretary of the Russian lega- etia. A few weeks ago Eng'Bsh liberals 
tion Bogdanoff committed suicide - this crowded 2,000 strong tolto Windsor hall 
morning. H5s residence was in this and turned away a couple of thousand,
city. He shot himself. The cause as- and thought 4t a great affair. Shortly
signed is neuralgia. Bogdanoff was, un- after in Toronto 6,000 people filled Massey 
til recently, Russian charge d’affaires hall to hear Laurier, arid -tJhait was con- 
at Rio De Janeiro. After the coroner’s sidered the top notch am numbers. But 
Inquest the Russian minister will take last night fullyf 10,000 people crowded In
ch arge of the remains. to the great music hall of Sohmer park

Washington, D. D„ Feb. 20.—Minister and «thousands could not get near enough 
Buchanan in a despatch from Buenos to see the inside of the haJll. Previous
Ayres to the State Department an- to (the meeting an Immense (torchlight
noupces that a treaty of commerce on procession was formed eft St. Lawrence 
the most favored nation basis has been hall and conducted Laurier and party In 
ratified by Paraguay and Belgium. triumph to Sohmer park. After a doz

en different Liberal clubs presented ad
dressee to Laurier, that gentleman arose 
to epeak end «the tumult was long and 

Feb. )6.—The State loud. He delivered en address in French,

bank, $10 
Ashcroft,
sack, $3 Keewatin 
Lake Hungarian $4.20,
$13014; Oil cake, $38.50.

Produce—Butter (creamery) 25028c. per lb., 
dairy 15016c. per lb. Fresh eggs 30035c per 

z. Ontario. 15020c. per dozen. Lard per 
, 11 l-2c. tins. Hams per lb., small 12012 l-2c. 

large, 11c., bacon, per lb., 12 l-2c.; backs 10 1-2 
rool, 10c., dry salt 8 l-2c. ; cheese, 13014c.

Meats—Beef hindquarters 7c per 
ters, 5c. per Tb. ; cuts, 7012c. 
ton, cuts, 19012 l-2c. per lb. ; p 
lb.; cuts, 8010c. per lb.; sausages 16c. per 

Apples—$1@$1.0. Quine 
pies, 10020c. Lemons,

Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, beets, parsnips, 
cabbage, 15c. per dozen. Onions, 10c.

Fish—Cod, (wholesale) 4c.; small fish, 4c.; 
bloaters per do*., 30c.; kippered herring, 10c. ; 
kippered salmon, 12 l-2c. : finnan haddle, 20c.

lb. ; geese, 10c. per Ib; 
ducks, wild, mallard, 40060c. per brace; wfd- 
gon, 25c, do.; teal, 10c., do.; chickens, 10c; 
wild geese, 75080c. "

TUBERCULOSIS TESTS APPLIED.
Des Moines, Iowa,

board of health has been in Mwlon for much on the same lines as hks Windsor 
two days and has been giving consider- hall speech. The enthusiasm during the. 
able attention * tq the In .e* igaticn progress of the meeting was unbounded, 
.tuberculosis in cattle w tien i*as he n and the meeting will go down In history 
carried on by Dr. M. Stalker, state as tihe greatest of the campaign, 
veterinarian. During tl:c last three Hamilton, Feb. 19.—Garecallen & Cahill, 
months he has applied me tubeicvlin acting for tihe Toronto, Hamilton & Buf- 
test to over 1,200 animals that have falo Railway Company, have issued a 
shown by the test that they were in- writ against the Spectator Printing Co. 
fee ted, and on subsequent exaiuiu<*t‘on fof $50,000 for alleged libel. The ac- 
the presence of the disease was proved, tion Is based on two arti-ples which ap- 
The state veterinarian has been over- peered in -the Spectator on Jan. 11th, a 
whelmed with applications for examina- day or two after the collapse of Brink- 
tion of herds of cattle and family cows, ley Hollow.
but the latter he has not attempted to The Hamilton Bridge Works were sold 
examiné. In cases where the ov ners at public auction to J. H. Tilton for $19,- 
were willing to pay for the work he 900 In the Interest of William Hendrie® 
has sent an assistant to make the test, and others. The works cost $135,000.
The examinations male by Dr. Scalker Henry Gedgher, an old and respected 
have been mainly confined to tütiry htrds resident of this city, was found hang- 
where the product was being sold to the tag from a tedder In a barn in the rear 
public. The owners, as a general thing, of the hotel on the corner of King and 
he says, are willing to have the tests Queen streets yesterday, dead. He l^ft 
made and to abide by the results. The a note to German saying business and 
state board of. health is resolved to other troubles led him to suicide, 
carry on the tests to the farthest pos- Kingston, Feb. 19.—Lu&ia Venton K. 
sible extent, hoping to stamp out the Young, a young lady of Toronto, aged 
disease in the state before it shall have 19, arrived here at midnight on Saturday 
gone much further. Another thing the with an Infant. On Sunday evening she 
board did was to take aggressive action left tihe child on the doorstep of a res
in favor of. legislation and other means Went. The police captured her at the 
to prevent the pollution of streams by , depot as she was about to take her de- 
any means. This will strike directly at parture from -the efrty and locked her 
Marshalltown, where the glucose factory up. The deserted child is three weeks 
pollutes the Iowa river.

A BUSY PLACE.

What is to be Seen at M. J. Henry's 
Nursery and Green House.

Visitors to M. J. Henry’s green house 
and nursery, on the Westminster road, 
Mount Pleasant, at this season of the 
year, will find that gentleman and a 
staff of capable assistants as busy as 
mortals can be, grafting thousands of 
seedling stock for spring planting, to 
be grown as trees and sold in future 
to fruit-growers throughout the Province. 
Mr. Henry is very particular in using 
scions from his own bearingn fruit trees 
for propogation ; thus enabling him not 
only to guarantee his trees and stock 
to be true to name, the varities as well 
being such as are adapted to this cli
mate. The proprogating benches in his 
green house are filled to the utmost ca
pacity with flowering plants for the 
spring trade, whilst Ms hot house and 
cold frames are being filled with seeds 
and plants of annual flowers and vege
tables. Orders are being filled and pack
ed for shipment to all sections of the 
Province, as well as to points in Wash
ington and Oregon. Mr. Henry is an 
enterprising business man, and the repu
tation he is now gaining as a fruit tree 
grower and seedsman is becoming known 
far and near; heqce the secret of the 
vast trade he is doing. A good name 
will always tell. Send for a copy of 
Mr. Henry’s catalogue and learn what 
he has to offer the public.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACT.

Ib.; forequar- 
per lb.; mut- 
tk, 607c. per

Ib.
5c. per lb. Pin 
case. Oranges, ï:$3.M

Game—Turkey, 14c. per

WESTMINSTER MARKET.
i, $150318 per ton; turnips, 50c. per 
rro$s, red, 50c. per 100 lbs.; carrots, 

per ton; beets lc. ped lb. ; cabbage, 
lc.per lb.; onions, 1 1-401 l-2c. per lb. 
golds, $7 per ton.

Wheat, $26 per 
peas, none; barley.

Hay, $12 per ton.
Beef, binquarters, 7c. per lb.; forequarter 

lb.; cuts, 7@12c. per lb.; mutton, cu 
10012c. per lb.; whole, ndne; pork, whole, 6 
©7c. per lb.; cuts, 8@10c. per Ib.

none; dressed, 
per do*. ; dressed 

geese, none; turk< 
r Ib.

Potatoes, 
100 lbs.; ca 
white, $8

The vote was:

con-
Cart- INTRODUCING STEAM PLOWS.

A proposal is on foot to introduce 
steam plows into the Spallumcheen 
valley. B. F. Young, who was ' the 
first to take a “header” into the val
ley, is the principal promoter of the 
new scheme. The header proved to be 
a success, iff one day 25 acres of wheat 
being cut and stacked. Not only did 
it harvest the grain quickly, but it 
also saved the wild oata from being 
scattered all over the field. Having, 
therefore, proved it to be a complete 
success, Mr. Young proposes to go 
further and make wheat growing more 
profitable by using a steam plow. It 
is estimated that it can be made a 
profitable Investment, for not only will 
it plough up a large acreage in a short 
space of time, but will also plough 
much deeper than any five-horse team, 
especially in the summer time, when 
the clay soil is baked hard. It would 
thus enable the fertile soil, which in 
Spallumcheen goes down a great 
depth to be brought up to the surface. 
Outside of this, the saving in horse 
feed would be very large, the ranch
ers in Spallumcheen using up several 
hundred dollars worth of o*ts every 
season when ploughing alone is being 
done. Mr. Young proposes to use a 
traction engine, which will be easily 

along the hard baked soil, and 
not the cable system. Anything that 
will enable wheat growers in these 
hard times to put in their crops at a 
smaller expense and thus enable them 
to reap a larger profit than of late 
years, ought at least to be given a 
fair trial.

ton; oats, $22 to $27 per ton;

rs,
ta.

Domestic ducks. 11 
chickens, ltv aWti thick- 

eys, none.
ens, live, 

ens, 60c. each;
Fresh egg», 25030c. pe 
Apples, Sl@$1.10 per bo*.;,:
Bacon, home cured, 15c. per Ib.

NOTES FROM DBWDNEY.
Dewdney, -Feb. 19—A charity concert 

was given under the auspices of L. O. 
L., No. 1633, on Friday evening last. The 
attendance was hardly as large as . was 
expected, caused no doubt by the down 
pour of rain which set in about 6 o’clock 
in the evening and continued during the 
night. But notwithstanding the many 
difficulties, such as extremely bad roads, 
which are hardly passable at the best 
of weather, bu are simply outrageous 
when rato 
between 50 
mark their approval of so worthy an ef
fort, and to be amused by a really ex
cellent programme. Thos. Cunningham, 
G. M., officiated in Ms able manner as 
chairman, when the following pro 
gramme was gone through with: Th 
Maple Leaf, Our Emblem, by Nicomin 
Island choir; Old Irish Gentleman, Mr. 
Crandall; recitation, Mrs. Pashley; Song, 
Always Take Mother’s Advice, H;:M. 
Vasey; a play entitled Four as a Fajni” 
ly, by Misses Magar and Thompson and 
John and James Major; selections, .bÿ 
Dewdney brass band; recitation, Miss 
Carrie Ogle; fecltation,* Mr. Thompson; 
comic song and encore, Mr. Crandall; 
Dear Spot In Ireland, Mr. Hicks; in
structive and interesting address on the 
history and principles of Orangism, by 
F. C. Potts; refreshments were here 
served; quartette, by Misses Magar and 
Thompson, Messrs.. Stewart and Thomp
son; dialogue, J. Cade and others; song, 
John Magar; violin solo, James Magar; 
reading, The Editor's Guests, R. r;G|< 
Clarke; an address by the chairman, on 
Agriculture and Horticulture, his fa
vorite subject ; tableaux, The Old Oaken 
Bucket ; the plaiting of the National An
them, by the Dewdney brass band 
brought the programme to a close. The 
net proceeds were $20.

I am very sorry to report R. 6k Mc- 
Kenney so low that all hopes of his re
covery are given up by his friendsù i

I am glad to learn that J. W. Claçke 
is improving In health after & severe 
attack of pleurisy.

The bridge building is progressing fa
vorably; Bales’ slough bridge is com
pleted, and «Hatzic bridge well under 

John Sprott, road inspector, is 
well pleased with the work so far.

R. G. Clarke has returned from his 
visit to Victoria, where he found Mrs. 
Clarke and their young heir as well as 
could be expected.

A representative meeting of the farm
ers of Dewdney and Nicomin Island was 
held at the hall, Dewdney, on Saturday, 
16th, at 3 d’clock. H. P. Bales was vot
ed to the chair, and R. G. Clarke made 
secretary. The chairman, t in opening 
the meeting, stated that the object of 
the call was to elect three delegates to 
meet the Provincial Government Jj^the 
matter of supplying the farmer» with 
seed for the spring sowing, with the 

^assurance of repaying the Government, 
when the crop was harvested and mar
keted. The meeting elected R. G. 
Clarke, o»f Dewdney, and Thomas Gour- 
ley, of Nicomin Island, to represent the 
interests of the farmers In their respec
tive localities.

The plow has been kept busy on 
nearly all the farms for the past three 
weeks, and the farmers are preparing 
to put in a much larger crop thàh ever 
as they firmly believe there will be a 
turn In the tide before next harvest.

old
Brockvlile, Feb. 19.—Mrs. Dempster, or 

Dowsley, who married o-ld man Demp
ster at Gananoque, w*tt spend the next 

London, Feb. 20.—<A Pekin despatch two years and eix months in Kingston 
*ure only one student attended, and he eeiys the opinion is general that LI Hung pendtenftiary as -the result or tod nu- 
rwas a Freshman. The other four at- Chang has only been reinstated in order jnentous matrimonial adventures. This
«tended only one lecture each. The to render -him an (acceptable envoy to sentence was passed upon her by Judge
Indications are that the fight is in Japan. It Is expected he wtll be made McDonald, 
earnest. The students are very -deter- a scapegoat when «the mission is ended,
mined. They declare they will not ^ -Hong Kong despatch Is published
weaken. There is a great deal of un- bere saying that 2,000 people were killed
easiness in Government circles for it is- ^y the explosion of «the magazine of
known that the matter will be brought a fort at Takao, Formosa. The de-
up in the Legislature and the Opposit- spatoh is believed to toe an exaggerated
ion is priming itself with facts to make version of the previous despatch stating
an onslaught on the department. that 60 were killed and many injured.

A Pekin despatch says the 
States vice-consul at Tlen-Tsta, Ffctfaick, sel.
(has gone to meet Consul LA Hung The Queen and ex-Empress Frederick
Ohamg. The Emperor demands a full started from Osborne for Buckingham
explanation of Chinese defeats and .the Palace this morning. They \arrlved in 
disposition of war expenses. London this afternoon. The strictest

A despatch says the victorious Japan- privacy was observed in the Queen’s
ese fleet entered the haitoor of Wei-Hal- reception and at Victoria Station. 
Wei on Feb. 17th and captured Chinese Empty trains were alighted along the 
ships, which, except «the Chen Yuen, will platform so that persons on other plat- 
be sent to Japan. The Ywang-Chi was forms could not see her alight. The 
disarmed and given up as a conveyance reason for this extraordinary privacy

- is that rheumatism incapaciated the 
Queen from walking. A detachment of 
Life Guards surrounded her carriage as 
it was driven to Buckingham Palace. 
In spite of all this the Queen was 
heartily cheered.

The continued cold weather in Lon
don is causing much distress among the 
poor. A number of committees have 
been formed and funds are being col
lected in their relief.

In the House to-day Under Foreign 
Secretary Grey said no special agreement 
had been made with regard to the owner
ship of land in Samoa by foreign nations. 
The United States Government claimed 
the exclusive right to a coal station in 

St. Petersburg, Feb. 19.—The Moecow the harbor.of Pago Pago. There was 
Gazette yesterday attacked Lord Rose- no truth, he said, in the statement that 
bery, tihe EngMsh Premier, for basing Germany was about to annex the 
hie views of the Armenian affairs on Samoan Islands. England certainly de- 
the worthless investigations of Senor sired to consult the Interests of Austra- 
Xtoit-nes, the Spanish traveler, whom lia In regard to Samoa, 
it denounces as a mere adventurer and London, Feto. 19.—The .wifll of the 
impostor. Duchess of Montrose, which was made

public yesterday, disposes of an estate 
wltih a gross value of £181,326. It directs 

Nanaimo Feb. 18.—(Special.)—Wilson that her Stud go to her son and that
was found between bales of hay on her jewels be sold. Of the proceeds
Hi erst’s wharf this morning, arrested by from the sale £2,000 will be given'to the 
Chief Crossan, and locked up in Jail, poor of East London.
Ha nearly aot away on the Costa Rica. In a laudatory article on tihe cele-
He n y 8 braJtlon of the Peabody centenary in

America the Daily News says: London 
will certainly be wanting 4n all sense 

The • Regina exhibition will open on July of gratitude if tihe Peabody statute does 
29th and continue until Aug. 10th. not remain where it now stands In the

Supt. Bryant, of the Halifax dock-yard, by Q^y, whatever else may perish, until the 
the death of an uncle in Philadelphia, has aTrIyal ^ the New Zealander.

mm missing from Ca gory for A™>“>er Elbe victim wae picked dp it
two weeks have been found by the Mounted Deed -last evening, supposed to be A. 
Police In. a starving cond.tion. Heckman.

Hoc non's rink of Fort William won the in- The House of Commons rejected last 
teroatlonal trophy at the Winnipeg bunspiel evening by a vote of 297 to 283 Rt. Hon. 
yesterday. ’ „ . T Joseph Chamberlain's amendment *de-

It is rumored In Winnipeg that Hugh J. clearlng #t to be against tihe public ln- 
“a^rctn,«a^tWe =a-î datê ,Tth'= torthTm- terest that the time of «hê House be 
ÎL election. wasted upon hills which the Ministry ad-

The Elgin Pilot, of Bismarck, is the latest mitted would not pass, when measures 
into Ontario Journalism. J. A. Cam- involving grave constitutional changes, 

is editor and proprietor. which Should be considered -without de-
The North Huron Orange lodge will Petition had been announced. Sir William

the Dominion Government to leave the province Haroourt ^ looked after tile Gov-
;=h“r°«ueaation emmenfs Interest to the debate preced-

Thomas Adam, formerly of Leamington, Ont., ing the division on Mr. Chamberlain’s 
but later of Detroit, is among the missing. His motion, referred to jhe Conservative de
wife, who is left at Leamington with five chil- mand, last voiced by Lord Salisbury on 
dren to support, is anxious to learn any tid- Saturday, that the Government appeal 
ings of him. He went to Detroit eighteen y,e country on the Home Rule Issue
monthe £Khl™ï=nf YJfo'sler. one of the «J»™; ™ere bad never been he de- 
most eminent Anglican, clergymen of the past dared, and there nevOT would be a gen- 
generation. died on Saturday in his 96th ycar era! election with a single Issue. The 
at Toronto. Justice Osler, B. B. Osler, Q.C., ministry regard themselves as abso- 
the criminal lawyer, E. B. Osier, Dr. Wm. lutely bouqd unt,fl condemned toy the 
Osier, of John Hopkins' University, and F. House of Commons to prosecute the pol- 
Lj Oder, of Qu'Appelle, and B. Oder, of Win- ,cy whlch they had been delegated to

The iMUeTUÔ mfïeath of C. M. Well* f“TL 0"^.. “r' 
supposed to have met hie end) at the hands of leader, replied. After tihe division Sir 
the Hyams brothers, is proceeding at Toronto. William moved the closure of the de- 
The .post mortem showed that Wells’ skull bate on the address. The motion was 
was "badly broken. carried by a vote of 279 to 271, r.nd tihe

The Manitoba Government has been informed address was agreed to.
^X^ng^eCud l^e^tS . **>■ ***■?. Y*
of the Manitoba School Act. largely attended owing to the great tm-

Application has been granted at Winnipeg provenant ta the weather. The debu- 
for a special.-jury in the libel suit of Rutlan tantes all wore white with peart and dia~ 
vi. the Tribune, and trial set for March 25th. mond ornaments. The Prince of Wales 

Four additional cases of small-pox have de- was absent owing to an attack of taflu-
,e" Kughter.

It was stated in Montreal yesterday that were present.
Hon. Louis Pelletier, Provincial Secretary of In thé House to-day, replying to ques- 
the Talilon administration, will announce his titans. Under Foreign Secretary Grey said 
resignation and will Join h|s political fortunes he had reason to believe that the pres- 
with those of Mr. Laurier. Both gentlemen ent American Congress would tote|
,0ïheey=to.mS slîtib^. to New Tork
with Mediterranean fruit, has put into Halifax timbering Sea tribunal as compensation 
having in tow the steamer SL Jerome, from to Oama4ten sealers; also tihait an agree- 

dissMed. Ter- ment existed between I 
Unflted States regarding

ldlwTHE ORIENTAL WAR.

MAYNARD—At Vancouver, B. C., on February 
13th, the wife of H. W. Maynard of a 
daughter.The act to amend the Contagious Dis

eases Aot (Animals), 1891, introduced in 
the Legislature by the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture, provides -that sections 3, 
6, 7, 8, '9 and 10 of the act shall not 
apply to .the oases of -bulls, bullocks, 
cows, heifers, steers or calves infected 
•wtith pleuro-pneumonia or tuberculoses, 
and tihe following provisions shall gov
ern such cases: The inspector shall reg
ularly inspect all dairies and dairy pre
mises maintained for the supply of milk 
to tihe public, and all cows from which 
such mfilk is taken, and shall on each 
Inspection give a certificate thereof, 
showing tihe date of the Inspection and 
the condition of tihe cattle and premised 
inspected, which certificate, or a sum
mary thereof, shall be published in the 
British CoJwmbJa Gazette. Where it ap
pears to the Inspector that any of the 
animals mentioned in section 2 are in
fected as aforesaid, he shall at once no
tify the owner or other person In charge 
of such animal, who shall, at his ownx 
expense, cause tihe animal to be safely' 
kept where It will not be brought In 
contact with or be in danger of trans
mitting .the disease to other animals, or 
shall destroy the same. (1) After the 
owner or other person in charge has 
received notice that an animal is dis
eased, or has been subject to contagion 
or Infection, fit shall be unlawful to 
turn out, drive, or lead such animal, or 
cause to be driven, turned out, cr led 
through, or kept in, any place where it 
may be kept In contact <wiith, or be in 
danger of transmitting the disease to 
other animals, or expose for sale or sell 
such diseased animal or* any mOk taken 
therefrom, 
ceivtl-ng tihe report 
that an animal 4s diseased, may at once, 
by himself or tots agent, seize and detain 
such animal, and, pending notice to the 
owner, cause the same to toe kept at 
tho expense of tihe owner i-n some place 
where It’ will not be brought in contact 
with or he If danger of transmitting 
the disease to other animals, (a) Every 
person having ta his possession or under 
tols charge any animal which Is or ap
pears to be diseased, 
which no notice has been given as afore
said, shall, as far as practicable, keep 
such animal separate from other ani
mals not so diseased, and shall, with aSl 
practicable speed, give hotice to the in
spector of the existence, or supposed ex
istence, of tihe disease, (b) Any inspect
or shall, on receipt of such notice, with 
all practicable

the man. 
eral nominee.

Toronto, Feb. 20.—Preparations are be- 
of tihe Ontario 

W. D. Bel-
READ THISENGLISH INTELLIGENCE. ing made for the opening 

Legislature on Thursday, 
four, of South Essex, is spoken of as 
the favorite for the speakership, and It 
is said Sir Oliver Mowat favors his ap
pointment.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—The statement of 
tihe Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co.’s 
affairs show a balance of $124,280 on last 
season’s business.

The Liberals have nominated Jas. Mc- 
Shane to oppose the Hon. Mr. Curran in^ 
Montreal Centre. It is claimed “the peo
ple’s Jimmy" is cock sure of winning.

The directors of the C. P. R. at the 
regular adjourned meeting yesterday 
took no action In reference to declaring 
or stipulating the amount of tihe usual 

‘half yearly dividend. There was not a 
quorum present and the meeting ad
journed for a week.

has fallen for a few hours, 
and 60 people assembled toThe Queen Suffering From Rheumatism. 

Cold Weather—Samoan Land. FOR SALE OR LEASE
On Very Reasonable Terms, aLondon, Feb. IS.—The body of Walter 

Schull, an Elbe passenger was brought 
United to Dungenness to-day by a fishing ves- Maonincent FarmTHE UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

Washington, Feb. 19.—“I do not think 
there will be any legislation at the pres
ent session on the Pacific railways,” said 
one of tihe lobby of the Union Pacific 
railroad system to a correspondent last 
-|evening.
end tihe Centrai Pacific railroad 
Indifferent about tihe matter, and 
just as willing to have the matter in 
Congress deferred. It will be harder 
for the Union Pacific railroad than for 
any other. Senator Brice said to me 
be thought it possible to secure an 
amendment to one of the appropriation 
-bills—say the sundry civil blli, for in
stance—to provide that the roads may 
pay the principal of their indebtedness 
Ito tihe Giver rumen t and be exempted from 
the payment of interest as a compro- 

Stil-l I have my doubts that 
The reason why 

the bill was defeated when the vote 
was taken on Boaftnerts resolution to 
recommit was because some of tihe Dem
ocrats passed the word around that no 
party capital could be made out of tihe 
bill, and, therefore, action thereon could 
toe postponed and let the Republicans 
meet the issue. I know that the night 
before the vote was taken I made a 
careful canvass of tihe entire member
ship of the House and was confident of 
a clear majority of at lease 25 In favor 
of the bill, but the story circulated 
served to kill the measure, and I believe 
It has been defeated beyond the possi
bility of its reviva/l.’’

Among the President’s callers to-day 
were Speaker Crisp, Senator Jones of 
Arkansas, Vilas, Faulkner, Palmer and 
Call.

There was a large attendance in the 
Senate this morning, probably in view 
of an expected 
silver coinage (bill, 
from the Secretary of the Treasury 
stated that the balance in the Treasury 
exclusive of fifty-five millions of gold re
serve was $991,375,284. The Secretary ex
pressed the opinion that he ought to be 
permanently Invested with authority to 
Issue and sell short time bonds for the 
purpose of meeting ordinary deficien
cies. He thinks the receipts will ex
ceed the expenditures for next year. The 
•conference committee reported theft an 
agreement on tih diplomatic and con
sular appropriation bill has been reach
ed except on thp Item of appropriating 
half a million to begin the construction 
of a cable to Hawaii. A further con
ference has been ordered.

The President has approved the act to 
ado-pt special rules for the navigation of 
harbors, rivers and inland waters of 
the United States except the great lakes, 
their connecting and tributary, waters.

Jones, of Arkansas, moved that the 
Senate take up tihe silver bill. - Hill ob
jected but Jones’ motion was agreed to, 
yeas 36, nays 27.

It is stated on the authority of several 
Senators that no vote would be ràken 
on the Jones free coinage bill now 
pending tn the Senate. The story - is 
circulating that Messrs. Vilas and Brice 
visited the President this morning to 
obtain his wishes, and that they were 
told tihe measure should not pass and 
ought to be fought to the bitter end, 
even if appropriation bills fail and an 
extrk session is the result. Vilas Is 
quoted os saying that toe will lead the 
fiHbuetering against the measure if ne
cessary. It is believed Jones will give 
way when he finds how the tide has

OF RICH BLACK SOIL

Situate on Lulu Island. North Arm Fraser river 
B. C., being composed of west halves of lots 
11 and 11 and part of 1, blk 4 north. Range 7 
west—100 apres more or lew—over one-half 
under good cultivation, mostly in meadow q 
the balance having been ploughed once

•T think that .Huntington 
are

fortwice and yielding aboundance of grass I 
Atock. Ha. a very large bam. house, and 
orchard of good bearing trees, all well fenc
ed, with stakes and boards; all well dyk
ed and ditched, and about two-third» well 
underdrained; la six or seven miles from the 
city of Vancouver; good roads, with stages 
to and from Vancouver daily. The river at
ceUent^shooTlng tor^uSiT’geese^an^aaipe, 
also pheasants in the near future ; good 
school and churches close by; climate lovely 
and scenery simply charming. We particu
larly wish to sell out, but failing which 
shall lease to party with sufficient capital to 
stock and work the place properly.

For further particulars apply to J. H. TODD 
SON, owners. Victoria. B. C., or to Messrs. 

Rand Bros.. Vancouver. 70-d&w-lm

to Admiral Ting.

THE EASTERN WAR.
Hong Kong, Feb.

cruiser Mercury left here to-day for
Formosa to protect foreigners against 
the outrages which are being committed 
by the Chinese.

London, Feb. 18— A Pekin despatch
says marines arp arriving at the various 
foreign legations for the purpose of pro
tecting them. The Chinese are sus
picious of their presence and trouble is 
feared.

DELTA MUNICIPALITY, 
tlce the. council 

board. The
18.—The British met, present 

minutes of the
last meeting were adopted as read.. The com
munication from the Hon. Theodore Davie and 
E. G. Prior, M. P., re. resolution for protect
ing the banks of the Fraser river were read 

d filed. The communication from Mission 
municipality with regard to reducing the price 
of Dominion and ' Provincial lands from $5 
$1 an acre was received and. the clerk 
structed to reply that although 
such lands In this municipal! 
would endorse any «action • they m ght tak 
the matter. The communication from Mei 
Burden & Milligan re tlieir cdnt.act under the 
Dyking Scheme, 1892, was received, and the 
clerk instructed to notify them that the coun
cil would engage J. F. Garden, C. E., to ex
amine their contract on the understanding that 
should he find It not completed according te 

specifications the contractors are to pay 
engineer’s charges for doing the work; 

this the contractors agreed to do. The tender 
Of j. A. Moore for the supply of nails and 

the council was accepted. The re
letting contract on the 

Milligan for $54,

CITY COUNCIL.

Why the Meeting of Pet. 3rd 1894 Was 
Not Recorded.

The city council met on Monday even
ing with all the members present.

Communications were read as fallows: 
From F. S. Barnard, stating that the 
price quoted by blin (for the street 
lighting was as low as was consistent 
with cost and offering to enter into a 
seven year contract on a price to be 
fixed by arbitration based on cost and 
7 per cent. Interest; from C. Sweeny, 
re account of $16, for legal advice; from 
Chief of Police reporting on irregularity 
in street lighting; from J. C. Vermilyea, 
asking for a reduction of his assessment; 
from a ratepayer complaining some men 
were getting steady relief work while 
others got none; frtim O. Marstrand, ask
ing for a sidewalk and crossing on 5 th 
avenue; from L. J. Cady, asking for a 
sidewalk on 5th and 6th avenues; from F. 
Harris et al, asking for grading and a 
sidewalk 
McPhillip
Purdy & Williams, contractors on the 
reservoir, stating that unless a settle
ment of the amount due them was made 
within a week legal steps would be 
taken to collect It; from E. P. Davis, 
asking for the lease of a strip of land 
at the end of Thurlow street to make 
a lawn; from T. B. McGarrigle, et al, 
asking for the placing of crushtid rqck 

hards street; from C. F. Helig, 
that arrangements could be 

made for the lease o< the Vancouver 
Opera House if a reduction of assess
ment could be made; from a number 
of ratepayers, asking for a sidewalk on 
Drake street.

F. S. Barnard’s letter was referred to 
the Fire. Water and Light committee. 
On motion of Aid. Bethune the account 
of the Bank of Montreal was ordered 
to be paid. Aid. Bethune remarked that 
the city would have no more such ac
counts to pay. 
of Police was filed.
C. Vermilyea was referred to the Fi
nance committee. Requests for street 
work were referred to the Board of 
Works. The demand of Purdy & Wil
liams vsas referred to the solicitor. Aid. 
W. Brown said that the reservoir was 
not yet completed and If the contractors 
thought that they could make anything 
out of going to law they were welcome 
to law. On motion of Aid. W. Brown 
and Coupland the letter in «reference to 
the Opera House was filed on the ground 
that ^‘tho city Is not in the theatrical 
business." E. P. Davis’ letter was re
ferred to the Board of Works.

The petition! in reference to the con
traction of the fire limits referred back 
to the council by the Board of Works 
was again sent to that committee.

A petition from residents on Mount 
Pleasant, asking for free postal delivery 
in that section of the city, was ordered 
to be endorsed by the Mayor and clerk 
and sent forward.

The reports of the Water and Light 
Committee, the Board of Works, and 
Finance committee were read and adopt-

Pursuant to 
the reeve and full

£
anything will be done.

ln-
there Were no 

the council &ty
m/

DENOUNCED ROSEBERY. Dominion Election•>v, (2) The inspector, upon re- 
of -tihe vetoriuarfan

the
the LIBERAL AND REFORM 

CONVENTION
port of

to
th J.e reeve re 

road to T.WILSON ARRESTED.
a\v\G. B. Main 

letting conti A MEETING OF LIBERALS and all opposed 
to the restrictive trade policy of the present 
Dominion Administration, and In favor of 
cleaner and more economical gove-nmt 
called for TUESDAY EVENING NEXT.
26th, in this City, to elect delegates to a Con
vention for New Westminster District, to be 
held In this city aft an early date, to choose 
a Candidate to contest* the constituency in the 
Liberal and tariff and general reform interest, 
at the forthcoming Dominion general election.

It Is proposed that the City of New West- 
shall elect ten delegates to, the

on the Trunk road to R. 
awthorne for $35, was approved. The 

lowing*bills were ordered paid: J. Milligan, 
$84.20; G. Hauck, $19.22; F. W. Harris. $15. 
The reeve and clerk were empowered to pay 
Mr. Lucas the amount <hie him in the Chin 
cases when the fines, etc., were returned 
the Government to the council. The Delta 
Tax Bale by-law was read a second and third 
time and a copy ordered to be sent to Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Victoria, for their legal opin- 
lori. A by-law respecting the assessment roll 
and a by-law to amend the rules of order 
by-law were passed a .first time. The reeve 
and clerk were instructed to refer to the 
ProvlAcTal Traffic Act with reference to riding 
and driving on the public highways and report 
at next meeting. The petition for the pro- 

dyking scheme along the south bank of

Gulf of Georgia was re- 
Couns. Ladner and Me- 
a corrtmitie-' to eng’.g^ 

the necessary, plans and 
for the proposed work. F. W. 

cted to audit the munfclpal 
ate and epen a 
niclpallty. The

le fol-

on Lansdowne avenue; from 
sJ & Williams, on behalf of

but respecting

e*y
CANADIAN NEWS-

contest over the free 
A communication

ventton, and each municipality and Smiorgan
ized Section of the Dictrlct is ,urg d to elect 
Its delegates at the earliest possible date, so 
that the Convention can be held and thé Can
didate got into the field 

ay,. In view
an early election.

It Is sugges. _ 
municipalities, such 
reÿ, Langley and Ch 
six Delegates, 
ties could elect,

minster

disease appears to exist shall fertifowUh
•notify the owner or person In possession 
or Oharere of «he «Anal as directed In 
other cases.

on "Rlci 
stating with the least possl- n 

practical cert&inlty ofble del of the
the Fraser rtv tedthe foreshore of the 
«wived and the Reeve, 
Nfcely were appointed

of that the older and larger 
as Delta. Richmond. Sur- 
illlwack, should, elect, say 

while the smaller Municipal I- 
say three each.

W. J. WHITESIDE.
Sec. i Liberal 

Feb. 19, J

A BIG CUT IN WAGES.
Whütet a considerable number of un

employed men In this and tihe neighbor
ing city would very gladly accept work 
at $1.50 per day, a higher rate being at 
present out of tihe question, a number of 
men, similarly situated, in Revetotoke, 
are dissatisfied with the amount now 
being paid, which Is $1.50 per day, by 
the Dominion Government to laborers on 
the job of protecting the river 
there. It seems the determination is 
to make the sum voted, $10,000, gq as 
far os possible. The cut in the rare of 
wages, considering the cost of living, Is 
looked upon with disfavor, but there ap
pears to be no help for It Some of 
those employed are talking about start
ing a boarding house of their own so as 
to enable them to Mve on the wages they 
cure receiving.

an engineer to make 
specifications 
Harris was Instrui 
account up to *da 
books for the 
adjourned.

to steer Association. 
836. S31-1of!Tt New Westminster,

M. J. HENRY

Nurseryman and Florist
The report of the Chief 

The request of J.
ADDITIONAL PRIZE WINNERS, 
following additional list 

Nanaimo Poultry Sho
of prize winners 

me to nand 
first portion

The
to be Inserted with thePASTE IT IN YOUR HAT.

The following, it Is claimed, is an ef
fective cure for mange in dogs: Wash 
the animal all over with warm water 
and soap to remove scabs and dirt; when 
yearly dry. apply the following ointment, 
rubbing It Well into the hair: (XI of jteur, 
2 ozs; sulphur, 4 ozs. ; lard, 8 ozs. ; mix. 
In about four days wash as before and 
apply the ointment again. Continue to 
repeat the application as long as there 
is any rubbing or *ratdhtag. The dog 
kennel should be thoroughly scrubbed 
wdith boiling water made strong 
lye, amd when dry the kennel should 
be saturated with the following: Corro
sive sublimate, 1 oz.; salt, 1 oz.; water, 1 
gallon; mix. All straw which has been 
used by the dog as a bed should be 
burned, and rugs should be either burned 
or thoroughly saallded. Mange is very 
difficult to get rid of, and if every pre
caution to not token In cleaning up, It 
Is liable to return as btad as ever In a 
few weeks.

of the ___
Best display American varities, C. W. Riley

1, $5; Wallis & Taggart 2. .$2; best display 
Aslastic. A. Dick 1. $5, F. Cooke 2, $2; best > 
display Mediterranean, 1, $6, Wallis & Taggart.
2, C. W. Riley, $2; best display Polish. T. 
Goldsworthy, 1. $6; best display Hamburgs, 1. 
$5, F. Sturdy, 2, J. Leonard; best display Hou- 
dan, 1, 46, H. E. Levy; best display English 
varities, 1, $6, J. Sharp, 2, F. Sturdy; h®®1 
display exhibition games, 1, $6, Wall s & Tag
gart, 2 George Barlow and Jos. Neen tie $3;

Bantams and Bantams of 
Cooke, 2 Jonathan Thomp-

and Nursery—
604 Westminster Road, Vancouver 

P. O. Address—Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver

Ore

Fine stock of upland grown Fruit ehd Orna
mental Trees, Shrubs. Plants, Vines Boses, 
Bulbs, etc. Also Agricultural Implements, 
Spraying Pumps, Bees, Hives and Bee «'Uppliee.

Compare prices, buy direct and put the agents’ 
profits in your own pocket.

Wolf River and other varieties t 
Trees, 2hî. each, $18 per 100. 9

Abundance and other better varieties of 
Plum Trees. 80c each, $25 per 100,

Halloa Prune, 2years old, on plum mots, $15
Per and other better varieties of Pear, 86c.

RICHARD-WILLIAMS.
Among the passengers outward by the son $2; best display of Buff Leghorns, value 

Charmer this afternoon were Mr. and «3. Thee. Craig, be.t display turkeys and 
• r -p. pinharri Thf» Broom is from waterfowl, 1, $15, H. T. Peterson, 2, $5, H. X ; D' ? T. Peterson; best local display Wysndottes.
Blaine, Wish. He came here some value tlO. E. J. Pannall; tocal display Leghorns, 
time ago and advertised In The world va]ue B j sharp; best breeding pm. open to 
for a wife. From among the numerous shareholders only, Wallis & Taggart tie for 
applicants he chose Miss Sarah Wil- prize, divided $3.50 each; best single bird, opens 
Hams. The negotiations turned out sa- to shareholders only, 1 and 2, $7, WalMa A. 
t’sfnrtnrilv to both parities, and the Taggart, greatest variety of breeds, $6, 16 LJmrmv wflï^nerfôrmed this each, Wallis & Taggart and. H. T. Pete-son. 
wedding ceremony was performed mis Thf only speclal award-d was (he Wei- ■ 
morning by Rev. H. G. F.-Clinton. The i;ngton trophy, Messrs. Wallis & -Taggart and 
bridesmaid was Miss Brown and the Mr sturdy tieing. Mr. Butterfield was ap- 
groomsman, J. Warbuiton. A number pointed referee and decided that the cup should 

I of friends were at the wharf to see be left for next season's competition, which 
them off, and pounds Of rice were decided the matter. Mr. Butterfield will be 
thrown after them. They will settle the;Judge at next year's exhibition, 
a Blalnewheretbegroomowna pro- Err^ton, 98;
beeny'sec&red through Advertising11^ The »;^«c°ouî£

World t^la, 20 and Wellington, 111.

of Apple
with

4

l'O.
year old^Currants, $4^per 100^^ 
5* oar spring order 6 829 lm-ssot.

The President to-day nominated Br- 
skine M. Roes, of California, to 
United States circuit judge for the ninth 
judicial circuit, provided for by the act 
approved Feb. 18, 1895.

The House Is considering the naval ap
propriation bffll. A point of order raised 
against the item providing for an ln-

The =be WANTED—Energetic agents to sell my new 
Subscription Books. The choicest, wo fts and 
fastest sellers published. Permanent and 
muneratiVe employment. Particular on ■■ 
plication to J. M. MacGregor, P- 1 sher, 
720 Ham'lton street, or Ï*. O. Box 41*. Van- 

rer, fe. C.

ap
ed.J. J. Gu titrai, of the Rankin house, Chat

ham, Is organizing 
the erection of a 
Erie View.

At Toronto General Booth claimed that he 
the 'successor to John Wesley, and com

pared himself to Moses.

AM. (McCraney rose to a question of 
He referred to the recent 

There

a Joint stock company for 
75-room summer hotel 98at privilege.

case of Leonard vs. McFarlane. 
were some matters that required ex
planation. It was insinuated that there 
was something irregular about the

follow-
WANTED—Pushing Canvasser of good -ddrws. 

liberal salary and expenses paid weetiy. 
permanent position. Brown Bros. Co Nur
serymen. Portland, Oregon. ; 106ms4m

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
Meet Perfect Made. end theGalveston, bound for Liverpool, d 

rtble weather had been met with. seafttag in the

*

■
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■
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been foreman! 
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business andj 
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